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PREFACE 

WE WELCOME THIS important volume as the tenth in our series on Indigenous 
Knowledge and Development. Whíle much attemion has becn paid to biological 
diversity, ils c10se association with cultural diversíty has been comparatively 
neglected: we hope that Ihis volume will help to demonstrale lhe íntimate 
relationship between ¡he lwo. 

As ¡he title indicates, our 15 contributors all deal with farmer experimenta
tion, iIluslraled with case-studies from many par!s of Ihe world. The crops Ihat 
are used for experimenls inelude rice, maize, beans, and rool-crops; Ihere are also 
sludies of water harvesting (in lhe Sudan) and of home gardens (in South India). 

The studies show that: 

o farmers do experiment. In any society, there may be only a few individuals 
who are truly experimental, but this is true of all societies, including Western 
ones 

o farmers know theír local environments intimately, and lheir experiments are 
usually very site-specific 

o farmers also have a c10se and detailed knowledge of local cultivars, and are 
well aware of lhe need lo promote biological diversity 

o lhe experiments underline the importance of in sÍ/u conservation. inc\uding 
the protection of wild plants 

o any atlempts at conservation of natural resources should involve the local 
inhabitants 

Q farmers' experiments are 'constantly being re-ínvented' ~ indígenous know
ledge is a dynamic topie 

o while contributors stress the value of farmers' experiments, they are also 
aware that these are no substitute for conventional on-farm rescarch, but 
¡hey do provide a valuable resouree for lhe latter 

() women farmers are often also actively involved io experiments. 

This collectioo, wíth ílS detaiJed. descriptions aod aoalyses of specific and varied 
situatioos, should broaden the debate about biological diversity; it should also 
emphasize the importance of taking a broad approach, one that indudes ¡he 
cultural factors. 

David W. Brokensha 
January 1998 
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Introduction 

DURING THE PAST decade development professionals have focused theír attention 
on mechanisms thal can facilitate participatory decision-making, collaboration 
with clientele groups, and sustainability of development project efforts (National 
Research Council, 1991). Sin~'C the 1980, lhe role of indigenous or community
based knowledge systems has been demonstrated as a powerful aUy in lhe efforls 
lo make development more c1íentele-fríendly and more cost-effe<:tive. Indigenous 
knowledge is now viewOO by many as lhe basis for indigenous approaches lo 
decision-making, parlicularly lhrough indigenous organizations where commu
nity problems can be identified and discussed, frequently leading to indigenous 
approaches to innovation and experimentation (see p.l58 in Warren and 
Pinkston, 1997). In the past few years there has been an enormous inerease in 
the number of publications on lhese topies, especially on indigenous experimen
tatíon (e.g., Adams and Slikkerveer, 1997; Amanor, 1991; Brush and Stabinsky, 
1996; Leakey and Slikkerveer, 1991; Sillitoe, 1998, Thurston, 1992; Thurston, 
1997; Thurston and Parker, 1995; Warren, 1994). Their effons should expand 
with the new availability of user-friendly manuals and guides for recording 
indigenous knowledge (e.g. Cen!er for Traditional Knowledge, 1997; T1RR, 
1996). Global coneern with lhe issuc of biodiversity is al so now bcing matched 
with a concomitant concero for lhe human knowledge generated in every com
munity that is relatOO to the bíological realm (Natíonal Research Councíl, )992). 

Interest in lhe role of indigenous agricultura) experimentation in fostering 
bíologieal diversity and lhe cultural knowledge of that diversity has likewíse 
expanded rapidly in recent years. An example of the interest ís reflectOO in lhe 
Intemational Conference on Creativity and Innovation at the Grassroots, co
ordinatOO by Anil Gupta and held al the Centre for Management in Agriculture, 
Indian Instituto of Management, Ahmedabad, India in January 1997 with doz
ens of papers presented by participants from all over the globe. This volume 
provides additional case-studies that show how indigenous knowledge. practice, 
afid experimentation can and do serve to advance agricultural developmcnt. This 
íntroduclÍon places the current efforts to record examples of indigenous agri
cultural experímentation into a historical context, with a bibliographical sectlOn 
that reftects lhe rapidly growing volurne of current publicatjons on Ihis subjec!. 

That farmers work actively to solve theír problems and do so based on locally 
developOO knowlOOge are not new ideas. Al the turn of the century King (1911) 
documented practice, in east Asian rice-growing countries which formed the 
bases of many 'modero' rice-production technologies. Sauer (l969) encouraged 
building technical ínnovations on traditional knowledge in Mexico in the early 
19405. Cultural ecologísts (or 'ecological anthropologists') documented farmers' 
practices and knowledge - albeit without much of a concern for experirnentation 
aud 'development' (Conklin, 1957; Evaus-Pritchard, 1940; Forde, 1949; Leach, 
1968; Netting, 1968; Rappaport, 1968; Steward, 1955). 

A next wave ofresearchers documented cases of active and inventive indigenous 
agricultural problem-solving. Johnson's (1972) work with smal! farmers in 
Brazil, Bunch's appeal for farmer-centred agriculture (1985), aud Richard's 
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work in West African farming systems (1985) were among important carlier 
contributions. In addition lo defining different types of indigenous experimenta
lion, Rhoades and Bebbinglon (1995) reviewed some of the key contributions 
supporting Ihe 'farmer as experimenter' written sinee Johnson's work more than 20 
years earher (Biggs and Clay, 1981; Box, 1989; Denevan, 1983; Rhoades, 1987; 
Thompson, 1973). 

Richard, (1986) expressed Ihe general problem in reference to African 
agriculture: 

Many commentators see the prevalence of 'primitive' cultívation practices as a 
major factor in present food-production difficullies. Permanent solulions lO 
Ihe famine problem, it is supposed, will depend on e10sing the 'gap' between 
scíence and a 'backward' peasantry, henee Ihe slress placed on 'Iop-down' 
agricultural extension systems for the efficient delivery of 'modern' inpuIs lo 
small-scale farmers. According to Ihis viewpoinl, the key lO an agricultural 
revoJulion in Africa is technology Iransfer. 

This book challenges the assumptions of this approach. It argues that tech
nology transfer is par! of the problem not the solution. There is indeed a 
major gap belween science and the peasantry, but Ihis gap is conceplual not 
historicaL Tropical agricullural scienee is out of touch with ils clientele. The 
problem is nO! how lO bridge lhe centuries and reacb 'backward' farmers with 
'modern' inputs and advice, bul Ibat Ibese inpuls and advice are in many cases 
totally inappropriate lo African food-crop producers beca use they have beco 
designed without reference to Ibe problems, priorities, and interes!, of those 
who are supposed to use them (1986: 1). 

Richards furlber discussed the need to mobilize local initiatives in solving 
problems given farmers' interest in, commilment lo_ and suceesses in technolo
gical change: 

Careful analysis of peasant innovation and experimentation ... provides clues 
as lo the nature of local priorities and Ihe scope and lrajeclory of endogenons 
agricultural change. Ralher Ihan concentrate on lechnology transfer, formal
seclor R&D should lock on to local initiatives. Scientific research should be 
carried out within design parameters set by Ihe farmíng community ... Formal
seclor research agencies look at land and land resources from an analytical 
perspective ... By contrast, farmers view the landscape in synthetíc terms (1986: 
156). 

Agricultural research began lo incorporate índigenous knowledge and farmer 
parlicipalory researcb in the 1980s. Studies of indigenous knowledge syslems 
and development were presented in a landrnark collcelion (Brokensha el al.. 
1980) and in a follow-up (Warreo el al., 1995). Ioternalional agricultural 
rese>lrch increasiugly built researcb upon indigenous knowledge tbroughou! 
Ihe same period, with findings published in collections aud reviews (Dvorak, 
1993; McCorkle, 1994; Moock aud Rhoades, 1992; Warren, 1991). In off-farm 
case-sludies of innovations and experimentation (e.g. Adcgboye and Akinwnmí, 
1990; Oamser el al., 1990) demonstrate Ihat 'Ihe poor are experimenting con
slantly, innovaling in a struggle to survive' (ibid.: ix) and Ihal people's teehool
ogies 'develop in a way tha! retains and builds upon local ,kills and dosely 
rellec!s Ihe priorities of local people' (ibid.: x). 
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Many of (hese recenl ,ludies have described farmer experimentation and 
innovation. In a USAID-funded project in Niger: 

, ... farmers were observed to manipulate such research·related concepts and 
techniques as the functional equivalent of a (necessarily oral) literature revíew 
before mountíng field tríals ... , split plots and trial replications, experimental 
versus non·experimental variables, costlbenefil and risk assessments; team-like 
analyses of resulls, and hypothesis generatíon for fulure research' (McCorkle 
and McClure, 1995: 327). 

Olher sludies have had more oC an elhnographíc basís, focusing on indigenous 
concepts and (erms. Work with lhe Ara of Nigeria indícaled Ihal 'Management 
and development planning concepts often exist in locallanguage ... Localleaders 
and citizens have a comprehensive understanding of weaknesses and strengths in 
Iheir own indigenous organization. aud are very open lo experimenting with new 
management approaches' (Warren el al., 1996: 48). 

In a critique of farming systems research, den Biggelaar (1991) nOled Iha! 
'liUle bas been done to develop indigenous technology generariog and dilTusing 
capaeities already present in the rural arcas.' He proposed a model: 

... based on eo·operalion and collaboration between the exogenous and indi
genous knowledge syslems leading to a synlhesis of the two. The underlying 
principIe of lhe model is Ihal the ultimate soJution for rural development is 
nOl Ihe dumping of more .dentisls upon rural people (of whatever discipline) 
lo make exogenously-generated tecbnologies more adaptahle and in-line with 
people'. problems, but lo st,englhen, empower, and legitimize indigenous 
capacíties for identifying problems and developíng solulions for Ihese pro
blems (1991: 25). 

Indigenous capabilities need not be Iimiled to farmers in developing countries. 
Jules Pretty (1991) noted that for the UK: 

Over a period of two centuríes crop and livestock production increased 3~ 
fold as innovalÍve technologies and techniques developed by farmers were 
extended to olher Carmers Ihrough tours, farmer groups, open days, and 
publications, and then adapted to local conditions by rigorous experimenta. 
liún. These technologies maximized the use of on-farm resourees al a time 
when there was no government ministry of agriculture, no research slations, 
and no exlension instítutions (132). 

Farmer participatory research which builds on farmer experimentation and 
índigenons knowledge - has become the norm, generating a huge amount of 
Iiterature (Ashby el al., 1989, 1996; Berg, 1996: Biggs, 1980; Brouwers, 1993; 
Bunch, 1989; Bunch, 1990; Chambers, 1997; Chambers el al., 1989; den 
Biggelaar and Hart, 1996; Hiemstra el al., 1992; Innis, 1997; Joshi and Wítcombe. 
1996; McCorkle and Bazalar, 1996; Mallon, 1988; Page and Richards, 1977; 
Rhoades and Booth, 1982; Richards, 1985, 1986; Scarborongh el al., 1997; 
Selcner el al .. 1997; Sthapit el al., 1996: Systemwide. 1997; Tripp, 1989; Van 
Veldhuizen el al., 1997; 1998: Warren, 1989; Willcocks and Gichuki, 1996; 
Witcombe, 1996; Witcombe el al., 1996), reviews (Amanor, 1989; Bemley, 
1994; Farrington and Martin, 1987), and catchy phrases sueh as 'farmer-baek· 
to-farmer' (Rhoades and Bootb, 1982), 'putting Ihe fírst las!' (Chambers, 1983), 
'farmer first' (Chambers el al., 1989), 'joining [armers' experíments' (Haverkort 
el al., 1991), 'farming for the future' and 'Iow-external-input and sustainable 
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agriculture' (Reijntjes el al, 1992), ando more reccnlly, 'beyond farmer !lrst' 
(Seoones and Thompson. 1994). 

These contributions have led to the shared vision that, 'If we are to be serious 
about the deveJopment of a sustainable agriculture, il is critical that local know
ledge and skills in experimentatíon are brought to bear on the processes of 
research' (Pretty. 1995: 180). 

Farmer experimentation and knowledge is íncreasingly acknowledged as a key 
component of agrobiodiversity conservation and erop genetic-improvement. A 
recent collection of case-studies addressed 'the need to develop appropriate 
research ami development strategies whieh build upon both the capacities of 
farmers to experiment with crops, and the knowledge they have acquíred of 
diversity". Farmer experíments with crops have been important in promoting 
diversity and the conservation of species and varieties' (de Boef el al., 1993: 1), 

A more recent collection of experiences on participatory plant breeding 
(Eyzaguirre and Iwanaga, 1996) covers a continuum from breeder-controlled 
to farmer-controlled systems of breeding and selection, and indicates clearly 
the cost-effectiveness of working with farmers' skills in experimentation and 
innovation, 

Sumberg and Okali (1997) have provided Ihe most recent and very compre
hensíve overview of the literature dealing with indigenous agricultural experi
mentation and innovation. The authors also present empirical data on farmers' 
experiments from case-studies in Kenya, Zimbabwe, Ghana, and the UK and 
eonclude that: 

... farmers' experimentation is widespread, an importan! part of everyday 
farming, and shares many characteristics with formal agronomic experimenta
tion, Thus, through their experiments, farmers are involved in ongoing pro
cesses of local knowledge creation through site-specifle leaming, which, in ¡he 
short term, results primarily in small adaptations to farming practice and, in 
the long term, contri bu tes to the development of new farming systems. 
However, we conclude at the same time that although in many situations 
the arguments for greater participation of farmers in agricultural research 
are compelHng and relevant, relatively Iiule potential synergy wiU be realized 
tbrough formal research and farmers' experimentation beíng more closely 
linked. In addition, beca use of the site-speciflc nature of the knowledge 
created through farmen' experiments, lhe claim that there is significant 
unrealized development potential associated with them, which couId some
how be used to make an impaet on a larger seale, is also called into question 
(1997: 7 .. 8). 

Both farmers' experiments and much formal experimentation aim to develop 
practical solutions to immediate problems or to seok smal! gains within the 
context of pro ven produetion methods and systems. Both are largely empírical 
and iterativo, combining experience, observation (both methodical and oppor
tunistic), intuition, persistence, skill and luck (1997: 149), 

Bunders eC al. (1997) presented a colleetion of case-studies looking at tbe 
application of both indigenous biotechnology and science-based biotechnology 
10 agricultural devclopment, building on farmers' knowledge while making use 
of the latest scientific insights, The case-s!udies deal with biotechnologlcal prac
tices of farmers in animal health, biopesticides, food processing, and crop genetic 
resources. A section on 'science-based biotechnology' assesses its potential 
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wilhin lhe sodo-political context: while a section on 'building on farmers' 
practice' calls for an integrated approach to biotechnology development that 
builds on farmers' knowledge and makes use of Ihe latest scientific insighls. 
Similar topies had been discussed al a USAID-funded workshop on the role of 
indigenous agricultural knowledge in biotechnology lhat was conducled al 
Obafemi Awolowo University in !le-Ife, Nigeria in 1996 (see Warren, 1996). 

The 15 contributions to Ihis volume span lhe globe, with case .Iudies from 
Afriea (Nigeria and one each for Sudan, Benin, Mali, and South Afríea), Asia 
and lhe Pacific (Philippines, Papua New Guinea, Indonesia, India, China, and 
Nepal), Latin America (Mexico, Peru, Venezuela), Europe (Nelherlands, 
France), and Australia. The authors come from Canada, the USA, UK, the 
Nelherlands, India, Venezuela, South Afríea, Nigeria, China, Nepal, and the 
Philippines. Mosl of lhe studies deal with various Iypes of on-farm experimenta
lion reJated lo produetion agriculture and biodiversity, such as lhe deveJopment 
of new erop varieties, manipulation of germplasm, lesting of exo!ie inputs, and 
pest management. Related sludies focus on lhe dynamie nature of indigenous 
organizations in China and Nigeria, the clash of systems in South Afriea 
between small-scale farmers and conservationists, indígenous concepl. of experi
menlation (shifteli) in Mali, and water resouree managemenl in the Sudan. Of 
particular interest is lhe role of indigenous approaches to biotechnology including 
farmer expertise in Ihe conservalíon, evaluation, and exploitation of plant 
genetic diversily (Prain and Bagalanon 1994), lt is elear from Ihis eollccrion of 
case-studies lha! farmers world-wide are involved in experimenting, recreating 
and reinvenling, a capacity Ihat mus! be harnessed in participatory technology 
development. 
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1. Rice cropping practices in Nepal: indigenous 
adaptation to adverse and difficult 

environments 

)lT BHUKTAN, GLENN DENNING, and SAM FU}/SAKA 

Abstract 

NEPALESE SMALL FARMERS employ a wide range of indigenous practices and 
correspondíng technical knowledge in organízing rice farming. Practices are 
well adapted to fragmented land and other diverse and dífficult environments, 
while techníeal knowledge has been developed over years. Farmers conceptualiz. 
farm problems and design experimental processe. for whole systems, and super
impose experiments on regular farming aCtÍvities, to adjust the sy.tems accord
ing to the changing environs. Knowledge of the indigenous practices can be 
invaluable in the design and conduct of rice research for increasing system 
productivity or maintaining su.tainability. 

Introduction 
Rice occupies 27 million ha of 54 per cent 01' Nepa!'s total cultivated area (2.65 
mmion ha), Mean yields have becn 2,1 MT/ha, Between 1961-62 and 1988-89 
rice production increased at the rate of O. 41 MT annually, whereas population 
grew from 9.4 to 17.13 millions from 1961 to 1986. As a result, per capita rice 
availability decreased from 224 kg in 1961 to 138 kg in 1986 (DFAMS, 1990). 
Attempts made 10 improve rice production have not becn based adequately on 
the traditionally iohented local farmiog practices. 

Agricultural research in diverse and difficult environments has increasingly 
relied on ¡he understanding of farmers' traditional practice. and knowledge as 
a practical starting point fOf research intended to inerease productivity and 
maintain sustainabi1ity (Brokensha el al" 1980; Rhoades and Booth, 1982; 
Richards, 1985; Thurston, 1990; Warren and Cashman, 1988). Researchers 
have e1sewhere incorporated farmer,' perspectives and worked to develop 
farmer parHcipatory research as mean s to make rice ínnovations farmer
appropriate and adoptable (Maurya el al" 1988; Osborn, 1990; Prakah-Asante 
el al., 1984; Richards, 1986, 1987). Sucb an approach is crucial for eountries 
like Nepal, which is resanrce-poor and where rice is grown in diverse and 
difficnlt environments. This chapter examines local rice cropping practicos of 
Nepalese small farmers, íncluding their rice-growing envíronments and indi
genous experíments. 

Method 
Descriptive data were gathered via 26 in-depth household interviews and via 
interviews, observatíons and group discussions with 190 rice-farming small
holders from 17 rural communities loeated at varians altitudes of mid-HiII 
and Tarai rural communities of central NepaL The data were analysed using 
simple statistics. and findings are presented in simple frequencies, descriptions, 
farmers' statements and narratives. 
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Results 
The results are organized in four sections: rice farming environments, rice crop
ping practices, farmers' experiments, and farmers' varielal organization strategies. 

Rice farming environments 
Rice farming environments in tbe study area were characterized by variable 
altitude and diverse bio-physical conditions. The altitude in the Hill ranged 
from 525 to 1710 metres and in Ihe Tarai from 60 to 185 metres. The Hill average 
monthly temperature ranged from 2°C to 27°C, and that of the Tarai 15°C to 
30'C. Minimum temperature went down to -O. 15'C in the Hills and 8"C in the 
Tarai and the maximum went up to 32°C aud 37°C, respectively. The mean 
annual raioral! in the Hills and Tarai was 2141 mm and 1786 mm, respectively, 
with most prevaiHng during June lo Seplember. The mínimum rainfall prevailed 
from November lo Deeember in Ihe Hills, and from Oclober to April in the 
Tarai. Rice farming environmenls in Ihe HiIIs and Ihe Tarai were different, while 
fragmented land was lhe most pervasive environmenl in rice farming. 

Land fragmentation. The 91 HiII and 99 Tarai rice farmers cultivated 0.48 ha 
and 0.67 ha which were fragmented into three and five pareels, and scattered al a 
mean dislanee of 1.02 km and 0.57 km from home, respeclively (Table 1.1). The 
distance was more of a problem in the HiIIs, where many rugged. steep-slopíng 
narrow trails were pas.able only on foo!. Hill ricefields were often localed on 
river terraces, in basins or valleys; while olher parcels and homestead were 
scattered over ¡he HíIIs. Sorne Tarai parcels were located in other villages, 

Tabla 1.1. Land fragmentation in the Hills and Tarai of Nepal 

HíIIs Tara; Total 

Number 01 sample households 105 99 204 
Mean 5ize 01 total landholding (ha) 0.7 0.8 0.8 
Mean numbar 01 parcels 5 (1-12) 4 (1-13) 5 

percentage households with 1 parcel 3 7 5 
2-4 parcels 39 47 42 
5-7 parcels 41 25 32 
8-10 parcels 16 18 17 
10+ parcels 4 3 3 

Mean size 01 parcels (ha): 0.14 0.24 0.19 
percentage parcels 01 size up lo 0.11 (ha) 0.1 43 20 

0.11-0.2 39 23 32 
0.21-0.4 15 15 15 
0.4+ 3 20 11 

Mean dislance: home to parcels (km) 0.9 0.5 0.7 
parcentage parcels w/dislance (km) 

0.0-0.5 33 45 39 
0.51-1.5 55 49 52 
1.51-2.5 4 3 3 
2.5+ 8 3 6 
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allhough these were usually accessible by oxen-carts and bicycles. Parcel charae
teristíes infiuenced farming praetices. 

Land forms. In the Tara; where the relativo elevation of /la! land was of key 
lmporrance parcels were categorized as lowland (43 per cen! of areas), midland 
(23 per eent), upperland (17 per cent), and deepland (9 per cent); (Table 1.2). 

HíIl parcels were charaeterized by elcvatíon, slope and relativo width of the 
cultivable surface. Hill lands were tirst categorized as upper hill (including 
summÍt), intermediate hill (pahad¡, foothill (fedi), or river basin (byansi). Each 
of these was further characterized as level (favourable for transplanted rice 
(TPR)) or sloping (less favourable good for only upland direct-seeded rice 
(DSR». Level and sloping terraces were further divided into wide and narrow: 
an oxen pair could be lurned around easily on a wide terrace, while animal
drawn implements had to be unmounted for turning animals around to avoid 
Iheir falling down the terrace wall on narrow terraces. The narrower and sleeper 
Ihe sJope, lhe harder it was to cultivate, Overall, Híll rice parcel areas were 53 per 
cenl narrow-Ievelled lerrace, 31 per <em wide-levelled terrace, 10 per cen! river 
valley, anct 6 per cent HilI slope (Tahle 1.2). 

Based on the land type, farmers had typitied rice erops as: pakhedhan or 
ghaiya, ('rice grown on unbunded upland slope'); and as khet dhan ('rice ín 
bunded levelled land'). They had further categorized khet dhan inlo: kanle 
dhan ('bunded terrace rice'), byansi dhan ('river basin rice'), madi dban ('interhíll 
valley rice'); and the plain Tarai rice as madhesíyaldeshi dhan. The Tarai farmers 

Table 1.2. Land types on HiIIs and Taral parcels; per cenl of area and percentage 
01 farmers having dlflerenl land types 

Hills Tarai 

Pareel land type % Area % Farmers %Area % Farmers 

Flatlands 
Upper 17 100 
Middle 23 93 
lower 43 100 
Deep 9 88 
Aiver valley or basin 3 20 2 18 

Alluvial fan 
Flat terrace 4 43 6 21 
Sloping terraca 3 50 

Hill lerraee 
Narrow, level 47 100 
Wide,level 22 92 
Narrow, sloping \) 84 
Wide, sloping 6 70 

HIII slopes 
Undulated, sloping 3 58 
Moderate slope 2 43 
Steep slope 1 32 
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had categorízed rice as: dih or land dhan Cupperland ríce'), and kha/a dhan or 
ghol dhan ('Iowland rice'), 

Soil types, Farmcrs lirst categorized soHs into textural rypes (Table 1.3), The 
heavíost soH was stícky, suitable for pollers, and hard to prepare. Hard ciod, 
emerged during tmage and could injure draft animals and damage implements, 
and crack when dry. Lighter soils were easier to plough and weed - but, com
pared with heavier soHs, considerably less productive and costly in terms of 
irrigalion and nutrient use, Aside from being prone to erosion, drought and 
wind damage, light soils also harboured more crop pests, Intermediate soHs - a 
mixture of heavy and light soils- were considered to be favourable for growing 
dce safely, 

More of the HíIIland (64 per ccnt) compared with the Tarai rice land (40 per 
cent) contained very lighl to ligbt soH .. More of the Tarai (45 per cenl) compared 
with HiIl lands (23 per ceOl) contained heavy to very heavy soits, The Tarai 
dominated (24 per eem) HíIIlands (13 per cent) in terms of area ofintermediate 
soil8. 

Parcel. of diverse soil textures were typical of all rice lands; and these char
acled.tics were used to describe parcels: e,g" chimlo or chikat khet (sticky soil 
rice field), balu or halaute or rel khel (sandy ficld), and domaliya khet (mixed 
loam ficld), 

Local terms also designated soi! fertility or prodnctivity (Table 1.3), Only 
small areas of HiIl (4 per cent) and Tarai lands (13 per cen!) were c1assed as 
highly productive. More Tarai land (67 per cent) wa. average lo moderately 
productive compared with HíIIland (56 per cent). Conversely, more Híll (40 per 
cen!) Ihan Tarai land (20 per eent) was of slightly low to low productivity, 

Pareel eategories for fertility and productivity included motilo or urbara 
(fertile), .ralne (productive), jieunndo (living and self-restoratíve), jod rasilo 
(strong, nutdent-rich), bieunjho or }inda (nutríent-responsive), dami (precious), 
and honahar (promising), A parcel of low soil-fertilíty was named as rukho or 
beubjah (Iess fertile). or kamjor or kamsal (poor or weak), 

Tabla 1,3, Soil textura and $011 productivity on Hills ami Taral parcels; percentage 
of area ami percentage of farmers having different soil texturas and productMty 

HlIIs Tara; 
Parcel sa;ls Atea Farmers Area Farmers 

Textura: Very light 27 92 9 88 
Ught 37 100 31 100 
Intermediate 13 93 24 100 
Heavy 16 74 23 100 
Very heavy 7 53 12 91 

----._----~~ .... _----- .... _ ..... _----

Productivity: Highly productive 4 34 13 63 
Mod. productive 18 86 35 100 
Av. productivíty 38 100 32 100 
Slightly low prod, 29 100 16 100 
Low productivity 11 97 4 92 
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Moísture condition. Parcels wcre also categorized in terms of water sourees: 
sky, surface, and underground, Rain was lhe maio sky souree of moisture; and 
sky moisture farming was known as akasey kheti, Surface water included rivers, 
lakes, and ponds. Soasonal springs (mool or ghol), dugwells and tuhewells werc 
underground water sources. 

Parcels were further eategorized by exceSs or deficient moisture conditions: 
e,g" exce •• moisture parcels were known as moolkhet baguwa or dubaha ('slow 
running surfaee water in all seasons'j, sim or itahawa ('stagnant surfaee water in 
all seasoos'), dhapailo or dhap ('swampy land, saturated sticky soil with water 
below'j, simailo or khala ('wet laod with sorne visible surfaee water'), bhal khet 
('Iand flooded io ordinary rain'), and chiso. oshilo, or oshaniya ('wetland without 
visible slirface water'), Similarly, moisture-deficient pareels were ealled khadedí 
bar; or sukhaha Cdrought-prone laod'), 

Although 84 per eent of the HilI and 75 per cent ofTarai farmers had aeeess lo 
irrigation (eovering 56 per cent and 59 per cenl of land arca, respectively), 
irrigated pan:els could suffer from either excess or deficient water, Such pareels 
were irrigated from different sourees at limes under differeut water arrange
menls, and suffered from different problems, including .iltatíon, flooding, and 
water ¡heft. 

Bio-physícal constraints. Parcels were subjeet to variou, physical croppíng 
constrainls, In Hills, 86 per eenl of the farmers had parcels (representing 34 
per cent of their lands) facíng north or between two hills that were afTected by 
shade (Table lA), Rice planting time was strictly time-bound in such pareels, All 
HilI and 37 per ceot of the Tarai farmers had sorne lands with stooy soils, Stony 
soils injured rice transplanters' hands aod slowed down work beca use care had 
to he taken to proteot tools, Local categodes characterized stonines< as: dhung
yan khet ('Iand with rock outcrop'), chhadí khet ('Iand with míxed pebble soils'), 
and gegryan khet ('rice land with stone chips mixed in lhe soil'), Seed rate, 
quantity of labour and draught animals, and melhod of tillage differed in rice 
farming in stony and stone safe pareels, 

Drought alfected 41 per cent of HiIl and 37 per cent of Tarai land, ono per 
cent and 41 per cent offarmers, respectively, Methods oftillage, planting times, 
fertilizer use, and moisture-conserving practices differentiated rice farming in 

Table 1.4, Problems on HIlls and Taral parcels; percenlage of area and percen-
tage of farmers tacing problem 

HiII Tarai 
Parcel problem %Area % Farmers %Area % Fanners 

Shade 34 86 O O 
Stony soils 48 100 9 37 
Drought 41 70 37 41 
FloOO 12 32 34 81 
Weeds 19 58 41 74 
Insects 51 82 73 100 
Animals 21 49 11 29 
Birds 61 43 68 87 
Rodents 73 74 82 83 
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drought-prone land from normal farming. Floods affected 12 per cent of Hill 
and 34 per ccnt of Tarai lands and were experienced by 32 per cent and 81 per 
cent of farmers respectively. 

Different pareels were subject to diverse biological hazards. About 20 per cent 
of Hill and 41 per cent of Tara; land were affected by serious weed problems. The 
extent and intensity of insect, snail, crab, bird, and mammal problems varied 
from paree! to paree!. Sorne pareels were named after such hazards, e.g., ganga!e 
khet Ccrab-infcstcd rice land'), or bandare pato ('monkey-prone land'). 

Socio-cultural conditíons. Land pareels also díffered with respect to socío
cultural attributes such as tenurial status and strategic localion. Al! sampled 
farmers were landowners who did not own all of the land (hey each culti
vated. Farmers also cultivated pareels under tenancy, share cropping. and 
contraet farming arrangements. In Ihe Hills 83 per cent and in the Tarai 76 
per cent of the cultivated land were owned; while Ihe rest was obtained from 
others (Table 1.5). 

For tenanled parcels, owners did nol paya ,hare of inputs and tenants had 
legal use rights and paíd 25 per cent of lhe yield of the summer rice as rent. 
Shareeropping was an informal arrangement for equal sharing of inpuls and 
QUlputs belween owner and sharecropper in which the tenant would not claim 
legal rights and the owner would nol evict a sharecropper who used the land for 
more Ihan one year. In contraet farming, land was leased for nol more than one 
year and for a fixed rent. The contrae! was renewable wi!h a change of parcel to 
avoid the lessee from claiming tenancy rights after tílling for more than ayear. 

Tenure inseeurity, share paid, and risk of loss increased from legal tenancy to 
sharecropping lo contraet farming. Except in lenancy, owners imposed several 
conditions for cullivating land, including restrictions on chemical use, types and 
number of crops, planting of fodder trees, and use of tractors. Beeause of 
variable tcnurial incentives, farmers organized riee-farming activities differently 
on owned and other parcels. 

Land pareels differed with respect to theír strategic locations. Home pareels, 
and c10se to roads. irrigation canals, or public places had hígher values. On sorne 
pareels located near temples, fami1y deities, or drinkíng water sourees, use of 
chemicals was prohíbited. Pareels near a Shiva temple were not ploughed by 
oxen (the ox is the ride of Lord Shiva). 

The hígh numbers, large distanees, and small sizes of parcels of diverse 
environments had advantages and disadvantages. Scattered parcels were 
endowed with diverse resouree opportunities for rice farming and al so provided 

Table 1.5, Tenure status of Hllls and Tarai parcels; percentage area and percen
tage of households 

HiII Tara; 
Tenure status % Area % Farmers %Area % Farmers 

Owned 83 100 76 100 
Tenaney 3 11 4 18 
Sharecrop 11 51 16 49 
Contract 3 21 4 22 
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an opportunílY for spreadíng risks. Farm operations could be temporally spaced 
ín parcels localed at díITerent loeatíon., allowing for rotational use of searee 
resources, 

It was difficult, however, for farmers to manage numerous paree! environmenls 
in terms of appropriate varieties and croppíng practices, Farmer. reported that 
costs in terms of material s, power, and ¡abour, were also higher for farming small 
seattered pareels, with extra time required for lraveJ and transporL OiITerent 
pareels were al50 prone lo different pest.; and synehrooized plantíog oC adjaeent 
fields was partieu!arly difficulL erop. in distantly located paree!s were often nol 
safe from birds, animals, and theft, 

Parcels located within Ihe service doma in s of diITerent irrigalion syslems made 
il difficull to co-ordinate water-managemenl aclÍvities for different pareels. 
For pareels localed in distan! villages, farmers might have lo mainlain labour 
and draughl-exchange arrangemenls in Ihose villages loo, Having mulliple 
pareels was also associaled wíth boundary conflicls. Oiverse parcel-environmenls 
required a respective range of farming practices, varieties and inputs. 

Rice cropping practices 

Gíven Ihe prevaíling farm environments, farmers had organized rice farmíng 
aclÍvities differently in Ibe Hílls and in Ihe Tarai, Ihe common features of which 
are described in Ihis seelion. 

Organization of rice cropping 
Rice was grown in all irrigated, 17 per cenl of Ibe Hill and 81 per cent of Ihe 
Tarai rainfed areas (Table 1,6). Rll.infed riee was grown in I1 per eenl and 36 per 

Table 1.6. Average household land utilizatlon for growing riCé 

Mountain Tarai 
Land utilization !ypeS (A=O.48Ha) (A=O.67Ha) 

Average household farm size (Ha) 0,73 0,81 
Ralnfed area (%) 44 41 
Irrigated area (%) 56 59 

Average household riceland {Ha) 0,463 0.748 
Rainfed (%) 11 36 
Irrigated (%) 89 64 

% Rice landfTotal farm size 63 92 

Annually rice grown area (Ha) 0,532 0,912 
Ralnfed (%) 10 33 
Irrigated (%) 90 67 

% Annual rice area/totai rice land 115 122 

% Annual RF ,ice arealtotal RF" rice land 100 111 

% Annual IRG" rice areafTotal IRG· rice land 117 128 

% Rainfed ,ice areafTotsl ,ainfed land 17 81 

"IRG = Imgated, RF = Rainfed, 
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cent, and irrigaled rice in 89 per cenl and 64 per ceOI of tbe lolal rice area, in Ibe 
HíU. and in !be Tarai, respectively. 

Since farmers grew rice more Ihan once in a year, (he annual rice hectarage of 
Ibe average Hill household was 115 per cent and Ibat of Ibe Taraí 122 per cent. 
Hill farmers grew rice in 100 per cen! of Ibeíe raínfed and 117 per cenl of 
irriga!ed ríce land, wbereas, Taeai farmers grew in 111 per cen! of rainfed and 
128 per cen! of irrigated rÍee land, annually. Tbe practice of growing rainfed rice 
Iwice ayear was found only in tbe Tarai. Only 17 per cent of rainfed land was 
used for gcowing rice in Ihe Hills, as compared wilh 81 per cenl in tbe Tarai. 

Raínfed rice was locally called akasey dhan in Ihe Hills and deasarni in Ihe 
Tarai, and irrigaled rice kule dhan in Ihe HilIs and sinchit dhan in Ihe Tarai. In 
Ihe Hills, rice planled iu a staguaut water field was uamed as simpani dhan, that 
plan!ed using spring water as moolpani dhan, aud the rice plauted by collectiug 
rain fiood was knowu as Mal chhopi rapne dhan. 

Farmers grew rice as spring, summer and au!umn crops in rainfed, and as 
spriug and summer erops iu irrigated laud (Table 1.7). They grew rainfed spring 
rice in upland as DSR in Ihe Hills, and TPR in wet fertile Tarai lowland, both as 
early ccop. 

Farmers grew raiufed summer rice as a single crop of TPR in Ihe HiIIs, and as 
DSR as well as TPR in tbe TaraL The rainfed autumn rice was a temporally 
extended summer crop !ypical of Tarai, grown as a double TPR (second crop) 
using earlier preserved seedliugs. 

Fanners grew irrigated spriug rice as an early erop of TPR, and irrigated 
summer rice as a single ccop, as well as a second crop. Tbe single crop everywhere 
was grown as TPR bu! also as DSR in some HiII submerged land with runniug 
water, 

Tbe irrígated second crop of TPR, was growu using fresb seedliugs iu areas 
where a spriug crop of TPR was grown earlier. However. in the Tarai it was also 
grown as double TPR usiug earlier preserved seedliugs as a summer crop when 

Table 1.7. Percentages of household and rice area by types of rice crops 

Mountain Tarai 
Types of rice crop HH=91 A=0.48Ha HH=99 A=O.67Ha 

Rainfed: Spring-Upland OSR' 12 
Earty TPR' 12 3 

Summer-Wetland OSR 8 4 
Wetland TPR 20 10 69 22 

Auturnn-Double TPR 12 3 
Rainfed Total 28 11 89 31 

Irrigated: Spring-Early TPR 14 15 46 37 
Surnmer-Wetland OSR 3 1 
[Single] WetlandTPR 89 73 99 35 
Summer-Single TPR 14 15 29 33 
[2nd crop) Double TPR 26 4 

Irrigated Total 89 103 75 109 

Total 91 115 100 136 

• OSR ; Direc! Seeded Rice; TPR ; Transplanled Rice. 
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pIanted in August in irrigated areas, and as an autumn erop when pIanted in 
September to October in rainfed areas. 

Farmers had typified rke cropping temporally based on season, but Hill 
farmers named after the planting scason, and Tarai farmers named after lhe 
harvesting scason, which refiected Ihe seasonally critical aspecls of rice farming 
in lhe Iwo ecozones. Summer rice was known as barkhe dhan (planted in wet 
season) or ashade dhan (planted in June-July) in the Hills; and as sarihan or 
agahan (harvested from late autumn lo míd-wínter) in Ihe Taraí. 

HíII farmers named Ihe spring TPR as chaite dhan (pIanted from míd-March 
to mid-Apríl) or hieunde dhan (wínter rice - when sown in February); whereas 
Tarai farmers named it as osa/lan dhan (harvested in wet season) or bhadaiya 
dhan (harvested from mid-August lo mid-September). 

The Tarai specific autumn ríce was known as katíka (maturing in November) 
or sarihan (Iale maturing up to early December but planted in Ihe autumn). The 
local typology developed for traditional varíeties, was also used for modern 
varieties, even ir it did nol precísely fit Ihe latter. 

Rice farming process 
Rice farming involved a series of vertically integrated processual activities 
Ihat comprised diverse resource-management and risk-adjustment índigenous 
slralegies. 

Rice land preparation 
Hill farmers began land preparatioo wilh land cleaning by removing stones, 
creepers, weeds and trash lo preven! injury to draughl animals, lools breakage, 
and to raise plough efficiency. They cul nearby Iree branches and bushes to 
prevenl shade, and repaired broken parls and blocked animal burrows to reduce 
pests. Tarai farmers removed only sorne Irash. 

Farmers in Ihe Hills trimmed a thin fayer of rice tenace walls yearly by 
removing the spongy bulged layer of soil-mass formed by microbial aclivity. 
They had experíenced Ihat the soi! layer was as rieh as good animal campos! 
but, if nol removed, absorbed rain water during (he rainy season, softened and 
loosened Ihe inner soil of the wall, which ultimately Ied to slumping. Application 
of soil, trimmed [rom Ihe wall helped to maíntain soil fertility in adjacent fields. 

Farmers trimmed walls in the winter, when moislure was moderate, because it 
was too wet in Ihe rainy sea son and loo brittle in Ihe spring to be trirnmed safely. 
The winter dew and frost helped grow a thin eover of grecn algae to seal the waIls 
alter trimming, enabling tbem lo wilhstand light winter rain. Subsequenl grass
growth, protected walls from dry spring winds and later summer rains. Grasses -
also protective finally served as green forage in Ihe busy wet season. 

Farmers lirsl prcpared dry rainfed rice land thoroughly to puddle quickly after 
rainfall. HiIl farmers cut soil once and did one to two soi! turnings to expose 
.0Hs adequately. Tarai farmers cut dry soH by four lo seven ilerative ploughs, 
gradual!y incrcasing plough depth to prevenl implement breakage, prevent large 
clods (thereby excess draught stress and injuries lo working anímals), to reduce 
Iabour costs in clod beating and adequalely to expose al! productive layers of 
soils lO solar radiation for raising soíl fertility, (o kili weed seed. by desíccation 
and lel birds scavenge on inseets al variou, stages of theír life-cycle. 

Puddling involved iterative ploughing, harrowing and levellíng using oxen
drawn implements. Unlike the Tarai, Ihe Hill rice land puddling also involved a 
manual hoeing ofleft-over parts and levelling the earlíer oxen-puddled ficId by a 
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male using a spade, and Ihis operation, as well as tbe operalor, was known aS 

bause. In lbe boggy/swampy inter-Híll valley ¡and, farmers puddled the soil by 
human trampling, as animals would gel sluck into the deep sticky clay soils. 
They prepared fragile narrow rice terraces by hoeing with a spade lO preven! 
terrace breakage. The Tarai farmers usually puddled Ihe well-saturated lowland 
soH, simply by laddering. 

Farmers maintained bunds by trimming sides and putting over and pressing 
new soils for impounding water, and grew various types of pulse crops on lhe 
topo Bul sorne Tarai farmers mainlained permanenl bund, lo grow grasses for 
animal feed, and believed that grass proteeted Ihe bund well. 

Rice sowing and p/anling 
Farmers sowed rice by direcI seeding (DSR), transplanting (TPR), and double 
transplanting, but earlier they tested seed viability and prepared seedlings for 
TPR. 

Testing seed viability. Farmers selected seeds carefully but poor seed germina
tion was still a common problem. Most farmers tested germinalion at 20-25 days 
before sowing so they could acquire new seed if necessary. Farmor, lirsl pressed 
seed between their palms and discarded Ihe batch if a high proportion broke. 
Seed appearing intact underwent further tests. A small quantity of seed was 
sown. If up to 75 per cent germinated, seed was used, but at somewhat higher 
rates. If 50 per cent germinated, seed was partially replaced. Seed oblained 
elsewhere was sown at higher rates if germination was not tested. Farmers 
also soaked seeds and observed germínation or placed seed in water; those 
that settled to the bottom were used, wbile those tloating were discarded. 

Seedling management In cold hil1y areas, DSR seedbeds were covered with a 
Ihin soillayer and smaller leafy branches of Albizzia sp to prolect Ihe seeds from 
birds, conserve soH moisture, enrich soíl fertility, and maintain warmer tempera
tures for seed germination. In WSR seedling nurseries in cold areas and prior lo 
seeding, farmers incorporated the leaves of Cannabis saliva, Adhatoda vasica., 
Artimesa vulgaris or Wrightia antidysenterica. Leaves improved soil fertility and 
raised soi! temperatures for bettcr germination after seeds were broadeasl Ihe 
following day. Mustard oH cake dust was applied over the seed beds lo hasten 
growth and strenglhen seedlings against breakage when pulled when they were 
abaut 5cm tall. 

For early rice in cold Hills, farmers soaked sceds in saline water for 20 minules 
(to wash away the waxy coat on the seed hull), and dried them in Ihe .hade with 
a cloth cover for six hours, and seeded over clean water beds with an oil cake 
dust layer. They changed water at 12-hourly intervals lO avoid frosl-bome cold 
after 15 days, when the beating effect of oíl cake was overo Those not using salt 
trcatmenl used sprouted seeds and incorporaled various types of heat-producing 
herbal lcaves in the seedbeds prior to seeding. 

In Tarai rainfed heavy soils, farmers seeded drv seeds over the dry bed, a rew 
days bef~re rainfall, without soi! cover. They guardfd opeo/ seedbe<i •. , ~in~-') 
hlrds unhl they became green. Cov:red dry seeds In ~vY. s~l f.:ontd h<íVcp0(lf' ¡ 

ger~matlOn. bu! some dld 11 by usmg sprouted seed9.';<ll) :'1-mfetl.ln!ll! sOll~; tpe U 
Taral farmers ralsed scedhngs m dry seedbeds by the J:iv.e..w: metitOd. Wftereas in -
the irrigated wet seedbeds they used sprouted seeds. '.~-; 
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Rice sowing. Farmers had categorized rice by lhe method of sowing. They 
named lhe direcl dry seeded upland rice as ghaiya, wetland direct dry seeded 
rice as chharllwa, and Ihe wetland direct wet seeded (soaked seed) rice as jarai 
dhan. Hill farmers named transplanled rice as ropuwa in tbe Bilis and datura in 
lhe Tarai, and the Tarai specific double transplanted rice as khaduwon da/ura 
dhan. 

Farmers sowed upland rice (ghaiya) by seeding dry sceds hehind tbe plough by 
thinly intercropping maíze to reduce risk. They sowed chharuwa by broadcasting 
dry seeds in swampy lands wilb running spring waler (in sorne depressed inter
hill valley lands) over the dark Ihin layer of mustard oil cake applied carlier, so 
Ihal seeds were visible by colour contrast, which helped uniform distribution of 
seed •. AIso, because seeds stuck to the oH cake layer and were not washed away 
by running water, Ihe oil cake hastened seed germination. Chharuwa was also 
used in excess rain tlooded Tarai gholland for similar reasons. 

In the cold water-submerged land of Hills, and such Tarai lowlands, farmers 
directly sceded a mixture of sprouted seods of two varieties Uarailjaruwa) with 
very high seed rate (as a safety measure against crabs). 

Tarai farmers directly seeded dry seeds when the earlier TPR or DSR crop died 
of drought, rain carne after seedlings had overmatured, or seeds failed to germi
nale earlíer. However, direct seedling (sprouted seed) was a regular practice in 
sorne submergence-prone and seasonally waterlogged lands. where transplanting 
was both difficult and time consuming. 

Transplanting, with respect to the numher of seedlings per hill and inter-hill 
space, varied by: type of growing space. time of planting, and tillering and 
rooting behaviour of the variety. Spatially, the soil texture and moisture condi
tion, and prevalenee of bio-hazards threat conditioned planting. Farmers 
planted fewer seedlings per hill and reduced lhe distance hetween hills, wilh 
an increase in elevatíon and decrease in moisture and vice versa, to minimize the 
intra-hill plant compelition for nutrienls. More seedlings per hill in the lower 
area also reduced the effects of crah damage, tlooding and weeds. If the thickly 
planted rice plants grew unaffecled, they were Ihinned to feed animals. 

Farmers plantíng carller or later than the peak scason, used more seedlings 
per hill, and hills were spaced narrowly lo maintaín normal plant population 
after seedling mortality from off-season moislure and lemperature stresses. 

In general, farmers planted cultivars having vigorous tillering and rooting 
traits with fewer seedlings per hil!. while they planted ¡he lesser tillering or 
rootíog cultivars more densely, to minimize lhe numher of sterile tillers per 
hilL Farmers aften cut the tops of taH seedlings (and red Ihem lo animals), to 
preven! plant mortality from mud sealing lheir tops as a consequence of the 
plants bending down inlo the mud. 

Douhle transplanting was a traditional practice in the Tarai. growing two 
rice crops of local late varieties witbín a wel seasnn, using earlier preserved 
seedlings for the second crop, usually on boggy highly fertile lowland pareel •. 
After lhe spring riee matured from late September lO mid-Oclober, fresh seed
lings were not availahle for tbe second erop. Farmers Iherefore preserved th. 
summer rice seedlings by plantíng thickly and densely in sorne smaller void 
space in June-July. They pulled these seedlings, which had already tillered, 
separated their tillers and then retransplanted. The technique was known as 
khaduwan and tbe erop matured at tbe same time as the olher second crop 
planted in June-July. 
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Soíl nutrient management 
Farmers usually did no! apply farmyard mauure (FYM) lo fertile, water
abundant and fiood-prone rice lowlands, to avoid plant lodging; in fiood-prone 
land to avoid risk of loss, and in dislanl pareds due lo transport difficulties. Rice 
received FYM indirectly from that applied to preceding or succeeding erops. In 
general, farmers applied a moderate dose of FYM to less fertile light soils more 
in the HiIls than in the Tarai. With lesser produclion of FYM and its incrcasing 
demand for ather erops, many Tarai farmers applied FYM once in every two to 
three years in rotation to diffcrent rice parcels. 

Farmers used a range of soil modifiers, including: FYM (100 per cent), crop 
stubble and weeds (100 per cent), soils trirnmed from bunds or terrace walls (88 
per cent), night soíl (78 per cent), raw auimal wastes (76 per ceut), chemical 
fertilizers (74 per cent), ash (61 per cent), grecn manure (16 per eent), tree lcaves 
and Iitter (48 per ccm), oil cake (39 per cent), threshing waste (17 per cent), and 
topsoil from the forest (8 per ccut). Tbese were used in various combinatíons and 
over different land/súil Iypes. Of 66 farmers using chemical fertilizers, 63 also 
used organíc sources. Aecording to one farmer: 

Anímal manure is scarce; rain wasbed nutrient. away every year; cold 
impedes nutrient uptake by crops; weeds rob nutrients; inorganic fertilizers 
spoil Ihe soil; sOrne crops suck excess nutríents. The use of several nulrient 
sources is a safety measure. Sorne raise soil temperature; some suppress 
weeds aud help to decompose them; some disinfect the soil; while otbers 
belp restore !he soi!. Soil ís a lactating cow. It must be fed well to be able to 
milk ít more and longer. 

Water organizing 
Although 84 per cent of !he Hill and 75 per ccm of !he Taraí farmers bad acecs' 
to írrígation in 56 per cent and 49 per ceut of Iheir land area, respec!ively, 
rainfall greatly iufluenced rice farming. Farmers tberefore, antieipated tbe time 
of rainfallusíng traditional eues, and organízed rice farming accordingly. Tbese 
included: wheu anís started carryiug eggs ít eould rain witnin a fortnigh!; wben 
anls and termites slarted making nests inside homes il could raín within a 
month; on cloudy days when salt started melting, chili capsules became fiaecid 
and dry tobacco leaves hmp, and it could rain in the oear future; during Apr;1 to 
May, if erows started eoilecting .ticks, ít could raín after a monln. 

Similarly, farmers anticipated the rhythm of rainfall: if an eagle lamenled bigh 
iu tbe sky, prolonged drought was most Iikely; if small ftying tcrmites (chhichi
mira) emerged from Ibe ground at the oosel of rain, beavy raio would continuo 
for a week; and if large flyiog termites emerged duriog a mild shower a .hórt
term drough! would be inevitable. 

Giveu the .cattered rice pareels, farmers acquired water from mulliple irriga
tion systems: free water from a common river or pond; private wells or "prings; 
co-ownership two households sbaring a water souree, group, communal and 
govemment (Table 1.8). 

In mOS! of the communal irrigation sys!ems, water was dístributed aecording lo 
pareels, not by household, requiring each farmer to provide water almos! every 
day. Ou oceasion, the time at which water was availahle from different irrigation 
systems for different pareel., clashed. Farmers' water eonservalion strategies 
iucluded: maintaining bard pan at plough depth lO prevent percolation; adequate 
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Table 1.8. Percantage of households by type of irrigation systam 

IITigation systems HUls Tara; 

Free/common w/o Control 7 20 
Private 13 69 
Co-ownership of Two 8 
Group 13 
Communal 92 93 
Govemment 46 

Total households wilh i"igalion 83 75 

puddling lo seal up pores lo further minimize percolation; bunds being kept up 
and empped, thus preventing bund crack and conserving water. 

Crop protectíon 
Sorne common rice pest preventive measures includcd: field f1ooding; soil expo
sure belween tillage; mainlenance of f10wing water lo prevent blasl and suppress 
other soil-borne pests; use of pest preventive botanicals; destruelion of inseel 
dwelling places during bund and terrace upkeeping; cutting of nearby hosl 
plants; varietal rotation; synchronized planting; draining off water inlermittently 
to suppress cutworms, and the like. 

Although 57 per cent of farmers used eh.mieal pesticides, traditional pest 
control practices were varied. 

o A red leaf discase of rice was controlled using dry branches of a local pine 
tree, Pínus sp and lhe peduncle of jackfruít staked and submerged at the 
irrigation dítch inlet •. Water was drained afler three to five days and the field 
kept dry for two lo four days. Farmers reported that ehemicals released hy the 
branehes helped eliminate the disease, and moi.ture .tress forced the emer
genee of new tiller. and Icaves. 

e For a 'white' leaf disease, branches of Virex negundo were staked in infested 
areas, water was allowed to stand for one to three days and was then drained 
for two to three days. 

o For ríce stem borer lhe hill farmers broadcast oil cake dust of Bassia bu/yr' 
acea afler stagnatíng water and lel the water dry in Ihe soí1. Some Tarai 
farmers broadcast Azadirachra indica seed dust in 10 the mud to control rice 
stcm borer. 

o Farmers raised fowls to scavenge on ínsects, and birds atlacking a heavily 
inseel-infested crop were not driven away. Children were encouraged to colleel 
and feed inseels lo chickens. 

Weeds. Farmers had categorized rice weeds as pulling, hoeing, and cutting 
types. Pulling types were annnal broad·leaf and aquatic weeds. Hoeing types 
were deeper-moled gra •• es, suckers, vines or bulbous weeds. Cutting Iypes were 
forage for animal., cut lo help the erop, but not eliminaled. 

Weeds were also typified as digestible (pachuwa) or indigestible (apachuwa). 
Digestihle weeds deeomposed if pushed into soíl, while indigestible weeds did 
nol. Indigestible weeds were furtber divided into 'feedable' and 'non-feedable'. 
Digestible weeds were pulled and Ihen pushed into the soil lo decompose. 
Feedahle indigestible weeds were collected for fodder. Non-feedable weeds 
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were pulled and dumped in lhe manure pi! or used as animal bedding, draped 
over the bund to dry and dec{lmpose. 

The víllage messenger (bisar) system in the Tarai was modifiOO and used for 
protecting ríce crops against human theft and anímal damage. The víllage 
messenger guarded the field in retum for the harvest from lhe outermost two 
to three crop rows. If he was effec.tive, his ,hare was large. If the crop was 
damaged, the oulermost rows were usually lost. 

Harvesting, thre5hing and storage 

Harvesting Farmors harvested upland rice by pícking panide, and the plants 
that .till remainOO grecn were gradlially cut and fed to animals. They harvested 
summer ríce generally by cuttíng plants close to the 50i1 surfaee, mainly to 
maxímizo the quanlily of straw. In lhe lowlands they cul plants al 25-35 cm 
to proteet growíng relay erops and to supply organie matter lO the ,oíls. 

Drying and slacking harvesls. Farmers dried rice harvests in lhe field for 
between three and .even days, to reduce moísture conlen! and transport costs; 
to preven! grain spoílage during curing in the stack (which was locally known as 
hakuwa discolourOO and bad-smellíng graíns that had poor taste and cookíng 
quality, and fetched low prices); and to raise the storabílity of straw, and milling 
recovery of graíns. They collected harvests and bundlOO in Ihe day after drying 
off morning dew, to prevent spoilage in Ibe smck. Farmers stacked hundles 
cireularly, with panícles to the ínside, to cure for ea5y threshing and proteetíng 
the grain from adverse weather. The size of stad al50 helped farmers estímate 
the labour and anímals required for thrcshing. 

Threshing. Farmers threshed ghaiya paniclo tops by stick beating and the early 
ríce by bundle beating immedíately after harvesting to protect grains from raín. 
They threshOO summer riee twice in the Hills, firsl by bundle beating to make 
urgent grain wage payments lo labolir and power, lo repay debt, and to eollect 
whole straw for roofing and weavíng. They díd second threshing by animal 
trampling (dain) to separate the remaining grains, and to clean and soften straw 
for animal fced. Exeept for scod, Taraí farmers threshed rice only by animal 
tramplíng (daum). 

Storage. Farmcrs stored grains ín aH types of contaíners clay pots, juto bags, 
metal vessels, wooden boxes, old c10th packets, bamhoo and straw-mat bins. 
They often placed these near Ihe fireplace to disinfect grains by kítchen smoke. 
Mixíng grain wíth neem seed dust, ash. and a rew neem or hemp leaves were 
traditíonal seed protection praclíces. U sually farmers kept a cat to proteet stored 
grains against rals. They did not kíll home lizards, sinee Ihese prey on inseet 
pests. Marigold fiowers ín the HíIl, and onion bulb, ín lhe Tarai were used to 
repel lhe seasonal tiying ínseet pest'. Farmers checked storOO grains and turned 
occasionally, and, if needed, dríed them in the sun to improve storability and 
conserve seed viabilíty. 

farmers' experiments 

Farmers' rice farming practíces were the produet of generations of continuous 
indígenous rescarch. They studied through observíng the actual erap growth 
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processes, changes in various vegetative and reproductive behaviours of crops by 
manipulating growlh factor., and through mutual sharing of the knowledge so 
gained, Based on such experiences, lhey dynamically organized rice farming 
under diverse environmental conditions. Farmers conceptualized farm problems 
and experimental processes in terms of whole systems, and superimposed their 
experiments on regular farming activities, The following two cases will exemplify 
farmers' applied field experiments and Iheir rationales, 

Experiments on new rice crop and varíeties. Farmers experiment with cultivars 
10 fit local environments and allow modification of cropping pattems, Krishna. a 
local rice farmer, tested an eady maturing (10-110 days) rice, CH45, as an early 
or spring crop, He eonducted experiments on 0,04 ha which were irrigated by 
stream and spring sourees, Krishna wanted to determine ir the spring rice could 
be grown profitably without negatively affecting Ihe summer rice, 

In lhe firs! of four years of lestíng, Krishna irrigated lhe seedling nursery with 
spring water, Although germination was supposcd to be in 4--5 days. it look 8 
days and was not uniform, The variety apparently did not do well in muddy 
water hecause althougb lhe germ had broken Ihe hul!s, it had died at emergence, 
A 0,05 ha plot was prepared, manured, and transplanted in lhe last week of 
March. Seedlings were smal! and hard to pul!, even al 35 days, Til!ering was 
pOOl. The crop was harvesled in lhe third week of June, Panides were big; but 
most bore emp!y grains due to ricebug and poor graio development. Yield was 
only 0.3 tlha .... compared wilh 2,6 l/ha in lhe summer erop, Stream water had 
been used to irrigate Ihe crop, 

In the second year, Krishoa tesled muddy versus clear water in his seedling 
nursery beds, seed from the las! scason's crop versus ncwly acquired CH45 seed, 
and spring versus slream irrigation, Separate seedling nurseries were prepared. 
sown in mid-February, and irrigated with spring water, Seed was either sown 
immediately after puddling or when water was clear after a day, Seedlings 
germinated poorly in the muddy heds; bul did better in clear water. Four plots 
were prepared, with FYM applied lo each, Rice was transplanted in the last 
week of Mareh. The four plots were transplanted to seedlings from home-grown 
or new seeds, and were irrigated by spring or stream water (resulting in four 
trealments), Seed souree did not appear to make a difference, Plants were stunled 
and tillered less in stream-watered plots; whilc panicles were bigger and had 
more grain in spring-watered plots, The yield from stream-watered plats was 
0.3",(),4 t/ha; whiie lhe yicld from spring-walered plots was 0,1r0.7 tlha, Krishna 
concluded that the colder stream water was bad for lhe early rice, 

In the third year, two 0.05 ha plols were planled, wilh both watered by spríng. 
In one plOI, ammonium sulphate at 50 kglha was applied at 10 DA T. Plants 
turned a deep green, grew faster, and had bener lillering than those on Ihe ather 
unfertilized plo!. The fertilized plot yicld was 1.5 tlha; while the unfertilized piar 
yielded 1,2 tlha, 

In the fourlh year, Krishna tested home-grown CH45 and a new variety, K39, 
acquired from a friend, K39 was reportedly betler than CH45 in taste and had 
the same duration as CH45. Krishna also liked the grain size and shape ofK39, 
He lried K39 with fertilizor using both stream and spring water, K39 yield was 
2.3 t/ha in spring water and Ll tlha in stream water, Al lhe same time, the mean 
yíeld of CH45 was 1.5 tlha. Krishna has dropped CH45 and now grows K39 as 
an early scason rice in areas watered by spring, He is stilllooking ror a variety to 
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grow in the stream-irrigated area, and slilI faces the difficulty of seed storage 
during the wet scason. 

Farmers' varietal adaplive experimento Another farmer, Purna, received about 
100 grams of seed of each of four rice varieties fmm a relative - who, in turn, had 
obtained them from a government mini-kit testing package. Each variety was 
recommended for different cooditíons. Purna was interested in one recom
merided for cold tolerance. After raising seedlings, Purna transplanted a few 
hills of the supposedly cold-tolerant variety on to different parcels, inc1uding: (a) 
a colder shaded area at 1100 metres above sea level, (b) a raínfed field al 800 
masl, and (e) a swampy, river basin area at 500 masl. Crop growth, tillering, and 
grain filling were poor at the high altitude site. Plant growth was good, but only 
a few tillers bore fuU grains in the middle plo!. Growth was vigorous, tillering 
was good, and panides were long and full in the lowest plot - where no rice 
cultivar had previously bren as high-yielding. The so-called 'cold toleran!' 
variety proved to be most suitable for the lower altitude swampy land. Subse
quent1y, Puma leamed that the variety (BG-90) had vigorous roots, and sturdy 
tillers requiring ample water, and that his relative was mistaken in terms of the 
recommendations. Since then Puma has grown only BG-90 in the low area. 

Farmers' varietal organization 
Farmers conducted varíous other types of action-based experimental and oon
experimental tests, of wh;ch Iheir varietal tests were of special importance in the 
context of farm level varieti.s organization. 

The 190 farmers in the two areas grew 56 different rice varieti.s, of wh;ch 75 
per cent were traditional varietÍes (TVs), and 25 per cent were modero variet;es 
(MVs). Out of the 42 TVs, 38 per cent were grown in the hil1; farmers planted 
TVs on 64 per cent of the hill faOllers' total household rice arca: while lOO per 
ceo! of the Tarai farmer planted TVs on 46 per cent of the total Tara; house
hold rice area (Table 1.9). 

Out ofthe 14 MVs, 50 per cent were grown in the hills, 29 per cenl only in the 
Tarai, and 21 per cen! in bOlh areas. MVs were grown by 59 per cent of Ihe hill 
farmers on 36 per cent of their rice area, and by 93 per cen! of the Tarai 
households on 54 per cenl of their rice area (rabIe 1.10). 

On average, hill farmers grew four and Tarai farmers grew five different rice 
varie!ies (Table 1.11). Over 90 per cenl of ¡he Hill and 100 per cent of the Tarai 
faOllers grew between two and eighl varieties. More Hill (41 per cent) compared 
with Tarai farmers (7 per cent) grew only TVs. ,",one of the Tarai and 19 per cent 
of lhe hill farmers grew only MVs. More Tarai (93 per cen!) ¡han hill (40 per 
cent) farmers grew both TVs and MVs (Table 1.11). Only two TVs (Thankote 
and Pokhreli masino) were dominant in the hills; while no TVs dominated in the 
TaraÍ. And only one (Masuli) in the hins. and two (Masu1í and CH45) in the 
Tarai were Ihe dominant MVs planted. 

Farmers' varietal tests, preferences and selection criteria 
Farmers ínvariably examined various aspecls of any new or alíen variety, by tesl
growing the variely, duríng aclual cultivatíon, aud even by observing new vari
eties grown in other's tields. Some of the common rice varie!al attributes thal 
farmers tested are described as follows, and summarized in Table 1.12. 
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Table 1.9. Traditional rice cultivars grown in the HiII. and Tarai, percentage of 
farmers and per cent of area 

Cultivar 

Battisara 
Pokhreli Masino 
Thankote 
Chandramarsi 
Ghaiya 
Hansaraj 
Bardana 
Setomarsi 
Chho!e 
Arnjhutte 
Sikarimarshi 
Ratokathe 
Kalokalhe 
Gartinaine 
Thademasino 
Kalodhan 
Thantl 
Muíuri 
Anadi 
Mansara 
Basma!i 
Madhukar 
Assamemasino 
Gumi 
Kalika 
Kalanamak 
Hakijhukan 
Haribhakte 
Kasluri 
Assamejhinwa 
Kanakjeera 
Sanikharika 
Barmabhusi 
Gokulchand 
Babani 
Barchhabahar 
Aga 
Bachhi 
Begani 
Chlnaburo 
Gauria 
Tulsiprasad 

HíIIs 
% Fanner % Area 

46 
35 
14 
12 
10 
8 
8 
7 
6 
6 
6 
6 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 

32 
15 

2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Tara; 
% Farmer % Area 

24 

44 
24 
18 
16 
16 
13 
11 
11 
11 
10 
9 
9 
8 
8 
8 
8 
7 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 

5 

9 
3 
2 
1 
1 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Grain type. Farmers examined severa! aspects of rice variety graíns. for seed. 
domestíc consumption, and market purposes. Although higher grain yield was 
the dominant concem, farmers also carefully observed yield consistency over 
time. For seed, farmers tested the variety for íts germinatíon behaviour. They 
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Table 1.10 Modern rice cultivars grown in the HiIIs and Tarai, percentage of 
farmers and percentage of area 

Cultivar 

Masuli 
CH45 
Janaki 
Mallika 
BG 90 
K-39 
BG-424 
IR-B 
Himali 
Durga 
Sa~u 49 
Sabitri 
Pankaj 
IT 

HíIIs 
% Fanners % Area 

37 
19 

9 
3 

26 
20 
20 
21 
13 
11 

11 
3 
1 
1 
6 
4 
1 
5 
3 
1 

Tarai 
% Farmers % Area 

72 
58 
14 
11 

11 
11 
11 
B 

33 
11 

2 
1 

3 
2 
1 
2 

preferred tbe quick-sprouting type, bU! one that germinated too quickly was 
difficult to sto re safely as ít sprouted even in bóer contael wíth moislure. The 
late-germinating one could bave bigb storability bul carried a risk of poor 
germinatíon, and some special care and techniques were required for tímely 
germination, involving additional resources. Mosl farmers, tberefore, rejected 
too-quickly and too-slowly germínating cultivars under normal conditions. 
Farmers also examined the thickness of bull and waxy coat, often by opening 
tbe grain or scratching Ibe sced coa! with their finger nails. Tbe tbicker the bull 
and waxy coat over il, Ibe longer il took to germinale, and il required adequale 
moisture and warrnlh for timely germination. Tbe Hill farmers, especially in the 
cold area, tberefore avoided sucb a variety. 

Farmers had to store seed at least for six months and good grains for almos! a 
year. Since grain spoilage during storage would mean seed and food sbortage, 
farmers tested storability of tbe variety, and often avoided rice varieties with less 
storable grains. 

Table 1.11. Number o, rice varleties grown by 'armen! in the HiIIs and Tarai 

Number of varieties HiIIs (%) Tara; (%) 

1 10 
2 20 4 
3 34 17 
4 18 28 
5 11 lB 
6 2 20 
7 3 7 
8 2 6 

mean number of varietíes 4 5 
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Table 1.12 Percentages of househokls by type of attributes of new rice verieties 
they tealed In the peal 

Affributes af new rice varietías tested 

Yíeld: 

Graln type: 

Seed traits: 

Plant type: 

Growth 
lactors: 

Market 
quality: 

Food qualíty: 

Feed qualíty: 

Others: 

Yíeld quantity 
Yíeld consístency 
Graín colour 
Graín síze and shape 
Seed gennínabilíty (proportíon) 
Gennínation períod 
Seedlíng maturity period/strength 
Transplantíng líme 
Seed storability/preservabíllty 
Plant heíght 
Maluríty perlod 
Tillerlng vigour (numerous vs. lew) 
Tilleríng habit (gradual vs. símultaneous) 
Proportíon lO graín bearlng tíllers 
Rootíng habit 
Lodging habit 
Susceptlbility to cold and shade 
Susceptíbility Insectsldlsease pests 
Threshabilíty and shatterabilíty 
Manurelfertilizer requíremen!s 
Water requírement 
Grain weighl/volume 
Market príce 
Mílling recovery 
Graín storabilily (also lor lood) 
Weíghl loss during storaga 
Cookíng qualíty (volurne increase when cooked) 
Heaviness 01 cooked tood (hunger sallability) 
Stíckíness 
Palatability 01 straw lo animals 
Slraw storability 
Durabílity 01 straw as roollng material 

HousehaJd % 
(N ~ 190) 

100 
100 
74 
78 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

92 
89 
65 

100 
98 
41 

100 
99 

100 
100 
87 
53 
94 
86 
61 

100 
100 

64 
100 
68 
54 

Farmers growing rice for markel and sellíng by weight, tested grain-weight
loss during storage. They tried to prevent weight los8 by adequate drying of 
harvests, but discarded those with an inherent weight-Ioss trail. Farmers also 
examined the threshability versus shatterability of rice varieties. Poor thresh
ability mean! loss of grain in the straw, and more threshing cost in terms of 
labour and animal power. However. shattering or falling of grains from pan idos 
at maturity in the field and during harvesting, harves! drying and transporting 
al so resulted into substantial grain los:>. Farmer., therefme, preferred Ihose that 
could easily be threshed bul which did not shaller. 

Farmers also, at times, examined the shape and size of the graio. The finer the 
graio with bright white kernel, Ihe more attractive it was for market and the 
higher the priee it commanded. Women considered a bright brown hull colour as 
advantageous for cleaning the grains conveniently, as they could easily detect 
foreign materials mixed with the grains. 
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Tbe higber milling recovery of grain was important both for food and market 
purposes. Farmers discarded ríce varieties with poor milling turo-out for no! 
fetching better priees and having poor cookíng quality, 

Cooking quali!y of grain being important for bolh domestic consumption and 
the market, farmers tested Ihese varietal traíls, Poor cooking quality mean! loss 
of grain, thereby requiring more rice lo foed fewer persons - and ít was also a 
sticky rice, They preferred a ríce variety for food which increased in volume when 
eooked and was heavy when eaten, so ¡hat a smaller quantity of l'Íee satisfied the 
hunger of more persons for longer Farmers also believed that heavier and non
stieky riee food was more palatable and nutrítious. 

Plant type. Farmers examined various aspects of plant type of rice for varíous 
purposes. They required fairly tall plants, mainly lO harvest more slraw for 
animal feed, mal weaving (for human beds and seals), making tying ropes, 
roofing and fence materials, Farmers also stored and fed it lo animal, almosl 
throughoul Ihe year, Farmers tested Ihe lodging hah;t of rice plants. A lodged 
crop mean! 1055 of grain and more labour cost to harvest il. They therefore 
preferred shorter varieties lo the lodging taller ones. 

Farmers carefully examined the tillering vigour of rice varieties, especially Ihe 
proportion of productive tiller,. Thcy had experienced in the past Iha! crops with 
a higher proporlion of unproduclive tillers not only yielded less grains bul al so 
produced straw which was less ,torable and palatable for animals, and less 
durable for roofing and weaving ma!s, As Ihe unproductive tiller, got spoiled 
faster, these reduced the storabilíty of the bulk of Ihe straw. Farmers preferred 
rice varíeties with vigorous tillers, mos! of which were productive, 

Farmers also examined the tilleríng habit and preferred one Ihat Iillered 
gradually to one tíllering simultaneously. In the former type, even if the ínitial 
tillers were damaged by ínseets, the subsequent tillers had a chanee lo survive, or 
tillering could be induced through subjecting Ihe crop to waler stress eonditions. 

The erop maturity period was an important consideration, especially when 
they grew rice in relation to other crups. Farmers preferred a variety that 
matured at a defini!e time. even if planted lale, One of (he preferred a(lributes 
of Masuli was Iha! even if its planting was delayed by two months it malured in 
early November logether with others planted in July. 

However, preference for Ihe maturity period of a varielY differed according to 
the environment, and Ihe type of cropping patlern (lf which rice was a compo
nen!. For Ihe rainfed or water stTess eondition, and where moisture became 
,caree at Ihe later par! of the wet scason, farmers preferred short-duration 
cultivars. Also Ihey preferred early maturing varietie, for the distant pareds, 
to harvest earller to avoid thef!, and they grew rice as an early crop or in between 
Iwo erops, especially when delaying the establishment of the suceeeding crop was 
not environmentally permissible, 

In the land where water remained for a long time aud other erops could not be 
grown thereafter, farmers preferred long duralÍon varietíes Ihat matured after 
excess water problems and aquatic leeches had subsided. Under normal condi
lions farmers preferred medium-duration varieties beca use it was difficult to 
manage the too-short duration cultivars wíthin a limited time period, and too
long duration ones upse! the succeeding crops. 

Farmer, belonging to different eeologícal zorres and havlng their rice laud 
parcels scattered over different microecological pockets faeed difl'erent types of 
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inseet and disease problems, They therefore preferred the ríee cultivars that were 
resistant to local pests, and often discarded those which were susceptible, 

AH farmers tested to determine the water requirements of any new or alien 
variety, They had experienced that lhe less vigorous and shorter rooting of a rice 
plant had several disadvantages, ineluding higher susceptíbility to moisture 
stress and lodging, Likewise, plants wíth vigorous rooting required ample and 
running water, whieh farmers often lacked in mos! parts of their rice land, 
Farmers preferred a cultivar with relatively fewer and longer roolS, for their 
light and moisture-stressed fields, and heavy rooled varielies for moisture-rich 
lowlands, 

Fanners also did not like rice varieties requiring high levels of chemícal 
fertilizers (despite theír higher yields), Cash spending, unavaílabílíty of appro
priate types of fertilizer, and more importantly, lbe adverse effeets of chemicals 
in .oils, had dissuaded small farmers from adopting such variehes, Farmers' 
varietal choices retlected the environmental diversity of their pareels. As an 
example, one Tarai farmor grew lleven varieties on 0,7 ha and nine pareels, An 
early MV (CH45) was planted in the spring, followed by an MV (Masuli) in the 
summer on two irrigated, middle-light loam soil parcels, A short,duratÍon TV 
(Mansara) was planted 00 a distant rainred upper paddy. Mansara did well on 
the two irrigated pareels with heavy soils, Muluri was selecled because it did nol 
lodge due to exeess water and high ,oil fertilíty, Muturi was followed by trans
planted Masuli, A spring crop of Muturi was followed by a non,lodging tall TV 
(Hakijhukan) on a boggy, fenile lower parceL A late-maturing TV (Katika) thal 
required less water at later growth stages was planted on a heavy,soil, moderately 
fertile and partially irrigated pareel, 

Different varielies were suited to different areas within the hills, Cold and 
shading were problems in the upper hills, making cold- and ,hade-tolerant TVs 
such as Thankote desirable, In .haded lands irrigated with wann spring water, 
shade-tolerant TVs such as Chandramarsi were grown, In sunnier irrigated areas 
of the mid-hills, .ome widely adaptable TVs such as Chandramarsi were growo, 
In sunoier irrigated arcas of the rnid-hills, sorne widely adaptahle TVs such as 
Pokhreli Masino (see Table Ll3) were common, In Ihe lower hills and river 

Table 1,13. Farmers' In = 48) reasons for growing Pokhreli Masino 

% Farmers 

Cold (alr and water) tolerant 100 
High straw production 1 00 
High grain quality & market price 1 00 
Good storage 100 
High milling recovery 100 
Good disease resistance compared with other TVs 100 
Does not require too much water 100 
Lower seed rate than other varie!ies 100 
Bes! far delicacies and ceremonial purposes 100 
Compatible with following wheat crop 95 
Does not require too much fertilizar but responds lo moderale dose 88 
High yield among LVs 83 
Productive tillers 68 
Full grains 34 
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basins wilh warmer climales and less shade, lhe MV Masuli was planled exten
sively. The shon-duration MV, CH45, was adapted lO light soils and drought; 
and lhe MV K-39 was adapted lo ferlBe soils and drought. In areas with seeure 
early irrigatíon and possible droughl later in the season, the relatively early
maturing MV IR-8 was eommon. B090 also grew in lhese arcas; bUl IR-8 was 
planled beca use il matured earlier and was less alfected by rice bug. 

The diversily of rice cultivars also reflected farmers' mulliple uses of rice, 
ineluding consumption, fuel, livestock feed, crop production, a souree of eash, 
medicines, roofing and handieraft material" and liquor (Table 1.14). Farmers 
also grow sorne TV s as high-quality eash erops. Tliese included Pokhreli Masino 
and Sikarimarshi in the HiIIs and Kalauamak, Kasluri, and K anakjeera in Ihe 
Tarai. 

Farmers' rice cultivars changed over lime as they roulinely collecled aud lested 
varieties. HiIl farmers adopted lhe TV, Thankole, in Ihe 1 960s. Thankote 
replaced several TVs (Le., Ratemarsi, Chioia, Falame, Jungemarsi. and Belí); 
and now farmer, were lesting MV Himali lo replace Thankote. Farmers ín the 
low HiIls are adopting a TV, Batlísara, for ils hígh yield, and it was likely to 
replace sorne curren! TVs. IR-8 aud Masulí previously replaeed several TVs, 
such as Rajbhog, Manbhog, Biramphool. aud Baglunge. 

Farmers in Ihe Taraí were testing MVs such as Janaki, Laxmi. Sabítri, MaJ
lika, aud BindesworÍ. Farmers had recently dropped sorne TVs such as Jogini, 
Saltari, Aga and Barmabhusi. 

Farmers liad increasingly sought varieties for early-planled erops. HiII farmers 
Iríed CH45 and K-39. These performed well with warmer spring water irrigatiou; 
bul farmers were stíll seeking varielies adapted lo Ihe cold stream water. 

Table 1.14, Farmers' (n = 37 in the Hills and 73 In fue Taral) reasons for plantlng 
Masull 

Adapted to varíous envlronments (except cold, shade) 
Good graín qualíty and market price 
Hígh tílleríng and low seed rate 
Good storage and germínation 
High straw yield and lodder quality 
Does nol shaller bul easily threshed 
Straw good lor mats 
0005 nOI nead running waler 
Volume increases upon cooking and is fairly heavy 
Doas nol upse! following crops 
R05ponds to moderale amounls 01 fertilizer 
High yield 
High milling recovery 
High tlllaring wrth few unproductlva tillers 
Heavy grain and minimum weight loss over time 
Gradual tilierlng means less sl9m-borer damage 
Rools nol vigorous but some are deep, maklng II suitabla 

for both lighl and heavy soll 
Good lar double Iransplanting 

HiIIs Tara; 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

83 
69 
64 
59 
16 

3 
O 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
82 
95 
90 
82 
85 
46 

28 
60 
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Two dominanl varteties. Pokhreli masino covered 32 per cent of the hill farmers' 
rice area. Introduced in Ihe late 19605, il replaced many TVs. It was popular for a 
wide range of reasons (Tab\e 1.15). 

Ma5uli was Ihe only widely adopted MV grown in the lower Hills and in Ihe 
Tarai. It had replaced TV s since its adoption in Ihe 19705. Although farmers 
reported many favourable characteristics (Table 1.14), Masuli had reportedly 
started to deteriorate, as indicated by declining yield, increasing susceplibility lo 
pests, reduced tillering and increasingly unproductive tillers. Farmers are looking 
for a replacement. and have rotated it among rice environments, readjusted 
inputs, and exchanged Masuli seed from household lO household wilhin and 
between communitlcs, 

Table 1.15. Farmers' (n = 91 in the HiIIs, 99 in the Taraij uses of rice 

HiIIs Taraí 

Consumption 
Primary stapla 10 95 
Secondary stapla 70 5 

Livestock feed 
Straw 92 100 
Rice hull, bran 79 100 
Green foraga 18 21 

Fuel 
Straw mixed with dung cakes 91 
Straw 26 94 
Rice hulls 47 

Crop produetion 
Seed 100 100 
Slraw converted lo FYM 100 100 
Residues incorporated 100 100 
Straw used as mulch 27 38 
Slraw bumad lo enrieh soll 21 11 

Income generation 
Grain is sold for cash or bartered 79 100 
Milled rice Is soldlbartered 24 53 
Straw is sold for cash or bartered 12 42 
Milling by-products are .old 4 22 

Miscellaneous 
Mats, baskels and ropes from straw 100 100 
Foods from rice prepared for lhe sick 100 100 
Ceremonial use 100 100 
Poullry nesls from straw 91 54 
Straw USed In pyre for cremating dead 71 94 
Bear, liquar from graln 54 42 
Roots usad as animals medicine 37 21 
Roafing malerial from straw 35 28 
Wall & floor plaster from strawlhulls 35 89 
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Variety protective strategies 
Sorne of the rice practices of farmers were strategies for sustaíníng the varíetal 
viahílity. Among all crops, rice varíeties were relatively ,hor! lived. Among 
olhers, seed selection and varietal rotation were the main strategies. 

Seed selee/ion. Farmers generally used Iheír own home-grown seed. They 
selected seed to maintain the hest of varielal qualitíes, and lo preven! seed 
unavailahility at Ihe time of sowing, cash spendíng in huying sceds and hazards 
thal often accompanied sceds from oulside. 

Farmer' seed selection practices included: seleclÍon and collection of heavy 
panicle-bcaring matured, full and undamaged grains, tillers hearing heavy 
panicles, and whole plant CUI [rom the best yielding patehes - all from within 
Ihe erop field; selection and collection of heavy paniele lops, tillers bearing heavy 
panieles, or harvesl bundles containing heavy panides before slacking Ihe 
harvesl (seed viability was believed lO deleriorate during curíng in Ihe stack). 
The tirst type was more common in the HiIIs and lhe olher one in Ihe Tarai. 

Varietal ro/alion Rice varietal combination pattems were nol permanent 
arrangemenls of rÍee erop in relation lO olher crops, even wilhin lhe viable age 
of any rice variely. Farmers believed thal eontinuously growing a rice variely in 
the same land, year after year, would bring about the early varietal degradation, 
in terms of declined grain and straw yields, increased succeptibility to inseel and 
disease pesls, and dislortions in olher Irails. Unlike in Ihe case of other crops, in 
whieh the crop ilselr was rolated over space and time, the varieties were rolated 
in rice fanning, and was locally known as dhan ko nal ferne. 

The smaU landholding size with diverse micro-environment did nol usuaUy 
permit a planned rice varíetal rotation over space, whích was otherwise a 
eommon strategy among the medíum-sízed and large holders. Slabilizatíon of 
rice yicld was, however, more crucial for small farmers, and spalíal and temporal 
variety rotation was a strategy to attain il. 

Spatially, farmers changed growing-space variety after Ihree to five years, by 
growing it in other parcels wíth ncar suitable envíronments for it. Whenever Ihis 
was nol environmentaIly possible farmers exchanged the variety (seed) for 
anolher. The change in growing space often reslored sorne of lhe degraded 
qualities, if not aH. Farmers re-exehanged the variety after growing it for a 
rew years. When Ihe ínter-farm seed exchange withín the communily ceased to 
show desírable improvemenls, farmers exehanged the seed wíth those from 
distanl communilies, and if slill no sign of ímprovement was seen, ít was finally 
replaced. 

However, together with, prior to, or after Ihe spatial rotations, farmers al so 
rotated rice varieties temporally. Farmers often used differenl rice varieties for 
the spríng and the summer rice, hut Ihey also used sorne varieties grown earlier 
as spring crop the nexl year as summer crop, and vice versa. Also, farmers 
dropped sorne varietíes for a rew years and grew them again ¡horeafter by 
acquiring Ihe seed from olher households. 

Condusion and implications , 
Nepalese small farmers employ a wide range of Iraditional practices and corre
sponding technica] knowledge in organizing rice farming. Practice, are well 
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adapted to fragmented land and other diverse and difficult environments, while 
techníeal knowledge has been developed over genefalions, 

Household rice land was a cluster of mulliple heterogeneous smaller pareels 
scat!ered over diverse ocologiea! pockels, The individual pareels were no! only 
dífferent with respeet to size and location, but also in terms of vital farming 
environmenlal anributes. Eaeh oflhe individua! parcels had a unique ecosystem, 

Overal!, farmers managed an aggregate of mulliple agroecosystems. Eco
syslems characterization procedures need lo consider land fragmenlation and 
the parcel-specífic nature of farmers' adaptive 'Iralegies, Farmer,' environmen
tal characlerization systems based on indigenous lechnical knowledge can be 
combined wilh currently used methods for analysíng rice agroecosystems al Ihe 
micro leve!. Such un approach can íncrease the effeotiveness of on-fann prior
itization by dealing direclly with Ihe mullip!e envíronments (on smal! scatlered 
parcels) aClually co-ordínated aud managed by individual farmers, 

Farmers mental!y kept farm record s by individual pareels, aud Ihe same was 
their actual unit of farm operation, implying that individual parcels should be 
Ihe unit of data,galheríng for farming research, 

Farmers organized rice farming using diverse indigenous stralegies inheriled 
traditionally, but they also continuously modified and developed new farmíng 
techniques through Iheir own kinds of experiments, Farmers undertook experi
menls for different reasons and had different types of results, The firsl rice 
experiment tested seedling,bed water-muddíness, seed source, water souree, fer
tilizer, and, finally a new varíety in order lo find a spring rice cultivar and 
managemenl practices tbal would nol negatively affeet Ihe summer rice. Another 
rice experimenl tesled one cultivar in dífferent envíronments lo find it suited to a 
low, more water,logged environment. More important Ihan Ihe particular 
problems addressed, however. were sorne of lhe underlying fea tu res of these 
farmers' experiments. 

o Farmers no! only Iried lo solve existing problems (e.g, insufficienl food 
supply), but also tried to create new allernatives (e,g, a spring rice), lesled 
traditional practices (e,g, seed and fertilizer rates) and tested new questions 
(e,g, the effeets of water souree or temperalure), 

o Farmers experimenled with both erop componen!s and cropping patterns, 
viewed problems holistieally (in terms of on-farm environmental diversity 
and the 'fit' of crops over time) and, therefore, automatically conducted 'sys, 
tems researeh'. 

o Farmers ehanged experimental dcsigns, treatments, and variables in Iheir 
repeatíng of experiments in succeedíng seasons aud years, based on Iheir 
previous findings. 

Bolh farmer. and scientists are agricultural researehers, Achieving sustainable 
produetion under farmers' conditioos would clearly be easier if partnerships werc 
fonned belween experimenlÍng farmers and experimental scientists, Attaining 
sueh parlnerships. however, will require that scÍentists first value, and second 
undersland, farmers' research capabilities. Rather Ihan Ihe learniog of com
pletely new practices, farmers may need more assistance in Iheír researeh tech
niques at the 'adaptive research stago' of lechnology testing and diffusion, 

Farmers in Nepal planted a wide range of TVs and MVs for a wide range of 
uses, Farmers soughl. evaluated, and adopted or rejected varíeties; and their 
selection criteria provide directions for varietal improvement research, Vigorous 
tillering with fewer unproduclÍve tíllers, fewer but deeper rools, shorler duralion, 
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good storage, high-quality straw, pesl resistanee, and tolerance lO environmental 
ftuctuations were farmers' rice-breeding targets, Farmers' indigenous tests of 
various aspects of rice varieties also reflected their varietal selection critería, 
which could be categorized into environmental, technical, socio-economic 
criteria, and others, Consideration of such characteristics means that rice varieta1 
improvement need no! oceur at Ibe expense of existing use fuI varietal attributes, 



2. Farmer-based experimentation with 
velvetbean: innovation within tradition 

D. BUCKLES and H. PERALES1 

Abstraet 

loCAL KNOVlLEDGE AND farmer perspectives were applied to the development of 
new cover-erop management strategies for maize-based systems in southern 
Veracruz. Mexico. Farmers' spontaneous innovation with velvetbean (Macuna 
prurims) was the basis for four cydes of farmer experimentation, resulting in a 
new management strategy acceptable lO farmers (a mid-season velvetbean inler
crop wilh Ihe pOlential to amelíorate declining soil fertitity. weed invasion, and 
drought stress). Farmer perspectives on maizelvelvetbean assodalions are línked 
to the conceptual framework of shifting cultivation practised for centuries by the 
indigenous population. 

Introduction 

Recent appreciation of farmers' historieal roles in developing and adapting 
traditional agricultural syslems has focused attention on Ihe potenlial of farmers 
lo contribule to developing new strategies for sustainable agriculture. Scientists 
have tried to tap into the innate creativity al' farmers and their intimate knowl
edge of thoir immediale environment through enhanced [armer participation in 
problem identification (Harrington el al., 1992; Chambers, 1990; Fujisaka, 1989; 
Lightfoot el al., 1'}88: Lightfoot, 1987) aud the evaluation of agricultural tech
nologies (Graf el al., 1991; Ashby, 1990). Bentley (1994) poinls out, however, 
Ihat examples of offeclive collahoralion between farmers and scientis!s resulting 
in the development of new technology options are stin rare. Ideas and methods 
for solving farmers' problems are typically sought in the realm of science. and 
subsequently introduced to farmers for adaptation lo local conditions. 

This paper examines the application of loeal knowledge and farmer perspec
tives to Ihe development of new cover-crop management slrategies for maize
based systems in the Sierra de Santa Marta in southern Veracruz) Mexico. 
Spontaneous farmer innovatian with velvetbean (Mucllna pruriens), a vigorous, 
annual climbing legume, ís described and new velvetbean management aption, 
developed through collaborative experiments are discussed. Farmer perspectives 
on maize-velvetbean associations are línked lo the conceptual framework of 
shifting cultivation practised for eenluries hy the índigenous population. bring
ing lo líght lhe creative tension between tradition and innovation characteristíc 
of local knowledge systems. The research indicates tha! local knowledge can be a 
fruitful paint of departure for collaboration with rescarchers, and farmer parti
cipation an effective 1001 in developing new technology options acceptable to 
farmers. It also shows. however, that potential complementarities with science
based knowledge and experimeotal methods should not he overestimated. 
lnsights gained through farmer particípation in key researeh decisions are 
made al considerable cost to lhe reliabilíty of agronomic data and should no! 
be seen as a substitute for more conventional on-farm experimentation. but 
rather as an early phase of research on new technologies. 
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Farmer innovation with velvetbean 

Tbe Sierra de Santa MarIa rises sleep!y from sea level al Ihe Gulf of Mexico lO 
more Ihan 1700 m al ils highest peak (Map 1). The soH, of the Sierra (Andosols 
aud Alfisols) are moderately fertile bOl highly susceptible lO erosion. More Ihan 
3000 mm of rain faH annually on Ihe northern, seaward stope of Ihe range while 
on Ihe southwestern s!ope annua! rainfall average, sorne 150ú mm. The rains 
begín in late May or June, peak in October, and gradually drop off through 
January and February. A shor!, sharp dry scason extends from April through 
May, interrupting mosl agricultura! aClÍvities. 

Climatíc conditiol1s facilitate two growing scasons per year, lhe temporal or 
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summer scasan and the lapachole or winter scason. A wide range of annual and 
permancnl erops cao be growo in the Sierra, bul maize aod beans are Ihe mosl 
important to the indigenous population. Nahua and Popoluca speakers havo 
inhabíted Ihe Sierra sioee pre-Hispaníc times, using techniques of shifting cuhi
vation to produce basic foodstuffs. Fallow land, known as an acaual, is slashed 
and burned prior to Ihe summer scason in preparation for planting maize in 
lune. Only local varieties are used. Crops are weeded manually or in combina
tion with herbicides and doubled after reaching physiological maturity 10 facili
tate drying in Ihe fleld. Fertilizer use is rare, mainly due to cash constraints. 

Periodic rainfall from November through February permits a winter maize 
erop lo be grown in most of the Sierra. Winter maize is planted between the rows 
of doubled summer maize. Weed and erop residues from the summer season are 
nol burned prior lo planting wioter maíze, bUI rather are chopped and left on the 
field as mulch to conserve soil mobture. Because of the relatively dry winter 
conditions, maize plants do not need to be doubled prior to harvest and only one 
weeding is required, with the advantages 01' lower labonr costs compared with 
the summer season. Nevertheless, maize can be flattened by strong winds during 
the early part of the scason, and the risk of crop failure from drought is high 
during the later part of the season. Yields of winter maize average sorne 800 kgl 
ha, whereas summer maize yields average 1.4 kglha. However, intercrops such as 
beans aud eassava, semí-permanonl erops sueh as plantains, volunteer plants 
used for food (qui//ies), and tree species used for flrewood may a1so he harvesled 
[rom the same plOI, mainly duriog Ihe summer season. 

While these basic techniques have varied li!tle over cemuries ofuse iu lhe region 
(Stnart, 1978), lhe broader environmenl has. Since the 1 950s, Ihe expanding 
caltle industry aud populatinn growth have increased pressure on land resources, 
resulting in rapid deforeslation, more intensive cropping patterns and land 
degradation. Although, tradilíonally. fallow periods of eigbt years or more 
were used to recover the agricultural potentíal of cultivated laod, fallows have 
been reduced lo two or three years in many parts of the Sierra. Fallow frelds are 
no longer dominated by the tree species characteristic of the traditional fallow, 
bul by grassy weeds. Slashing and buruing grassy fallow eaDllot support erop 
production without drawing heavily on the limited resourees of the soil and hefty 
investments in weed controL Declining soil fertilily and weed invasion are 
currently Ihe mosl important constraints 00 maize productivity in the region 
(Chevalier and Buckles, 1995; Pare el al .. 1993; Perales Rivera, 1992). 

Farmers in the Sierra de Santa Marta have not been passive in the faee of these 
problcms. Interviews during 1991 deteeted a number of regional farmers growing 
velvetbean in their maize fields to improve soil fertility and eradicate weeds. 
Velvethean is originally from India or China. where it was at one time widely 
cultivated as a grecn vegetable (Wilmot-Dear, 1987, 1984; Burkill, 1935). It was 
probably introduced into tbe Carribean by East Indian indentured workers 
during the late 19th century and later adapted by orange growers and maizc 
farmers in parts of the southern U nhed States as a soil-improving crop aud 
ca!tlc and pig forage (Scott, 1919; Tracy and Coe (918). Transnational banana 
companíes may have introduced velvetbean into Central Ameríea early in the 
twentieth century as a forage erop for mules (Buckles, 1995). Jt was subsequently 
adapted to maize-based farming systems among the Ketchi of Guatemala 
(Carter, (969), the Chontales 01' Tabasco (Granados Alvarez. 1989), the Mames 
of south-western Chiapas, and Chinantecos (Arevalo Ramirez and limenes 
Osornio, 1988) aud Mixes (Narvaez Carvajal and Paredes Hernandez, 1994) in 
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lbe Isthmus area of north-western Oaxaca. It also found its way into the Sierra 
de Santa Marta in soulhern Veracruz, where it drew the attention of Nahua and 
Popoluca farmers. 

Two distinct management practice, were idenlified during informal field 
surveys. Farmers in San Pedro Soteapan, Ihe cultural cenlre of the Sierra 
Popoluca, indicaled that they had encountered velvetbean growing wild in tbeír 
ficlds and noted it, ability lo smother wceds and improve maize yields. They 
collected seed and broadcast it over a larger area, giving rise to a praclice known 
as 'making a fallow ficld' (Sp., hacer acauaf). Farmers use velvetbean seed on a 
maize field they intend to fallow beca use of declining yields and weed invasion, 
typieally at the end of the summer maize cycle. The crop develops fm several 
months, sets sced, and naturally re-establishes itgelf during subsequcnt scasons. 
According 10 experienced farmers, weeds are eliminated by the aggressive 
velvetbean crop and soH fertility is regained: maize yields on land 'improved' 
"'th velvetbean for two years rival yields on land fallowed for tive years with 
native trees and shrubs. 

Fallow enhancemenl with velvetbean .ecms lo be an endogenous innovation in 
direct response lO declining land and labour productivilY resulling from reduced 
fallow periods. Farmers can increase Ihe frequency of cultivation wilhout 
recourse to external inputs and yet mainlain acceptable levels of production. 
The practi .. 'e of 'making a fallow ficld' wilh velvetbean is recognized locally as an 
improvemenl broughl lO lhe ficld by Ihe farmer, and even helps establish 
customary rigbts to particular pareels of land, 

In 1991, an estimaled three-quarters ofthe ejidatarios' ofSan Pedro SOleapan 
reported the presenee of velvetbean in theír ficlds (Perales Rivera. 1992). It had 
appeared spontaneously in the fields of half the growers, while lhe rest had 
origina11y planled lhe crop. Nevertheless, Ihe management of velvetbean to 
improve soil fertility and control weeds is somewhat hapbazard. Farmers do 
not plant velvetbean systematically on a11 fields abandoned to secondary vegela
tion or plant the crop every year, bul rather rely on natural propagation. As a 
result. the velvethean-stands observed in San Pedro Soteapan were uneven and 
scaltered in small pockets within farms. Few farmers had velvelbean fields larger 
Ihan 0.5 ba. 

The casual qualities of improved fallow management using velvetbean 
observed in San Pedro Soteapan contrasl sharply with a more systemalic strategy 
noted among Nahua [armers in the neíghbouring ~iido of Mecayapan. Farmers 
reported Ihat velvctbean is stick-planted at the end of Ihe dry season in winter 
maíze fields and allowed to develop as asole crop throughout the gummer 
season. The abundan! velvetbean growth, known locally as a picapica, is slashed 
in Novcmber, and winter maize is stíck-planted into the mal of decomposing 
Icaves and vines, wbere it develops relatively free of competition from weeds. In 
keeping witb tradítional winler maize cropping practices, farmers do not burn 
velvetbean residues or incorporate Ihem into the soil bul ¡eave Ihem on the 
surface as mulch, Velvetbean seed that has matured in Ihe field germinates 
during the winter, naturally reseeding tbe picapica without significant additional 
¡abour inputs. Sorne farmers reported more than 10 years of continuous crop
ping of winter maize following velvetbean, 

Yelvetbean summer rotations used by farmers io Mecayapan resemble strate
gies employed by farmers in Tabasco (Granados, 1989}, Guatemala (Carter. 
1969), and Honduras, suggesting that lhe practico may have beeo borrowed 
and adapled from olher areas. Farmers from Meeayapan tirs! planted velvetbean 
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in Ihe late 1940s in an unsettled area known as Pozo Blanco in the current ejído 
of Reforma Agraria'- The practice was later adapled to sleeper hillsides when 
land reforms foreed farmers to Iimit agricultural activities to their home village. 

Farmers' use ofvelvetbean rotations with winter maize in Mtx:ayapan seems to 
have been stimulaled by significant land and labour productivity advantages 
compare<! with (raditional winter maize cropping practicos, rather ¡han land 
degradation processes per se. Agronomic evaluation of the rotation elsewhere 
indicates tha! winter maize yields are higher and labour costs lower following 
velvetbean compared with ¡raditional cropping practices, ohservations consis
tent wilh farmers' evaluations in Meeayapan (Triomphe, 1995; Flores, 1994). 
The velvetbean erop can produce more than 10 t/ha of dry matler during a 
summer scason, resulting in a chemieal fertilizer subslitution rale in winler 
maize of approximately 150 kg N/ha. The conservalion of soíl moislure and 
Ihe weed control effects of lhe velvetbean mulch also eontríbute significantly lo 
improved maíze yields. 

An estimated 40 per cent of lhe farmers of Meeayapan cultivated velvet
bean in a summer rotalion with winter maize in 1991, in many cases growing 
all of lheir winler maize in ¡his manner. Numerous fields ranging from less 
than 1 ha to over 4 ha werc observed in a scelion of the ejido known as Cerro 
Tambor, where velvetbean use is currently concentrated. Velvetbean summer 
rotations wilh winter maize were also ohserved among a handful of farmers 
in lhe ejidos Mirador Saltillo, Talahuicapan, Zapoapan, and Pilapillo, a1l 
Nahua communities. 

Interviews in olher communities in the Sierra, including the major villages in 
the munidpalities of SOleapan, Mecayapan, and Pajapan, indieated Ihat while 
many farmers in lhe region were familiar with Ihe plant, very few cultivated it in 
Iheir ficlds. In all, an estimated 150 farmers in the Sierra, concentrated in the 
ejidos San Pedro Soteapan and Meeayapan, used velvethean in association wilh 
maize in 1991. Whíle the plant and knowledge of its uses could be traced hack 
several decades, use of the erop by most farmers interviewed dated from Ihe early 
1 980s. 

The pattem of farmer innovation noted aboye may partly explain the limited 
diffusion of velvetbean rotations and improved fallow in lhe region. Land 
degradation was not severe in most communities of the Sierra until the 1980s, 
wllen the agricultural frontier was exllausted hy the expanding cattle industry 
and populatíon growlh. Before that time, most farmers could satisfy their maize 
needs using traditional techniques of shifting eultivation and had no reason to 
seek more inlensive following practices. Simílarly, velvetbean summer rotations 
wíth winter maize offer no opportunities in cornmunities where erratic wlnter 
rainfall and strong winds severely limit winter maize production, Even in com
munities where sorne winler maize is grown, sueh as Soteapan, nol all land is 
suilable for the erop, and many farmers eonsider the winter eyele loo risky. 

Lack of access to accurate informalion on Ihe management and henefits of 
velvethean may also have slowed diffusion. Velvelbean, known to experieneed 
farmers as picapica mansa or 'tame picapica', is frequently confused by regional 
farmers with a species of velvetbean known as picapica hrava or 'wild pica', 
which produces severe itching, Farmers indicate that they avoid use of this plant, 
considered a hazard in maíze fields. 

Changing land use patterns, partícularly the expansiol1 of pastures, may also 
have created harriers lo adoplion. Open grazing hy cattle will eradicate velvetbean 
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stands, and the use of fire lO manage pastures and agricultural land Ihreatens 
velvelhean stands and maize crops planted in dry velvethean mulch. 

But perhaps the most apparenl barrier lO diffusion of enhanced fallow and 
summer rolalions with velvelbean was the opportunity cosl of land dedicaled lO 
a soil-improving erop. Although velvetbean can be used to reduce fallow periods 
or produce winter maize, increasingly intensive cropping patterns make it costly 
for farmers to Icave land fallow under velvetbean during Ihe summer cyele, the 
mosl important widespread maize-cropping season. As noted aboye, rapid land 
use changes and population growlh have foreed many farmers to inlensify land 
use patterns, despite declining productivily. Farmers who cannot afTord lo Icave 
their land fallow during Ihe summer cycle opl instead to fallow land during the 
winter cycle or increase their dependence upon exlernal inputs. This problem 
heeame lhe focus of oo-farm experímeots wilh velvetbean. 

On-farm experimentation with velvetbean 
The local response lo problems of soil-fertility decline and weed invasion in lhe 
Sierra de Santa Marta provided an opporlunity 10 build on farmers' innovatioos, 
and lhe experience of a local farmer from Tatahuicapan indicated how Ihis might 
he done. Experimenling wíth velvetbean, he allowed volunteer velvetbean planls 
to develop as an inlercrop in his summer maize, pruning them back when they 
threatened to engulf the developing maize erop. Once the maize ftowered, he 
stopped pruning the velvetbean and left il in lhe field to fallow Ihe land during 
lhe winter season. The practice was repeated during the following summer cycle. 

Consultation with agricultural scienlists and relevanlliterature also suggested 
that velvetbean could be managed in associalion with summer maize. lo on-farm 
lrials maoaged by rescarchers al several sites in Central America. velvetbean was 
intercropped al Ihe same time as summer maize to establish early ground-cover 
for controlling erosion, Ihe opportunity to maximizo the production of velvel
heao competition wilh summer maize was considerable. Bunch (990) reporled 
00 an independent experience with velvetbean int.reTOps in a subtropieal region 
of central Honduras where only summer maize is grown. Parmers planted vel
velbeao simullaneously wilh maize and pruned lhe intercrop down lo knee level 
when it Ihrealened to compele wilh the maize. Sorne farmers incorporated the 
velvetbean residues by hand ioto the soi! whíle olhers left the residues as a mulch 
on lhe soil surface. Positive effects of lhe practice included reduced labour 
requirements for weeding and improved maize yields in subsequent cycles. 

These experiences suggested that a velvetbeanlsummer maíze associalion 
might pTOvide land-constrained farmers with the opportunity to improve their 
land without losíog a summer season. It was not clear. however, how lhe crop 
should be managed or what benefits cauld he expected in the near and longer 
termo Consequenlly, on-farm Irials were established to develap velvetbean asso
ciatioos with summer maize acceptable lo farmers and to evaluate the potential 
impact of Ihe technology. The approach taken by the authors was lo stimulate 
furlher farmer experimentalion with velvetbean by providing farmers with sced, 
new managemenl oplions, and ao experimental slruclure for evaluation in 
coHaboration wilh researchers. 

Materials and methods 
General assemblies were organized through the local land authoTÍlies in three 
villages in spring, 1991. Farmers in two of the villages, SOleapan and Mecayapan, 
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had previous experience wíth the crop; in the third village, Pajapan, the use of 
velvethean was vírtually unknown. The authors hoped that hy íncluding both 
farmers who were familiar and those who were unfamíliar wilh velvetbean, the 
farmers would he encouraged to participate in designing trials and provide 
varied perspectives on velvetbean's potenlíal (Perales Rivera and Buckles, 1991). 

During Ihe meetings, attended by 15 to 40 farmers in each village, the velvet
bean management practices observed ín the region and potential associatíons 
with summer maíze were described. Farmers were invÍled to seleet from Ihe 
'basket' of oplions for establishing tríals on their farms alongside maíze grown 
without velvethean. Options included the local practicc of a summer velvethean 
rotation with winter maize and two new practices: veJvethean relayed into 
summer maize 50 days after maíze planting and velvethean planted simulta
neously with summer maíze. The researchers proposed that the velvetbean erop 
be planted between maize rows. using two or three sceds per hill and a planting 
distance of approximately 1 m hetween hills. Double cropping with win!er maiz. 
and fallowing during lhe Winler cycle were also proposed as options lhat farmers 
could try. Each option represented a dislinct degree of intensificatíon of 
cropping pattern and management, from rotations (the least intensive) to simul
taneous intercrops wirh douhle cropping of maíze (the most intensive). 

For ease of farmer implementation and eval uation, large plots were proposed 
with only one treatment replication per location. A local land unit (tarea) 
measuring 25 m on each side (625 m2

) was used for eaeh plot. Farmers wishing 
lo attempt more than one option were encouraged to do so and were req uested 
lO accompany eaeh option with ils eorresponding 'control' plot without velvet
bean. The condítions required for controlled eomparisons between plots (simi
laríty of slope, soil conditions, and field history) were discussed. During the first 
eyele (summer 1991), 32 farmers establíshed tríals with velvethean. AIl but eight 
of these farmers had no previous experience witb velvetbean, although al! had 
seen the plant in the wild or in other farmers' ficld,. Most farmers chose velvet
bean associations with summer maíze, a clear índication of a strong inlerest in Ihe 
more intensive velvetbean management slralogios. Only nine farmers selecled Ihe 
summer velvetbean rotation strategy, typically hecau,e they wanted lo see if 
velvetbean could recover particularly degraded fields. 

lnitíally only two cycles of triaIs were contemplated, but Ihese were later 
extended lo four eycIes in response to [armer and researeher interests. Although 
the numher of participatíng farmers declmed4 and attendancc at group meetings 
was variable (al times, poor), a core group of 22 farmer. interacled regularly 
with Ihe aulhors during four eycles over 1991-93. The number of fieJds avaHable 
for formal agronomic evaluatíon was much fewer. 

Although self-selectíng, the farmers partícípating in the trials were not 
untypical for lheir villages. Al! held ríghts to ejido land in parcels ranging 
from 4 to 12 ha, and most depended mainly on production from theíe milpas 
(maíze fields) for their livelihood. Three farmers owned up to seven head of 
eattle, and several others frequently engaged in off-farm employment as day 
workers and petty traders. A wide range of age grollps was represented. No 
women farmers partícipated, although one farmer's spouse occasionally 
attended group meetings in his place. 

Researehers visÍled farmers' fields several times during each cycle to discuss 
lhe tríal and colleel data on field operations and crop developmcnt'. Al the end 
of each cycle, yield was measured in standard-sízed subplots for seleeted fields, 
and semístructured interviews were candueted wíth farmers in theír fields and at 
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home. both individually and in groups. Several group field visits were organized 
and notes were taken during numerous casual conversations concerning farmers' 
opinions, preferences, and ideas regarding lhe use of velvetbean. Farmers werc 
frequently reminded that the researehers were uncertain about Ihe potential of 
the technology and for that reason valued farmers' observations highly. 

The information collected was sharcd with farmers and used to ínform deCÍ
sions regarding trial desígn and implementatíon. For example, during meetíngs 
at the end of the sceond eyele. farmers expressed an ínterest ín eomparing the 
effeets of velvetbean and chemieal fertílízers, resultíng in the addítion of a 
fertilizer trcatment. The researchers suggested a herbicide trealment using 
Atrazine, a pre-emergent herbicide unknown to these farmers, to reduce early 
weed competitíon with maize and intercropped velvetbean. (Atrazine ís a less 
toxic herbicide than Paraquat, which was already used by Carmers). Tbese 
treatments served as check s for the legume treatmen! and novel points of 
comparison [or farmcrs. 

To incorporale these modificatíons, the original plots were divided in two 
and the fertilizer treatment plaeed on half of the control plot and the herbicide 
treatment on half of the plot with velvetbean; these two were assigned al 
random wílhin the main velvetbean or control treatment. Because Atrazine 
required a new method of herbícíde applieation, the field assistants were 
trained to apply it to the corresponding plot at planting. They also supervised 
the application of inorganic fertilizer, buried at the base of the maize plant, at 
a total rate of 87-46~00 (the local practice), 41-46~OO applied al planlíng and 
46--00-00 at 30 days. Farmers managed all other aspecls of the experiment, 
including planting date for the velvetbean intercrop. While farmers bad lhe last 
word. the researchers did not hesitate 10 express their opinians, request co
operarion in establishing a relatively uniform trial aeros, farms, and propase 
new ideas for experimentation. 

The timing of velvetbean intercrops 
Rejectíon of the early velvethean intercrop was lhe first collective insight devel
oped during the trial. Many farmers had initially resisted the idea of intercrop
ping velvetbean at the same time as summer maize for fear that the intererop 
would strangle lhe maize. The authors argued, however, that velvetbean could be 
pruned to avoid competition and that the velvetbean biomass accumulated 
during the summer scasan would probably have a noticeable positive effect on 
subsequent maize eraps. To facilitate discussion of Ihis optian, an outing was 
organized to the field of Ihe farmer in Talahuicapan already managíng velvet
bean in dose association with surnmer maize. Thís farmer pruned the velvetbean 
intercrop to avoid competition, much líke farmers ín central Honduras. While 
no! aJl of the farmers were convinced by Ihis visil, nine sekcted the treatment for 
tríal. Six of these farmers eventually intercropped velvetbean within seven days 
after planting maize. 

Researehers observed Iha! velvetbean planted simultaneously with maize had 
grown eonsiderably by the end of the summer eyc1e, far more than velvetbean 
intercropped 50 days or more after maize, However. yield data collected duríng 
the first cyele from four fields indicated that velvetbean sown simultaneouslv 
wíth maize had a negative (bU! not statistically signíficant) yield effeet ór 
approximately 300 kg/ha, possíbly due to competitíon (lable 2.1). This finding 
is consisten! with researcher-managed trials in Central America (Zea, 1991)). 
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Table 2.1. Yield ef!ects (kglha) 01 velvetbean sown simultaneously with summer 
maize, Sierra de Santa Marta, Veracruz 

Fíeld 

1 
2 
3 
4 
Average 

Maíze yield 
With velvetbean Withou! velvetbean 

1340 
580 
340 

1600 
965 

2210 
710 

1030 
1160 
1277 

Dlfference 

-870 
-130 

-690 
+440 
-312 

Note: The treatment effects o11our harvested subplots were consistent within each locat¡on, 

Only one farmer actually pruned the velvelbean intarerop sown al maíze 
planting. He noted lhat lwo prunings were required to keep lhe erop under 
control, an investment he would be unwilling to make on his field as a whole. 
Based on his experience, an estima te<! five person-dayslha would be requiTed to 
control lhe erop, a 6 per cent increase io the time normally invested in maíze 
productíon. He and olher farmers pointed out Ihat constant attention would be 
required to know when to prune velvetbean to reduce competítion with maize. 
The vigilance required to control velvetbean was at leasl as importanl a con
sideration as the time needed for pruning il. 1'0 the authors' surprise, lhe 
Tatahuícapan farmer who had managed velvetbean in c10se association wilh 
summer maize for years had also abandoned Ihe practice, citing Ihe high labour 
costs of controlling the crop. 

Collaborating farmers were unwilling te inves! labour in controlling early 
velvetbean intercrops, opling instead to avoid direct compelition with maize's 
rough timing. Nevertheless, they were impressed by the large amount of velvet
bean growth lhat could be attained during the cycle with an early íntercrop_ 
This experíence led farmers lo propose a midseason intercrop date for Ihe 
second year of the trial, with a vicw to minimizing labour costs and competi
tion whíle at the same time optimizing the production of velvetbean biomass. 
However, no uniform plantíng date was agreed upon. Farmers DOled thal on 
relatively fertile land velvetbean developed very quickly and could easily engulf 
the maize crop, even when velvetbean was planted 30 days or more after maize_ 
On less fertile land, velvetbean developed more slowly and could be inter
cropped 30 days after maíze without rísk of compelition. Spacing of the maizc 
crop and liming of maize doubling, both factors that infiucnce how much hght 
penetrates the maíze canopy, also appeared te influence velvetbean growth. For 
example, velvelbcan planted late in one ficld had only two lo four vines 30 te 
50 cm long at the time of maize doubling. Forly days later tbe legume had 
completely covered the maize crop and, when slashed for winter maize, left a 
thick. evenly dístributed mulch, Finally, cropping patlerns also iofiuenced 
farmers' decisions regarding Ihe timing of the íntercrop_ When only summer 
maize was planned, [armers tended lo intercrop velvelbean somewhat later (45 
to 60 days after maize), whereas farmers planning on using Ihe same field for 
wioler maize tended toward carher intercrops (30 to 45 days after maize). 
Tbus, planting dates that minimize labour inputs and rísk to maíz. and 
optimize the production of velvetbean biomass may range fmm 30 to 60 
days after maize, depending upon a number of field and farming system factors 
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Table 2.2. Factors influencing the timing of velvetbean intercrops in summe. 
maize 

Factor 

Competition 
Fertile land 
Maize densely planted 
Early maize doubling plannad 
Winte. maize plantad 

Earlier establishment 

x 

x 

Later establishment 

x 
x 

x 

(Table 2.2). Cosls of establishing the l.gume association within Ihis range are 
estimated at approximately two person-dayslha. 

Farmers' modifications to Ihe tíming of velvelbeanlsummer maize assocíations 
and explanations for their decisions suggest that immediate labour considera
tíons may take priority over potential benefits províded by green manuring. 
While researcn with velvetbean indicates that early intererops can produce 
considerable longer-Ierm bencfils (Zea. 1991). from the farmers' poiol of view 
the labour needed to control velvetbean is simply prohibitive. Thus eost-·benefit 
analyses Iha! treal the various input. and outputs of a new technology equally 
may underestimate the importance placed on labour considerations by these 
farmers. Farmer trade-offs belween short-Ierm labour co.ts and longer-term 
benefits may be suboptimal from a strictly accounting poinl of view, even 
when appropriate diseount rates are used. 

Cropping patterns and residual effects of velvetbean associations 

By the end of the trial periodo two distinct velve\beanlsummer maize associa
tioos emerged. Nine farm.rs intercropped velvetbean in summer maíze as early 
as possible without risking competition with the maíze and slashed the crop in 
preparation for winter maize. This strategy allowed for two maize crops 
annually, the most intensive of lhe velvetbean management practices. The 
remaining 13 farmers relayed velvetbean inlo summer maize somewhat later in 
tbe season (50 days or more after maize) and left the land fallow under velvel
bean duriog Ihe winter cycle. This slrategy. while a less intensive use of land, 
lakes advantage of September-January rainfall not utilized by Ihe summer maíze 
crop to grow a grecn manure crop. Velvetbean dies off in January or February 
due lo physiological maturity and droughl slress, leaving behind velvetbean seed 
and residues. 

A critical question concerning lhe feasibility of these practices is the degree to 
which tbey help resolve important maize produetion problems. sueh as poor 
maize yields and weed invasion. Researehers' evaluation of maize yield and weed 
control effeets of velvetbean associations was hampered, however, by problems 
with experimental design and farmer attrilion. As noted earlier, large experi
mental plots were established wíth only one Irealment replieation per location. 
Initially, an incomplete, unbalanced block design was proposed, with individual 
farm trials trealed as blocks. While this design may have yielded reliable agro
nomic data wilh Ihe large number of lrials inilially established (32), fewer of the 
original fields were available for data colleetíon as Ihe tríal progressed. Many 
farmers left Ihe velvetbean plot fallow during the winter eyele, Iimiting Ihe 
number of potential ohservations. Land tenure eonllict, eliminaled sorne trial 
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sites. Sorne trials were harvested prematurely or damaged by accidental lires or 
bírd attacks. In several cases, analysis of yield results was confounded beca use 
farmers refused to maintain lhe control plol free of velvetbean, preferríng instead 
lo extend the area under velvetbean. Furthermore, farmers' modifications of lhe 
trial design, especíally buming of crop residues prior lO planting summer maíze, 
reduced the number of lrials wilh comparable and complete data. Consequently, 
lhe experimental design was changed to Irealmenls with and withoul velvetbean, 
requiring a simple paired '1' test for analysis. Criteria for determining the 
completeness of data inc1uded Ihe uniformily of trial management and 'normal' 
development of velvelbean duríng Ihe firsl cyele, relative lo Ihe rest of the fields. 
Nevertheless, the observations made by the researchers were too few to be 
slalistícally sound. 

While the formal analysis of maize yield and weed control ellecls suffers 
becanse of the smal! sample and considerable variation between farmers, the 
data nevertheless iIIuslrate broad tendeudes in agronomic performance. Firsl, it 
would appear Ihat velvetbean growth in the Sierra de Santa Marta is subject to 
mnch variability. especially during the lirst year of establishment. During lhe lirst 
summer scason vclvelbean grew vigorously 00 only a few fields, leaving a dense, 
leafy mulch. More commonly, velvelbean grew well bul did nol complelely cover 
lhe ficlds by the end of the scason, leaving a Ihin mu!ch on Ihe ground. In a few 
fields, velvetbean growlh was púor; plant, remained small and ground cover was 
limited6 During lhe second summer, however, velvetbean grew vigorou,ly on 
most lields where it had performed fairly or only poorly the year before. 
Qualitative examination of soil conditions aud laboratory analysis of soil 
samples in selec¡ed fields suggested that the variabilily and generally low level 
of fcrtilíty in lhese soils may have caused the variatíon observed in velvetbean 
development. While inconc!usive, Ihese observations suggest thal two years of 
velvetbean intercropping may be required before lhe erop develops vigorously. 

Second, ¡he yield data suggest Ihat Ihe level of maize response lO velvetbean 
associalÍons is determined by lhe timing of subsequent crops. Yield gains during 
the 1993 winler cycle could he attributed lo velvetbean associalions with summer 
maíze (Table 2.3). Although our sample for Ihis eyc1e is small, velvelbean effeet. 
were strong and consistent: the plot wilh velvetbean yielded twice lhal of lhe 
control, although absolute yields were low due lo asevere drought. Maíze planl' 
e,tablished in velvetbean muJch during the wínter cycle were taller, w;th stronger 
stems and darker grecn leaves than ma;ze in lhe control plot without velvetbean 
mulch. Moreover, in Ihe veJvetbean plol the number of plants per hill surviving 
the season's drought was twice that of the control plot (2.06 vs. 0.97; P 0.05), an 
indication that Ihe velvetbean mulch helped conserve enough soil moisture for 
sorne planls to develop. 

Table 2.3. Maize yíelds at three experimental sites during lOO winter cycle 01 
1993, Sierra de Santa Marta, Veracruz, Mexico 

Site 

1 
2 
3 

Maíze yield (kg/ha) 
Wlth velvetbean mulch Wlthaut velvettJean mulch 

602.5 
589.1 
305.6 

223.2 
292.9 

25.2 
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Table 2.4. Average ylelds (kg/ha) during the tour cycles of farme .... based experi
_ntallon with velvetbean (VB) In lhe Sierra de Santa Marta, Veracruz, Mexíco 

Cye/e n Wilh va mean (SE) Contro/ mean (SE) P 

1 (wet) 13 1,623 (215) 1,653 (210) >0.50 
2 (dry) 3 650 (117) 566 (44) >0.50 
3 (wet) 6 1.245 (168) 1,345 (233) 0.30 
4(dry) 3 499 (96) 180 (SO) 0.01 

Note: Pis the sígnificance level tor a two-tailed paired 't' test. 

In contrast to the positive effeets noted during the winter cycle, no significant 
differences hetween the control and velvetbean trcalments were found during lhe 
summer eycle (Table 2.4). High variability between farmers may partly explain 
the non-significance of these resuhs; differenees between the control and velvet
bean t¡calment ranged from -420 to +760 kglha during the tirst summer season 
and remaíned high during the seeond summer season. Despite high variability, 
however, a slatistieally significant response to the applieation of fertilizer was 
encountered; maize yields were more than 700 kgiha higher on plots receiving 
fertilizer compared with other treatment, (P probability <0.0001). This response 
indica tes Ihat even though the variation between farmees was high throughout 
the experiment, a dear treatment effeet could he determined under Ihe experi
mental conditíons. Thus the absence of a significan! effeet was more Iikely due to 
the modest development of velvetbean 00 maoy fields aod very high rates of 
mineralízatíon of velvetbean resídues duríng the winter cycle. Even on fields 
where veJvethean growth had heen good in the previous year, very Iittle velvet
hean cover remained on the ground at lhe beginning of the following summer 
cycle. While incondusíve, Ihese observations suggest Ihal the benefits of velvel
heanlsummer maize associations may not carry over ioto the following Summer 
cycle, or are too weak to measure under farmer-bascd experimental condítioos. 

Velvethean effeels on weed populations followed a similar pattern. Weed 
measurements were taken 20 to 25 days alter maize sowing in 10 randomly 
ehosen, 1m squares delimited by four hills, In fields with vigorous velvetbean 
growth in the summer cycle, weed suppression was apparent during the following 
winter cycle; maize wíth velvethean had less weed cover (20 per cent or less) 
compared with the conlrol field without velvelbean (60 per cenl weed cover). 
This sizable effect possibly resulted from weed suppression eaused by velvethean 
competition with weeds during the growíng season. The effeet of the velvethean 
intererop was apparent during the following summer season. Again, the limited 
development of the velvethean crop during the tirst cyeJe and Ihe smal! amount 
of residue left on the tield at the heginning of the following summer cycle may 
have accounted for the absence of observable weed control effeets in summer 
maize. 

These observatiolls raised concem over Ihe potential impact of velvetbean 
intercrops on summer maíze. The agronomie data aad researchers' aS"eSSments, 
although not conclusivo, suggestcd that lhe benefils of velvetbean intererops in 
summer maize were limÍted to cropping patterns involving winter maize, at leasl 
during the first year or two after establishment. Summer maize díd not ,eem to 
henefil ímmediately from management of velvelhean in the previous summer 
scason, This scemed to be lrue both in fields where velvetbean was left to develop 
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as a wínter fallow and in fields where winter maize was planted. While conven
tional agronomíc trials with adequate repelítions and control of experimental 
error may have detected measurable differences ín summer maize attributable to 
velvetbean associations, these effects would probably have becn limited and 
would certainly havc becn continued to demonstrate great variabílity. 

Farmers' objectives and evaluation criteria 
Farmers' evaluation ofvelvetbean associations with summermaize, while general1y 
consistent with researchers~ observations, was much more favourable. Farmers 
confirmed tha! a velvetbean association in summer maize, followed immediately 
by wínter maíze, resulted in a notable yield and weed-contml benefil during Ibe 
winler cyele. These e!Toet. were attributed by farmers to ímproved soil fertility, soil 
moistnre conservation, and wecd suppression by !he velvetbean cmp, a perspective 
compatible with rescarchers' observatíons, Farmers al50 c1aimed, however, Iha! 
velvetbean planted in summer maize improved field condítions for subsequent 
summer maize crops - effeets not captured in agronomic data collected by the 
researchers. 

Differences between science-based and farmer cvaluation criteria may partly 
explaín discrepandes betwecn researchers' and farmers' observations. Farmers' 
evaluation of the trials was more comprehensive and holístic than the partial, 
fragmenled evaluation realized by tbe rescarchers, a perspective on tcchnology 
now generally appreciated by rescarchers (Bentley, 1994; Byerlee, 1993; Asbby, 
1990; Norman el al., 1989). While the rescarchers foeuscd on short-term yield and 
weed control effeets, farmers were equally concemed with the multiple and 
incremental effeets of velvetbean associations on field condítions. Dudng inter
víews in farmers' tields at the end of each cyc1e, farmers reporled a wide range of 
positive effects of velvetbean associations with summer maize, including 
improved soi1 fertility, reduced weed populations, belter soil structure ('softer 
soil'), less soíl erosion, beller moisture conservation duríng the winter scason, 
and reduced damage to maíze from soil pests. When ranked in order of impor
tance by farmers, these factors highlight the importance of soil fertility benetits 
and labour savings among farmers' priorities (Tablc 2.5). Thís perspeclive reHects 
the multiple objectives offarmers and their perception thal the technology has the 
pOlential to respond to a nnmber of pmductíon constraints .ímultaneously. 

During Ihe trial, farmers managed velvetbean in difTerenl ways to respond lo 
di!Terent problems, sometimes even within the same field. Farmers concemed 

Table 2.5. Beneflts of velvetbean soociations with summer malze identified by 
farmers (no, of fanners) 

Beneflls Flrst seleetion Second selec!ion 

Improved soi! fertilíty (abono) 12 5 
Weed control (aplasta malezas) 4 12 
Moísture conservation (conserva humedad) 2 2 
Erosion control (no se lava la tierra) 1 O 
No response 3 3 --------
Total 22 22 

Note: Farmers ranked vefvetbean benefits using cards depicting fue characteristics. 
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Table 2.6. Main reason glven fo, selecting a velvelbean management option. tirst 
season (no. of farmeNl' 

Option se/ecfad 
Main reason Summer rotation Summer intercrop 

Eradicate weeds 
Improve soil fertilíty 
No reason given 

Total 

6 
1 
1 

8 

Note: Slx farmers selected more than one option. 

3 
14 
3 

20 

primarily with eradicating persistent weeds from their fields typically opted for 
velvetbean summer rotations, while farmers concemed mainly about declining 
soil productívity int.reropped velve!bean in summer maize (Tab1e 2.6). Si. 
farmers diversified velvetbean management strategies wi!hin !heir fields, planting 
summer ro!ations or improved fallow in areas invaded by weeds and intercrops 
in maize fields. Several farmers managed parts of their fields with velvetbean 
plan!ed 50 days 01 so after summer maize lo improve soil conditions and control 
weeds during the win!er cyele, while other pans of !heir fields were managed with 
a midseason velvetbean intercrop followed immediately by winter maíze. 

Farrner adaptation of velvetbean managemen! slra!egíes lo particular field 
condifions and production constraints suggests !hat one strength ofthetechnology 
ís ílS flexibílíty in Ihe race of diverse production environments. Velvetbean can be 
'applied' !o fields in different ways as nceded, akin to a 'component' tcchnology 
such as fertilizer or herbícides. An implícatíon for research is that adoplion of 
legume associations may be favoured by the devclopment of a wide range of 
flexible management options rather !han lhe refinement of a single, 'ideal' 
practice. 

During lhe evaluatíons, farmer. also expressed concerns about possible pro
blems arising from the use of velvelbean in lheir fields. Many índica!ed Ihat rals 
could become a problem as !he pest ís attracted to areas wilh protective ground 
cover. Sorne Doled Ihat rats had c1imbed up the vines of the velvetbean íntercrop 
to reed on ripening maíze plants. A few farmers rel! tha! the amoun! of time 
required to harvest summer maize íncreased owing lo the ahundant growth of 
velvetbean vines coveríng the doubled maize. Thís was particularly problematíc 
in cropping patterns involving winter maíze, because land preparations were 
required long before the velvetbean erop had stopped growing. 

Perhaps Ihe mos! important limÍlalion on velve!bean assocíations wíth 
summer maize noled by farmers was íncompatibilily with traditional intercrop
ping and following practices. Velvetbean in summer maize competes dírectly 
with volunteer planls used for food (quilites), intercrops such as beans and 
cassava, semi-permanent crops such as plantains, and teee specíes used foe fire
wood. While velve!bean associatíons provide a mean S of intensífying maíze 
production, farmers noted that tbe strategy is appropeiate only for pans of 
the field sole-cropped with maize. 

De.pi!e Ihese constraints, virtually all farmers participatíng in lhe trial 
contínued to plant velvetbean in summer maize field. independently of !he 
researchers, and more than half of the farmers increased tbe arca under the 
technology rrom one year to the next compelling evidence of farmers' in!erest 
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in lhe practice. Farmers noted that direet costs of lhe technology were limited to 
collecting sce<! and planting ít. They also emphasized the cumulativc bcncfits of 
various smal!, shorl-term changes in field conditions and expecta!ions Iha! 
longer-term benefits would follow. This perspective suggests !hal farmers are 
willing to invest in longer-term land rehabililation so long as sorne short-term 
benefits are presen!, direct costs are low, and positive tendendes can be perceived. 
The possible role of normative critena in faOller, evalualion of velvetbean 
associations is examined below in the light of the regional indigenous knowledge 
system. 

lndigenous knowledge and technical change 
Farmers' evaluation of velvetbean management strategíes may draw heavily on 
prior knowledge of the beneficia I effeels of fallowing in shifting cultivalion 
systems. Farmers in Ihe region maintain Ihal fallowing allows Ihe land to 
'rest' after continuous cropping 7. Resling the land generates a large amount of 
'litter' (Sp., basura; ~ahua. laso/) Iha! 'becomes soil' and 'penetrates the earth' 
by rotting and keeping the soH wel, cold, or fresh (Sp., fresca; Nahua, cece). 
Fallowíng is aíded by 'cold' plan! species (e.g.,jono1e) that 'give Jife to maize', 
'soften Ihe soíl', and 'easily release the juices of lhe eartb'. By contrast. 'hol' 
plants such as grasses (Sp., zaca/es) 'dry out' and 'harden' lhe soíl. Fallow ficlds 
are called a 'maize house' ín Popoluca (poe lui). a dear referenee to the connee
tion between fallowing and future maíze harves!s. A similar association is made 
by Nahua [aOllers (Stuart, 1978). 

Farmers perceivc the recovery of agricultural potential through fallowing as a 
process of 'healing' obtained through a balanced combination of the cold and 
the hoto a maize plant 'docs no! want sun or heat only, nor docs il want water or 
cold only' (Chovalier and Buckles. 1995). From an indigenous perspective, the 
'ca Id' conditions prevailing during the fallow period must be rnoderated by 
burning the trees and olher sbruhs slashed in preparation for planting summer 
maize. Management of lhese contrasts applíes 10 annnal cropping practices as 
well; whíle farmers know that mulching with crap residucs duríng the winter 
cycle wíll enhance the 'coldnes,' and 'wetness' of tne soil during the hol. dry 
wínter season, lhey also count on the spring burning of plant residues to avoid 
excessive 'wetness' during the summer cycle, 

The conceptual framework of land managemenl through fallowíng informs 
farmers' adaptations of velvelbean. 'lmproving Ihe fallow' with velvetbean and 
practising velvelbean summer rolations IlÚmic the functions offallowing. Farmers 
note that a Ihíck canopy of velvetbean growth ,hades out grassy weeds while the 
decomposing leaves she<! contínuously throughou! the growing season 'become 
soil' (Sp., se vuelve tierra) and 'fertilize' (Sp., abona) the land. According lo 
farmers, velvetbean is a 'cool' plant that 'freshens the soil' and 'burns' weeds. 
Farmers described Ihe impac! of velvetbean assocíations wilh summer maize in 
these same lerms. 

Conceptual parallels between traditional fallowing practices and green 
manuring practices may also bave facilitated farmer experimentation wilh lhe 
technology. Doring the trials, more than half of the farmers (15) experimented 
with velvetbean outside of lbe experimental plots in ways not considered by the 
rescarchers. Several farmers tried managing velvetbean as a living mulch by 
heavily pruning (but nOI kílling) the crop prior lO planting winter maize. Varíous 
velvetbean plant densities and spatial arrangements were al so attempted. 
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Velvetbean was planted by experimenting farmers as an intercrop in winter 
maíze, a relay crop with cassava, and a cover crop in mango orchards. If farmers' 
potential for adapting tcchnology lo specific situations is to be utilized fully, 
rescarchers should no! underestimate the importance of farmers' underslanding 
of lhe underlying logic of ncw technology. 

Although indigenous knowledge may facilitate farmer innovation, sorne 
features of that knowledge may also impede comprehensive processes of tech
nical change. As poimed out by Bentley (1989), farmers know more about sorne 
things Ihan others and may havo entirely erroneous notions about sorne issues. 
Dramatic environmental change may also undermine the basis of sorne local 
knowledge, and out strip Ihe capacity oflocal systems to dovelop new knowledge. 

In the Sierra de Santa Marta, as in much ofthe humid tropics ofMesoamerica, 
the conceptual framework for shifting cultivation also calls for the use of fire 
during land preparation fol' the summer season. According to farmers, burning 
clcars the land fol' plantíng, destroys weed seeds, reduces the incidence of maíze 
diseases (hlack spo!; chahuisle) and pests such as rats, and cooverts vegelatíon 
into nutríent-rich ash available to subsequent crops. While this slrategy ís well 
adapted lO the management of mature fallows, it is much less compelling in 
systems where fallow periods are too short for significant regrowth. As indicated 
above, fallow fields throughout the Sierra are no longel' composed of large trees, 
vines, and herbaceous growth but rather grasses and small shrubs that presenl 
few obstaclo to planting. Grassy fallows do no! burn hot enough to destroy weed 
seeds or the roots of many plants. Furthermore, very liltle ash is left on the field 
to nourish maize plants after annual weed and crop residues are burned. In 
short, under prevailing fallow practices, burning provides few benefits and 
imposes new costs, sueh as Ihe loss of soi! organíc matter and soi1 erosion. 

Farmers in the Sierra de Santa Marta are aware of the problems caused by 
continuous burning. Many note, for example, that excessive burning promotes Ihe 
development of 'hot' planls such as grasses that compete wilh maize. Farmers' 
praetices, however, have not changed; burning crop residues prior to planting 
summer maize is still the rule. Most farmers partícipating in the velvetbean trial 
continued to bum erop residues outside of the experimental plots, despite urging 
from researchers 10 the contrary. It scemed that the conceptual framework of 
shifting cultivation, with its emphasís on burning residues, was creating barrier, 
to full realization of the potential benefits of legume associations. 

To confront this problem, the authors examined farmers' reasons for burníng 
crop residues and proposed alternative means of realizing sorne of theír objec
tives without bumíng. For example, researchers proposed the experiment with 
Atrazine, whích controlled weeds eftectively in unburned plots. Several farmers 
in Ihe experimental group began using the herbíeide on theír own fields when 
preparing land ror summer maize, prompting them lo conserve the erop residues. 
From Iheir perspective, Ihe herbicide had 'burned' the weeds and could be 
expected to foster the eonditions needed for a successful summer maize erop. 

The experiments with velvelbean also increased farmers' appreciation of the 
value of erop residucs, stimulating several experiments with alternatives 10 

burning. Two farmers attempted controlled burns (media quemadas) on days 
following heavy rains to reduce the bulk of surfaee residues and perceived rísks 
of maíze diseases and pests. Several olhers tried slashing all regrowlh on theír 
fields a number of months before plantíng summer maize to facilitate complete 
drying down of the residues, a process likened lo burning. This strategy called for 
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an additional weed-control operation immediately before planting summer 
maíz •. 

These incipient atlempts lo resolve problems with conserving crop residues are 
more Iikely lo reeeive serious consideration from farmers than simple prohibi
tions agaínst burning. The research stralegy suggested by this experience is to 
confront directly the problems lraditional practicos are meant to resol ve and to 
link new skilis to old ones, thereby helping fanners move beyond lhe boundaries 
created by their current knowledge system. Farmers constantly engage in a 
process of resolving tensions between tradition and the need for innovation. 
Researchers. through a synthesis of scientific and local knowledge, can aceelerate 
this process. 

Conclusions 
This chapter has provided further evidence of farmers' continuing contribution 
to the development and adaptation of new technoJogy. Clearly, farmers, farming 
systems, and farmer knowledge systems are not statie. Farmers actively seek 
solutions to agricultural problems experiments that can provide a point of 
departure for collaboration hetween farmers and researchers. 

The experience in Santa Marta suggests thal collaborative research can con
tribute significantly to technology development. Four cycles of farmer-based 
experiments led to relatively quick progress in devcloping a new management 
strategy acceptable to farmer$. Farmers rejected an early intercropping strategy 
tried elsewhere in favour of a midseason intercrop, a low-cosl stralegy with the 
potential to ameliorate problems of declining soil fertility, weed invasion, and 
drought stress. This stralegy was not previously available to these farmers. 

Farmer participation in the design, implemenlalion, and evaluation of on-farm 
experiments with velvelbean also idenlified [armers' management criteria that 
were relevanl lo future research wilh legume associations. First. labour consid
eralions appear to take priority over potential benefits provided by Iegume 
associatíons, a perspective that may modify the weight given to labour costs in 
evaluating the cosls and benefits associated with new management oplions. 
Second, farmers pcrceive legume associations as a multipurpose, component 
technology lhat can be used llexibIy lo respond to several production constraints 
simultaneously. The development of a wide range of management oplion, with 
various impacts may be more likely lo meet the diverso and multiple needs af 
farmers than refinemen! af one 'ideal' practice. Third, farmers may be willing to 
invest in legume associations wilh longer-term benefits so long as direct costs are 
low, sorne short-term benefits are realized, and longer-term benefils are perceived. 
Farmer,' evaluatíon of legume associations may be inllueneed by norma ti ve 
criteria regarding expected benefits and potential costs, pereeptions informed 
hy Ihe local knowIedge system. Farmers' perspectives on velvetbean associations 
reIy partly on the conceptual framework of shifting cultivation practised for 
centuries hy the indigenous popuJation. Research strategies that build on farmer 
knowIedge and target Jimitations in that knowledge may accelerate the develop
ment of technologies acceptable to farmers and enhance farmers' input into 
technoIogy adaptation. 

While farmer-based experimentation with veIvctbean was productive, lhe 
insights gained through farmer particípation in key research decísions were 
made at considerable cost to the reliability of the agronomíc data. The variability 
and seasonality of residual yield and weed clrcets of velvethean was apparen! but 
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the trials were not up to the task of relíably measuring the magnitude of these 
effeets. Tría! desígn, farmcr attrítion, and across-farm varíatíon in bolh experi
mental and non-experimental variables límited the experimental data available 
for valid trcalment comparisons. A methodologica! implication of this outcome 
ís that fanner-based exporímentatíon sbould not be seen as a substituto fm 
convcnlÍonal on-farm trials bul rather as an early phase of researcb on new 
technologies. Farmer participation can genera!e new ideas for experímentatíon 
and help eSlablisb the range of alternative strategíes with lhe highest potential 
for adoption, thereby improving the eflieíency of the technology generation 
process. Once these strategies are identified, researcher-managed trials can focus 
on key issues requiring quantificatíon. Thus, the basis for effective collaboration 
is the recognition tha! both farmers and researcher. bring unique skills lo the 
lask of developing new strategies for sustainablc agrículture. 



3. Side-stepped by the Creen Revolution: 
farmers' traditional rice cultivars in the uplands 

and rainfed lowlands 

S FUj/SAKA 

Abslract 

SIN CE THE mid-1960s, rice farmers in the irrigated areas of Asia have rapidly 
adopled 'Grecn Revolution' rices beca use of Iheir responsiveness to nitrogen 
fertilizor and their higher yields, shorter crop duration, and shorter stature. Such 
cultivar. were well suited to systems with good water control and moderate lo 
high management inputs. Although modern rice cultivars have beco adopted in 
less favourable environments, farmers also continue lO rely on Iheir traditional 
cultivars io the uplands and rainfed lowlaods. Rice breeding stralegies are now 
being developed that are more tailored lo such unfavourable rice environmcnts. 
rarmers' erileria for selecting or rejecting different rices in the unfavourable 
regions constitute a valuable resouree for programmes interested in improving 
the productívity of such bypassed arcas. 

Introduction 
Reported mean yields ofupland (U tlba) and rainfed lowland (2.1 tlba) rice are 
low compared with those of irrigated rice (4.7 Uha) in 37 major rice-producíng 
countries Ihat are less developed (IRRI, 1988). Differences are largely due to 
inhcrenr differences in rice-growing environments, but also because few 
improved varieties have been developed specincally for the uplands or rainfed 
lowlands. Rice breeding by the Inlernational Rice Research Institute (IRRI) and 
by national agricultural research programmes has in the past focused attention. 
reasonably enough, on irrigated envíronments in order to improve global food 
security quickly and substantially. They have only recently been able to turn to 
lhe less favourable, riskier rice agroecosystems. 

Breeding strategies lo improve irrigated rice emphasized the development of 
semi-dwarf (mainly Indica) rices of higb yield potentíal, shortened growth 
duration (to about 100 days), and increased pest resistance or tolerance 
(IRRL 1989). Much ofthe research was conducted on-station where conditions 
matched those of Ihe more favourable irrigated arcas. In many arcas the resuh 
was that one (or at most a few) improved, high yielding, 'modern' variety (MV) 
replaced several traditional cultivars. 

A similar 'Green Revolutíon' has not laken place in Ihe nplands or rainfed 
lowlands. At IRRI, the strategy for improvíng rice in such environments was 
initially similar lo that used for irrigated areas - a search for higher-yielding. 
semi-dwarf Indica rices, albeit cultivars suited to less favourable conditions. 
Fortunately, recognition rhat breeding strategies used for irrigated rice are 
inappropriate for the Jes, favourable environments has now gained widespread 
acceptance. 

Within the last 15 years, IRRI research lo improve upland rices for Southeast 
Asia has been based on the Japonica rices grown by 85 to 95 per cent of upland 
rice farmers in Ihe region. Japonica rices are characterized by definite tillering, 
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long panic1es of high grain count, and thick culms, Indica rices are characlerized 
by indefinite tillering, short 10 medium panides, and ,maller diameter culms. 
Research is now ideally two-staged. First, IRRI provídes advanced breeding 
lines Ihat are adapted to poor or medium-poor soil, are blasl resistant, and 
are to sorne extent drought resistan!. National programmes then develúp 
through búth on-slalion and on-farm testing - and then release varieties suited 
lo local conditions and consumer preferences (;\'f. Arraudeau, 1994, personal 
communication). 

Similarly, for the rainfed lowlands, plant breeders now look for suhmergenee 
and drought tolerance, a range of maturities, and dogrees of photo-period 
sensilivily. MaJor efforts to irnprove population are on-going in South and 
Southeast Asia, with a slrategy of building on traditiona1 Aus (ne¡¡her Indica 
nor Japonica)-type rices (R. Zeigler, 1994, personal communication). 

Sorne researeh has been working to develop improved methods in the seareh 
for rices suÍled to highly risk-prone and diverse environments. Sueh work has 
demonstrated the importanee of combining characteristícs of farmers' Iradi
tional cultivars with those of advanced breeders' lines (Maurya el al., 1988). It 
also shows the importance of testing material s in Ihe poorer (Le., farmers') 
environments ralher than under the usually more favourable on-station condi
tions (Maurya el al., [988; Simmonds, 1991), and the strong willingness and 
sound decision-making of farmers participating in rice testing and seleclion 
(Richards, 1986; Haugerud and Collinson, 1990; Chaudhary and Fujisaka, 
1992; Simmonds and Talbot, 1992). 

This chapter examines farmers' choice, use, and evaluations of rice cultivars in 
the Philippines; of upland rices in C1averia and Bukidnon in northern 
Miodanao, alld of rainfed lowland rices in Solaoa and Tarlac, northern Luzon. 
Yields are variable and often low. But farmers' choices of cultivars, evaluations 
of positive and negative eharacterislies, reasons for discontinuing cultivars in the 
pas!, and aceounts of ideal rice characteristics provide a valuable set of resources 
fOf rice breeding programrnes. This is especially so in terms of Ihe practical 
knowledge that has ailowed farmers successfully to se lec! locally suited and 
adapted rices over many, roany crop seasons. 

Methoos 
Sixly-seven up[and rice farmers were raodornly selected and ioterviewed in sev
eral municipalities (Kalilangan, Damulog, Quezon, and Kíbawe) of Bukidnon 
Provinee io Ihe southem island of Mindanao, Philíppines, and 37 upland rice 
farmers in the municipality of Claveria in the neighbouring provinee of Misamis 
Oriental. Then rice farmers in Ihe rainfed lowlands of lhe northern Philippines 
and 00 the island of Luzon werc randomly selected and interviewed, 32 in 
Solana, Tuguegarao Province, and 33 in several cornmunities in Tarlac Province, 

Each farmer was asked to identify rice cultivars he or she WaS growing in the 
current wet season, the arca planted to each, good and bad characteristics 
assocÍated with each, eultivars planted io lhe past bul discontinued (with reasons 
for discontinualion), and traits desired in an ideal upland rice cultívar. In sorne 
cases, farmers described cultivars in contradiclory terms. For exarnple, sorne 
Bukidnon upland rice farmers Iiked the taste and aroma of the cultivar. Speaker; 
others so disliked the flavour thal they would not eat the same rice. Respondents 
were also encouraged lo discuss openly their rice cultivars, the reasons for Iheir 
choices, and Ihe ways Ihey obtained or selected rice cultivars. 
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Data were described in simple tabulations. Yield data from Claveria were 
obtained from crop-cut samples. Yield data in the other cases were based on 
farmer recalL 

Results 

Upland rice 
AII lhe upland rice farmers in Bukidnon planted only traditional cultivars. Of 18 
cultivan planted, one (Dinorado) dominated in lerms of percentage of farmers 
planting (57 per cent) and arca planted (a mean 0.86 ha planted per farmer 
growing Dinarada). Farmers characterized Dinorado as having good eating 
quality, high market price, pest and disease resistance, high tillering, high yield, 
high milhng recovery, low shattering, lodging resistance, and sorne drought 
tolerance. Negative characteristics cited for Dinarada were lodging, pest and 
disease problems, susceptibilily to droughr, high losses to birds, and shattering 
(Table 3.1). 

Fewer Bukidnon farmers planted Gakit, Azucena, Speaker, Pilit, and other 
Iradítional cultivars. These farmers sought similar positive characteristics (i.e" 
taste and priee) and wanted to avoid lhe same negative characteristics (Le., 
lodging, susceptibility to pests and diseases, shattering, and late maturation), 
Bukidnon farmers not growing Dinorado (43 per cent) included several with 
lands in higher, cooler arcas. These farmers planted Gakit instead; 29 per cenl of 
Ihose planting Gakit described il as 'suiled lo the local climate'. 

Upland rice has becn planted in Bukidnon for at least 30 years. Over lhat 
period many respondents discontinued planting one or more traditional 
eultivars, inc1uding Azucena, Dinorado, Hinomay, Kurikit, and Lubang. 
Reasons for dropping cultivars included lhe expecled ones of low yield, 'nOI 
adapted lo poor( er) soils', droughl susreptibility, shatteríng, and lodging. Orher 
ofrcn-mentioned, bul perhap, less-expecled, rcasons included cooked leflovers 
becoming hard, spiny awns making threshing (espeeial1y by foot) difficult, los s of 
taste in storage over time, weevil damage in storage because of thin husks, many 
off-types, greater susceptibility to insect peSIS caused by aroma al the vegetative 
slage, and insufficient stickiness in sticky rices (Table 3.2). 

In open-ended diseussions, several Bukidnon farmers reported discontinuing 
tradilional cultivars sueh as Palawan, Hinomay, Ginatus, and Paminlana when 
they (several year, before) adopted the now widely planted Dinorado, which had 
similar positive characterislics lo lhe replaced cultivan but fewer of Ihe undesir
able characteríslics. 

Upland rice farmers in Claveria planted mainly Ihe improved tJPLRi5 (51 per 
cent of respondents; UPLRi5 is an Indica developed by lhe University of lhe 
Philíppines at Los Baños) on a mean 0.84 ha, alld lhe traditional Speaker (54 per 
cen!) on a mean of 0.65 ha. Farmers favoured lhese rices for good taste, and high 
yield, tillering, and milling reeovery. UPLRi5 was valued beca use jts ereet flag 
leaves reduce losses to birds, its shorter stature reduces lodging, it has sorne 
drought resistance, and is responsive to fertilizer. Conversely, U PLRi5 is of long 
duration, is susceptible to diseases, and its shor! stature leads lo high losses to 
chickens and low weed competítiveness. Farmers liked Speaker because of pest 
and disease resistan ce, tolerance of acid soils, plant arehitecture Ihat suppresses 
weeds, and high market price. Speaker's unfavourable trails inc1uded lodging and 
long duralion (Table 3.3). Sorne respondents liked and olhers disliked the taste 
and slrong aroma of Speaker when cooked. 



Table 3.1. Farmers' (n = 67) upland rice cultlvars and evaluations, several communltles, Bukldnon, 1992 wet season 

Characten"stics Rice cultivars 

Dlnorado Gakít Azucena Speaker PiJit Lukosomama Panabang Malam Intramis Binulawan Kapakaw Othersf 

Farmers growing il (%) 57 21 13 11 10 6 4 4 4 3 3 15 
Mean area grown (ha) 0.86 0,43 0.43 0.63 0.31 0.75 0.38 1,50 1.00 0.38 100 0.71 

Positive characterisUcs: 
good taste/eating quahty 89 64 67 75 29 100 100 67 67 100 100 60 "" taste does not deteriorate 8 O O O O 25 O O 33 O O O ¡} 
ieft-overs remain soft O O O 13 O O O O O O 50 10 o!, 
specialily 1000 O O O O 29 O O O O O O O 

ª 9000 graio colour 6 7 11 O 14 O O 33 33 50 O 10 

"" high price if sold 63 21 22 13 71 O O 33 O 50 O 20 t easy to thresh 3 7 O O 14 25 O O O O O O 
pest and disease resistant 78 29 33 38 71 25 100 67 33 100 O 50 
high tíllering 59 14 33 25 14 25 50 67 O 50 50 30 ¡¡;. 
high yield 56 21 17 63 O 25 50 67 O O O 40 " 
high milling recovery 53 43 33 50 29 O O 67 33 100 O 40 f.'l 
does not shatter 41 29 44 13 14 50 O 67 O 100 100 20 ~ 
do •• not lodge 37 64 56 38 29 50 100 67 O 100 100 70 " reslsts short drought 24 21 22 O 43 O 50 33 33 50 O 10 ~ 
responsive to fertilizar 21 14 11 13 O O 50 O O O O 10 " ;:¡ 
tolerates weeds 13 14 11 O 14 O O 33 O O O 10 ¡¡;-
thrives on poor $olls 13 21 11 O O O O 33 O 50 O 10 -medium duration 11 7 O 38 O O 100 O O 50 100 10 15' 

'" heavy grain 9 21 11 13 O O O O O O O 20 
good panicle exertion 6 7 22 25 14 O O O O O O 10 
not attacked by birds 3 7 11 13 14 O 50 O O O O 10 

Negatíve characteristícs: 
None 29 29 33 25 43 O O 33 67 50 100 20 
taste detenorates wJstorage 3 14 O O O O O O O O O a 
hard lo thresh 3 a 22 O O o O O O O O O 
itchy lo harves! o 14 o O o o O O O O O O 
cooked left-overs harden o 14 o o O O O O O O o O '-" 

',,", 



:e 

Table 3.1. Continued. 

Characteristics Rice cult{vars 

Dinorado Gakn Azucena Speaker Pilit LUKosomama Panabang Malam Intramis Binufawan Kapakaw Othlll'St 

lodges 58 7 22 38 29 25 O O O O O 10 
pests and disease tlo 
problems 24 14 O O O 50 33 33 O O O O 'S" 

" drought susceptible 21 O O 13 O O 33 O O O O 10 00 
bird susceptible 18 7 11 13 14 O O O O O O 20 ,," 

" shallers 18 7 22 50 O 25 33 33 O O O 20 -oot good DO peor soils 8 O 11 13 O O O O O O O 30 § 
late maturing 5 14 O 13 14 O O O O O 50 O "'-
lower tillering 5 O O O O 25 33 O O O O O Q small panicles 3 7 O O O O O O O O O O ~ 
poor milling recove!)' O 7 O O 14 O O O O O O O " croas pollinates O O O O 14 O O O O O O O ~ -peor stand O O O O O 25 O O O O O O 
low grain weight O O O O O 25 O O O O O O 
not competitiva to weeds 8 O O O O O O O O O O O 

t Lubang. Milagrosa, Pa1awan, Bulahan, Guyod, alld 7 tonncr were each grown by only Que farmcr. 
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Tabla 3.2. Upland rice cultivars no longer planted by farmers and reasons given, 
Bukidon, 1992 wet season 

Cultivar 

Azucena 

Basura 
Blnuhangin 
Binolawan 

Dahíli 

Dinarada 

Gakil 

Handurawan 
Hlnogayan 
Hlnomay 
Inamplk 

Intramis 

Kapukaw 
Kurlkrt 
Lubang 

Luksomama 

Malan 
Paminlana 
Pilrt Stripe 

Pila Tapul 

Reason 

Drought Intolerant: long malurallon; splny awn makes 
handling and Ihreshlng dlfficult; bird damage because 01 
early penlcle exertlon. 
Weevil damege In stored graln causad by thin carpo 
Nol adapled lo poorer solls. 
Cooked left-oyera are hard; laste deleriorales wllh longer 
slorage. 
Cooked left-overs are hard; aroma Is losl with longer 
slorage; shatters; lodges. 
Not adapted to poor soils; high loss lO birds because of 
smal! graln; disease, stem borer, and rice bug problems; 
lodges; nol suiled lo cooler climale; tasle deterlorates 
wllh longer storage. 
Shallers; cooked left-overs hard; poor lasle; bad aroma 
when cooked; nol adapled lo poor solls; many off types. 
No! adaptad lO poor solls. 
Low yleld; poor lasle. 
No! adaptad lo poorer soils. 
Poor taste; not adaplad lo poor solls; hard left-overs; 
palnful lO thresh (Le., by 1001) because of sharp awns; 
unlilled graln in cooler areas. 
Hard lo Ihresh because 01 splny awn; tasle delerlorales 
wlth Ionger slorage. 
Drought susceplible. 
Nol adapled lO poorer solls. 
Hlgh loss to blrds bacause 01 small, smoolh graln; loss lo 
chlckens because 01 short plant; shallars; laste 
deterlorates wlth longer slorage; hard left-oyers. 
Poor laste; lodges; late maluring; susceptible to pesls 
because of aroma al vegetallve stage. 
Susceptible lo neck bias!. 
Not adapled lo poorer soils. 
Slickiness 10Sl wllh longer storage; larga husk and small 
grain. 
Not sllcky enough 

Othcr upland rice cultivars planted in Claveria included Azucena, Kayatan, 
Lubang. and Mimi •. Many farmers (and especially se!tlers from Bukidnon) had 
tested Dinorado, bUI stopped planting il beca use of high losses lo blrds. Farmers 
had observed lhat Dinorado's slightly earlier (about one week) grain development 
compared wilh Speaker, combined with ,mall grain, led to high los8es lo birds. A 
rew farmers planted a variely t.sted locally by IRRI (IR30716), an Indica with 
Japonica parent lines (M. Arraudeau, 1994, personal communication). 

Fanners both in Bukidnon and Claveria wante<! upland rice lO have hígh yield, 
early maturation (about 120 days duration), good eating qualily (however 
defined), resistance 10 lodging, and disease resislance (Table 3.4). Smaller num
bers of farmen¡ also mentioned drought tolerance or resislance, and mini mal 
losses 10 birds (Le., through ereel flag leaves, largo graio size, and nOl 100 early 



Table 3.3. Farmars' (n = 35) upland rice cultivars and evaluations, Claverla, Misamis Oriental, 1992 wet season v. 
'" 

Characlerislics Rice cultivars 

UPLRi5 Speaker Azucena Kayatan Lubang Mimis Milagrosa IR30716 others" 

Farmers growing cult. (%) 51 54 6 9 6 9 6 6 17 
Farmers dropping cult. (%) 11 26 11 14 O 9 3 11 66b 

Mean area grown (ha) 0.84 0.65 0.50 0.58 0.50 0.26 0.75 0.82 0.31 

Positiva characteristics: b;:o 
goOO tasteleating quality 89 64 100 100 O 100 O 100 O 15· 
9000 expansion cooked 11 16 O O O O O 50 O <;-
when cooked stores well 6 5 O O O 33 O O O 

.. 
2' -high tillenng 94 53 50 67 100 O O 100 O '" " does nol lodge 83 16 O 33 50 O O 100 O "-

high yield 78 68 100 67 50 100 O 100 7 Q 
high milling recovery 72 63 50 33 50 O O 100 O ~ sorne drought resistance 61 21 O 33 O 33 O O O ~ resistance to birdsc 56 21 O O O O O 50 O 
does not shaller 50 37 100 67 100 O O O O \:j 

pest and dlsease resistance 50 63 O 67 O 33 O 100 O 
;;. 
" responsiva to fertilizer 44 O O O O O O O O ;:: 

heavy grain 22 5 O 67 100 33 O O O 
~. 

tolerales aCid/poor soil 22 53 50 67 O 33 O O O 
good paniele extansion 22 5 50 67 O 33 O O O 
early maturing 17 O 50 O 50 O O 50 O 
high market prlee O 26 O O O O O O 3 
suppresses weeds O 21 O O O 67 O O O 
easy to thresh O 16 O O O 33 O 50 O 
long panicle O 16 50 67 O 33 O O 17 

Negativa characteristics: 
late maturing 22 26 o 100 O O O O 17 



Table 3.3. Farmers' In = 35) upland rice eultivars and evaluallons, Clavería, Misamls Oríental, 1992 wet season. 
(continuad) 

Characterlst/cs Rice cultivars 

UPLRI5 Speaker Azucena Kayatan Lubang Mimis Milagrosa IR30716 Others" 

pes! and disease problems 22 16 50 O O 33 O O 50 
short: chlcken losses 17 O O O O O O O O 
more weeds (architeclure) 17 O O O O O O O O 
shallara 17 14 O O O 100 O 50 17 
lodging O 46 100 100 O 100 O O 50 
bad lasle O 39 O O O O O 50 O 
drought intolerones O 21 50 O O 33 O O O 
susceptible to birds O 21 O 100 O 100 O O 83 
low yield O O 50 33 O O O O O 
low milling recovery O O 50 O O O O 50 17 
smal! grain O O O 33 O O O O 17 

a, Basura, 8ucay. Dinorada, IAC25, Dahm. Kabuyok. Kuhitan. and PHit were each grown by only one fal'r"Oer; many farmers had plantad Dioorado 
btJt had dropped the cultivar because of bird losse$. 
b, Farmers had al50 plantad and dropped Karagupan, Mar¡a Gakit, and Kurikit 
c. Because 01 an ereet flag leat in the case of UPLRí5 and larga grain in !he case of Speaker, 

'" ~ , 
"--~ 
"" tt 
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Tabla 3.4. Characteristics of upland rice cultivars deslre<! by farmers, Bukldnon 
In ; 201 and Claverla In = 241, Philipplnes, 1992 wet season 

Des/red characferistics 

High yield 
Early maluralion 
Good ealing quality 
Does nol lodge 
Oisease resistance 
Droughl lolerant/resislant 
Doas nol shattar 
Nol atlractive lo birds 
Suppress/tolerate weeds 
Hígh tillering 
Easy lo thresh 
Heavy grain 
High milling recovery 
Long panicles 
Compatible with corn grits 
High príce 
Adapted 10 various soils 
Even maturation 

Farmers naming characteristic (%) 
Bukidnon Clavería 

90 
95 
65 
65 
40 
25 
15 
15 
15 
10 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
O 
O 
O 

100 
79 
88 
54 
36 
13 
4 

17 
4 
8 
4 
O 
4 
4 
O 

13 
21 

4 

grain development). Many farmers also offered more unusual desirable charac
teristics: a farmer in Bukídnon wanted a rice that could be eaten wíth corn grits. 

Rainfed lowland rice 
Farmers of ralnfed lowland rice in Solana planted both MVs and traditional 
cultivars (Table 3.5): 28 per cen! grew Wagwag Fino, 28 per cent grew Ramsey, 
19 per cen! grew an MV; and 18 per cen! grew Java. Traditional cultivars were 
valued for good ealing quality, hlgh markel price (Wagwag), drought tolerance 
(Malagkit, Wa¡,'wag, and Ramsey), submergence tolerance (Java), and lor rea
sonable yields (2,0-2.3 IIha) at low input levels. Almost half the farmers growing 
Wagwag Fino reported late maturation as a prohlem, The MVs were planted in 
favourable areas and included IR36, IR60, IR66, or IR68. These were favoured 
for higb yield and early maturation, bul disliked for poor eating quality and the 
perceived need for high input use levels, 

Overall, Solana farmers sought good eatlng quality, high yield, flood aud 
drought tolerance, and low-inpnt requiring cultivars (Table 3.6). These farmers 
had discontinued differenl traditional cultivars ror a range of reasons (e,g., tall 
,tature, poor erop stand, difficult to harvest and thresh), and had dropped MYs 
mainly because Ihey were seen as needing irrigation and expensive inputs, Solana 
farmers malched theh traditional rices to different parts of thelr rainfed lowland 
cnvironment, and matched the MVs lo limited areas wilh good water control. 

In Tarlac, farmers grew a mix of MVs and traditional cultivars (Table 3.7): 78 
per cent planted one of a number of MVs; 30 per cent grew Benser; and smaller 
proportions of farmers grew Okinawa, Pagay Iloko. Hamog, and others, The 
MVs wcre valucd for high yield and early maturation, but disliked [or the need 



Table 3.5. Farmers' (n ; 32) rainfed lowland rice cultivars and evaluations of cultivars, Solana, Philippines, 1992 

Characteristics Cultivan;: 
Improved Wagwag Fino Ramsey Java Raminad Malagkit Othe", 

Farmers growing cuH. (%) 19 28 28 18 9 9 19 
Mean area (ha) 1.6 1.1 0.9 1.2 0.5 0.3 1.3 
Yield (1 ha-l) n.a. 2.3 2.4 2.0 1.9 0.5 1.5 

Positive characteristics: c., 
good tastelealing quality 50 100 100 67 100 100 80 ~ hlgh market prlce O 67 O O O O O ¿, 
expands when cooked 50 56 33 50 33 67 40 ~ 

:tl drought tolerant 17 56 56 50 33 67 40 ');l 
pest and disaa.e resistant O 56 22 17 O 33 20 "'-
early maturing 100 44 O O 100 O 20 ~ 
na inputs requlred O 44 44 67 O 33 40 ~ 

more, long, heavy grain O 33 22 50 O O 40 ".. 

" Ior delieaeies O 33 11 O O 100 20 r easy lo Ihresh 50 22 22 17 67 O 60 
high milling recovery 17 22 O 33 O O 20 
high yield 100 11 11 O 33 O O :., 

" more productive tillers 83 11 33 O O O O " e 
unifarm maturi ng O 11 O O O O O E' larga panicles 17 11 O O O O O §" 
talerales/competes with wee~s O 11 22 50 O O 60 
lIoad taleranl 50 O 22 100 67 O 20 
tall slature O O 22 33 O O O 
good for nonwalerlogged area O O 22 O O O 20 
soft left-overs O O 11 O O O 20 
does nol ladge O O 11 17 O O O 
medíum heíghl O O O O 33 O O 
medíum maturing O O O O O O 20 
not altacked by birds O O O O O 33 O 
does nol shatter O O O 17 O O O V> 

'" 
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Table 3.5, Farmers' (n = 32) rainfed lowland rice cultivars and evaluations of cultivars, Solana, Philippines, 1992 (continued) 

Characteristics Cultivars 
Improved Wagwag Fino Ramsey Java Raminad Malagkit Others ~ 

15' 
Negativa characteristics: 

¡¡-
"" late maturing O 44 O 11 O O O [ 

insect and disease problems 33 22 O O O 33 O 
low tillering O 22 11 O O O O '" ;:, 

lodging 50 22 O 11 O O O "'-
less drought tolerant 17 11 O O O O O ¡¿ 
shatlers O 11 11 O O O O :::-

" requires high input levels 83 O O O 33 O 20 ~ 
low grain weight O O O 6 O O O o difficult to thresh O O O 11 O O O ~. 
early maturing O O O O O O 20 ¡¡ 
poor eating quality 50 O O O O O O ~. 
none 17 O 44 O 33 O O 
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Table 3.6. Rice cultivar characterístlcs desired by farmers, Solana, Philipplnes, 
1992 

Characteristic -_ .. _-----
Good qualíly eatíng/aromallc 
Hlgh yleld 
Flood tolerance 
Low Inpul levels requlred 
Drought tolerance 
Long, heavy panicles 
Early maturing 

Farmers (%) 

41 
28 
22 
19 
19 
16 
16 

for hígh input Jevels and good water control. Traditional eultivars were desired for 
good eating quality (although no! al! tradítionals), taH stalure and fiood toleranoe, 
late maturation, and low input requirements (Table 3.8). As in Solana, Tarlac 
farmers planted the MVs ín areas having good water control or supplemental 
irrigation, and matched theír traditional cultivars to lower areas where suhmer
gence was cornmon, 

Discussion and conclusions 

The 'Green Revolution', in terms of developíng, íntroducing, and adopting 
suitable new varieties, bypassed the less-favourable rice enviroomento - or less
favourable areas within particular regions, Traditíonal cultivars dominate the 
uplands of Bukidnon; and traditional and improved or modern varieties dom
inate in Claveria (upland) and Solana (rainfed lowland), Although Tarlac farmers 
planted MVs on portions of their rainfed lowland areas having good water 
control, they had lO continue to rely upon traditíonal cultivars in Ihe remaining 
areas. 

Farmer adoption of suceessful tradítiooal varieties cao lead to 1055 of local 
agrobiodiversity. Examples in which one or two traditional rice cultivan came to 
dominate (in terms of numbers of farmers plantíng and area planled) are 
Dinorado in Bukidoon, Speaker and UPLRi5 in Clavería, and Wagwag Fino 
and Ramsey in Solana, The maintaioing of a range of tradítional rices, but with 
emphasis 00 a rew has becn eocountered in other upland rice arcas: in Laos 
(Fujisaka, 1991), Myanmar (Fujisaka el al., 1992), and Indonesia (Fujisaka el 
al., 1991b), Similarly, in the rainfed lowlands, a few dominant cultivars among 
many often correspond to [armers' malching of cultivars to lower flood-prone, 
and míddle and upper drought-prone lerraces (Fujisaka. 1990, Fujisaka el al" 
199Ia), 

Cultivars are oceded that match the local diversity of unfavourable environ
menls. AIJ farmers do not grow Dinorado in the areas surveyed in Bukidnon, 
apparently because of slight dilTerences in elevation and temperature. Many 
farmers lested Dinorado in Claveria (many Claveria selllers came from 
Bukidoon), but Ihe cultivar was less suíted to lhe area beca use of high losses 
to birds. Farmers in Solana and Tarlac plant MVs where possible, but continue 
to match traditionals with dilTerent hydrological conditions on less favourable 
lan,ds. 

Farmers' and rice brceders' main se1ection criteria are more similar than 
different, but are not eompletely congruent. Combined seIs of crÍleria are ideally 



Table 3.7. Farmers' (n = 33) rainfed lowland rice cultivars and evaluations of cultivars, Tarlac, Phllippines, 1992 

Characteristícs CuitivafS 
el' 

'" 
JmpfOved a Benser Okinawa Pagay lioko Hamog b 

Farmers growlng cultivar (%) 78 30 21 18 12 
Mean area (ha) 1.3 1.5 0.8 1.2 3.0 
Mean yield (t ha-l) 4.2 3.0 2.1 1.6 1.8 

Positive characteristícs: 
high yield 88 60 14 O 25 
earty maturing 50 O O O O 
soft when cooked 42 O a 60 a t:. 
good taste/eating quality 31 100 28 100 100 ,,' 
expands when cooked O 70 28 O 75 ¡;-

"-fOf delicades O 30 56 o 25 ;:;. 
white graln o 20 56 83 50 '" -tall stature O 100 100 100 100 § 
!Iood toleran! O 100 86 100 25 "'-
late maturity O 100 100 100 100 

~ low inputs required O 50 100 100 100 
pest and disease resistance 7 90 14 83 25 " , 
weed toleran! O 30 71 83 75 " -drought toleran! O 50 14 O 50 \:;, 
long grain O 40 O O 25 

~. 

~ 
high market price O O O O 25 ¡;¡ 

~ . 
Negative characteristics: .;;¡ 
need. hlgh input levels 100 O O 16 O 
needs goOO water control 57 O O O O 
hard when cooked 15 50 100 O O 
lodging 15 30 71 O 50 
poor eatlng quality 12 O 56 50 O 
susceptible lO drought 7 O O 33 O 
difficull to Ihresh O 50 O 50 O 
low yield O O 71 50 75 
low millíng recovery O O O 83 O 

a IR4, IR20. IRaS, IR42, IR48. ¡RS9, IRBO, IR64, IRB6, IR70, BPIR10, and Super. 
b. A few tarmers also plantad Pínarya. Lamia, Dinaloson, Magsapa, Numero Doce. Azuceña, and Los Baños. 
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Table 3_8. Farmers' In : 33) desired traditional rice cultivar characteristics, Tar
lae, Phlllppines, 1992 

Characferisfic 

Good eating qualitylaromatic 
Late maturing 
TaJl stature 
High yield 
Expands when cooked 
White 
Flood tolerance 
Low input levels required 

Farmers choice (%) 

100 
54 
48 
36 
18 
12 
9 
9 

suíled lO newer breeding strategies wherc internalional agricultural research 
centres provido donor lines featuring major resistance or adaptability, and 
nalional programmes make more specifie eros.es and selections to develop 
loeally appropriate varieties. Both upland rice farmers and breeders .eek high 
yields, adaptability 10 local soils, medium duration (not so 5hort that the erap is 
unstabic in the face of stresses), lodging resistance, high milling recovery, and 
pest and disease resistance. Farmers. however, al so consider Iraits such as taste, 
maintenance of taste in sto red graín. hardness of cooked left-overs, attractivc
ness to birds and ehickens, and the difficulty of handling awned rices. Farmers in 
the rainfed lowlands, who face long periods of fiooding, chose cultivars that are 
tall and purposely of long duration (i.e., photoperiod sensitive) - characteristics 
quite unlike the short-statured and short-duration, Grecn Revolution rices. 

Farmers' knowledge and selection criteria related lO fice cultivars are sub
stantially 'scientifically' sound. For example, farmers are correet in Ihat plant 
architecture, grain ,ize, and relative tíming of graín development infiuenee bird 
losses; Ihat plan! architecture infiuences weed competitiveness; thal aromatic 
plants (e.g., Speaker) can be relatívely more attraetive to sorne inseet pests; 
thal sorne cultivars are more tolerant of acidic or poor soils; and tha! sharp 
Bwns are difficult to handle. 

Providing a 'Green Revolution' in the uplands and rainfed lowlands may be 
difficult precisely because farmers make sound choices, practice sound manage
ment, and are successful to Ihe degree thal risks inherent in lhe systemallow.ln 
the 1988 wet scason, a good year in Claveria in terms of rainfall, farmers' 
traditionai varíeties on their own fields yielded a mean 1.9 tlha; UPLRi5 without 
fertilizers yielded a mean 2.8 tlha; and UPLRi5 wíth small amounts of inorganic 
ferlilizor (25kg N, 6kg P205, and 5kg P20) yielded 3.2 Ilha (Fujisaka, 1991). 
Conversely, in 1991. a drought year in Clavería, all rice fields of upland humers 
yielded a mean 0.8 t/ha (Fujisaka, 1993). 

The uplands and rainfed lowlands pose substantial challengcs and olfer sig
nificant opportunities for problem-solving research. 'Modern' varietíes, which 
address the diverse. risky condítions inherent in Ihese environments, and which 
are clearly superior to traditional cultivars, have nol yet been developed. The 
opportunities lie in the diversity of traditional rices that farmers have selected 
over time for suitability lo local conditions, and in underslanding and applying 
lhe knowledge underlying lhese selections. 



4. Environmental dynamics, adaptation, and 
experimentation in indigenous Sudanese water 

harvesting 
DAVID N/EMElJER 

Abstract 

$OME 2000 YEARS ago the Beja of North·eastern Sudan first engaged in runoff 
farming as a side·line lo lheir mainly pastoral life. At present il has become a 
vital souree of subsistenee for several of the Beja ethnie groups. The best·watered 
soils were losl lo large·seale irrigatíon schemes and the traditional desert trade 
was supplanted by modern means of transportatioo. 00 the arid piedmont 
plains to lhe east and north of Kassala town lhe Hadendoa and Beni Amer 
peoples, two of Ihe Beja ethnic groups, engage in three forms of indigenous 
runoff farming: wild Hooding, waler spreading, and teras water harvesting. The 
highly dynamie environment with low aod irregular summer raiofall and 
conlinually shifting wadi courseS is hard lo master. Nevertheless, the local 
agro·pastoralists have succeeded in developing highly adapled [orms of Ihese 
indigenous runOff farming syslems. The key lo their long·term survival is the 
degree lo which they have becn successful in coping with environmental change 
and dynamics. As wadi courses shifl and rainfall varies, Ihe Hadendoa and Beni 
Amer are able to a!tain a reasonable and sustainable harvest only througb 
conlinued experimentation. Espccially among the Hadendoa Ihis has Jed lo 
eXlremely varied shapes and dimensions in their water·harvesting structures, 
as eaeh farmer altempts to cope successfully wilh Ihe constraints and opportu
níties tha! a spedfie sile offers in Ihe eourse of time. For the Beja, as for many 
other agriculturists, experímentation ís lhe key to adaptation - a fael lhal, once 
recognízed, has importan! implications for attempts al lechnology transfer. 

Introduction 

Long before lhe onsel of agriculture the survival of humankind depended on 
adaplalion and experimentation: adaptation to Ihe dangers and opportunítíes of 
lbe environment and experimentation with tools and techniques ín order lo 
further master lhat environment.! Not only did adaptatíon and experimentalíon 
eventually Icad to lhe development of agriculture, bul these eharacterístic, 
continue to be among the vital forces that support agricultural livelihoods in 
our ever.changing world. 

Leakey (1936) was among !he tirs! lo recognize lhe well adapted nature of 
Afríean agriculture as he encounlered it among lhe Kíkuyu. In his víew. local 
methods should not be replaced by (less adapted) European ones. Still, he 
suggested, they could he improved through scientifie research, for he belícved 
scicnlific research to be more powerful than what he caHed lhe trial and error 
rcsearch of lhe Kikuyu. In mentíoníng that 'the methods of researeh by trial and 
error have led the Kikuyu lo important conclusions' he nevertheless acknow· 
ledged lhe value of farmer experimentation (Leakey, 1936)" 

In the eurly 1970s Johnson (1972) drew attt'l1lion to índigenous experimenta· 
tion again, and maintaíned that índividual diflerences in agricultura1 practice 
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and systematic experimentation were probably pervasive in Iraditional agricul
tural communities and 3n essentÍal component of their adaptive processes; a 
view that has since gaincd increasing power especially among anthropologists 
(see for example Richards, 1985), and has led lO a series of new publications 
starting in the early 1980s. Much of the recent material on farmer experimenta
lion (for example Rhoades and Bebbington, 1988; Brouwers, 1994; Dangbégnon 
1994) [ocuses on agrouomic measures, new crops, aud cultivar seleclion aud 
breeding (especially with the current interest in biodíversity). In contrast, this 
chapter will foeus on experimentation in anather field, namely that of ethno
enginccring. Ethno-engineering is a term that is sometimes used to denote 
physical structures that local farmers build lO serve tield crop production (Reij. 
1991). [rrigation canals. or soil-conserving stone lines are good examples of such 
ethno-engineering practices, as are the brushwood and earth bunds of the 
Sudanese Beja peop1es lhal we will discuss here. 

The material presenled here is based on researeh among the agro-pastoral 
Hadendoa and Beni Amer, two of Ihe Beja cthnie groups, that live in the Border 
Area of Sudan's Kassala Provinee (an 8600 square kilometre pie-sliee bordering 
Eritrea and located to the north and east of Kas,ala town, see Figure 4.1). These 
agro-pastol"dlists employ a range of indígenous runoff farming techniques for 
sorghum (Sorghum bicolor. S. vulgare) and millet (Pennisetum typhoideum) eultí
vation. Through eontinued experimentation and adaptatÍon they have deve10ped 
an arable farming system that is remarkably viable and sustainable eonsidering 
the harsh and dynamic environment. 

Fíeldwork methods 
The present report is based on field research conducted in Eastern Sudan in Ihe 
period Oetober 1990 to January 1991.2 Al the time there was a majar drought 
(with 76 mm rainfal!, only 25 per cen! of lhe 10ng-term average, it was one of the 
driest years of lhe century) and this was one reason to foeus on lhe engineering 
structures rather than on agronomic praetices. It also 1imited the numbor of 
farmer interviews, because many farmers left the village in seareh of alternative 
sources of live1ihood. 

The material presented here is based on detailed tíeld observations in several 
farming areas of the southern and central part of the Border Area,3 informal 
interviews with key informants and farmers at field sites, leve1 surveys of three 
runoff farming fields (rerus), air photo interpretation of farming areas, soil 
survey work, and soil sample analysis. In total, over 30 scattered runoff farming 
fields were visited. 

Hístorical background4 

Somewhere betwccn 4000 BC and 2500 BC lhe Beja erossed the Red Sea from 
Arabia and settled in Sudan's Eastern Desert (Paul, 1954). From what is 
eurrently known, livestoek-keeping has beeo the e\dtural!y preferred mode of 
subsistence for the Beja ever sinee. Nevertheless, they have a1ways engaged in 
various ather activities. A1ready befare the Christian era they developed 
exchange contaels, and by the eud of lhe tirst millennium the Beja had intense 
trade relationshíps and conducted earavans through the desert, taking care of 
the local supplies and controlling the hinterland (Hjort af Omas and Dahl, 1991; 
Pa1misano, 1991). Some 2000 years ago runofffarming gradually replaced wild 
grain eollection5 and probably took place mainly in the form ofwadi cultivation 
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(Hjort af Ornas and Dahl, 1991; Ausenda, 1987), A notable exception was ¡he 
large inland delta arca of Ihe seasonal Gash river Ihat allowed Hood-recession 
agriculture, Ibn Hawqal, an Arabic lraveller from lhe tenth century already 
noted sorghum cultivation in the Gash delta (Van Díjk, 1995: Hjort af Ornas 
and Dahl, 1991), and as early as Ihe fífteenth century Gash sorghum was a much 
famed export prodllct ofnorth-eastern Sudan (Hjor! afOmas and Dahl, 1991), 

Frorn the literature (Newbold 1935; Paul, 1954; Hassan Moharnmed Salih, 
1980; Hjor! af Omas and Dahl, 1991; Serb0, 1991) il becomes clear Ihar lhe 
Hadendoa and Beni Amer peoples, the two Beja ethnic groups that O~'Cllpy the 
Border Arca, the territory on whích this paper focuses, traditíonally lived 
dispersed in small family groups, These unirs lived a more or less sedentary 
life at a number of seasonal sites. Year after year they would retum to the same 
dry and wet soasan sites, This scattered way of life was a successful means of 
eoping wirh the searee environmental resources that a harsh climate allowed, It 
guaranteed a wel!-balanced population distribulÍon over the whole area, Largo
seale scasonal migrations were nol necessary, thus sparing the environmen!. 
Only under certain conditions (lilee very low rainfall) larger scale migrations 
took place lo lhe Gash and Tokar deltas or to the winter rainfal! arca near the 
Red Sea. Places like the Gash delta, lhe Red Sea hills and the Eritrean highlands 
offered dry season's grazing, whereas lhe wet season allowed a wide dispersal of 
man and beas!. The Boja had achieved considerable flexibility in lbeír exploita
líon of a natural environment characterized by great fluctuations both in lbe 
amount and the nature of available resourees, through lheir socio-cultural 
syslem that supported dispersed residenee, and through the availability of 
drought-time refuges, 

As happened everywhere in Afríea, the way of life of the Boja was seriously 
affected by the establishment of colonial power in the early nineteenth century, 
Taxation, though certainly at first very ineffective (Hjor! af Omas and Dahl, 
1991), influenced agricultural and settlement patterns. Tax gathering expeditions 
had to be avoided, leading to additional movements of stock and conRicts in the 
tribal-hierarehy abou! the contributions to taxation, Conflíets over land and 
land use could no longer be dealt with by traditional law (and arrns), wbich 
impelJed overexploitation by mulliple users. According to Baker (1867) taxalÍon 
of cultivated land discouraged agricultural (surplus) produclion, 

During lbe early years of Egyptian and Anglo-Egyptian occupation environ
mental effeets must still have been límited, The situation changed, however, when 
lhe colonial hold on the arca increased around the beginning of the twentielh 
century and 'development' activities were initiated, Public works and irrigation 
iuitiatives along the Gash required tabour.rs who were at fírst aUraeted among 
rhe local Beja, In years of high rainfall or fioods the Beja, however, planted their 
own erops - leading to a labour ,hortage which was counteracted by lhe govern
ment by the attraction of immigrant labour in the forrn of Eritreans, Somali" 
Abyssinians and rhe so-called Westerners (West Afriean Muslim pilgrims), Wilh 
the creation of Ihe Gash Delta Scheme in lhe early 1920s the labour req uire
ments grew, and because of lhe unwillingness of the local Beja 10 ehange their 
lífestyle and seUle as colton farmers in the seheme, still more immigrants were 
attracled (MeLoughlín, 1966), The Hadendoa did not like these developments 
and the inlrusions of olher ethnicities on their grounds, Even though the govern
menl decided to give more thought to the rights of Ihe Hadendoa, the seheme 
remaioed at odds with tbe ioterests of the Hadendoa, They had to aceept 
'foreigners' on theír land, they lost control over grazing and cultivation rights 
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and they were supposed lo gel rid of Iheir sloek and seule for eotton farming. 
What happened was Ihal they le1 olhers cultivate their land and eventual!y los! 
control over much of the bes! land, They conld no longer utilize the land in their 
own way and lO Iheir own accord (Paul, 1954; McLoughlín, 1966; Hassan 
Mohammed Salih, 1980). In effect, they were lo a large exten! driven into Ihe 
comparalively marginal areas like lhe Border Area, This increased Ihe popula
líon pressure in these areas, also during Ihe dry season when they could no 
longer graze their slock throughout Ihe Gash delta, and has led lO deforestation 
and land degradatíon. 

A furlher set-back for the local Beja was the introduction of modem means of 
transportation and when in 1924 the railway that connected Kassala to the Red 
Sea coast was completed, the desert trade, which had been a virtual monopoly of 
the Hadendoa, dwindled (Newbold, 1935). Al! in al!, the Hadendoa and Beni 
Amer became increasingly constrained in their traditional livelihood activities, 
as the best watered soil. were occupied by large-seale irrigatíon schemes, and Ihe 
transhumance routes were curtailed by mechanized farming in the southern 
pastures. lt is within this context that, in the eariy decades ofthe present century, 
runoff farming beca me an increasingly important contribulÍon to the livclihood 
of the population of the marginal Border Area (Niemeijer, 1993). 

The runoff farming systems and their position within the landscape 
Geomorphologically the Border Arca may be described as piedmonl plains 
consisting of pediments largely covered by coalesdng alluvial fans and visually 
dominated by occasional inselbergs (rock oulcrops), The average altitude of the 
plains is sorne 500 m aboye mean sea level, with a gentle slope (averaging less 
Ihan I per cenl) from Ihe east to the west. The plains are dissected by numerous 
eaSI~west ftowing smaller and larger wadis (ephemeral streams) thal drain the 
foothills ofthe Eritrean highlands, as well as the local inselbergs (sce Figure 4.1). 
These slreams 'pread and contrael several limes along Iheir eourse, al points 
where Ihe gradient respeclively diminishes and sleepens, resultíng in a relatively 
regular east~west oriented drainage pattem (sce Figure 4.2), This complex 
drainage pattern and the variabilily of discharge and ,edimcnt load has resulted 
in soils wíth an extremely high spalial variabililY, often leadíng 10 completely 
diflerent soil profiles (in terms of toxture and horizon depth) at dislanees of as 
little as 10 m. The followíng soils may be recognized: Vertic, Haplic, and Calcic 
Luvisols; Vertic Cambisols; Eulric Fluvisols; and Eutrie Regosols' Long-term 
average (summer) rainfall decreases from sorne 300 mm in lhe soulh to 150 mm 
in the northern part of the Border Arca, but in reeent decades the average has 
decreased by sorne 20 per cent (Niemeijer, 1993). 

In many ways the Border Area offers an ideal environment for runoff farming, 
Rainfall is too low for regular rainfed cultivation, while the gentle ,Iope and the 
relalively low population density allow for largo, sparsely vegetated eatchments. 
Initially (that is sorne 2000 years ago wben the Beja lirs! engaged in the cultiva
tion of grains), wildllooding, a type offtoodwater harvesting without artifacIs on 
Ihe alluvial Hals, was probably the main form of runoff farming. lt required 
relatívely Iíttle efforl in lhe form of land preparation, while returns could be 
considerable in mediocre to wet years. During colonial times, the Hadendoa and 
Beni Amer populations bccame increasingly dependent on Ihe Border Area for 
their grain production, as a resull of lhe earlíer described colonial policies, and 
the need arose to expand the cultivated area. The arcas Ihat received water from 
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Figure 4.2 Spatial posltlon of the Border Ares runoff farmlng systems lIIustrated 
schematlcally 

naturally spreading wadis were Iimi!ed and il is likely Ihat, in order lo expand Ihe 
cultivable area, Ihe people al sorne pojnt turned lO water spreading, a lype of 
!loodwater harvesling lhal uses (mainly) brushwood spreaders Oil the alluvial 
fials. Bu!. as suitable space on Ihe alluvial !lals ran oul, the populalion soon had 
lo lurn lo ye! anolher technique. 

Probably it was in Ihe 1940s Ihal lhe local population developed Iheir own 
form of Ihe leras syslem, a rainwaler harvesting syslem !hat unlike wild!lood
ing and waler spreadíng (both floodwater harvesting syslems) - did nol depend 
on Ihe occurrenee of stream-flow. 7 The teras syslem probably has jls rools in Ihe 
area of Sennar where during Ihe Funj Kingdom (1504--1820) elemenlary forms 
of Ihis lechnique were developed (Craig, 1991). Laler Ihe lechnique sprcad lo 
large pans of (semi-)arid Sudan. Jefferson (1949) estimates Ihat during Ihe 1940s 
sorne 5 per ceot to 15 per cenl of Sudan's sorghum crop was produeed on teras 
fields.' Presently, Ihe leras syslem is Ihe mosl widely used runofffarming system 
in Ihe Border Area and covers sorne 40 per cenl of Ihe cullivaled area (Van Dam 
and Houlkamp, 1992). 

A teras consísts of a field surrounded on Ihree sides by low earth bunds whjle 
lhe upslream side functíons as an inlel for surface runoff (see Table 4.1 for some 
basic stalistlcs of Ihe teras syslem). Figure 4.3 shows a 3D-skeleh (nol lO scale) 
wilh Ihe basie teras features. AH terus (plural of leras) have a main bund 
consistíog of a base conlour buod (1) as well as Iwo ouler colleelion arms (2). 
The numerous small parallel rjdges inside Ihe leras are weeding ridges (3) Ihat 
result from Ihe weedjng pattern (and also occur on wildflooding and water 
spreading fields). The inner colleelían arm (4) and Ihe inner diversion arm (5) 
are optional features Ihal do nol occur on all terus. The Ihreshing circle (6) is 
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Table 4.1. Basle statisties of \he teras system of \he Border Area 

Dímensions 

Labour inves!ment for 
conslruction 

Agricultural cycle 

Seasonallabour 
requírements 

Tools used 

Crops 

Plan! densities 

Yields 

Bund height usually around 0.5 m, bu! old, manually 
conslrucled bund. may be over 2 m high; base bunds are 
generally 50--300 m in length; anns usually 20 lo 100 m in 
lenglh; sizes vary from 0.2 lO 3 ha 
7 to 19 person-days per heclare (depending on soil type 
and season) 
Land preparation (May/June); sowing (June/July); 
weeding (June-August, up lo three rounds); harvesling 
(Oclober/November) 
66 lO 80 person-days per heclare Oand preparalionl 
maintenance 12-14; sowing 2-4; weeding 14--24; 
harvesling, threshing, bundling and transport 38) 
Sowing wilh a planting Slick (generally on untilledl 
unploughed soU); weeding with a hoe; harvesling with a 
hoe, ax, or knife; threshing with a heavy stick 
Mainly sorghum (Sorghum bicolor, S. vulgare) and millel 
(Pennisetum typhoideum); occasionally water melons 
(Citrullas Vulgaris), okra (Hibiscus eseulentus), rosella 
(Hibiscus sabdariffa), and sesame (Sesamum indicum) on 
Ihe wetter parts 
Plan! spacing is variable, as IS the number 01 plan!s per 
seeding hale (5 lo 10); average plant densities around 
58000 lo 62000 planlslha 
300 lo 600 kg/ha in mediocre to good rainfall yearss 

Source: Niemeijer (1993, 1998); Van Dam and Houtkamp (1992); Van Oijk and Mohamed Hassan 
Ahmed (1993). 

r------------------~-- .... -----, 

(1) Base contour 
bund 

(5) Inner diversion arm 

(3) Weeding ridges 

Rgure 4.3 3D-sketch of a teras (not to scale) 

(el Thr.shing circie 
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only found on a few lerus and is used lo reduce grain losses during lhreshing. A 
part lha! has no! becn drawn is the shallow channel that is sometimes found on 
!he insíde of !he main bund (1 & 2). This ehannel is Ihe souree of earth needed 
for heíghlening or repairing tbe main bund. In sorne cases it funclions as an 
additional water reservoir for planting fruils or vegetables, usually water melons 
(Citrullus Vulgaris) or okra (Hibiscus esculenlus). Though the leras teehnique 
shows local variations in size. shape and height of lhe bunds, lhe same name is 
used throughoUI the Sudan. The colloquial term leras is also widely used in the 
Iiteralure (see Tothíll, 1948; Lebon, 1965; Reij el al., 1988; Reij, 1991; Craig, 
1991; Critchley el 01.,1992; Van Dijk and Mohamed Hassan Ahmed. 1993; Van 
Dijk, 1995) ~ for which mason il will also be used here. 

Runoff farming in Ihe Border Area ls remarkable in Ihe sense Iha! in an area of 
only 8600 square kilometres lhree major runofffarming syslems are in use. What 
is more, within the broad calegories of wildftooding, water spreading and leras 
water harvesling, there is al so plenty of differenliation. The wildflooding fields 
may be divided iuto those thal are localed wilhin the actual streambed (wadi 
cultivation), and those located in areas thal are naturally flooded by water that 
has eilher overftowed Ihe river banks or flows as dispersed overland flow. Of the 
brushwood water-spreading system two variations may be reeognlzed. The fírst 
uses communally buíl! spreading slruetures in Ihe main water course al the so
called projecI-level: fields of several farmers are receiving water from a single 
large strueture. The second variation uses fíeld·level spreading struetures localed 
on Ihe individual ficlds. Finally, two types of leras systems may be distinguished. 
The more eommon system receives only overland flow (raínfed), and the other, 
speeific lo the Border Arca, makes use of concentrated stream ftow [rom one or 
more smal! ephcmeral streams (wadi-fed) and is ¡hus not a rainwater harvesling 
system (pur-sang), bUI a combined flood- and rainwater-harvesting 5ystem 
(Niemeijer. 1993). 

This variety of systems is indicative 01' lhe creativily wilh which the local agro
pastoralists approach runoff farming. Land is not yet in shorl supply (calcula
lions of Van Dijk and Mohamed Hassan Ahmcd (1993) show that only some 5 
per cent of the area is eovered by agricultural field.) and most fields are Ihus 
located in the hydrologically favourable areas. Farmers usually have fields in 
several of lhese areas and adapt the type of runofr farming system Ihey use lo lhe 
local hydrological conditions. As Figure 4.2 shows, wildHooding is found on the 
alluvial flals, mainly in arcas thal show natural spreading of coneentraled stream 
flow lo dispersed overland flow. Water spreading is also found on these alluvial 
Hats, but in those areas where the water flow is still too concentrated to allow 
wildflooding. The leras system oceurs in intermedia!e positions and on lhe 
interfluves (only a few metres hígher than the alluvial flats). Those loeated in 
the intermediare positions make use of bOlh overland and stream flow, whereas 
those on lhe interfluves depend exc\usively on overland tlow. 

The spreading struetures and bunds used in Ihe waler spreading and leras 
systems are by no means uniform in size, material, shape and orientalion. They 
could not be. for in lhe harsh and dynamic Border Area environment farmers 
need to adapl theír systems optimally lo the site-specific hydrology and soils. In 
faet, adaptation alone is nol enough, for wadis and overland flow pattems ,hift 
from year to year, as do the amount of minfall and discharges. With a coefficient 
of varialion of 30 per cent there are large inter-annnal fluctuations in the amount 
and liming of rainrall and, as is cornmon in sueh arid environments, rainfall 
spalial variabilily is high as well. Farmers need to experiment continualIy to 
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adapt ¡heir stroetures and planting patterns to ¡hese environmental dynamics 
and seeure an adequate bul non-destructive supply of water to their crops. How 
¡his occurs ís bes! secn in the leras system. 

Adaptation and experimentation in the teras system 

In the mosl soulhern parl of the Border Arca, that is inhabíted by the Beni 
Amer, most of the variation in the terus occurs in terms of the size of the fields 
and the height and orientation of Ihe bunds. Here most of the terus are rectan
gular in shape, unlike in Ihe central part of the Border Arca occupied by the 
Hadendoa, where, in addilion, shape is a major variable. That was one of Ihe 
reasons why the farmlands of the village of Hat Ayot, which is located in this 
central area (see Figure 4.1), were studied in mosl detail and are tbe source 01' 
most of the examples below (tbough a lot also pertains to teru", in the other par!s 
of the Border Arca). 

Regulating ¡he water supply la ¡he leras 
Regulation of the water supply is essenlial to successful cropping, The farmers 
bave lo balance the water supply in such a way as to obtain tbe bighest chance of 
a good harvest in most years, while eliminating the nsk of destruction of Iheir 
terus in years wilh higb rainfal! and large wadi discharges. In tbe Border Arca 
environmenl witb low irregular rainfall and dynamically changing wadi courses 
choice of location is vilal, since it will determine tbe chances of suecess in the 
years lo come (Jabour inveslments ror the initial construction of a teras are higb; 
see Table 4.1). 

As can be seen in Figure 4.4 (a delail of a tracing of a 1986 aerial photograph 
of an nat Ayot fanning arca), lerus are nol localed in lhe immediate stream 
course of a wadi. A frontal assaul! of the water during one of the few discharge 
events would certainly wreak bavoc on a teras, and damage the bunds severely. 
So, instead, Ibe terus are carefully constructed in those places that do receive 
additional wadi water, bu! lhat do no! receive Ihe full force of the discharge, 
Broadly speaking, two kinds of situations can be observed, Sorne IéfUS (a and e 
in Figure 4.4) are positioned in those areas where Ihe water of the wadis spread. 
out, leaves the defined water course and continues to Ilow dispersed as low 
kinetic energy overland Ilow. Other lerus (d in Figure 4.4) are construcled on 
the banks of tbe wadis and, on discharge events, receive the low kinetic energy 
overflow from the only slightly incised wadis. Certain terus (b and e in Figure 
4.4), make use of a combination of these kinds of additíonal ephemeral stream 
water. 

Once the location has been fixed a lot depends on the adaptation of size, 
orientation, and sbape to Ibe bydrology and soHs of thal particular site. Tbrougb 
continuous experimentation Ihe farmer tríes to cope wíth the environmental 
dynamics. Shifts in a wadi's course or fluctuations in discharge frequently war
rant modifications of the leras shape. During the yearly maintenance, and some
times even wilhin a single sea son, the farmer may modify tbe height, ,hape and 
extent of the various bunds, based on his 'o experiences from tbe previous years. 
Tbe amount of harvested water may be regulated by extending the outer collec
tion anns or changing their ,hape. Sorne lerus are very broad, with a long base 
contour bund, but have very shor! outer collection arms; olhers are very deep 
and have a short base contour bund and long outer collection arms. The bunds 
are usually irregularly sbaped and sometimes the size of tbe outer collection 
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arms of a single leras may differ considerably. The size of terus in ¡his particular 
farming area ranges from 0.30 to 1.85 hectares. 

One of the lIat Ayot farmers really went to extremes to control the water 
supply of his teras. Figure 4.5 shows what now remains of an extension of one of 
the outer collec(ion arrns ofthis particular teras. Al one time the outer colleclion 
arrn had a totallength of sorne 430 metres, of which at preson! sorne 140 me tres 
,till remain in good condilion. With Ihis long onter colleelion arm the farmer 
tried to harvest additional stream fiow from an ephemeral stream. He misjudged 
lhe power of this stream and was unable lo maintain this extensive onter collec
lion aTm Da the long run, 

Regulating ¡he water distribution within the teras 
The shape and location of the teras d.etermínes the approximate amount of water 
that is collected in that teras, as well as lhe proportions contributed by local 
overland fiow and concentrated stream fiow (wadis). FurtheT management 
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teehniques determine the water dis!ribution within the leras and are vital to 
guarantee a good harvesl in all parls of the field, bu! also lO preven! damage 
from an excess of water ín a single par!. ' , 

The most common Iype of interna! struetilre is Ihe inner collection arm 
(Figure 4.3 (4)). It ís used to lake care of a good dístríbutíon of waler wíthin 
the teras. In sorne cases it prevent. a very smal! amount of TUnoff bcíng spread 
over the whole leras, whefeby none of the parts receives enough water lO grow 
anything. In olher cases it guarantees that some waler remaíns behind in slightly 
elevaled pans of Ihe teras, hecause Ihe inner colleclion afm prevenl. il from all 
flowing to the lowesl comer of the teras. Another, less common, Iype of waler 
regulating bund is Ihe iuner díversíon afm (Figure 4.3 (5». Its maín function is 
probab!y lo prolecl against damage the part of the teras that receíves the híghest 
discharge from Ihe incoming wadi, as part of lhe ínftow is diverted 10 the olher 
side 01' lhe leras and Ihe force of Ihe water is reduced. 

The mosl extreme regulating structure is the 'molher' and 'chíld' slruetu, •. 
Insíde one large leras (mother), one or more smaller lerllS (chíldren) are oon
slructed (sce Fígure 4.7). This technique is nol so common in the Border Area 
(in contrast to lhe larger lerus on Ihe Clay Plains to lhe west of Kassala). lIs 
function is símilar lO that of lhe inner colleetioo armo In wet years it al10ws lhe 
plantcd area to be larger, sínce runofT water is dívided into separate sectors. In 
dry years the 'child' leras, beca use of íls the smaller size, requiTes less runofT 
waler lo grow a crop, than Ihe large 'molher' leras Ihal may not receive enough 
water in proportion to lts aTea. 

If lhe inner arms and the mOlher--<:hild struetures can be regarded as lhe 
maero-slruetures tha! regulate the water dístribution inside lhe teras, lbe direc
lion of the weeding ridge, can be regarded as the micro-slrueture, used to 
di,lribute Ihe life-giving líq uid. 

AU lertiS in lhe Ilat Ayo! area are ,ti!! hand ti!!ed. Sowing ís done with a 
planting stick and if ít were not fm the weedíng activities, the terus fields would 
havo a ,mooth surface. Weeding is done wilh a hoe, and togelher with weeds 
some eartb is scraped aside, resulling in smaU eontinuous ridges bel ween the 
planting rows. The orienlatíon of these rídges is cbanged by changing the direc
tion followed duríng weedíng. From year to year weeding directions are usuaUy 
maintained (except when changed discharges roquire alleration) and even afler 
several years of fallow the weeding ridges can still be recognized and form a 
consislent water regulatíng struclure. The orienlalíon of the weeding ridges is 
adjusled to distribute waler oplimaUy over Ihe field. Usually lhe weeding rídges 
are kept parallel lO Ihe flow direction to guide waler into lhe teras. In sorne cases, 
however, the current of incoming water is too strong and weeding ridges are 
created at a right angle to the inflow direction to reduce the kinetíc energy of the 
water by increasing fríction. Al the same time Ihese ridges prevent water fram 
leaving the teras again. 

Another silualÍon in which the farmers change Ihe weeding direction is where 
water is spread unequally over the land due to height differences or wadi 
characteristics. Tlús is lhe case in Figure 4.6, whích shows a leras and a part 
of its catchment. Only one part of thís teras receives wadi water, resulting in a 
local excess of water. The farmer has therefore oríented Ihe weeding ridges in 
such a way that excess waler is guided lowards the otber par! of lhe teras. Thís 
other parl of lhe leras has weedíng ridges ín Ihe normal direction, paralle! lO Ihe 
inflow of local surface runoff, to enhance harvesting. 

Figure 4.7 shows another exarnple of a farmer applying multíple weeding 
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Figure 4.6 Regulating the water supply by adaptation of the weedlng ridges 
(tracing of 1986 aerial photograph; weeding ridges not lo scale) 

directions lO regulate Ihe water distribution wilhin his teras, In addition, this 
teras iIlustrales how the inner colleetion arm may be used. In lhe mothor leras 
waler of IWO wadis is used separalely, one wadi supplies one side of the leras and 
lhe olher supplies lhe olher side, In lhis way lhe farmer en han ces lhe chanee of a 
suecessful erop in at least a part of the ficld if one of the wadis fails, 

IndividuaJiIy, adaptation and experimenta/ion 
From the above it is elear that lhe terus are highly adapted lO the Border Arca 
environment in general, but also lo lhe specific dynamics of particular sites. The 
farmen cope with lhese dynamics by employing a number of techníques that 
regulate the water supply as weJl as the dístributÍon wíthin the leras, There is a 
high degree of individuality as each farmer makes his choice from the common 
set of techniq ues and adapts them to his requirements and Ihe conditíons of his 
particular locatÍon. This is an al! bul easy task in an area tha! recently received 
less Ihan 250 mm of rainfaJl in eight out of ten years and where wadi courses 
shift from year !o yeaL Under such circumstances experimentation is no! a 
risk (as it is often regarded in the Iiterature), but a necessity. Through 
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experímentatíon the farmer gaíns the necessary understandíng of the environ
ment, as well as of lhe hydraulícs of his engíneeríng slrllctllres, Iha! ís 
prereqllísíte to a successful (re-)adaptation of his teras to lhe ever-changíng 
círcumstances, 

Sorne of these experíments are successful and are picked up by olher farmers, 
Olhers, like the long outer collection arm shown in Figure 4,5, are less successful 
and remain a very individual, one-off experiment, There are more examples of 
farmers who go heyond lhe regular experimenls and try sometbing really new, 
One nat Ayot farmer buill a reras within lhe ,tream course of a major wadi, 
According lo a key informanl lhe seeds on lhis teras are not washed away by the 
fiood, bUI lhe leras bunds must be rebui!l every year: 'This requires more work 
than the olhor tenIS, but yields are higher, because there is more water from the 
wadi, and a!so from deep in tbe soil: Another farmer designed curved weeding 
ridges lha! guide water from a central water souree to lhe outer sides of the teras, 
Sorne farmers use hranches and in a few cases (where lhey are available) stones 
lO strengthen the teras earth bunds. Apart from these cngineedng cxperiments 
farmers also expedmen! with different sorghum aud millet varieties and non
standard crops, Iike okra or water melon, in part of lheír teras, There are about 
eight different sorghum varieties in the area, each with different characteristic.: 
e,g" drought-tolerance, taste, growing scason, market vaJue, Sorne farmcrs plant 
up to lbree differ.n! varieties on a single field lO optimally henefil from soil 
moisture differences and to minimize risk due to variable rainfalL Plan! spacing 
is varied from year to year (Van Dijk and Mohamed Hassan Ahmed, 1993) and 
Ihere are even indications thal sorne farmers adapl plan! densities relative to the 
expecte<l soí! moíslure gradíent within their field (Niemeijer, 1993), Final1y, there 
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are also long-term ehanges tha! require re-adaptation of runoff farming tech
niques. The disappearance of trees in much of the southern part of the Border 
Area has, for instance, led lo expedmenls with new kinds of water spreading 
struetures Iha! do no! use brushwood, bUI are based on low broad-earth bunds 
instead. 

Viability and sustainability 
An important question is whether Ihis adaptalion and experimenlalion has led 
lO a viable and sustainable farming system. If we look al grain yields alone the 
rcsulls do not seem very impressive. Grain yields under lhe teras system range 
from O in drought years to sorne 300 kglha in mediocre rainfall years, and up lO 
600 kglha in good rrunfall years (Van Dam and Houtkamp, 1992; Van Dijk and 
Mohamed Hassan Ahmed, 1993). Under the socio-economic eonditions preva
lent in the area, the stalk yield. however, represents an eeonomic value compar
able to Ihat of the grain yíeld (beca use it is used for two to six months of animal 
fodder (Van Dijk, 1991) and as construclion material). Calculations bascd on 
figures for the southern Border Area in the mediocre year 1983 (Van Dijk, 1991; 
Van Dam and Houtkamp. 1992), for example, show Ihal the monetary value of 
Ihe average grain yield (340 kglha) and Ihe average stalk yield (270 bundleslba) 
were equal (each approximalely 190 Sudanese Pounds). Sorne simple calcula
tions in Niemeijer (1993) indicate thal in mediocre to good rainfall years arable 
farming (teras, wildflooding, and water spreading together) is a viable labour 
inveslment generalíng enough food to feed Ihe average family. as long as sorne 
stalks are sold to buy additional grain. Good years, in addition, allow for 
monetary profits. These findings are in agrecmenl with Van Dam and Houtkamp 
(1992), whose respondents indicated that arable farming eonlribuled on average 
70 to 80 per cenl to household subsistenee. 12 Even in those years when the graio 
yield rails, the slalk yield still covers part of the labonr investments, a faet that is 
of vilal importance in this unpredictable environment. AIl in all, runoff farming 
forms an important and viable component in the diversified livelihood slrategies 
of Ihe local population. 

Also, in light of lhe aridity of the environment and the sparse natural vegeta· 
lion the erop yields are, in fact, nol lhat low. Certainly, if we consider Ihal 
cultivation is almost conlÍnuous (generally, fallow occurs only in the absence 
of rain), the yields are actually quite an accomplishment; an accomplishment 
largely due to the faet Ihat these water harvesting systems al so harvest nutrients. 
While the wild flooding and water spreading systems owe their yearly nutrient 
input mainly to Iheir position on the ftood plain, the nutríent, harvesled in Ihe 
leras sy'tem are largely a resul! of the human-made structures that retain organic 
matter, silt, and fertile waters. Again. the po,ition and shape of the bunds 
determine the amount of material ¡hat is harvested, while lhe weeding ridges 
contribute to the distribution of nutríents over the whole leras. This way, up ro a 
rew centimetres of nutríent-rich sediment is harvested on a yearly basis. The faet 
that weeds and stubbles are not removed from the fields furlher provides for 
sustained soi! fertility (Niemeijer, 1993; 1998). 

Water harvesting effieiency of the runoff farming systems was (due to the 
drought al lhe time of research) not measured, bul considering lhe faet tha! with 
current rainfal! trends ordinary rainfed farming would be impossible in eight out 
of ten years (years witb rainfal! below 250 mm), runoff farming appears to be 
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quite etTective in torms of water harvestiug. Even ir the yields are not considered 
impressivc, runotT farming does otTer a much greater yield security. 

In su m, it may be said that through its control of both water aud uutrient 
availability, lhe teras system is as viable and as sustainable as rainfed farming 
can get in this harsh environment. No use is made of either petrochemical 
fertilizor or explicit manuring, and it is very likely Ihat neither would be able 
to offer bolh a viable aud sustainable alternative lo the indigenous system of 
water and fertility managcment. 

Conclusion 

For sorne two millennia the Beja have becn engaged in various forms 01' runotT 
farming in the harsh and dynamic environmenl of north-eastern Sudan. While 
cullivalion probably always remained second in cultural value to livestock 
production, lhe Beja have acquired considerable ski lis ín dryland farming. Skills 
thal continue to be further developed by the present-day Hadendoa and Ben; 
Amer of Kassala's Border Area. 

The Hadendoa. especíally, suffered considerably when during the colonial era 
Ihe tradítional desert trade was supplanted by modern means of transportation 
and large-seal. irrigation sehemes occupied the best-walered soils. In effect, they 
were driven to increase cultívatíon in Ihe more marginal areas. Presently, the 
Hadendoa and Beni Amer of the Border Arca engage in lhree forms of indigenous 
runofffarming on Ihese arid píedmont plains: wild tlooding, water spreading, and 
leras water harvesling. 

In adaptíng to the low and irregular rainfall and continually shifting wadi 
courses of lhis dynamic environment, indívidual farmers have developed nume
rous varialÍons on lhese runoff farming syslems. Thc knowledgc and ereativity of 
lhe farmers is especially apparent in lhe complicaled and relalively labour
intensive leras syslem. In the farmlands of the village of nat Ayot nol a single 
teras looks the same. They vary in the size of the field and in shape, heighl and 
orientation of the bunds, each leras uniquely adapted to the hydrology and soíls 
of a particular site. And, as wadi eourses and discharges change, ¡hey are re
adapted lhrough continued experimentation. 

In coping with (and exploiting) environmenlal dynamics and change, adapla
tion and experimentation go hand in hand. The suecess of the índigenous runoff 
farming systems docs nol depend solely on lhe reproduction of knowledge 
collected over lhe centuries. In lhe dynamic and continually changing Border 
Arca such knowledge would be of only rudimentary value. lt needs lo be 
supplemenled and contínually updaled through experimentation, i.e .. through 
the production of knowledge. Knowledge of the environment, of leras and wadi 
hydraulics, and of crop cultivalion. Whlle farmers exchange ideas, and sorne 
farmers are more enlerprising than olhers, lhe sheer dynamics of the environ
ment force eaeh individual lo produce his own knowledge as il pertalos lo the 
particular site he is cultivating. Ultimately, ít ís lhis individual experimenlalion 
lhat determines how successful a farmer wil1 be in obtaining a sufficient and 
suslainable yield to feed his family. 

While lhe environmental dynamics of the Border Area are in sorne wáys 
perhaps extreme, they are not unlike those in mány other (semi-)arid parl, 
of the world. Therefore, lhe observation that experimentalíon is crucial in 
(re-)adaptation of agriculture to changes in the natural and human environments 
has a more universal validity. Johnson (1972) noled it, but so díd, for example, 
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Richard. (1985), and Rhoades and Bebbington (1988), lO name bUI a few. Their 
works c1early show Iha! successful adaptation has ils rool. in experimenlatíon, 
which makes i! sad lO note !ha! the 'adaptation' of indigenous agrículture 
somehow has become much more widely aecepted than has lhe active 'experi
mentation' of indígenous farmers. In faet, in any heallhy agricultural system 
adaptation and experimentation go hand-in-hand in coping with ecologieal and 
socio-economica! change, Failure to recognize the importance and Ihe wíde
spread existence of indígenous experimentation has led to the current situation 
where much of the development interven!Íons in third world agriculture are 
either based on the assumptíon that indigenous agriculture is backwards, or 
that it was well adapted, but to no longer existing conditions, and ¡hus in eilher 
case needs to be replaced by modern practices and technologies (Niemeijer, 
1996). 

To take the issuc one step further, recognition of the importance of experi
mentation has two serious implications for lhe transfer 01' technologies. Firsl, if 
indigenous farmers have means to cope with change, suppor! oC such indigenous 
experimentatíon might prove more effective in dealing with local problems than 
Ihe transfer of alien technology. Indeed, one might thínk of the transfer of 
experimentation techniques and models ratber than of technology. Tbis would 
allow indigenous farmers to expand Iheir ways of experimentation and thus help 
Ihem solve their own problems. Second, if knowledge transfer docs take place, 
great care should he taken to transfer the general idea rather than a complete 
package. For local farmers it is much easier to cxperiment wíth an idea or 
concept and 10 incorpora te Ihat into Iheir knowledge system and adapt it to 
the local environment and theír agricultural practices, rather Ihan having to dea! 
wilh an ill-adapted (because it comes from elsewhere) complete package contain
ing relevant and irrelevant components that lake time to separate (if the devel
opment agency would in raet allow that to happen). In other words, ideas behind 
a lechníque should be transferred rather than replicates of lhat technique, 
Transfer ol' a combination al' ideas and experimentation methodologies might 
prove a very rewarding alternative lo ¡he kind of technology transfer that is 
currently taking place. Scientific experiments may be very important in the 
development ol' new technologies and the adaptation of existing technologies, 
but they can never replace individual experimentation by indigenous farmers, 
who in the end will always need to rely on the capacity to produce their own 
knowledge, 
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5. The indigenization of exotic inputs by 
small-scale farmers on the Jos Plateau, Nigeria 

KEVIN D. PHILLlPS-HOWARD 

Abstract 

THIS CHAPTER DESCRIBES the way in which exolic inputs are selected, tesled and 
modified lo sní! local socioeconomic and biophysical condilions. Particular 
attention is paid to experimentation with, and lhe incorporation of, inorganic 
fertilizers, exotic crop varieties and pump-engines. These are analysed in the 
context of the rapid development of dry-season farming as affecled by market 
forees, slructural adjuslmenl and changes in irrigation teehnology. 

Introduction 

The concepl of indigenization refers to the incorporatíon by a people of 
externally derived technology and other resourees into their culture. Before 
elaborating Ihis concept, clarificalion of the terms 'indigenous' and 'índigenous 
knowledge' is needed. 

lo the African conlext, il has been argued Ihal something is indígenous if 'it is 
an authentic expression or outcome of Africa's history, social evolution or 
culture' (Ake, 1987, p, 6). This is largely consistenl with the conlemporary 
dynamic view of indigenous knowledge as Iba! developed by indigenaus people, 
ar any olher defined community, as apposed to knowledge generaled by the 
intemational 'Western' knowledge system (lDRC, 1993). However, Ihe dichol
omy between indigenous and Western knowledge is somewhat misleading 
because few indígenous systems have developed entirely wíthout absorption 
or adaptation of knowledge from external sourees, including the Westem 
one. In many instances il may be impossible lO determine whether, or to 
what extent, particular knowledge was developed from within, Moreover, Ake's 
definition of indigenous would nol exelude borrowings or infiuences from 
oulside (Chambers, 1983; Atteh, 1992). These may inelude externally derived 
equipment, materials, ideas and techniques which can be locally reinterpreted 
and transformed. Once people regard such incorporations as legitima le ele
ments of Iheir own culture Ihen, it can be argued, they have become indigen
OU5, Such elements may also be indigenized through modification, including 
adaptation ofform, function, purpose, technique and use. Ultimately, for knowl
edge lO be indigeoous it mUSI be fell by local people lO 'belong' to them. Such 
a sense of ownership may be brougbt about through the very processes of 
incorporation. 

The indigenization of exolic inputs is viewed here as a complex set of processes 
through wbich exotic technologies are incorporated by local people into their 
own knowledge and production systems. In the present conlext, this involves ¡he 
perception, selection, acquisition, testing, modification and acceptance of teeh
nology, including technieal knowledge, in response 10 local demand and prevailing 
socioeconomíc and environmental circumstances. Hence, indigenization is seen 
as tbe aClive obverse of Ihe passive 'adoplion' process conceived in Ihe transfer
of-Iechnology paradigm of development. It is a continuous mean s by which 
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people satisfy their needs and attain their wants and aspirations in accordance 
with their changing resource endowmen!. 

In this chapter, particular attention is paid to the incorporation of inorganic 
fertilizers, exotic seeds and pump-engines by small-scale farmers on the Jos 
Plateau, Nigeria. 

Environment and irrigation on the Jos Plateau 

The Jos Plateau comprises an 8600 km2 area of central Nigeria averaging 1200 m 
aboye sea level. Monthly mean temperatures (20 to 24°C) are low for the latitude 
(IOON), while rainfall (1000 to 1500 mm p. a.) is comparatively high. The land
scape comprises an undulating plain of heavily weathered basement complex 
rocks into which granites and basalts intruded to form rocky hills (Morgan, 
1979). 

The plain is continually cultivable where water is available, but its deep, sandy 
soils are poor and susceptible to erosiono The more fertile flood terrace (fadama) 
soils are also cultivable in the dry season (October to April). The shallow, sandy 
lithosols of the rocky outcrops have been used for terraced crop production as 
well as grazing and forestry. Sorne of the basal tic soils are highly fertile and 
productive. 

The natural Guinea Savannah vegetation has been removed from both the 
plain and many of the hills. The present non-cultivated vegetation on most of the 
plain, comprises complexes of grass, shrub and woodland. There are 'economic 
trees' on the farmland and plantations, mainly of Eucalyptus. Whereas about 53 
per cent of the Jos Plateau is actively cultivated, the non-cultivated areas 
comprise: woodland, 37 per cent; shrub/grassland, 6 per cent; shrubland, 4 per 
cen!. 

Throughout the Jos Plateau, rapid expansion has occurred in irrigated dry
season farming over the past decade. This spontaneous process was to sorne 
extent encouraged by Nigeria's Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP), which 
apparently stimulated agricultural output (Phillips, 1990) - despite the increased 
costs of production and inaccessibility of certain inputs. Irrigated agriculture 
spread rapidly in the 1980s in response to the growing demand for vegetables and 
the availability of labour, mine-pond water, mechanical pumps and fertilizers 
(Adepetu, 1985; Morgan, 1985). This change involved increasingly intense, 
productive and pro/itable dry-season farming with more educated and ethnically 
diverse individuals, and expansion beyond the traditionalladama areas. In sorne 
places it merged with rainy-season farming to form a highly pro/itable round
the-year system of market-oriented agriculture (Phillips-Howard et al., 1990). 
The process was further encouraged by the Jos Intemational Breweries 
outgrower scheme involving irrigated cultivation of barley, mainly on former 
mineland (Porter and Phillips-Howard, 1993). 

This chapter is concemed with a group of farmers who live in the village of 
Ye1wa and farm along the Delimi River, to the north of Jos. 

The farmers' problems 

Farmers on the Jos Plateau have to deal with numerous problems in their 
struggle to produce food and crops for sale. The most common of these are 
shortages of input s, cash and labour. The major problems identified by 31 of the 
Yelwa farmers in a 1990 survey are shown in Table 5.1. 'Unavailability of 
chemical fertilizer' was articulated most frequently. This problem included 
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Table 5.1. Major problems identified by the farmers 

Problem 

Unavaílability 01 chemícal lertilizar 
Shortage 01 cash 
Lack 01 pump-engine 
Unavailability 01 seed 
Peslilence 
Unavallability 01 transport 
Lack 01 írrigalion hose 
Feeding 01 labourers 

No. offarmers 

26 
16 
14 
11 

9 
5 
2 
1 

% 

83.9 
51.6 
45.2 
35.5 
29.0 
16.1 

6.5 
3.2 

Note: Many farmers identified more than one majar problem (after Ph¡flips~Howard and Kidd, 
1990). 

both physical scarcity and prohibitive cOSL The high cosl ($4 to 5 per 50 kg bag al 
tha! time) was regarded as more critical, since mos! farmers said they could 
scarcely afford to buy iL One farmer complained that he could not afford lo buy 
any inorganic ferlilizer. Others stated that Iheir difficulties were lack of stock in 
lhe markel and inabilily to buy inorganic fertilizer at the subsidized price (Ihen 
$ 1.50 per 50 kg hag) from lhe Plateau Agricultural Deve10pment Programme 
(PADP). The PADP was allocated only 10 per cent of the 230000 tonnes needed 
for distríbution in J 990. Certainly, Ihis shortage of fertilizer supply to the Jos 
Plateau was serious, given the high nutríent requiremenl of the crops grown and 
lhe poverty of the soil,;. 

The second most frequent problem, 'shortage of cagh' was more fundamen
tal, sinee many of the other farmíng problems could be solved by adequate 
cash ftow. Thís a.sertíon was supported by a Sarkin Noma (Hausa for 'chicf of 
farming') who said Ihat without sufficient money, farmers were bound lo facc 
serious problems. Many farmers slruggled to operale wilh a cash shortage, 
spending their ineome as soon as il was received. This prablem was exacer
baled by the rising cosls of inputs and Ihe declining value of Ihe Naira fram 
around $2.00 in 1980 to $0.13 in 1990. For example, pump-engines quad
rupled in price between 1985 and 1990, from around $100 to $400-500. 
Similarly, the cost of hired migranl labour rose from a nominal amOunt to 
$40~O per dry-season, in addition to the provision of aecommodation, food and 
clothing. 

The 'Iad of a pump-engine', Ihe third major problem, could impose severe 
constraints on bath farm size and 10calÍon. Without access to engines farmers in 
the study area had to use labour-intensive irrigation lechniques (e.g., shadoo/, 
calabash and hucket), which limited farm size lo aboul 0.1 ha and required very 
close proximity to a water souree. For Ihe wealthier farmers the problem was 
how 10 acquire more engines to permit farm expansion. 

The fourth ranking problem, 'unavailabílity of seed', seemed to relate more to 
scarcity than to unaffordability, since the cost per packet was small eompared 
with the quantities needed (e.g., lettuee $0.50, onion $0.40, cahbage, $1.23) and 
farmers were known to devote con~iderable lime and effor! searching for hetter 
sourees of sced. However, in a few cases seed COS! was a problem, especially for 
Ihe poores! farmers. 

'Pestilence', the fifth prohlem, was recognized by lhe farmers to be increasing 
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in severity and responsible for a substantialloss of income Ihrough crop damage. 
However, Iwo of the farmers characterized the problem as difficulty in acquiríng 
pesticide, which was comparatively expensive at $3.00 per litre botlle of Gamalin 
20 and $0.50 per 100 gm of Permethrín powder. 

The sixlh ranking problem, 'unavailabilily of transport', was one eilher of 
searcily (ineluding poor accessibílíty) or eost. Sorne farms were relalively rar 
from roules plied by motor vehicles and the cost of Iransport ($0.10 lO S0.20 per 
basket in 1990) could seem high, especially when crop prices fell, as in January 
1989 when a hasket of tomaloes eould fetch only $0.25. 

Lack of 2- or 3-inch irrigation hose was regarded as a major problem by only 
two of Ihe farmers, Ihough at $5.00 per metre it was comparatively expensive. 
However, the farmers did sometimes lend hoses and they had alternative means 
of conveying waler over longer distances. 

The problem of 'feeding of labourers' was only mentioned once, by a farmer 
who was responsible for feeding up to 10 seasonal-migrant labourers as a 
contractual obligation. 

With regard lO Ihe solution of these problems, outsiders could help bring 
(Hausa: kawo) fertilizer, information, seeds and assistance with transporto 
Such help is often seen by Plateau farmers as tangible repayment for 'secrets' 
provided in interviews, This so-called 'kalt'o mentality' could partly explain 
the priority given 10 supply of inputs, which was secn lO be potentially 
solvable by outsider •. In terms of the factors of production, Table 5.1 shows 
tha! only one of the problems related directly lO labour and none concemed 
land. Sinee ¡he type of farming was labour intensive and land avaílability was 
problematíc for poorer farmers at least, the non-articulation of land aod 
labour problems could have been because they were nol regarded as 'kawo 
solvable'. 

AII of the problems articulated were directly relaled to capital, as either forms 
of il or ones tha! could be solved with cash. This complements the statement of 
the Sarkin Noma on Ihe importance of cash to dry-season farmers. 

Following this survey, search and supply expedments (Chambers, 1989) were 
initiated to help farmers solve thoir priority problems. The purpose of these was 
to discover how and from what sourees Ihe farmers could gain the input s they 
required lo further develop and expand their farms on former mine land. The 
process of searehing for sourees of inputs and facílitating their supply was 
carefully documented, as were the problems involved and the ways in which 
they were resolved. The findiogs described below are from ,tudies associated 
with these experiments. 

The indigenization of inputs 

Fertilizers 
Two or three decades ago small-seale farmers 00 ¡he Jos Platea u rehed almosl 
exc\usively on 'traditional' fertilizers (Ha usa: Takin gagajiya) including animal 
manure, sawdusl, compost and ash. Sinee then varíou, 'modern' fertilizers 
(Takin =amam) have become available. These have been tcsted, eharacterized 
and gene rally well-accepted by Jos Plateau farmers. Table 5.2 shows how sorne 
of the modern fertilizers are regarded in comparison with a few traditional ones. 
This íllustrale, accumulated local experience of fertilizer effects 00 crops in 
terms of rate of growth, size, yield and specific characteristics (hardness aod 
leaf development). Jt al50 shows how indigenous interpretalion of modern 
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Table 5.2. Key informants' charactBrization of sorne fertilizers (after Philllps
Howard and Kldd, 1991) 

Type 

TAKIN ZAMANI 
(Modem fertilizar) 
- Kampa (NPK) 15: 15: 15 

20:20:20 

- CAN (Galcium Ammonium 
Nitrate 

- Supa (Superphosphate) 

- Mai gíshírí (Urea) 

TAKIN GAGAJIYA 
(Tradilional fertilizer) 

Tokan bola (Refuse ash) 

Kashin balbela 
(Egrel manure) 
Kashín shanu (cow manura) 
Kashin kají (chicken 
manu,e) 

- Composl 

Characteristics 

Produces fasl growth, more truils and hander carro!s. 
Expansiva and can burn or kili soma crops. 
Generally preferred, gives rapid resulls. 
More powerful, doesn't burn vegetables, 'cold' 
(sanyí). 
Absorbs water in rainy season. 
'Hot' (zafi), can burn crops. 
Good for preparing new land. 
'Ca Id' , doesn'l burn crops. 
Very powerful, helps leaf davelopmen!, bes! for 
spinach. 

May nol produce hlgh yield unless modarn fertilizar is 
also applied. 
Commonly used wllh modern fertilizer. Softens Ihe 
sol!. 
Sellar Ihan modarn fertilizer, very poweriul, good for 
carrots. 'hot'. can burn crops. 
Nol preter'ed, produces weeds. 
Powerful and clean, good for onlons. 

Softens soll betler Ihan Tokan bola, bul nol USed: 
unavallable and produces weeds. 

fertilizers is reflectad in the local names given to Ihern. For exarnple, urea ís 
called Maí gi,híri, which means 'salt-Iikc one'. Similarly, lhe compound ferti
Iizer 27: 13: 13 is known as Wake de shinkafa ('bean. and rice'), beca use of its 
appearance. Alternatively, Kampa 15: 15: 15 is named eilher Dan ('son of') 
Lagos or Dan PON Harcourt, according to the par! of arrival in Nigeria, and 
sorne Supo is ealled Dan Kaduna after the place of ¡IS manufacture. Thís 
c1assífication by source ís important to the farmers hecause lbe quality of 
product is known lo differ according to where it comes from. Similarly, tradi· 
tional fertilizers are c1assified by !heír origín, for instance. Tokan bola (refuse 
ash) is ¡¡te rally 'ash of the boiler' and Kashin shanu is 'manure of the eow'. 
Again, this is importan! because qualitative differences are recognized from one 
source to another. Table 5.2 further demonslrates tha! modern fertilizers have 
been categorized as either zoft ('hol') or san)'i ('cold') in aceordanee with thei, 
capacity to 'bum' erops. 

Such eharacterization and classification of modem fertílizefs suggests Ihat 
their incorporation into Ihe knowledge system oecurred in lerms of pre-exisling 
constructs. It also has implications fOf the use of modern ferlílizers, which 
deviates greatly from standard reeommendations. The utility of modern fertili
zers is conceived nol so much in terms of individual or optimal use as in their 
potential roles in fertilizer mixtures. 

Small farmers on the Jos Plateau combíne fertilizers knowing tha! mixlures 
are onen more effective lhan individual types used alone. Reasons given by 
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the fanuers for mixing fertilizers inelude softening of the soi!. bellcr erop 
growth and reduced costs, AIso, il seems Ihat mixing fertilizers is an adapta
tion to unccrtain availability whereby lhe risk of dependance on one source is 
avoided, 

Fertilizer combinations are based on various criteria including cost, availabil
íty, notions of equivalence and 'heat', Cash shortage has motivated Ihe farmers 
lo develop 10w-cost but effective mixtures, such as the combination of refuse ash 
with NPK 15: 15: 15, which one farmer said can reduce fertilizer cost, by up to 
60 per cent, When a preferred fertilizer is not avaílable olhers may be substiluled 
based on ¡heir perceived equivalence, For example, CAN plus Supa are consid
ered to be equal in slrength (karfe) to DAP, Similarly, Kashin sha"u, K akuya 
and K lumakí (cow, goal and sheep manure) are considered equal and inter
changeable in mixtures; Ihey are aU 'cold' and suítable for mixing with 'hat' 
ferti!izer. such as CAN, Urea and DAP (Diammonium phosphate), 

Farmer experimentation has also produced knawledge about crop fertilizer 
requirements, Although sorne farmers emphatically stated that al! erops have the 
same requirements, others indicated thal requirements differ considerably, Per
haps, as one farmer cammented, it is difficult to distinguish particular req uíre
menls when fertílizers are broadcast and crops are in!ergrown, Nevertbeless the 
information on Table 5.3 was corroborated by several informan!s, 

Experimentation ís also evident in fertilizer application techníques, again on 
the basis of (he characterízation and classífication described above, Far example, 
farmer. developed alternatives to broadcastíng so as to avoid 'burning' erops 
with 'hot' fertilizers. These inc1uded carefnl placement of the fertilizer, either 
around individual plants or al the inle! to each basin in which crops are grown, 

Table 5,3. Farmers' knowledge 01 fertilizer requirements of specific crops 
(after Phillips-Howard and Kidd, 1991) 

Crop type Fertilizer requirements 
-------------------------------------

Tomaloes 

Leeks 
Cabbage 

Letluce 

Carrots 

Onions 

Sugar Cane 
Spinach (Ala/ha) 

Need much lertilizar. and preler modern fertilizar such as 
NPK mixed wilh Tokan bola; they are easily 'buml; extra 
dressings are needed al Ihe lime 01 lrun development; 
Kash/n balbela plus NPK will produce large. good-Iooking 
frui!s, 
Similarly, naed much fertilizer. 
Does nol naed as mueh fertilizer as Ihe aboye !wo; it 
prefel'S 50ft (/Ilushe) soil. bu! can grow on harder soi! loo, 
Does no! need addilional fertilizar once it has grown; i! is 
easily 'bum!' by fertilizar, 
Prefer Kashin balbela mixed with Tokan bola; NPK makes 
Ihe rools harder; thay do nol like Urea; excessive fertilizar 
applicalions will cause them lo rol and damage their 
leaves; they grow well in soft soil. 
Preter Kashín kají; they grow well in plaees where dusl 
rises, e,9" near loolpaths or water points: some prefer 
lioner types 01 soil. 
Grows particularly well wilh applications 01 Supa, 
Prefers Urea, which helps lO produce many leaves; il 
need plenty 01 fertilizer, bul is also easily 'bum!'. 
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In the latter case the fertílizer is spread by running water as the basins are 
irrigated. 

Seeds 
The Yelwa farmers were extremely eager to acquire what they considered to be 
'better' kinds and varieties of seeds. In particular, they wanted to test new types 
of carrots, cabbages, tomatoes, leeks, beetroot, turnips and onions. 

At the request of the Yelwa Farmers Association, vegetable seeds were sourced 
in Europe and smal! quantities were provided for the farmen to try out. The 
trials with these vegetables lasted from January to May, 1991. The seeds were 
distributed by the Associatíon's chairman and trials were monitored through 
several rounds of semi-structured interviews. 

The farmers' criteria or characteristics for evaluating the vegetable crops are 
shown in Table 5.4. They seem lO include observations on growth performance 
(germination, growth rate, penetration 01' soil, leaf drying) and produc! form 
(size, shape, hardnes., weight) as well as market values (taste, smonlhness. size. 
colour, perishability, etc.). It is not eertain tha! either the list of characteristics or 
the observations on particular crops are complete, However, assuming that Table 
5.4 is broadly indicative of the farmers' assessments, it appears ¡hat some 
charaeteristics are considered important to a range of crops while olhers are 
specific to particular types. Whereas rate of germinalÍon, size, yield. shape, 

Table 5.4. Characlerisllcs observed by farmers in lrials 01 imported crop varieties 

Crop type 

Crop characteristics Carrot Tomato Seetroot leek Cabbage 

Rate 01 germination x x x x 
Strength al germinalion x x x 
Growth rate x x x 
Strength x x 
Penetration 01 5011 x 
Resistance to pestsl x x 
diseases 
Leal drying x 
FrUlting x 
Size x x x x 
Shape x x x x 
Weight x 
Colour x 
Scarring x 
Presence 01 holes x 
Hardness x 
Smoothness x 
Yield x x x x 
Penshability x 
Views 01 others x x x 
Taste x x 
Marketability x x x x x 
Sale price x x x 
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marketability and views of other. appear broadly important; other. such as leaf 
drying, penetration of soH, hardness and colour are mentioned only for carrols. 
Similarly, while occurreuce of fmitiug, smoothness, perishabHity, scars and pre
senee of holes are concerns with tomatocs alone. weight is considered solely for 
cabbages. 

AH of these charaeteristics ,cem dosely related to lhe profitabilíty of erop 
production. This is consistent with the market-oriented nature of dry-season 
vegetable produetion on the Jos Plateau. 

Table 5.4 also suggests that the farmers consider more eharacteristics in 
assessing sorne craps than they do in others. For example, 14 characterislÍcs are 

Table 5.5. Positive and negative evaluations of crop characteristics 

Crop type 

Carrot 

Tomato 

8eetroot 

Leek 

Cabbage 

Character/stics eva/uated by farmers 

Post/ve 

Strong, fast germination, 
Rapid growth. 
large frui!. 
$weet taste. 
When mature, leaves do not dry. 
Resistant to dosease. 
Attractive colour. 
Preferred by buyers. 
Strong, fast germination. 
Larga fru~s. 
Very sweet in soup. 
Praised by others. 

Strong, fast germination. 
Healthy looking. 
Large. 
High yield. 
High market price. 
Praferred type. 
Fast gennination. 
Strong looking. 
Rapld growth. 
High yleld. 
High market plice. 
Praised by others. 

Negatíve 

Poor ability to penetrate soil. 

Scarred suriaea. 
lowar ylelding. 
Small fruit wlth holes. 
Failure lo fruil after transplanting. 
Low markat priee. 
Blotched surtaee. 
Tiny seedlings. 
Poor yield. 
Easily spoiled. 

Poor growth. 
low weigh!. 
$mall laaves. 
Low yield. 
Narrow shape. 
Low market price. 
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mentioned with regard to carrot. and tomatoes, bUI only seven or eighl in the 
cases of beetroot, ¡eeh and cabbages. It is no! clcar wbether such differenees are 
assoeiatcd witb the economie importance of the crops to lhe farmer,. However, 
lomaloes are Ihe longes! grown and mOSI widespread markel vegetable 00 Ihe 
Platea u, while carrots have recently become very popular Ihere and are com
monly grown on sandy .oils. 

Table 5.5 shows Ihe posilive and negative crop evaluations by Ihe participating 
farmers. The evaluations of the carrot, beclroot and leek seeds are almos! 
entirely positive, whiJe those of Ihe cabbage are totally negative. By contrast, 
the evaluations of lhe tomatoes are ambiguous. It may be, as one farmer indi
eated, that the varied performance of the toma toes was partly due to differences 
in management and soil type. However, it could also be assodated with differ
ences between lhe varielies tested. 

In general, lhe crop characteristics werc cvaluated by comparison with those 
of locally available varieties. This al 50 applies to water requirements (one farmer 
observed that lhe imported varielies needed more water than the 'local' ones). 
Varieties regarded as much beller than those already available included the 
Boltardy Beetroot and AutUOlII Mammoth Argenta Leek. This information 
was passed on to PADP's seeds offieer so thal the preferred types could be 
supplied in bulk to Jos Plaleau dry-season farmers. The carrots (Zino and 
Jasper) were also found to perform well, but further supplies of Ihem were nol 
required by Ihe farmen;. By contrast the cabbages (Hispi and Shamrock) and 
Tomatoes (Red Dawn and Super Marmande) were rejected. lo sorne cases they 
were uprooled al ao early stage lo prevent wastage of space. 

Pump-engines 
Pump-engines are of critical imporlance 00 Ihe Jos Plateau, beeause they enable 
small-seale farmers 10 expand agriculture, spatíally and temporally. Among the 
Yelwa farmers, Ihe proportion using engines increased from 43 per cent in 1982 
to 84 per cent in 1990 (Phillips-Howard et al., 1990). According to them, a 
pump-engine (together with suftiden! cash to buy o!hor inputs) is a prerequisite 
for more productive and profitable dry-season farming. The farmers know lhat a 
pump-engine can irrigate at least ten times lhe arca of lhe traditional shadoof 
(which 15 limited to about 0.1 ha), but at substantially greater cosl. 

There are four main strategies for increased production involving pump
engines. 

o The cultivated area in the dry season can be expanded by eXlending irrigation 
systems; increasing water supplies, or making more efficient use of existing 
water supplies. 

o The effective growing season can be extended by: supplementary irrigation 
during 'gaps' in Ihe rains: early establishment of erops using nurseries; growing 
drought-toJerant crops when lhere i5 a shortage of water, and growing /load· 
tolerant crops in areas subiect to flooding during the raioy season. 

o The avaiJable land and water. and the effeetive growing season, can be more 
fully utilized through: production of higher-yielding crops and varieties: 
greater use of manures and fertilizers; grcater use of herbicides and pesticides; 
maintenance of continuou5 crop production; relay cropping, intercropping 

. and multiple cropping. 
o The labour input per unÍ! area can be increased to improve land preparation 
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and soH cultívation, fertilizer and pesticide application. weedíng, harveslíng 
and water management. 

The Yelwa farmer, seem to apply each of Ihese slrategies. In so doing ¡hey 
incorporale Ihe cngines into their system of small-basín irrigalion using small 
earthen canals, which are known lo save much time and labour {Coltingham, 
1988}. 

For example, according to lheir economic eireumstances, Ihe farmers have 
devísed various ways lo .xpand Iheíl' irrigaled land. These inelude: pumping up 
lo high points, or carth and stone ramps (Hausa: Dokkl/, from which Ihe waler 
Ihen fiows by gravity; relay-pumping, where water is pumped into a distan! pil 
from where it is pumped again lO hígher ¡and; excavatíon of channels, removal of 
mounds and construction of hose or pipe systems to rcaeh olherwise inaccessible 
areas; and simultaneous use of two or more engines. 

The incorporation of pump-engines has neeessitated various adjustmenlS, 
inc1uding greater input of lahour and faster work. In particular. farmers have 

Table 5.6. Farmers' knowledge of water requirements 

Charactaristíc Water requírement 

Crop type As seedlings, all crops haya Ihe same water requiremenls. 

Lealy crops (e.g. cabbaga. ala/ha, let1uce, parsley and celery) need 
daily walering lo develop well. though cabbage naeds less al 
maturily. olherwise it will 'burst'. 

Crups tha! produce laaves and 'fruil' (e,g. carrols, onions. laeks. 
tomeloes, and beetrool) shauld be walered only al 3-4 day inlervals, 
alharwise Iha fmil may rol. 

Land type Land clase lo Ihe river is 'cold' (liause: Sany¡) and raquires less 
frequent walering (4-day Intervals are sufficlent) lhan land which is 
dislanl !rom Ihe river. 

Soll type Raí raí (very soft soil) absorbs water more quickly than Tabo (stlcky 
black, red or whlle soll whlch holds water and can be Irrlgated al 3-4 
day intervals). bU! !he latter naeds lo be given more waler because II 
absorbs it slowly. 

Palele (whítish, infertile. fine and shiny, cannol relain water, naeds 
fraquenl irrigalion) ís not good. il absorbe waler slowly. 

Weather type In the late rainy (Kaka) season (when nurseries are established), little 
water is needed, dew is present. 

Bas;n age 

Durlng the cold Harmatfan perlod 01 the dry season, little water is 
needed. Irrigation al 2-5 day inlarvals is sufficían!. 

During Ihe hot dry-season (Ranb, waler requirements are very hlgh; 
daily Irrigalion Is necessery. 

Old basins haya more planl cover and harder soil8; they absorb waler 
more slowly lhan new beslns, which have soils thal are 'soft' (Hausa: 
Laushe). 
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had to leam how to manage the comparatively rapíd flow ofwaler so as lo avoíd 
crop damage and basin overflow. This has involved learning how lo adjust Ihe 
tlow rate of the engine, and increased knowledge of variations in water require
ments. For example, measurements of irrigatíon time of dífferent standard sízed 
basins indica tes adjuslment of tlow rate accordíng to soí! type. On average, water 
was allowed to tlow for 31 seconds (range: 8 lO 49 seconds) into sandy basins 
e10se lo the river, whereas the average ílow lime on a dislan! clay soil was 132 
seconds per basin (range: 63 to 197 seconds). 

Table 5.6 shows thal the farmers know how water requirements differ by crop, 
types 01' land, soil, weather and age of basin. lt is evident Ihal the knowledge of 
water requirements is based largely on the farmers' classifications of crops, soils 
and seasons, 

Mosl (57 per cent) of the farmers interviewed regarded 'saving lO buy' as Ihe 
solution to the laek of a pump-engine. However, a seareh and supply experiment 
revealed that poorer farmers are unable to save enough even lo buy a highly 
subsidized engine (sold by PADP in 1992 for $225 equivalent as opposed lO lhe 
markel price 01' $300). For sodal reasons, shared ownership was nol seen as an 
oplion for the poorer farmers. Allernatívely, hiring and borrowing of engínes 
were seen as possible solutions. 

Conclusion 

lnterest has recen ti y becn expressed in a new paradigm of sustainable develop
ment based on Ihe role of indigenous knowledge systems in agricultural improve
menl (e.g., Titilola, 1992). One approach toward the achievement of such a 
locally based sustainable development process, suggested by Slikkerveer 
(1993), ínvolves Ihe Iransformalion of technology to meet local needs and 
expectations. This ehapter described how one group of sman-seale farmers 
engage in Ihis prooess through Ihe indigenization of exotic inputs. 

The evidenee presented here indica tes that sman-seale Arríean farmers are wen 
able to 'Iransform' sueh diverse technologies as fertilizers, seeds aud pump
engines as Ihey incorporate them into their own knowledge and produetion 
systems. This indigenization proeess apparently involves leamíng aboul Ihe 
characteristics, value and 'malleabílity' (flcxibility of use) of these inputs and 
lhe extent to which they could be fitted lO local needs and purposes. The degree 
and rapidity of such learning may have varied according lo Ihe familiarity, 
simplícity/complexity and accessibílity of Ihe lechnology as well as the farmers' 
aptiludes and motivation lO incorporale Ihem. In lhe case of the much-needed 
inorganic fertilizers, learning and incorporalion scemed to be relatively thorough 
as a resull of several years of testing and experimentation. By contrast, pump
engines were incompletely incorporated beca use of their inaccessibilílY to the 
poorer farmers, and possibly their complex managemellt requirements. Vegetable 
seeds showed potential for rapid incorporation as farmers were able lo test and 
assess them quickly. 

Limitations to Ihe indigenization process seemed to inelude contextual factor, 
(e.g., shortages of land, labour and capital, unacceptable risk, inadequate lime, 
market conditíons, weather variations) and limils of individual technologies 
(e.g., Ihe unsuitability of sorne hybrids for seed produclion by farmers, pump
engine capacitíes, the susceptibility of tomatoes lO rol, and individual fertilizor 
characteristics). Understanding of Ihese limitations apparently enables farmers 
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lO incorporale teehnologies adaptively by rnatching lhern wíth theír needs and 
purposes. 

Ultírnately, índigenízation is a means by which local people capture technology 
for theír own sustaínable developmen!; il is an importan! prooess tha! warrants a 
major research effort. 



6. Farmer management of rootcrop genetic 
diversity in Southern Philippines 

CaRDaN PRAIN and MARICH PINIERO 

Abstract 

THlS CHAPTER DlSCUSSES sorne of lhe resulls from a long-term study of farmer 
maintenance of roolcrop genelic diversity in the hill areas 01' northern 
Mindanao, soutbern Pbilippines. The aclion research component ol' tbe project, 
involving the exploration of alternatlve institutional arrangements to support 
existing conservation practice" is briefly described. The aim of collaborative 
work witb several farmer gmups was to assess the feasibility of building a more 
sustainable, public culture of conservation through scaling up existing house
hold-Ievel maintenance to variou, forms of communal action. The bulk of this 
chapler reports the results of monitoring the maintenance of diversity over 
several seasons by the women participants in the projecl and al so analyses lhe 
dynamics in terms of the effecls on lhe diversity of lhe local syslem and in terms 
of individual rationale. Hígh levels of diversity for all roolerops in lhe tirst few 
seasons can be ascribcd lo lhe cffeels of lhe project intervention. Subsequenlly 
Ihere was a slíght decline towards a relatively slable level of diversity for sweet 
potato, taro and cassava, bu¡ a disappearance of lhe less commonly grown yam 
and yautia. An analysis of the practice and rationale of individual farmers 
indicaled lhal wilhin Ihe cultivars being grown, they maintain a sel of 'dominanl 
cultivars' which cover a wide genetic range and satisfy specillc needs. Several of 
¡hese cultivars are maintained by al! farmers fmm season lO scason. The study 
revealed tha! over lhe course al' the seasons, al! farmers increased lhe average 
number 01' these cultivars being grown, indicating a hightened sensitivity to the 
bcoetits of diversity. Evaluation of novel cultivars was based first on survivability 
under 'hands-off' managemel1t, and then 011 the criteria satisfied by ¡he domi· 
nant cultivars. 

I ntroduction 
This paper discusses sorne of the results from severa] years' collaboratíve work 
wÍlh farmers in Bukidnon provinee, on lhe island of Mindanao, soulhern 
Philippines, which aimed lo understand Ihe dynamics of on-farm biodiversity 
management and assess Ihe opportul1ities for long-term in .ilu conservation of 
rootcrop varietal diversíty. 

The work followed on from earlier documentalion sludies of indigenous 
beliefs and practices associated with sweet potato agriculture and, in particular, 
knowledge about and use of sweet potalo varieties (Nazarea-Sandoval, 1991; 
l 994a). The results of that study ílluminated several important asperts of farmer 
maintenanee and use al' diversity. 

o The Iwo mosl common criteria for discriminating between different varieties 
are morpbology and eulínary characteristics. 
Preferenee for a particular characterislic of a variety is sometimes 'fuay', in 
that lhe positive aspect is tempered with negative qualities. 

o Varieties are evaluated as a lotalíty, not for superior performance along only 
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one dimension; Ihere is ¡hus a balancing of lhe various characterístics, in the 
overall evaluation. 

o Appreciation for Ihe total 'gestalt' of particular varieties lcads farmers to 
regrel the loss of favoured andent cultivars and to wish for aeeess to plantíng 
materíal lo recover them. 

o Though farmers may cultivate one ar two widely selected varieties on most of 
their planted arca beca use of theír good marketability, they also maíntaín 
olher varieties on a smaller seale for home consumption. 

o Parmers líke to keep several varietíes to give themselves a choice - 'Iike 
changing clothcs' and also to satisfy particular prefercnccs within the family. 

o An increase in commercial agriculture was one probable cause of the decline 
in sweet potato varieties from 22 to 13 in one of lhe case víllages from 1980 to 
1990. 

These results indica!c tbat local maintenancc of cultivars exists alongside lhe 
conlemporary use of agricultural !echnolo!!y and amidst large-seale socio
economic change, and is based on the diverse characteristics of those cultivars. 
Nevertheless, economic change also appears to impinge on both the capacíty and 
the desire of rural households to manage large amounts of erop diversity. In 
other words, it is no! clear whether lhe managemenl of diversity is a slable 
situation, or whcthcr il is part of a long-term trcnd towards lhe final disappear
ance 01' many local cultivars in such systems. The sludy suggests on the one hand 
the feasibility of local maintenance of erop genetic diversity as a modem con
servation stralegy, but casts dOtibt on ils suslainability. On the olher hand, il 
highlighlS the necessity of underslanding more clearly Ihe processes through 
which farmers evaluate and select novel cultivars and the extenl lo which 
cultivars move out of particular local systems. 

Two kinds of follow-up on this study were identified. There was a need for 
action research to explore whether certain types of communal aclion míght help 
to strengthen and publicly legitimize what are normally private maintenance 
practices in lhe face of strong socioeconomic pressures on households that 
appeared lo lead to cultivar losses. There was also a requirement concurrently 
lo .tudy and monitor the proccsses of cultivar management over time. lt was fell 
lhat both of these types of research activitíes could contribute to the on-going 
debate on farmer management of biodiversily and the potentíal of in si/u con
servation of crop genetic diversity (e.g., Altieri and Merrick, 1988; Brush 
1991:1992;1993; IPGRI, 1993: 38ff). The following research objectives were 
therefore seto 

o Initiate linkages between scÍentists and farmers in the collection. and in situ 
maintenance 01' difIerent land-races and wild relatives of locally important 
rootcrops. 

o Document associated indigenous knowledge and maintenance practices over 
time. 

o Develop and test methodologies for communal conservation. 
o Evaluate lbe social and biophysícal benefits and problems of different instilu

tional arrangements for in situ or 'communal~based~ rootcrop conservation. 
o Consider the implications of in situ conservation for national crop gene tic 

conservation policy. 

This chapter limils ílself prímarily lO addressing Ihe first two objectives of Ihe 
study, especially (he process 01' cultivar maintenanee over several seasons. For a 
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fuller discussíon of eommunal approaches to managing local crop genetíc diver
sily. see Prain and Pioiero 1998. 

Research background 

Why roorcrops? 
In the prehistoric and historieal development of Asian agriculture, there have 
been two majar systems; swidden or slash-and-burn cultívatíon and irrígated rice 
(Geenz. 1963: Yen, 1974; 276-78). Yen, summariz.ing considerable ethnological 
and archeologieal data, argues that the establishment of swidden syslems 
throughout peninsular Asia probably preceded the introduction of grain agri
culture from the Asían mainland, which occurred around 4000 Be. Rootcrops 
were the dominant swidden erops during the initial expansion, and have 
remained core providers of energy food for ¡he household and [orage and starchy 
reed for livestock, especially pígs. The introduction of grain agriculture did, 
however, Icad lO Ihe dominance 01' upland rice in sorne swidden syslems of 
South-east Asia. Among the rootcrops, taros and yams probably spread very 
early from the Asían mainland and, in the case of ('o/acasia escu/enta, perhaps 
from eastem Indonesia. In the síxteenth century and maybe even earlief (Yen, 
1974) sweet pO tato and cassava were added, superseding the Asian cultígens in 
manyareas. 

The raolcrop complex thus has great antiquity within Ihe region, and has been 
of major importanee as a rood source and for supporling the rítually and 
politically important pig culture. Today, farmers and homegardeners habitually 
plant together Ihe different types of rootcrops, matching their different adaptive 
characleristies lO varíalions in the planted arca and variable needs for food and 
foed over the agricultural cycle. I t seems wholly appropríate, therefore, to focus a 
conservation efrort on this complex. 

Furthermore rootcrops continue 10 be important sourees af both food and 
income. To underline the importance of rDotcrops and other 'secondary' crops, 
which are frequently associated wilh marginal, upland environments, Gelia 
Castillo refers 10 their 'primary funetion,' (Castillo, 1995). These functions go 
beyond Ihe crude division between 'staple' oc 'subsistence' and 'eash erop' or 
·commerciar. They cover emergency CÍrcumstances. seasonal flexíbility. nutri
lÍonal supplements. food diversity and processing functions (Prain, 1995). 
Genelic diversity is a key support to the diversily of functíans sinee different 
funetions are often best ,erved by different genotypes. 

rile area of study 
Mindanao is lhe southern-most of the larger Philippine islands and enjoys a 
more uniform and wetter clima te lhan northern parts. The 'dry' season, from 
December to March or April is in reality a period of lower rainfalL Crops are 
planted during this period, lhough with higher risk from periodic drought. It is 
easier to maintain sweet potato vines as planting material, through the year than 
in lhe northern Philippines ... a factor of great importance for a roolcrop con
servalion garden - but there is aJways a danger that they may dry up during the 
low rainfall pefiod. 

Bukidnon, the provinee where Ihis research took place is located in north 
central Mindanao, an undulating plateau or grasslands cross-cut with deep 
ríver vaUeys which radiate out Iike spokes of a wheel [rom the central volcano, 
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Mount Kitanglad. The plateau is bounded by a once densely forested mountain 
chain to the east and lower hills along Ihe weslern border. 

Up untillhe early part of the twentieth century, Ihe plateau was very sparsely 
populated by Maranao Muslim seulcrs in the south and Bukidnons and Man
abas in the north (Edgcrlon, 1982: 364). Populations were located mainly in 
swidden settlements along rivers or in the hills, with few settlements on the 
grasslands themselves. During the twentieth century there has beeo a slow 
cydical shift both in location of settlements and in agricultural activity. With 
the introduclion of plough agricullure accompanied by a politícally motivated 
drive 10 relocate populalions on the grasslands so as to better control them. Ihe 
grasslands saw Ihe growth of towns and an increasingly vígorous agriculture, 
with íncreased areas of corn. rice and sweet potato. 

A reverse shift of population began after the Seeond World War with the 
advent of logging operatíons. Firsl as labourers for Ihe loggers and then as 
farmers of the deforested land, migrants from lhe grasslands and from further 
afield adapted plough agriculture to Ihe hilly areas, especially for com, rootcrops 
and more recently, for vegetables. Anolher production system which is very 
common throughout lhe province and which normally ,upports a largo amount 
of biodiversity, is Ihe homegarden. A study of the role of homegardens in the 
same provinee showed that as many as 60 distinct species of fruit trees, food 
crops and ornamentals are planled, often with several varielÍes of particular 
species (Boncodin and Prain, 1997). 

In tbese difTerent production syslems, rootcrops have played an important role 
as supplementary sta pies, and until quite reeently there was a sleady inerease in 
the number of cultivars grown because migrants brought with them their favour
ite cultivars lO plant in Iheir new farms. However, the growlh in diversity may 
have peaked around the early 1980s, and decline sel in al Ihe same time as agro
industrial and olher markets opened up and other of the pressures mentÍoned 
earlier have aeeeleraled. 

In Ihe arcas in which Ihis projeet has been active, the ethnie compositian 
consists of a mixture of indigenous tribal groups, especially Talaandig and 
Manabo, and dumagar, the 'people from the coast', not just from Ihe north 
coaslal region of Mindanao but espeeially from the smaller islands furlher 
north, sueh as Bohol and Negros. 

Methods 
The methods used in this project have drawn from Ihe menu of tools aud 
approaches coIleetively known as participatory rural appraisal or PRA 
(Chambers, 1992). These have becn parlícularly important for the inilial under
standing of local agrieulture and associated farmer conservation practices. The 
study also drew on two sets of methods speciaIly developed for working wilh 
local knowledge of crops and crop diversilY. Collection of erop diversity and 
iudigenous knowledge (Prain el al., 1995) permits relatively rapid documenta
lÍan of the agro-ecological context of co]]ccted crop samples and the local 
knowledge aboul tbose samples. Memory banking ("Iazarea-Sandoval. 1994b) 
ineludes a set of procedure, and techniques for carrying out a syslematic, long
term documentalíon of both the genetic diversíty of an area and the assocíaled 
knowledge base - the memories - held by local people and which is evolutíona
rily entwined with the genetic make-up of particular cultivars. The latler is 
particularly well adapted for Ihe long-term commitment to a particular site 
which ís ímplied ín in sil" conservalion. 
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Towards a 'public culture of conservation' 

Altbough the exploration of ways to develop a public culture of conservallon 
among farmers as a means lo strengthen local agriculture and local choices was 
an important parl of Ihis work, only a brief descríplion is given here of Ihat 
aspecL 

Long-term perspectíves, línkíng wíth exístíng experience 
lOe action researeh component of this projeet explored the possibility of 
strengthening local mainlel1ance of diversity through 'scaling up' individual 
management of eultivars lo a 'communal', more public Iype of conservation, 
Fonr different kinds of farmer groupings were identified as partners in this work, 
Selection of the groups was based on hypotheses emerging from Ihe earlier study 
about likely faclors intluencing both conservation hehaviour and communal 
dynamics: gender, forroality/informality and ethnicity were the three main vari
ables identified, The research was Iransparently presenled as 'an experimen!' in 
joinl conservation of rootcrop diversity, The colleelion of local diversity, the 
design of 'conservation gardens' and maintenancc activities were atl determined 
by the groups themselves, Sorne simple incentives were used lo support lhe 
existence of lhe groups and the sites during lhe first year, but rescarchers did 
nol intervene directly in maintenance practices; ralher changes in lhe conserva
tíon sites were monitored. 

The preliminary negotialions over the establishment of the conservatÍon activ
ily and lhe early slages of implementation involved exlensive discussions of the 
long-terro characteristÍcs of the projecL Conversations focused on lhe potential 
contribulion of the differenl 'classes' of local rootcrop cultivars to long-term 
agricultural security and adaptability, Concrete examples were used for discus
sion: Ihe faet thallhe disappearance of local rice varieties had meant los3 of taste 
quality: lhe raet thar the unpredietable environment, sueh as lhe eruption of 
Mount Pinatubo, can lead to new agricultural conditions, in which sorne vari
eties prosper and olhers produce nothing, These discussions brought alive the 
eontributíon of diversíty to quality of life now and in lhe future, and also to 
fnlure adaptation to unpredictable conditions, 

The response lo these discussions was variable, both helween individuals and 
over time, A real diffieulty, of course, is tha! the DOlion of 'erop genetic 
conservation' is an abstract ideal of our makíng and tends to he conceived 
of in 'global environmenl' and 'global inleres!' terms, In orher words, Ihe 
scientist, policy-maker or ather 'specialis!' adopts the perspective of 'Iooking 
from Ihe outside in', of perceíving the environment, or the erop genetie 
resources component of the envíronment as somethjng outside of ourselves 
(cf Ingold, 1993), This perspective does not easily connect with the local, 
concrete conceros and outward-Iooking perspectives of farmers, What farmers 
do in their gardens and fields is lry lO eosure a diversily of rood sourees, 
income sources and al8O, sometimes, sourees of intelleclual and aesthetic 
enjoymenL This was clear enough when we colleeled samples of lhe wide range 
of homegarden species for discussion and as an enlry point for díscussing 
intraspecific diversity, Availability of food Ihrough lhe year, availability of 
different tastes, the case of daily collection, Ihe attractiveness of omamentals 
and even of difference itself were aH menlÍoned to explain lhe choice of 
'diversity'. The situation with íntraspecific diversity is analogous, lt can be 
secn that Ihis thinking is concrete, largely use-oriented and concemed both 
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with spalial diversity (adapting erops and cultivars to the Iímited area and 
agro-eeological heterogeneíty of lhe house and farm) and wilh temporal diver
sity in lhe medium rather than long term (food and ineome flow from crops 
and cultivars through the agricultural year). Nevertheless, sorne farmers did 
identify a long-term interes! in maintaining both species and varietal diversity 
in relation to ¡heir children's and grandchildren's food and ineome sourees and 
choices and this is one entry poin! for building a more public culture of 
conservation, 

Uvetihood benefi!s from conservation 
There are two main kinds of livelíhood benefits lhat farmer partners rel! might 
be derived from this work: those coming direelly from lhe research tcam as 
'incentives' and sorne kind of social or economic benefit resulting from ¡he 
conservation activity itself. The incentives, which were mainly provided during 
lhe first year, aimed to contribule to group-strengthening and public legitimacy. 
For example, organizing cross visits to other villages, provisíon of certifica tes of 
membership, otTering small 'diversity prízes', helping to provide noticeboards 
and fencing, and so oo. 

The project gave too Uttle attention early on to shorter-term social and 
economic benefits that could be Iinked to 'public' conservation efforts, despite 
the faet lhat the idea of livelihood was incorporated into the name of one of the 
farmer groups'. Their particular emphasis 00 livelihood in the here and now 
rather than 00 possible future beneJils to tbe agriculturaf system probably 
accounted for the loss of interest and termination of activities. In lhe longest
running farmer group. where awareness certainly grew of the long-term benefits 
for the community of maintaining diversity in lheir crops, there were also sorne 
'spill-over' social benefits, such as heightened recognition of the roles and activ
ities of women, including their contribution to Ihe environment. In one case Ihis 
contributed to the eleclion of a leading member of one women's group to the 
local council. In another, lhe group's activities were used as a model by lhe 
municipal authorities. These phenomena are lhe beginnings of a legitimation 
process which lhe projeet sought 10 explore. 

One of tbe groups, a formal organization of rural w"men, developed a more 
direct relationship between conservalion and family welfare activities lhrough a 
focus on horne gardening. The women's group had already had experience of 
communal home gardening projeets aimed at improving household nutrition and 
it was therefore decíded to combine conservation of local rootcrop diversity with 
lhe cultivation of legumes and vegetables to add to the supply of both food and 
income from lhe activity. This and olher opporlunities for linking Iivelihood 
considerations with more stable levels of diversity maintenance will be diseusscd 
in the conclusions. 

Farmer maintenance of rootcrop cultivars 

A key parl of the action researeh designed to explore lhe potential for com
munally based, publicly recognized conservation efforts is lhe monitoring of 
mainlenance activities to assess their effeet on local genetic diversity. 

Diversity in local systems 
The assessment of changes in rootcrop cultivar portfolios. and thus of rootcrop 
genetic diversity,2 ean be considered in term, of lhe aetions of individual farmers 
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and also in lerms of Ihe lolality of aClions in relalion lO the local 'pool' of 
roolcrop germplasm. The impacI of maintenance aClions on the local syslem is 
whal we are ultimately concerned abont when considering the viability of in silu 
conservation as an option for crop genetic~resources managemenl j but we also 
need lo understand how and why particular changes in local genetic díversíty 
occur. This seelÍon looks al overall change in one location where women semi
independently managed conservation pIOIS, 

In Ihe village of Maambong, an informal grouping of women - the 'industri
ous mothers' - determined to estahlish a 'conservation garden' following Ihe 
lengthy involvement of several members wilh a research activity documenting 
indigenous knowledge of roolerop agrieuIture, and partíeularly of roolerop 
genetic diversíty, The garden, located on land donated by the eldesl member 
of the group 'so Ihat I may be remembered' - was modelled by the women on 
the idea of individual household gardens. so Ihal eaeh woman cultivaled theír 
own plot containing her own eultivars and Ihere was Iherefore considerable 
duplication of some cultivars aeross the difTerent plot" After sorne initial experi
mentalíon, the women adopted a rotation seheme with peanuts for replanting 
their colleclíons, aud this allowed more than síx seasons of mainlenance in Ihis 
loeation, Monitoring data was analysed for tive replantings, 

The dominant and most diverse crop in the conservation garden was sweel 
potato, which wa. also differentíated from olher rootcrops by íts shorter growing 
period. There was a sharp rise in sweet potato díversity in the seeond planting 
from 11 to 19 cultivars, with one los. (Tahle 6, 1). This in crease can be explained 
by several factors, Considerable ínterest and enthusiasm built up among the 
group, and even among other villagers during Ihe tirsl planting and as Ihe crop 
matured, The women regularly mel together in lhe garden for weeding activities; 
Ihey received frequent visits from tbe researchers for meetings and discussions; 
there was a distribution of eerlÍficates of membership in the group; and tinally, 
prizes were awarded al the tirsl harvest for the greatest number of rootcrop 
cultivars mainlained and successfully replanled. This led the women 10 seour 
Ihe localilY for additional cultivars, 

The spread of enthusiasm also led lo five new members joining and they added 
new cultivars. Two women also wilhdrew al that stage, one through ílIness and 
the distance of lhe garden from her house, and the olher Ihrough lack of 
sufficienl family Iabolir. 

From Ihe second to Ibe third planling lhere was an overall decline in total 
cullivan. The second plantíng took place in an adjacent pIOI (part of Ihe early 
experimentation with garden design menlioned above), which was rather more 
exposed both to rodenl damage and the invasion of weeds. Both these factors 
ínftuenced the loss of cultivars, especially cultivars held by only one or two 
women and represented by only one or Iwo plants. Why did Ihe women no! 
weed their pI01S? A major reason was the íncrease in commereial tomato cultiva
tion in the area during 1993, which oecupied sorne women as growers and olhors 
as labourers, There were ather faclors also, such as discouragemenl caused by 
exlensíve rat damage and the competing domeslÍC obligations. 

The disappearance of eight cultivars al lhe fourth planting can be explaíned 
partly by the wíthdrawal of several women from involvement, with sorne loss of 
rare cultivars being grown by them, In addition, the earlier planting decisions of 
the women wlio remained active also had an effee!. They had increased lhe arca 
in their plols devoted to a sel of preferred varieties (kiarín, 5-finger, igorol pula, 
¡gorol pUlí, amerikal1o, kamada) and reduced lhe number of plants of 'residuar 
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Table 6.1. $weet patato cultiva"" plantad in conservatlon garden, Maambong 

First Plantíng Second Planting Third Planting Fourth Planting Fifth Planting 

klarin 
5-flngers 
Igorol pula 
lapol 
amerikano 

_bllaka 
Igorol putí 
kamada 
valencia 
kinampay 
kall9aloB 

Tatals 11 
Addílions 
Losses 

klarin 
5-fíngers 
ígorol pula 
lapol 
ameríkano 
bllaka 
ígorol pulí 
kamada 
valencia 
~ 
kaligalos 
tinangkong 
kapitlok 
kabohol 
sil-ipon 
magtuko 
marandlng 
senorita 
ímelda 
kítam-Is 

19 
+9 
- 1 

Note: Bold cultivare are addltlons 
Shaded cultivars are losses 

klarín 
5-fingers 
Igorol pula 
lapol 
amerikano 
bllaka 
Igorol pull 
kamada 
valencia 

:'kinampay 
kaligatos 
linangkong 
kapillok 
kalbohol 
síl-ipon 
~-

~-" 
~:I\N' '<:;:; 1: 

ki~l,"1 
lila 
Initlog 

17 
+3 
-5 

klarin 
5-fingers 
Igorol pula 
lapol 
amerlkano 
~:+,' 
igoro! pulí 
kamada 
V~~ 
kínampay 
kalIga!O$' 
Ilnangkong 
kapitli': ; 
~, 
sII-lp$, 

L."-'--\ , ""; 

PNGL 
kawakwak 
P16 
NPSP 
salayaw 
UPLSP 
kabato 
turay 

17 
+8 

8 

klarín 
5-flngers 
Igorol pula 
tapol 
arnerikano 

ígorol pulí 
kamada 

kinamPIY 
-- ,'\ kallgatoa 
tl~ 

PNGl 
kawakwak 
P16 
PNSP 
-~;!, 
UPLSP 

~~, 
13 

+ 1 
- 5 

cultivan_ The increas/ng demands of the commercial tomato production work (8 
of the 12 were either cultivating or labouring in tomato fields) may also partly 
expiain lhese planting decisions, bul it may also reRee! a more widespread 
tendency, which will be discussed below_ 

A different pattern of conservation is evident in Ihe long-maluring rootcrops. 
There is a reduclion in Ihe diversily of taro, for example, fmm Ihe original nine 
cultivars to four cultivars by Ihe fourlh planling (Table 62)_ This is partly 
explained hy lhe initial ma/nlenance plan, which involved replantíng the garden 
in an adjacent area after lhe sweel potato harvest, requiring members again lO 
search out planling materíal from Iheir own fíelds and houseplots, sinee the 
original collectíon was slill ímmature_ The later design of Ihe conservation 
garden in which a separate cycle of replanting is maintained for the longer. 
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rabie 6.2. Long-maturing rootcrop cultivars plante<:! in conservation garden, 
Maambong 

Fírs! plantíng Second plantíng Thírd planling Fourth planting Fifth planting 

Taro 

ginabii ginabii ginabii ginabii ginabli 
gabi tsina gabi tsina gabi tsina gabi tsina gabi lsina 
salayaw salayaw salayaw salayaw salayaw 
paagdaga paagdaga paagdaga paagdaga paagdaga 
karagwa kat'íWl 
wild taro Wíí.:i~ 
taod-laod ~ dakan dakan dakan dakan 
matagpunay matagpunay matagpunay matagpunay 

kabang kabang kabang 

Total 9 6 7 4 5 
Additions 1 1 1 
Losses 4 3 

Cassava 

dilaw dílaw dílaw dílaw dílaw 
pulí pulí puti puli pulí 
hawayan hawayan hawayan hawayan hawayon 
kabutho kabutho 

kalíbre kalibre kaJíbre 

Yam 

kínampay kinampay kínampay 
talam/san talam/san 
matagpunay 
bulakan 
h/nal-o 
ubi-tapol 
bínotelya bínotelya binotelya 

katuray 

Yautla 

bísol biso/ bisol 
kuryoso kuryoso kuryoso 
sud/on 

maturing species of taro, yam and cassava from lhal of sweet potato has 
improved the potential for conservation. Never!heless, the new planling seheme 
did no! lead to Ihe reintroduction of Ihe cultivan that disappeared after the 
tirst planting. The pattem resemhles sweet potato, in Ihat the most common 
cultivars, planted by several members of the group hecome the stahle core of 
tbe colleclion. 

Cassava also shows a stable pattem, more so Ihan e¡ther yam or yautia, which 
is prohably due to the relatively .mall numher of cassava varieties availahle in Ihis 
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area and lheir wide distrihution among households. Yam is no! a widely grown 
rootcrop in Ihis parl of northern Mindanao, bul it is very widely grown un lhe 
nearby island of Bohol, from where many of Ihe group members had migraled, 
and to which lhey relurned for quite regular visits. MOSI of lhe yam varieties 
were introduced from Bohol and lhe inerease at Ihe third planting occurred after 
lhe return of lhe group's elder from a visil lhere. 

In the case of the lhree majar roolerops, after a variable amoun! of flucluation 
wilh additions and losses, maintenanee slabilized around a core sel of cultivars 
for eaeh species. Why is this? 1'0 understand, we need lO look al change and 
stabililY in diversity mainlenance from Ihe point of view of lhe farmers. 

Cultivar maintenance practices 

General pattems 
The women's management of sweel po tato cultivars was characterized by the 
regular acquisitíon and divestmenl of varietÍes over lhe las! three plantings 
analysed, after an initial large inerease al lhe second planting (Figure 6.1). 
The inerease resulted from a more intensive search for local cultivar, nol pre
viously included in lhe collection, whích in turn was stimulaled by the build-up 
of enthusiasm during lhe /lrsl scason, the collaborative spirit Iha! developed and 
the awarding of small prízes for Ihe greatesl díversity duríng the tírs! harves1. 
There is also an overall increase in the average díversily of individual plots, from 
just under four cultivars per person planted inítially (wílh a range offrom I lO 8) 
to a highest average of nearly eigbl (ranging from 6 lo 9) al the fourlh planting 
(Figure 6,2). The generally high number of cultívars maintained by the fourth 
planting and Ihe high mean additions at that time have a number of explana
lÍons, It is partJy due 10 the reduction in number of active participants to a core 
group who had maintained a higher average number of cultivars from Ihe 
beginníng, At lhe same time, lhe group had increased opportunity lO add 
more cultivars through cross-visíts lo other conservation sites and through 
requesting and receíving specífic types oC advanced material from different 
Philippines breeding prograrnmes. 

Ir we compare lhe pattern of taro variety maintenance by the women who 
continued as parl of the group (Figure 6.3) with lhe overal! level of genetíc 
díversily over lhe five seasons secn in Table 6.2, lhere is considerable difference in 
Ihe 'shape'. This is prímarily because /lve out of the nine cultivars in the /lrst 
season were planted by one woman, with the olher women planting only one or 
two cultivars. The subscquent increase in average number of cultivars planled 
looks quite símilar to lhe management of sweet potato, excepl thal Ihe peak is 
slighlly later. This is beca use lhe original taro cultivars had not malured when 
the new site for the conservation garden was planled, and women did not havc 
the opportunity to use lhe range of cultivars stm growing in the old garden, The 
third planting look place in the original site and the original plantíngs of taro 
were then available as planting material ror different members. In other words, 
lhough overall genetic diversíty declined afler the lirsl planting, more of lhe 
women made an effort to increase the diversity of lheír own plots. thus pushing 
up average taro diversity. Again, lhe stabilizalion in average numbers of cultivars 
over the fourth and fifth plantings indicates common mainlenance of a core sel 
of laro cultivars (Figure 6.4). 
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Figure 6.1 Fanners' additions and losses of sweet potato cuHivars over five 
seasons In Maambong conservation garden 
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Figure 6.2 Pattern of sweet potato cultivar malntenance over 1"_ plantings by 
seven Maambong women 
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Figure 6.3 Farmers' additions and losses 01 taro over live seasons in the conservation 
garden, Maambong 
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Figure 6,4 Pattern 01 maintenance 01 taro cultivars over five plantings by eight 
Maambong women 
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Dominant and residual cultivars 
Although a numhor of factors, such as crapping characteristics and the compo
sitian of the conservation group, help to explain overall patteros, they do not 
explain why sorne cultivars are retained while others disappear [rom particular 
women's plots. We have seen tbat the women !end to converge on a core set of 
cultivars in hoth sweet potato and taro. These cultivars are 'dominan!' in the 
sense that they are mostly present at the beginning in at leas! sorne of the 
women's pIOIS, and gradually spread lo most plols by later plantings. If they 
disappear from a plot at one planting, they are likely to he recovered and 
replanted subsequently. They can be contrasted with olher types of cultivars 
which last only ooe or two seasons and then disappear. 

What is special about lhe 'dominan!' cultivan in Maamhong village? Sorne of 
lhe cultivars are grown beca use they are popular in the fresh market and this 
applies especially to Klarin and 5-fingers (Table 6.3). These varieü"", are most 
commooly found in field produclion and they tended to occupY the largesl area 
of the conservation garden. However, no! all these dominan! cultivars are grown 
for the fresh market and several are grown only in a limited area of the garden. 
Yet they are coosistently preseut. The most important feature of Table 6.3 is the 
way the preferred cultivars show quite a wide genetic diversily, as refiected in ¡he 
range of values of morphological descriptors, and al50 a wide range of possible 
uses. Apart rram dilTerences of vine, Icar, root and fiesh colours, there is also 
variation in taste according to farmers, and variation in use, from home oon
sumption of roots and vine s, to use as forage and sale for fresh or processed uses 
(' como!e cue'). This seems to support the idea that genetic divetsity of cultivated 
crops is cJosely related lO the diversity of uses to which they are pul and lhal 
lhese multiple uses need to be maintained or expanded in order lo ensure the 
continued genelic diversity al locallevel (cf. Vega el al., 1998). 

A second poinl is that at the beginning of the conservation garden all the 
dominant cultivars were present, hut individual s were not necessarily cultivating 
lhem aH. By the fiflh planting, as has becn observed ahove, most of ¡he women 
sliJI involved in the garden were managing most of lhese dominant cultivars, 
oven if sorne remained Iimited to a small area. Our interpretation of this is thal 
preferred types are known and recognized and may have constituted a kind of 
'ideal se!' in lhe past, bul new constraints and concerns had led sorne houscholds 
lO retain only one or two types in their own system. The 'conservation cxperi
menl' secms to have led to recovcry of most of the sel, al Jeas! in lhe garden, and 
over the fivc seasons, 

Sorne support for Ihis interpretation comes fram sponlaneous events, unin
fiuenced by external rescarchers, tha! occurred io another conservaLÍoo garden 
site, following lhe abandonment of the experiment by the local partners, 

lbe Dalwangan site was originally set up under the responsibilily of a tribal 
authority with a complex hierarchical managemenl <tructure. The authority was 
able to organize the establishment of a single, communal garden, and the 
coUection of a large number of hoth known and novel rootcrop cultivars from 
the vicinity. Sile organization quickly changed, however, as it became c1ear that 
the project would yield few short-term Iivelihood benefits and was given low 
priority hy the tribal chiel: A brother of lhe chicf briefiy look over responsibility 
as the site was located on his own land, but he soon lost interes!. With ¡hese 
structural changes, Ihere was a large loss of cultivars betwceo the tírsl and 
second plantings and shortly after, abandooment of the garden. 

One of the local women who had beeo involved in the day-to-day management 



laDle ti..a.. MorpnmoglCBI ano Jarmef cnaraGtenzatlon OT contlnuousty planteO, aomlnam cumvars In me conservatlon garoen, 
Maambong 

Cultivars Plant Vine Leal vein Leaf Imm! Petio/e Roo! Skin Flash Extracls of farmers' 
type colour colour shape mature pigment shape co/our colour charac!erizations 

lem col 

klBJin 7 2 5332 32 8 830 100 grows easily; dry, sweet 
roots; tops for vag, 
foraga; saleabla. 

5-fingers 7 3 5 6755 72 3 3 634 442 quick maturing; leaves 
for vegetables; sweet, 
wa!ery roo!s; saleabla 
('camote cue'). 

amerikano 7 7 8 3131 95 9 8 126 543 profuse vines; few big 
roots; swae!, powdery. 

igorot put; 9 3 3 5332 62 3 8 230 200 profuse foliaga, good for 
weed control, foraga; 
roots sweet, dry. 

igorot pula 7 3 5 5334 92 8 3 230 100 dry, swae!; saleable in 
market; leaves for 
vegetables. 

tapol 5 7 8 3151 95 9 2 930 196 easy to maintain; 
unsweet, watery roots; 
vegetable; good market 
for this colour; small area. 

kamada 5 2 5332 23 3 3 520 100 quick maturing; easily 
harves!ed; sweet, 
watery; sui!able for 
forage. 

Notes on morphological descriptor codes 
1. Plan! typa: 1 oreel 9 extremely spreading 
2. Vine colour: 1 green 9 totaJly dar!< purple 
3. Lea! shape: outline 1 "'unded 7 almos! divided; type 01 lobes 1 nona 9 very dedp; lobe numbar; shape 01 central Iobe O absent 9 línear 
4. Imma!ure and mature lea! colour. 1 yellow-green 9 !o!aJly purple 
5. Root shape: 1 round 9 long irregular or curved 
6. Skin colour. main 1 while 9 dar!< purple: inlensity 1 pale 3 dark; secondary O absent 9 dar!< purple 
7. Main flesh colour: 1 white 9 strongly pigmented; second. cotour O absent 9 dark purple; dístr. 01 colour Q absent 9 covering all 
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of Ihe garden inlervened al Ihis point, seeing Ihe abandoned garden as an 
unusually rieh souree of novel planting material for her own ficlds, Following 
earli.r praclice, she made an initial seleelion of len sweel polato cultivars from 
Ihe original eolleclion which 'she liked' in an as-yel unspecified way: sugahak, 
amerikano, turay, si-uron, kapayas, kalibre, igarol puti, igoro! pula, 5-fingers and 
sil-ipon. They were planted in a smal! plot near her house lO produce planting 
material for a planned larger site, Seven varielÍes of those rescued were finally 
transplanled lo Ihal sile: si-uron, igorot pula, igorot puti, 5-finger •. amerikano, 
luray and sil-ipon (Table 6.4), Why these seven? Beeause, she explained, they had 
produeed enough plauting materials. The olhers, with liule plant growth, were 
deselected by defaul!. 

This woman expressed interest in obtaining new varielies beca use of plans lo 
Slart pig-raising, which would explain Ihe interest in Ihe highly spreading variety 
¡gora! puti, bul she also cited several importan! agronomic Iraits Ihal she eval
uated, .ueh as earlyness, abilíty to survive under stress, high root yield and a 
'stomach filling' capacity tha! can substitutc for rice or coro. Sinee no one 
cultivar will satisfy all these requirements, her aim in maintaining the new 
collection was 'conservation for evaluation', Having already selected out less 
robust cultivars during the production of planting materials, she wanled lo 
further evaluate the seven accessions from the original site plus sorne additioual 
cultivars of her own. She compared cultivars long known and grown in the 
locality, such as luray and si-uron with lost cultivars like "iI-ipon, remembered 
from the 1950. or recently acquired varieties, such as ¡goYOI pula, ígaYOI pUfí and 
amerikano, which were brought from the Maamhong conservation site, ahou! 
one-and-a-half hours distan!. 

The selected set dosely resembles Ihe cultivars that emerged as dominan! in 
the Maambong site, Some are the same genotypes (igaror puti, ¡ngorol pula and 
amerikano), but olher, are what we can call 'isomorphs': they are genetically 
different but have very similar characteristies and functions (for example, gíreng 
andfive-fingers; lapol and luray), Thís suggests that there is a regionally common 
c1ustering of varíetal needs which are met by sets of different genotypes with very 
similar overall genetic characteristics, Thus, unlike in sorne other erops, such as 
potato, where 'regional varieties' emerge to satisfy particular needs (cf. Brush el 
al" 1981), regional needs for particular types of sweet potato, and perhaps for 
taro too, are mel in this part of the Philippines by a series of local isomorphs, 
The implications of this for local. farmer-based crop genetic conservation are 
discussed in the conclusions, 

What can we say about the women's management of genetic diversily in 
relation to Ihe 'residual cultivars'? The deselection of cultivars Ihat failed to 
provide enough planting material, referred to aboye, already gives an idea of Ihe 
stringenl test of survivability applied lO Ihis crop, But the actions of the 
Dalwangan farmer also clearly indicated a curiosity to test new material. A 
doser look at the cultivar maintenance activities of oue of the womeu involved 
in the Maambong conservation can provide fnrther ilIumination of Ihe fate of 
lhe residual cultivars, 

Mrs. Fely delos Santos explained that every time she goes lo a particular area, 
she would observe their sweet potato varielies and ask for some cuttings if .he 
feels that they are different from those .he has in her collection. She ignores 
other factors that are often taken into consideration in planlÍng sweet potato, 
like ability lo produce plenty of roots, deliciousness, acceptability in the market, 
and lhe like, as long as il is different from what she already has, This woman has 



Table 6.4. Characterlstlcs of !leVen cultivara selected tor maintBnance by Mrs. Zagado. Dalwangan 

Cultlvars Plant Vine Leaf vein Leaf Imm! Petiole Roo! Skín Flash Farmers' 
type co/our colour shape mature pigment shape cDlour colour characterizafíons 

leat col 

si-uron" 'green/ 'elliptic' 'red' 'whits' clu5tered, profuse rool5, ;., 
lighl g' sweet, powdery. e 

síl-ipon 7 3 2 3111 62 5 1 230 100 few roots, bland, watery. c 
¡¡: 

amerikano 7 7 8 3131 95 9 8 126 543 profuse vines; few big .:g rools; sweel, powdery, 
turay 7 6 8 3111 95 9 9 930 199 leayes for vegetables, ~ 
Igorot putí 9 3 3 5332 62 3 8 230 200 profuse foliage, good for '" '" weed control, forage; ~ 

::;' 
roots sweet, dry, t:;¡ 

Igoro! pula 7 3 5 5334 92 8 3 230 100 dry, sweet; saleable in -, ;¡; 
market; leayes for ;¡ 
yegetables, ~' 

glreng/5- 5 7 6955 62 4 9 230 100 
fingers 

• No technical characterization data available because it was lost from &x situ genebank 

~ 
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consistenlly maintained the greatest diversity ofthe dilTerent roolcrops. ranging, 
for sweel potalo, from 8 to 12 varieties over Ihe five plantings. Al the same time, 
many of Ihese 'di/ferent' cultivars are planted in only a few hills and disappear 
from her plol after one or Iwo replantings (Table 6.5). Both from her leslimony 
and her actions, Ihere is no doubl Ihat Mrs. Santos is collecling diversity. Bul it 
also seems thal new cultivars need to satisfy very c1early particular nceds better 
Ihan an exísting preferred cultivar for il to be seleeled. This occurred in Ihe case 
of seleclions made by Mrs. Zagada in Dalwangan. In Maambong íl has not ye! 
occurred. It wil! be helpful to examine in more detail the attiludes towards 
evaluation and seleclÍon in Maambong. 

Evaluation and use oi díversíty 
We need to recognize Ihat in mosl cases, local crop díversíty is maintained for 
particular uses. Though we have stressed in our own approach the development 
of a public culture of conservatíon as something tha! can cnhance the long-term 
suslaínabilíty of syslems, we have also recognized Ihat local conservabon will be 
genetically dynamíc rather than stalic, wilh novel cultivars (naturally produced 
or introduced) being evalualed for their 'fit' with local syslems, leading to 
additions of positively evaluated cultivars, and inevitably Ihe dísappearance of 
Ihose negatívely evaluated or consídered residuals. This is a good rcason in 
favour of local conservatíon gardens - theír capacity lo generate new land
races through natural proeesses and Ihe evaluative and sel.elion procedures of 
local experts. 

Although, as we have seen, some members of the conservation group in 
Maambong actively sought out novel cultivars early on, mOSI of Ihe cultivars 

Table 6,5. Variety malntenance by Mrs. FeIy delos Santos, Maambong conserva-
tion garden. 

CUltív8rs I s
' :r' 3'" 4th 5th 

Plan/lng Plan/lng Plan/lng Plan/lng Plantlng 

ldarln x x x x x 
5-fingers x x x x x 
amerikano x x x 
igorot puti x x x x 
igorot pula x x x x 
kamada x x 
topol x 
klnampay x x x x 
bilaka x x x 
valencia x x 
magtuko x 
marandlng x 
kapítlok x x 
senorita x 
kallga/os x x 
kabato x 
kawakwal< x x 
PNGL x x 
P16 x x 

Note: dominant cultivars in bold 
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initially planted by lhe individual memhers were already known and therefore 
nol subjecl to special evaluation. Later, novel cultivars were introduced into 
Ihe conservation garden as a result of cross-visilS to olher sites and lo a 
regional genebank. Women selected particular cultivars because leaf shape or 
vine pigmentation were similar lo a known variety, or Ihe variety appeared 
'robus!' or healthy and altracted attenlÍon. Once Ihe cuttings were brought 
home and planted in the local garden, few of the women seemed to lake greal 
interest in the agronomic performance, though morphological and growth 
chafacteristics were obseTved. For many of Ihe group, Ihere was no real 
e"cilemen! at the harvest eilher, more a matter-of-fact observation of the 
roo! production. Roo!s of !he new cultivars would be tried out, and the taste 
chara,teri,tics noted and it was easy to elíci! these characteristics from lhe 
women. However, none of the newly intToduecd cultivars appeared 10 achieve 
lhe status of dominant cultivar during tbe tive seasons and, as we bave secn, 
most dropped out after one or two plantings. Thus, tbe si" lo nine cultivars 
each woman ís maíntaíníng by lhe tifth plantíns consist of hetween tive and 
seven dominant varietíes with additíonal 'different' varieties eilher being eval
uated or planted because planting material happened to be available. If only a 
rew cuttings are obtained, it is Iikely that the cultivar will disappear after one 
or !wo replantings. 

To iIlustrate this ra!her casual altitude towards the evaluatÍQn of new sweet 
patato varieties. we can consíder the r.quest made by group members to the 
research team to help them obtain 'carrol-like' varieties of sweet pOlato, which 
did nol exisl eilher locally or regionally. In response to the request, rescaTchers 
introduecd four exotic cultivars ioto the Maambong site for cvalualion in the 
fourth planting: P16, a seleeted local cultivar from lhe Mount Pinatubo area of 
northern Philippínes; NPSP, a local selectcd cultivar for the northern mountain 
area of the Philippines; UPLSP, a Philippioe Seed Board Variety, and PNGL, a 
variely from Papua New Guinea. Pl6 was given to all women, bu! (he fest wefe 
distributed according to availability of space, since olher cultivars had already 
heen planted. 

Out of lhe 13 farmers with plots in the fourth planting, only four still had 
Pl6 during the evaluation at the time of harvest. Two still had UPLSP and one 
had PNGL. Many of the UPLSP and all NPSP cuttings died. 80th were found 
to be very susceptible to scab. lb. caITOt-like Pl6 survived better and was 
valued for early maturity. The four memhers who were able to harvesl it 
replanted in the fifth planting and sorne cuttings were given lO other members. 
Why were níne members unable lO harvest P16? To a large extent ít was due to 
the small number of cuttings planted and their vulnerability to weeds and 
drought. No .pecial attention appeared to be given these cultivars. They 
were allowed to fiourish or perish. Perhaps this explains the approach to 
cultivar evalnation. Sweetpotato is considered an easy-to-manage crop and in 
the farmer evaluations of varíeties in Tables 6.3 and 6.4, ease of management is 
an important evaluation criterion. Survivability is perhaps the tirs! and most 
crucial characteristic tha! cultivars have to show and the women's hands-off 
approach is the best form of evaluation. 
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Condusions 

Maintenance practices and outcomes 
This chapter has no! dwelt in any detail on the action research componenl of lhe 
project, which explored ways lo support local cultivar maoagemenl and Ihere
fore it is not, in general, possible lo draw conclusions aboul Ibat aspeet of Ihe 
work. Nevertbeless, on the basis of evideoee presented here, the projeel seems to 
have eonlributed to an overall inerease in the diversity managed by farmers in al 
least two sites. This can reasonably be interpreted as due lo an ¡nerease in 
sensitivity to conservation of roolorop diversity and perhaps also, a recovery 
of diversity management strategies which were disappearing. 

The study also confirmed Ihat there is considerahle dynamísm in the local 
gardens, with many additions and los ses of accessions. On the basis of Ihe ex silU 
evaJuations of the material held in the different sites, lhe diversity seems quite 
high, or at least, there is quite a wide range oC morphological characteristics in 
the aecessions which are consislently maintained. On the olher hand. a large 
number of cultivars seem to be very close genetical1y and il may be Ihat 
genetically similar accessions are allowed to disappear from individual collee
lions with little concero. More work on the ex si/u site is needed lO confirm this 
observatíon. 

The cultivars maintained in Ihe conservation gardens are stilllargely local and 
are far ,hor! of the range of cultivars found in Ihe provinee of Bukidnon. 
Relatively littlc material has becn introduced and maintained by farmers follow
ing their visits to other areas. lt was very elcar tha! whereas many women were 
interested in collecting new cultivars, this did not necessarily mean they planned 
lo conserve them. Though mos! women readily characterized new accessions in 
morphological and agronomic tenns, it seems Iha! the first basis fm evaluation is 
survivability. Only then do other evaluation criteria come into play. What we 
have seen is that local people tend to conserve a core set of 'dominant cultivars' 
whích seore highly Oil several spedlle criteria of evaluation fm satisfying parti
cular needs. The set of these cultivars appears to capture a large part of the 
genetic diversity of the province, if not the genotypes. We have also found that 
although the sel oC dominant cultivars díffers from site to site, they seem to 
possess similar characteristics. They could be deseribed as 'isomorphs' of each 
olher. 

A! any one time, several of the cultivars being grown by farmers - almos! 
always represented by very rew plant. - are really residual, readily being allowed 
to drop out of eultivation after one or two scasons. The vulnerability 10 loss of 
these less common sweet potalo cultivars planted in only a few hills echoes a 
Irend iden!ified in the Andes of Latin America for ceftain native potato varieties 
(Brush, 1992). Although many eommercializing farmer. in Ihe Andes continue 
to plant a wide range of local varieties, they do so on smaller plots in more 
marginal areas than previously, reserving aD increasing arca of the better land 
for the high-input cultivation of modero varieties. This makes it more likely that 
native varieties disappear, However, we should be careful not lo take the equa
lion of low plant densily with likelihood of erosion too strongly. Within the sel 
of 'dominant cultivars' Ihere is also variatíon in plant density. Sorne are planted 
in quite limited areas lo satisfy spedfie, bUI limited, needs. This suggests Ihat 
area alone may not be enough to determine whether a cultivar will disappear, ir it 
has a clcar use within the local Iivelihood system. 

These findings are still provisional and there is a need lo confirm, either 
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through further morphological evaluation or through molecular techniques, the 
genetic diversity of the dominant cultivars in relation to the genetic diversity of 
the region as a whole. If these tindings are contirmed, it suggests that a number 
of communal gardens could adequately manage the broad range of genotypes 
present in the region with the possibility that other genotypes could be conserved 
as botanical seed in an ex si/u facility. 

Livelihood and sustainability 
The tindings clearly relate local management of diverse cultivars with the exis
tence of a diversity of uses for the crop. To ensure the sustainability of local 
conservation etTorts, they must be combined with livehhood opportunities on the 
one hand, and on the other, local maintenance of crop diversity needs to be 
integrated into a national strategy for the conservation and use of crop germ
plasm. Both the livelihood component and the institutional integration would 
contri bu te to the legitimization of local etTorts; in other words, to developing the 
pubhc culture of conservation which is al so a necessary, but not sufficient, 
component of successful local management of diversity. Integration within the 
national system could provide the kind of long-term support which this project 
has provided on a short-term basis through the on-site visits by the research 
team. 

Although not discussed in this abbreviated account of the project, we have 
identitied a number of opportunities for integrating livelihood elements with 
local conservation. By institutionally hnking conservation with home gardening, 
a food security focus is introduced, which emphasizes diversitication of crops 
and cultivars within the site to satisfy a diversity of food and nutrition needs. A 
complementary approach, discussed but not yet implemented in any of the si tes, 
is the diversitication of market niches for ditTerent cultivars of a crop through 
developing different uses, beyond the fresh root market, the forage ma rket and 
the use of tops for vegetables already described. Such an approach can al so be 
combined with other initiatives on the genetic resources side. Instead of depending 
on available local germplasm as a potential so urce of raw material for new uses, 
participatory plant breeding can otTer the opportunity to cross dominant local 
cultivars with advanced material from elsewhere, so as to expand the amount of 
promising material available for evaluation (Joshi el al., 1996; Sthapit el al., 
1996; Whitcombe el al., 1996). Such an approach, however, would not be 
appropriate in all locations. The potential for the crop to make an important 
contribution to livelihood and the existence of high potential alternative uses will 
be determining factors. 
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7. Farmer experimentation in a Venezuelan 
Andean group 

CONSUELO QUIROZ 

Abstract 

THlS 18 A case-study of a group of resource-scaree farmers in an Andean region of 
Venezuela. Topies studicd inelude: incentives to experiment; charaeteristic. of 
main experiments; agricultural knowledge. The study shows tha! experimenta
tion is one of the major activities Ihat farmers use for adapting to theír 
surroundíngs and to chauging condilions; trials are not random, and are geared 
to what farmers can manage; lrials are closely monitored and evaluated. The 
experiments inelude spiritual aspecls, and il is importanl to understand the 
farmer.' world view. 

Introduction 

An extensive literature exisls about agricultural innovation and diffusion around 
the world. However, very Jittle attention has becn given to local farm-Ievel 
innovation and .till less lo farmers as active experimenters or innovators in 
developing countries (Haverkort et al., 1988; Johnson, 1912; McCorkle, 1994). 

Small-scale farmers are oflen said lo have conservative altitudes towards 
chango and innovations aud to be passive, 'programmed by their culturallearning 
to respond to finite and discrete seIs of environmental conditions' (Johnson, 
1972: 153). rn lhe last 15 years tbere has becn an accumulating body of evidence 
that proves !ha! these assumptions are wrong, farmer, are nol jusI 'c1ients' of 
'change agents', Ihey have been active as self-directed learners in developing 
technologies for the production, processing and storage of food ,mee tbe earliest 
stages of agriculture (Berkes and Folke, 1994; Haverkor! el al., 1988; Hyndman, 
1992; McCorkle, 1994; Rhoades and Bebbinglon, 1988; Warren, 1991). 

Tho majoríty of small-scale farmers in developing eountries live under condi
líons of high variabílity, uncertain!y and complex interactions (AlIierí, 1987), 
For them, the indígenous innovations generated mainly Ihrough experimenlation 
represenl one of the key elemen!s for their survival (Reijntjes and Hiemstra, 
1989). Small-scale farming ceuld well be called, as Reijnljes and Hiemstra say, 
'the world's larges! research laboratory' (1989: 4). 

Unfortunately, an importan! number of indigenous technologies and know
ledge systems relevanl to sustainability are being lost at a very fast specd 
(Cunningham, 1991; Haverkorl and Millar, 1994; Malhias, 1994; UNEP, 1994; 
Warren, 1992). Many Iraditional practices have becn eroded and others are not 
performcd with the same effectiveness due to a complexity of factors tha! inelude 
European colonízation, the neo-colonization process and the Grecn Revolution 
(Gliessman et al., 1981; Shiva, 1993). There are many development institutions 
that are seriously engaged in replacing indigenous technologies with ones that 
are considered more 'modern' and more 'productive'. In lhe case of lhe Andes 
and mosl of lhe rural arcas in developíng countries, this has proven to he a 
wrong approach, because for more than 40 years lhese attempts have only caused 
mass poverty, hunger, more food imports and environment deterioration 
(Rengifo-Vasquez, 1989; Shiva and Dankelman, 1992), 
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The purpose of this chapter is to eontribute lO lhe understanding of the farmer 
experimentation process. This will be done through Ihe following objeetives: 
(1) presentalion of an overview of recen! li!erature on Ihe topie, (2) presenta
tion of a case-study of farmer experimentation from an Andean region in 
Venezuela; (3) drawing out lhe implicatíons and observations concerning the 
role of farmer experimentation for lhe extensionldevelopment practitioner's 
work. 

Farmer experimentation 

Although farmer experimenlation has hecn almost lotally ignored in the 
development literatnre, Ihere is strong empirical evidence that shows that farmer 
experimentation is a very common phenomenon in small-seale agriculture in 
deve10ping countries (Johnson, 1972; McCorkle, 1994; Reijntjes and Hiemstra, 
1989). For example, in a snrvey made by Rhoades and Bebbington (1988) il was 
found that 90 per ceol of all settler farmers of the upper Chanehamayo in Peru 
were avid experimenter •. 'Perhaps sorne were more active lhan others', lhe 
authors poínted out, 'but virtually all eonducted "pruebas" or trials, particularly 
with pOlatoes' (1988: 3). This does not mean that all farmers are innovative and 
are able to cope with changing círcumstances. There are other eonstraínts apart 
from the technological ones which are frequently more límiting (such as the 
social, political, cultural and economíc context) (Reijntjes and Híemslra, 1989). 

The concept of experimentatio/J 
Although scientífic rcsearchers use lhe term 'experíment', farmers sccm to prcfer 
lhe term 'tria!' (or its equivalent in theír own language). For example, in Spanish 
they use lhe wordprueba (Rengifo-Vasquez, 1989) and in Mali they use the word 
Shiflelí (Slolzenback, (993). 

This process is nol one of mechanistic repetilion, but rather one of re-ereation. 
It is a permanent type of aetivily which is directly assocíated with lhe social and 
productive processes (Rengifo-Vasquez, 1989). 

Majar steps in trials 
Anthropologist Constant McCorkle, in her sludy of farmer innovatíon and 
diffusion in Niger, pointed out that the major steps that farmers take in designing, 
implementing, and evaluating their trials are the following (1994: 33~). 

1. Gathering background information from farmer-colleagues and other know
ledgeable persans and from direct observalion of others' experiences with 
field-Iríal design and the variety to be lested. In addition to that, they do an 
oral 'literature review' prior to initíatíng an experimento 

2. Selecting the field-lrial sites accordíng to consciously established criteria, e.g., 
depahic and hyrologic characleristics. 

3. Controlling for major variables. In Ihe cases reeorded in her study, these mosl 
often focused 00 use versus non-use of manure or chemical fertilizer, size of 
experimental plots, and planting densities. 

4. Running the trials for more Ihan one year lo allow for differing performance 
results due to inter-annual climalic and olher variations, 

5. Monítoring and evalualing the results of trials according lO the features of 
interest are standard reatures of the trial process, 
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Characteristics of (armer experimentation 
Several common charactcristics of small-scale farmers' experimentation can be 
identified (Bentley 1990; Haverkort and Millar, 1992; Rengifo-Vasquez, 1989; 
Rhoades and Bebbington, 1988; Seoones and Tbompson, 1994; Stolzenback, 
1993). 

Holistic, on-going process. Farmers' performance oeeurs embedded in a parti
cular agro-ecological and socio-cultural contexl that exists beyood the farm-gate 
and Ihat is llsually beyond Ihe farmer's control. Thís gives rise to a variety of 
changing condítioos to which the farmers must make a series of adjustments. 
Experimentation represent, one of the major on-going activities the farmers use 
for adapting to lhese changing conditions. lt involves all the elements of the 
peasant Iife system. As Rengifo-Vasquez argues, 'the farmer is interested not 
only in the behaviour of a crop, but also in its relationship and balance with the 
other farm's elements (crop, animals, society)' (1989: 10), 

Choice 01 'the right momen/' lor /rial. Trials are not performed as random 
activities. There are cireumslances Of 'right moments' where, according to Ihe 
farmers, the conditions are 'right'. This type of behaviour is related lo the 
comprehensive knowledge they have aboul lhe interrelationships that exist 
among the different clements of the vital cycles of nature, For example, in the 
case of erops, lhese elements would inelude the soils, water, c1imate and seeds. 

Considera/ions 01 religious and o/he, beliefs. Farmers' experiments usually 
¡nelude spiritual aspecls. These aspeets are often unperceived or even ridiculed 
by outsiders, but they are very much a reality for the people who believe in them. 
This is what Haverkort and Millar call 'cosmovision'. Cosmovision, they argue,' 
'assumes interrelationships between spirituality, nature and mankind. It 
describes the roles of the superpowers and the way natural processes take place' 
(1992: 26). 

This cosmovision is refiected in behaviours that inelude, for example, 'no 
planting befare cerlain religious festivals have taken place', and carrying out 
sorne of the agricultural activities according to Ihe phases of the moon. 

Size and number of trials. The size of the trial is usually a size the farmer can 
handle ('manageable size'). It consísls, often of only a few plants or animals. If 
the first results from lhe Irial are positive, Ihen the crop is planted in a bigger 
arca (or the trealment is applied lo a larger number 01' animals), unless this is 
restricted by factors such as the market and seed supply. But if the trial doesn'l 
work, the farmer usually continues trying, because he or she wants to know the 
causes of the faHure. A farmer explained to Rengifo-Vasquez that 'every crop 
looks for it own type of soil, climate and treatmen!' (1989: 12). 

LocatÍon. Trial, are generally located in places chosen on purpose. The Irial 
usually is not placed alone but with other plants which are already adapted. 

Care and love. The new plant or animal is handled in an individualized way. In 
other words, it i5 Ireated with all Ihe necessary attention, as if it were a 'new 
member' who is coming to Ihe family. The Aymara elhnie group from Ihe 
southern Andes, for example, bas a name for Ihis new member, yockcha-nuera. 
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This term refers lo Ihe condition, as a 'relative', Ihat this new member has for the 
farmer (Rengifo-Vasquez, 1989: 12). 

Experimentatían is not equívalent 10 risk. Experimentation and rísk are sepa
rate matters. Small-scalc farmer experimenlation is a good example of a situa
tion tha! shows íl is possible lo experimenl al a 'low cOSI and low risk'. It is 
corree! Ihat Iraditíonal agriculturists are 'caulíous' in the face of ínnovations; 
bUI il ís not Ime to say Ihat they refuse to try new things. 

Important role played by older persons. The innovation pracess, according to 
the 'modernizatíon' líterature, ís domínated by young persons. In the case of 
farmers' trials ít ís usually those wíth Ihe most experience, generally the older 
ones, who can perform the task beller and who are recognized as the more 
knowledgeable about that particular crop or livestock. 

Gcoder and expcrimentalion. Women in many part, of lhe world have !radí
lionally played a very important role, not only in the conservation and enhanoe
ment of genetic resourees (biodíversity) bUI also in agricultural production in 
general (Quiroz, 1994). This knowledge, and their active mle in experimentatíon, 
has allowed them to develop and utílize what sorne people call a 'seience for 
survival' (Racheleau, 1991). 

There is a growing number of empírical sludies that show that there are 
gender-based difTerences in local knowledge (Badrí and Badri, 1994; Norem el 
al., 1989; Rocheleau, 1991; Shiva and Dankelman, 1992). Sorne authors even 
talk about women's knowledge as a 'distinctíve' type of knowledge (Jiggins, 
1994). Therefore, il would be incorrect to assume always that the male farmers' 
experimentation pro~'Css is símilar lO the women's. 

Types of farmers' experiments 
In a study made by Rhoades and Bebbington ín two Peruvian potato production 
arcas, farmers' experiments were characterized as: (1) curiosíty experiments; (2) 
problem-solvíng experiments; and (3) adaptatíon experíments (1988: 10-·14). 

The curíosity experiment refers lo Ihose experiments set up by farmers to test 
an ídea that comes into their mind. These cxperíments may or may not have an 
ímmedíate practical cnd. Farmers frequently dcvelop ideas for expcrimenlalion 
tha! scem strange lo scientists. Problcm-solving experiments refer lo Ihose 
experíments set up by farmers to seek practical salulions to new and old 
problems. Adaptation experiments are conducted by farmers afler ¡hey acquíre 
a new teehnology, or after they have observed a new ¡eehnology demonslrated 
elsewhere. Such experiments can occur in Ihree contexls: (1) when farmers are 
testing an unknown component of a technology wilhin a known physical 
environmenl; (2) when farmers are testing a known technology withín an 
unknown environrnent: and (3) when testing an unknown technology within 
an unknown environment. The questions that farmers expeet their trials to 
answer are: (1) does tbe technology work?; (2) how can it be fittcd ínto the 
existing pmduction-utilization system?; and (3) is it profitable? 

Evaluation criteria in farmer experiments 
Farmers' quantitative analyses are based on theír observations. The strong point 
of farmers' perceptíon, and therefore their evaluation, is Iheir frequenl observa
tion and monitoring duríng the entire trial process. They carefuJly check the trial 
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lhrough c10se observation (and sometimes written records) of the performance 
of lhe new variety or animal introduced, Retrospectively, farmers can deter
mine factors that could have inlluenced the yield, The parameters often used as 
evaluation criteria vary according to the variables being evaluated, For exam
pie, in the case of crops, these parameters inelude, vigour and colour of the 
slem, colour of Ihe Icaves, height of the plant, sizo of sceds, moment of 
germination, ripening, resistance lo drought and high yields. (McCorkle, 
1994; Stolzenback, 1993), The running and clase monitoring of a trial usually 
gives the farmer enough information to rejeel Ihe lechnique or try il out the 
next season on a larger field, possibly under slightly different circumstances 
(Stolzenback, 1993), 

Case-study 
The empirical intormation for this case-study is based on fieldwork done in the 
sector Loma Gorda, Trujíllo, Estado Trujillo, Venezuela during lhe end of 1993 
and beginníng of 1994, This study presents sorne preliminary results coming 
from an on-going project regarding lhe documentation of indigenous agricul
tural knowledge earried out at VERSIK (Venezuela n Resource Secretarial for 
Indigenous Knowledge). The information was collected by using ethnographic 
research methods, mainly semi-struclured in-depth inlerviews and participant 
observation. Fiftcen interviews and observations were made with nine producers. 

Loma Gorda has a population of 90 inhabitants living in approximately 15 
households, It is a rural agricultural area located 90 minutes by car from Trujíllo, 
the capital of Trujillo Sta te, 

The majar crops in Ihe area have varied across time, Until Ihe 19508 sugar 
cane was Ihe mosl popular erop in the arca. Sorne of the farmers even had in 
their homes the necessary equipment to process the cane and prepare 'brown
sugar hlos'. At Ihe end of the 1950s, coffee produclion was introduced and 
mosl of the farmers switched to this crop because it offered more advantages 
from the economíc point of view, This crop is still grown in the area, but in 
very small quantities due mainly to relatively recent marketing problems, There 
are other crops that bave been traditionally cultivated mainly for subsistence 
purposes, including maize, black beans, cassava, planlain, bananas and 
oranges. In lhe late 1970s a farmer from Colombia carne to the area and 
startcd to grow sorne horticultura} crops, He began wíth potaloes, green 
peppers, coriander, lettuce and green beans. For several years he was the 
only one in the arca cultivating that kind of crop, but as (he years passed 
Loma Gorda's farmers observed what he was doing successfully and then sorne 
of them in Ibe early 1980s began to grow these erops. Today Ihis is Ihe majar 
source of income for farmers in this area. 

Characteristics of farmers and farms 
All the people inlerviewed began their careers as farmers when they were chil
dr.n, They recognized their falhers as being theír majar instructor in agriculture, 
For example, 

I began as a farmer when I was 7 years old, My father taught me lhe things I 
know, He used to have meetings with his workers and 1 was one of them, 1 
began growing mainly maize, cassava, coffee, black beans, guand and bananas. 
(farmer 3, inl. 1), 
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Their average age was 42 years, lhe youngest being 30 and the oldest being 60. 
Only two did not know how to read and write, the rest having had sorne years of 
primary school (sorne completed it). Two of them finished secondary school. 

Only one of lhe farmers did not own his land; he renled it. Thc average ,ize of 
each 101 was 6.2 ha. Seven of the farmers had land whicb ranged in ,ize between 
3 and 6 ba, and only two had more than 10 ha (12 to 13 each). However, lhese 
two farmers were nol able to use al! lheir land because lheir plols had large areas 
of unusable land due to very sleep slopes. 

The labour force was supplied mainly from their own family. On some 
occasions, especially during harvest time, they eilher hired additional workers 
or made use of a co-operative type of work syslem caUed 'returned-hand' 
(manoue/ta). 

Farmer experimentation. The 1erm utilized by lhese farmer, is prueba, which i, 
the equivalent to 'trial' in Spanish. They call trial Ihal activily where they are 
introducíng something totally or partiaUy new in their farms, such as a erop. a 
variety of a erop, or a different management system. The main role played by lhe 
trial is lO 'lry lo avoid losses (in lerms of time, money andlor labour).' For 
example, 

You need to lry first because olherwise you may gel 'broken' [Ud. se 'envaina']. 
You have lo try first, you don'l know yel whetber the erop will do weU or not. 
If you don'l lry and Ihe crop doesn'l go right you may havo losses regarding 
fertílizer, labour and you even lose the 'sweat' you pUl on it. You may lose a 101 
of money and when you don't have enough money you cannol afford lo lose it. 

Tria/s as an 'on-going' and diverse kiiJd 01 process. They are conslantly actively 
engaged in conducting a wide diversity of trials. They try. for example, different 
kind of erops, different varíeties, different amounts offerlilizers, dífferenl planting 
distances, dífferent planling times and dífferenl soils. For example, 

.. .1 have tried wilh potatoes and green beans, They bOlh grow very well over 
here. 1 am going lo try with cucumher. So, 1 asked my companion to bring me 
a can 01' seeds, to see whether they grow wel1 over here. 1 will planl JUSI a few of 
those seeds down there, lo see how they do, (Farmer 3, int. 2) . 

.. .1 have lríed dífferent kinds of bananas, for example, manzanito, topocho, 
doraD, titiaro, manchoso. Those kinds are not done good in Ihis area, bul 
coco valenciano is very good for lhis area ... (Farmer 2, inl. J) . 

... Not every land wiU produce the same. Sometimes you grow sorne sceds in a 
fallow land and you get a ¡¡ood harvest, bul next season, le!'s say lhere is a 
slrong summer, lack of water or too much rain, then it is not the same, These 
are lhe experiments that we farmers have lo do. You win sorne and lose olhers 
on the same land. For example, ! have tried cassava in lhal pieee of land, and íl 
díd not work, and 1 have tried in tbis one wilh maize, and it did not work 
eilher, bul this is a very good land for black beans. (Farmer 1, int. 1). 

Type of experiments 
Examples of lhe three lypes of experiments identified by Rhoades and Bebbington 
(1988) can be found in lhe area, 
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Curiosíty experiments. These occur when the farmers are given any new kind 
of seeds by neighbours ar friends; (hey usually try tbem out on Ihejr land, even 
if they do nol know what behavjour \0 expecl from Ihem or where the seeds 
are coming from. They try Ihem 'just lo see what happens.' For examp1e • 

.. .1 was given around 112 kg of maize seeds caBed 'Peruvian maize'. 1 tried 
them. Tbey grew very big. 1 watered Ihem frequently. That was reaJly a good 
experiment. (fanner 4, inl. 1). 

Problem-solving also occurs. One 01' the problems most frequently mentioned 
was the 'lack of money'. Therefore, whenever farmers know about a crop which 
has a good price in the market, that is an mcentive ror Ihem lo try il. 

... when lhe people say thal a crop has a good price in the market, tha! is one of 
tbe rcasons why we try it. We are always trying to look for ways to make 
money. and if we bave never tried it, then were go quickly and try! (farmer 8, 
inl. 1) . 

... when 1 learned tha! ftowers have a good price in the market 1 tried them in 
my backyard garden, and they grew very well. Then 1 tried 50 plants and they 
also grew well, so 1 decided to plant 400 plants to sce what will happen, 
(farmer 2, in\. 3). 

The second most important reason mentioned to experiment was the need for a 
particular crop either as food for self-eonsumption (suob as subsistence crops 
like maíze), or as a medícinal plant (e.g" aloe). Experimenting with and growing 
these kinds of erops mean that they would have those crops available without 
needing to buy them in the market. Examples inelude: 

... ginger, this a very good medicine when you havo cough, lha! is why 1 am 
trying il. 1 brought a plant from Trujillo because ir 1 can grow it 1 won't need 
to buy it anymore. (farmer 7, inl. 1), 

.. .if 1 like to eat the product, for example a kind of beans, then 1 will exped
ment with it several times. (farmer 2, int. 3). 

There were ather kinds of problem-solving mentioned. For example, a farmer 
decided to try pines to protect some steep slopes in his land be knew were very 
eroded due lO many years of slash and bum managemen!. 

1 am really 'in lave' with those pine trees. Sorne people think 1 am growing 
Ihem lo make money, but that is not true. Who has ever seeo an old man [he is 
60 years old]like me planting pines? Those trees do not produce any fruits. 
That is not my case. 1 firsl asked for 1000 plants of pines to Iry them. They 
were great! Then 1 was motivatcd lO plant more 01' them since 1 have some 
pieces of unusable land, very steep slopes, where 1 cannol grow anything, That 
land has been buml many time. So 1 decided to try pines beca use ¡hey protecl 
my land. (farmer 5, inl. 2). 

Adaptation experimenls. These are undertaken, for example, wheo a farmer 
observes thal aoolher farmer is growing a crop which is doing well on that 
farm, and is motivated to try lo adapt it to his or her farm conditions, These 
trials provide the farmer with confidence regarding the possible results from the 
experiment by testing an unknown technology in a known physical environment. 
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1 tried potatoes because another producer who lives in the upper area had 
tried them and had good results. So 1 tried and has as good results as he had 
lold me 1 would have ... (farmer 3, inl. 2). 

'Double experimentation'. This is a varialion of any of Ihe kinds of experimenls 
already mentioned, and refers lo the cases where Ihe farmers are consciously 
Irying Iwo variables al Ihe same lime 5uch as different fertilizers with differenl 
planting distance. An example was a farmer who lalked about Ihe different kinds 
of fertilizers he was tesling for growing polatoes, 

Now 1 am going to try putting a double amounl of fertilizer. and I will planl 
each plant al a larger distance one from the other. Do you know why? To have 
biggcr pota toes. To grow potatoes is something very difficult; you need to 
know aboul il, otherwise you lose Ihe harve5t.., (farmer 3, in!. 2). 

Number and size of tria! repetilions 
If the fust Irial has Ihe expected positive results, then the farmer may decide to 
increase the number of plants, and consequelltly the area of land. If Ihe lirsl lrial 
did nol work, Ihen the farmer may decide lo rejeel that lechnology componen! 
(e.g., a variely of a crop) or to try again two or Ihree times, making sorne 
changos. The reasans to try again are generally lo find out what caused the 
raiJure of Ihe first triaL The number of repetitíons of Ihe Irial will depend on 
faclors such as the availability of seeds and the interest Ihe farmer has in Ihal 
crop, 

... 1 do no! like when 1 try somelhing and il docs no! grow wcll, bul you have 10 
Iry again, because you need lo know Ihal í5 goíng on, was Ihe failure dne lo 
fertilizer?, lo Ihe amount of water?, to the climate?, etc. I always do 2-3 IríaIs 
(farmer 3, int. 3) . 

... if the resul!s from Ihe Irial are nol good 1 always repeal íl. I never experi
menl only ooe time, unless 1 am unable to find more seeds. (farmer 2, int. 3). 

Location of trials 
Trial. are neilher 5eparated nor marked in the agricultural plot, and OCCupY only 
one small porlion of the whole. The trial is usually planled where thal same crop 
would be grown if the Irial were successfuL The rest of Ihe plol is plaoted with a 
common crop . 

... of eourse I would do the trial in the same faltow land Ihal 1 would use if Ihe 
trial works out well, otherwise it would no! havo sense. Anolher piecc of land 
would not be Ihe same; all the plols are not Ihe same. Sorne have sorne 'foods' 
[needed for !he plan!] and olhers have differcnl ones. In Ihe rest of Ihe land 
you plant anolher crop you know grows fine beca use you cannot afford to 
have a píece of emply land. So Ihe nex! season ir you Iike what you were trying 
out, then you plant all the plol wilh il, and if íl has good price in the market, 
Ihen you make a lo! of money. (farmer 3, inl. 3). 

Trial, are located in any area (comer. cenlre, etc.) of Ihe chosen plo!. Whal seems 
lo be very important is that it is located in Ihe same plo! Ihal would be used if the 
trial ou!comes are positive. For example, 

... you choose a small pieces of land for (he trial form anywhere. Let me explain 
il. For example, it can be in Ihe middle, on Ihe border, any place. What is very 
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important is tbat it is tbe same land where you would plant it if Ibe trial waS 
OK. (farmer 7, int. 1). 

Farmers usually refer to Ibe size of (he trial as something 'small'. One way to get 
an idea about tbe size is to know tbe number of sceds tbey would regularly use in 
the trials. It was found that it will depend on the type of crop they are trying. 
Seeds are classified into two groups: big and small. 'Big' are crops sucb as 
avocado, berríes, citrus and plantain. With 'big' ones they utilize a very small 
number of plants, for example two or tbree. Sometimos tbey consider trying 
where only one is enough (e.g., only one 'passion-fruit' tree). Wíth 'smal!' seeds, 
for example, maíze, beans, peppers, tomatoes and lettuce. they utilize larger 
quantities. For maíze, beans or green beans, they utilize 0.5-1 kg of seOOs. If it 
is peppers, lettuce, tomatoes, cabbage, they use a can of seOOs (approximately 200 
plants). For example, 

... the amOllO! of seOOs you use wíll depend 00 Ihe crop you are lrying. For 
example ir you are lryiog maíze, whose seeds are very small, lhen you will use 
0.5-1 kg for your tria!' You cannot try with I ~ seeds as you do with olher 
crops whose seeds are larger, such as oranges and avocados. In this case, a 
small amounl of plants will be enough to know whetber they will 'do well or 
not'. (fanner 5, inl. 2). 

Religíon and other belíefs 
It is believed tha! lo work during Ibe days considered 'Holy days' is not good, 
because if you do it then 'God won't help you'. For example, tbey usually do not 
work during Holy Weck (Easter), Cros. day (May 7) and Corpus Cbrisl (June 
17). They believe al so they should no! plant anylhing during the monlh of 
Novernher becallse this is Ibe monlh of Ibe 'souls' (dead people). For example, 

... you should nol plant anylhíng during lhe 'souls rnonth' [November] beca use 
if you do, nOlhing will grow. You have to pay respect to God duríng tbose 
days ... (farmer 8, in!. 1). 

people who work during Ihe 'Holy week' are Ihose who are ignoranl, who does 
not belíeve God exists. Thal is why everything Ihey do goes wrong. (fanner 9, 
int. 1). 

Tbe ínfluence of the moon is recognized by Ihe majorily of farmers in Ihe area. 
They know Iha! the lunar phases infiuence lhe plant's lífe cycle (e.g. planting, 
growing. produclion, pruning, harvestíng) of various crops such as cassava, 
plantain, beans, maize and coffee. They are aware of the exislence of this 
infiucnce not only beca use their ancestors have (old Ihem so, bu! also beca use 
they tbemselves have made tríals ahout il. For example, 

.. .if a farmer wants to plan! cassava, it has lo be done during the last week 
when Ibe moon is growing and the ¡¡rst week when the moon is disappearing. 
Farmers know Ihose things. If you plant when there is no moon, nothing will 
grow well, whelher il is cassava, maize, beans, anything. These are Ihe kinds of 
things we farmers know because we have experímented wíth thern. (farmer 2, 
inl. 2). 

1 have planted bananas and rnaíze during Ihe 'moon change' phase, nol in big 
amounts, but in cases where lhere is a smaJl piece of land witbout anything on 
il. I have planted Ihem in place, and they haven'! grown well. You learo from 
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the experíence and realize tha! you havo 'violated Ihe rules'. Every time you 
gel more convínced ¡hal il ís necessary to follow whal the older persons tell 
you to do. 1 have experimented wilh everything and everywhere. (farmer 4, int. 
2) . 

. . . lhe moon influences everything you do wilh Ihe planls. 1 have Iried ¡hese 
Ihings. Far example, when you are pruning aIree, lel's say an orange or an 
avocado lree, ir you wanl Iha! tree lo produce big and heallhy fruils, you have 
lO do íl when Ihere is a full moon. (farmer 9, int. 1). 

One of lhe farmer, believes Iha! moon phases influence only Ihe cyeles of some 
crops; 

.. .in relation lo maize, horticultural crops and black beans, you don't need to 
lake inlo accouOI Ihe moon phases. BUI wilh olher crops like cassava, plan, 
lain. bananas, you do have lo lake il into aceounl, otherwíse you don'l gel 
good resulls. It is necessary lo be careful. For inslance, il is necessary lO know 
Ihal you have lo cul Ihe cassava seeds Ihree days before there is a full moon. 
(farmer 5 int. 1). 

Tbe majorily of lhe farmer. inlerviewed also belicve in the inftuence of what they 
call the farmer's 'good or bad hand'. This 'hand's ínfluence may affeel several 
farm operalions, e.g. cutting Ihe asexual seeds, planting and animal castralion. 
For example, íl is belíeved Ihat a persan who ís consídered lo have a 'bad hand' 
should not take par! in the preparation of seeds because if he or she does Ihis, the 
seeds won'l yield good resulls. For example, 

... 1 really can talk about 'good or bad hand'. There are some people who have 
'good band' to grow sometbing and 'bad hand' lo grow olher Ihings. 1 notieed 
tha! when a man carne here and cut my cassava seeds, he had 'bad hand' and 
then the planls didn'l grow well. 1 thoughl al Ihe beginníng Ihat it happened 
because Ihe place where 1 planted them. But 1 tríed again in Ihe same place, 
Ihis time cutting Ihe seeds myself, Ihen 1 realízed Ihat whal happened was nol 
because of Ihe seed, or the location, íl was because the man's 'bad hand'. 
(farmer 1, inl. 1). 

One of the farmers inlervíewed docsn'l believe in the influence of the person's 
hand. He thinks Ihe important Ihing is to know how to perform Ihe work well. 
He said, 

hand beliefs are nol Irue. Thal doesn't exist; whal really exists is Ihe 'bad 
memory' and Ihe 'bad understanding'. If you give me an advíce, beca use you 
have had experience on that and 1 do not aeeepl ít and 1 say Iha! you do no! 
know anything because Ihe one who knows ís me, then whatever 1 do ís not 
going lo go all right. (farmer 2, inl. 3). 

Evaluation of experiments 
Farmers assess Irials eontinously Ihroughoul Ihe growing período They used Ihe 
phrase 'il wen! well' or 'il didn't go well', referring to the resulls of a trial. The 
criteria used by Ibem in order to consider whelher a trial 'went well or no!: 
inelude Ihe following. 

o Agronomic aspecls; e.g. foliage, ftower quantity, quality of Ihe fru¡ls. 
o Total prodnelion (yield); Ihis represenls once of Ihe main criteria for Ihem lo 

say whelher a crop 'did well or not'o 
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o Economic benefits: this refers to lhe amoun! of money the farmer gels when 
selling the produce. This is really the 'kcy' critcrion to determine whether the 
erop 'did well or not', because even ifthe olher criteria (e.g. folíage and fruit 
resistance) were all right, ir the praducts do not have a good price in Ihe 
market, then they conclude Ihat lhe crop 'did nol do well'. One farmer stated, 

.. .1 have planted the tomato 'bonanza río grande'. Thal is a very good one. It 
grows very well in Ihis area, but it is nol good when you try to sell il. Nobody 
wants to buy it; people don'! Iike i!. 1 have tried twice with it, but it didn'! do 
well sinee people didn't buy it. (farmer 6 in!. 1). 

When two variables are being evaluated in double experimentation and sorne
thing goes wrong, the trial is repeated, but this time ehanging only one 01' Ihe 
variables used previously. A (armer explained when asked how one knows what 
went wrong in a double experimentation, 

Ihat is something very easy. Lel me (eH you. If you are. for example, cooking 
and you put Sorne seasoning in the foad, let's say pepper and toma toes, and al 
Ihe end of the food doesn'l taste good, then you conclude that It was either the 
lomatoes, or the peppers. 11 is the same when you are making a trial, if the Irial 
doesu't go right, you Iry again, bul (his time you keep the same amount of 
fertilizer and change the planting dislance lo repeat Ihe trial on the same pieee 
of land. This way you can sce what happened. It is very importanl lo repeal 
the tríal on the same piece of land. Those are the kindsof things Ihat we 
farmers know. (farmer 3, in!. 3). 

Condusion, implications and recommendations 
o SmaH-seale farmers design and eondu.1 mOSI of their experiments in a self

directed way. Experimentation represents a key component of their strategy 
for survival. That means that these experimenls are performed by aH small
scale farmers in developing counlríes. 

o Farmers' experiments do not oceur in a vacuum. They show, among other 
things, the comprehensive understanding farmers have abollt Ihe inleractions 
that exisl among ¡he diverse factor, affecting the produetion process (such as 
the socio-cultural, political and economíc conlext) (Rengifo-Vasquez, 1989). 

o There is a need for agricultural researchers, extensionist and development 
workers in general to build upon Ihe existing local knowledge (including 
experimentatíon) to design and implement sensitive, cost-effeclive, bottom
up intervenlÍons that truly 'work' (McCofkle, 1994; Scoones and Thompson, 
1994; Warren, 1991; 1992). . 

o There is a need to assist farmers to enhance and ilnprove their Qwn experi
mentation process. In order for agricultural researchers, extensionists and 
development workers to engage in meaningful communieation with farmers, 
it is necessary 'to enter into lhe world of farmefs' ideas, values, representa
lÍons and performances' (Seoones and Thompson, 1994: 29). This can be 
done in different ways. One way is to explore metbodologies that take inlo 
aceoun! the complexity of the farmer's world (Quiroz, 1992). These 
methodologies and approaches should be developed in a collaborative and 
interactive way wilh the farmer so ¡hey can be used by the farmers themselves 
and then can be disseminated to other farmers and facilitators (Chambers, 
1994; McCorkle, 1994). 

o Although farmers' experiments in one region may have general characteristic. 
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that are common to the experimentation implemented by farmers in another 
region, they may also have characteristics particular to that regio n (e.g. 
availability of resources). In other words, although there is not a universal 
set of farmers' experimentation characteristics, what is important is to be 
sensitive to the fact that farmers experiment and therefore it is necessary to 
develop field methodologies and management strategies tha! support farmers 
in these roles. 



8. Indian farmers opt for ecological profits 

VITHAL RAJAN and M. A. QAYUM 

Abstract 
A GROUP OF voluntary agencies, agricultural seientists, farmers, and Ibe Depart
ment of Agriculture, Andbra Pradesb State, India, are collaborating to use 
traditional, non-pesticidal metbods lo control tbe red-headed hairy caterpillar 
(Amsacta albistriga- Walker), a voracious polypbagous pest that destroys several 
rainy season crops of poverty-stricken farmers in the semi-arid tropical region of 
!he Decean, India. Timely communily group aClion, by co-ordinating lighting of 
banf1res in conliguous red soil areas brougbt down the moth population of the 
pest in early years. To save on searce burning material, the group has innovated 
by using bundreds of Iight traps for protecting 5000 hectare. of castor and other 
crops. The project has shown the benef1t of community group action, and there is 
expected to be a spin-off efreet for introducing similar ecologieal teehnologies. 
Local aetivists feel lhe project also raises larger possibilities for social eohesion, 
and the role of people's knowledge in developmenL 

The present-day context and key issues 
The Indian countryside and the people of India are beginning to face the 
consequences of massive environmental degradation brought about by the slrip
ping of forest cover and consequent soil erosion. The worst has happened within 
the lasl three decades. Forest cover has now shrunk to less than 10 per cent of 
total geographical area. Soil erosion is also a mas.ive problem with los. of top 
soíl in some watersheds of the semi-arid regions beíng of ¡he order of 100 lons 
per heetare per year. 

Along with the depletion of natural resourees, India faces the problem of the 
wideníng gap between the rieh and the poor, and the inability of economic 
policies to pull at least half of the population above the poverty line, The Grecn 
Revolulion stralegies, while certainly being of greal benefit for the larger farmers 
in resource-rich areas, have failed to make an impact on the bulk of the rural 
population, composed of agrículture labour, smaU and marginal farmers, and 
olhers. especially ¡hose living on resource-poor lands and cullivating dry-land 
crops. 

The rural population faces an endemic lack of employment in sorne cases 
only 150 days of employment per year are available, especially for women. The 
lack of employment in tbis context has also been aggravated by the use of 
modern technology and capital-intensive methods for cash-crop cultivation. In 
addition, poor families are stricken by lack of rood, and endemic hunger and 
malnulrition among women and children i. a common experience among the 
poorest seelions. 

Scientilic efforts at helping raise production and productivity of small 
farmers in resource-poor arcas by institutions - sueh as lhe Inlernational 
Crop Research Institute ror tbe Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), the flagship 
of international agricultural research institutes, localed in the Indian Decean 
plateau, and the Indian national research prograrnmes - have not yet yielded 
tangible results. 

A main constraint to genuino development has becn perceived as the lack of 
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people's genuine participation in the process. The emphasis on sueh partieipation, 
which is now being stressed by government and development experts, has becn 
followed by a desire lo revitalize people's grassroot organizations, and start 
development planning processes from the bollom upwards. However, while these 
development directions are stated in theory, very littlc has heeo done in practice 
to build up strong people's associations or sanghams!! 

People's .cience 
Discussions have been carried out by members of the voluntary movemenl and 
groups abou! Ihe meaning of 'people's scienee.'2 

A distinction was made hetween traditional knowledge of people, and the 
'seience for Ihe people' wncept whieh extends modern scienlific ideas to the 
pOOL 

The issue was seen as a political one in India, and more emphasis was placed on 
the social dimension than on the technological aspeets. Indian thinkers and grass
mot activists wish to avoid an appmach that could be termed as supporting 
second-rate technology ·to keep the people poor,' or lO fall back on mysticism 
and feudal practices. However, people in the voluntary movement werc willing to 
give a trial 10 ideas more applicable lo real grass-mot development than present 
high-capital, high-technology intensive, top-down processes. There was also an 
added ecological awareness and a desire to integrate humanity with nature. 
Received nineteenth century Western scíenee perspectives were seen as inade
qua!e fm such a purpose. 

The following set of parameters could help define Ihe action values to be 
adopted by people's science projects. 

o Low-cost technology and cultural practices within lhe reach of the peop!e. 
o Strategies capable of implementation using personal, local, community skills. 
o Strategies utilizing easily available materials. 
o Strategies hased 00 people's knowledge for assured social aod cultural 

acceptabílíty. 
o Strategies generating employment. 
e Eco!ogically sustainable strategies protecting: 

e plant and natura! diversity 
o proccsses Ihat do not exploit people or nature 
o processes based on organic farming principies ralbor than on chemicals. 

o Agriculturally sustainable strategies based on: 
o multi-vector activities of the farmer 
o soi! regeneration 
o optimal use of water. 

o Strategies permitting community group acüon for mutual economic benefit 
and social solidarity. 

e Strategies that lead to self-provisioning of communities (which may be more 
practical under the presen! crrcumstances than the more far-reaching Gandhian 
concepl of self-sufficiency, or Ihe ideological concept of self-reliance). 

o Strategies that increase people's capacities for long-term planninglresilience, 
and which help ahsorb ewnomic shocks and cyclic Huctuations of nature. 

o Strategies tha! are 'ermr friendly' - tha! is, in which errors could cause least 
damage. 
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Intellectual domination 
However, the hierarchy of governmental organization, as well as Ihe social 
distance of the élites from the masses, has led hasically only to a lop-down 
approach in any sector of development aClivity. 

Tbis is true even of the voluntary movement Even 'Left' activists have no! 
conceded lhe seientific capacity of ordinary people, and there is no strong 
acceptance tha! people have !he skills, capacities and knowledge to develop their 
own cornmunities. Marxist and capitalistic ideologies share a common helief in 
scientific progressivism. This basic assumption of intellectual inequality is pater
nalistic, and as long as farmers, rural women, and the poorer sections of the 
community are not accepted on an equal intellectual footing, as capable of 
imparting knowledge as well as receiving it, genuine people', participation and 
grass-root planning will merely remajn a wish for Ihe future. 

Tlle ascendency ofWestern science and university-based knowledge over other 
systems of thought, has becn questioned by sorne Indian scholars. They poin! lO 
the sociological, imperial and colonial rools of such science in nineleenlh 
eentury European expansion,3 Othors have investigated the wealth and relevanee 
of Indian scientific traditíons before Ihe period of colonialism 4 Other scienlific 
aclivists have launched programmes lo take science to the people. 5 Laudable as 
Ihese efforts are, we have yel lo see On any appreciable scale the involvement of 
ordinary people in the grass-root planning and implementation of developmenl 
strategies which ulilise the wealth of people', own experienec and cultural 
practice;;, A possibility, perhaps, exists to make a star! in an environmental
agricultural arca of aClivity. Ethno-biological research and other studies have 
shown the excellence of local experience in solving practical problems. It may he 
important to build up the confidence of the people to extend this expericnce, 
under voluntary ageney support, and with government approvaL 

Integrated pest management 
It is in the area of pest management that modern scienee has within the last 
decade come to review drastically many of its assumptions.6 Uncontrollable pest 
attacks in North America have brought foreign Bcientists and entomologists to 
perceive that pests can be managed by: 

o promoting diversity of the habitat, incJuding farming practicos of mixed 
cropping and inter-cropping 

() ensuring the presence of natural control processes, by which nature herself 
aels through her many species that have symbiotic relationships with each 
other, to keep pest populations down 

o strengthening cultural practices by which poor farmers around the world have 
lcamt to lessen crop loss without damaging the environmenl or incurring the 
cost of pesticides. 

Integrated pest management has come to be scientifically acceptable, placing 
the least emphasis on the use of pesticides, which are to be used only under 
specific condilions. In this world-wide scientific climate for environmental 
approaches, it is appropriate Ihat we should think of making a break-through 
in lhis area, nol only because sueces. will be speclacular, but sucoess would earn 
the suppor! of the environmentalists and, more importantly, of farmers, who can 
produce better crops at lesser cost7 

Traditional community-actíon pest-management practicos are beginning to 
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teach scientísts that in many ¡nstances fanning communities have a better under
standing of the pest prohlem than do scientists. Treating pests as a sort of 
negative common property resource (that is, as a factor to be deall with com
monly by all) is lbe casíesl way of energizing community group action - for such 
traditions are still rememhered by farmers who in this generation bave becn 
sedueed by government agri-technology eXlension agencies to use expensive 
pestieides. In lhe Deccan, these have led to eeo-imbalances, pest prolíferatíon, 
and extensive crop damage, leaving agricultural seientists with nothing to recom
mend except a return to past practicos. 

The red·headed hairy caterpillar (RHC) and the castor crop 

The Telangana region of Andhra Pradesh State, particularly the districls of 
Ranga Reddy, N algonda, Warangal and Mahabubnagar, is a centre for castor 
growing in India. The kharif castor crop in Andhra Pradesh State is sown over 
300 000 hectares, covering 67 per cent of all the land sown under this erop in 
India. However, yields of castor, which is typically a dry crop, sown on light red 
soil by ,mal! farmers, is as low as 170 kglha in A.P., accountíng for only 18 per 
cent of total aH-India production. Yie1ds have gone down over the lasl decade 
because oflhe emergence ofthe red-headed hairy caterpillar (Amsacta Albislriga 
Walker) as a majar pest. Entomologisls believe Ihal the pest's populations have 
increased hecause of biotic disturbance caused by the excessive use of pesticides, 
which have killcd all Iheir natural predators and other species of inseets that 
used to occupy eco-niches. The pest is polyphagous, feeding on a wide varieties 
of crops, from sorghum to greengram and groundnut. It appears at the time 
when young castor shoots are in tbe fields. The pest destroys castor crops in the 
sbort period before it pupales and remains dormant for 10 months. While other 
erops recover, the earlier-sown crop of caslor is totally destroyed and farmers are 
forced lo sow again. Farmers bave also been forced to deJay castor sowing by a 
month or more, leading to Ihe castor crop withering under water stress in its 
seedling stage (which occurs for late-sown castor in the post-rainy period). 

Continuous failures of castor crops have led to despondency among farmers, 
who havo 1051 control over local productíon of good quality sced, and other good 
farming practices. Gujara! farmers now dominate produetion in Aodhra Pradesh 
State by being tbe maio suppliers of seed. Marketing functions in Andhra 
Pradesh Stale are also controlled hy non-local traders. 

Dr. N. K. Sanghi, Regional Co-ordinator for tbe Transfer of Technology, 
Indian Council for Agricultural Research (ICAR), and a dynamic and com
mitted scientist, helped to develop the concept of controlling the peS! by using 
cultural praclices that were once followed in different regions in South India. His 
ideas were supplemented by the field experience gained by Ihe Jan Seva Mandal, 
a voluntary agency working in (he Dhulia district of Maharaslra. 8 When inter
viewed, Mr. Malakondiah, a retired Additional Director of Agriculture, Andhra 
Pradesh Sta te, said he had used sorne of Ihese methods very effeclively against 
the pest many years ago in the Rayalseema region of Andhra Pradesh. The work 
of Dr. John Sudheer, entomologist working in Ananthapur Distriet, A.P .. also 
confirmed expectations tha! one could develop a viable non-pesticidal approach 
lowards pest control. 

With this kind of intellectual support, a programme was built up for lhe 1989 
'kharif' or rainy season involving 10 local voluntary agencies in lbe districls 01' 
Ranga Reddy, Mahabubnagar, Nalgonda and Warangal. By 1992. eight agencies, 
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with sorne changes, conlinued lO be involved. Aclion for World Solidarity 
(ASW), a German donor agency, co-ordinaled Ihe efforts of lhese volunlary 
agencies. By 1992, OXFAM joined ASW in helping to fund and co-ordinale Ihe 
projec!. Several meelings were held lo understand lhe simple people-based 
technologies Ihal had been suggesled, and lO organize Ihe efforts of the agencies 
and the farmers to implement these technologies for pest conlrol. Scientists 
under Dr. Sanghi's leadership co-ordinated training actívities. The Slale Depart
ment of Agriculture not only supported Ihe programme but gave about 
Rs.4oo 000 for províding burning material for lighting bonfires lo deslroy Ihe 
motb the most vulnerable phase of the pes!. Support from the Natíonal Bank 
fm Agricultural and Rural Development (NABARD) was sought and given. 
Under NABARD's leadership, cornmercial banks in tbe region agreed lo exlend 
eredit to local farmers for agricultural inputs. However, in Ihe evenl, local bank 
managers proved too conservative lo be of real help to Ihe poor. Slarting with a 
simple idea, lhe approach involving several such agencies, and a total sum of 
around two million rupees was managed successfully by this ad hac consorlium 
of voluntary agencies. Sueh collaboration is unique for olher than crisis situa
tions. The reasons for successful co-operation could be listed as follows. 

o Heighlened environmental awareness among all volunlary groups, scientists 
and govemmenl oflicials. 

o The sensitive and capable handling of issues, differences of opinion, and 
personalities; and the maintenance of a sense of independence and equality 
among Ihe members of the gfOUp, particularly by ASW, the co-ordinating 
ageney, Dr. Sanghi and Dr. Rahiman, tbe Ihen Addítional Director of 
Agrículture. 

o The excitement caused by the possibility of effeotive grassroots collaboration 
between voluntary agencies and the govemment in a new unexplored area. 

o The sharp focus of the project in time and space, and ils delimitation around 
one pes! (RHC) and one crop (castor). 

Early results 
The pest has four life slages: pupa, moth, egg and larva. It is a pesl when it is a 
larva, feeding on crops as il grows in size lill it pupa tes and remains dormant 
from Augusl until tbe end of May. Rainfall triggers Ihe emergence of the adult 
moth from the earth, bu! only visual sighting of large numbers of moths around 
lights can confirm this. 

The technologies advised included summer ploughing to kili sorne pupae in 
the lirs! few inches of the soil; followed by bonfires after mOJlsoon rains in every 
lield lO kili moths before they mated; Ihe eoIlection of egg masse.; and the 
planting of trap crops for attracting the caterpillars. 

Bonfires must be lit in every field on the night. of mas. emergence to atlfacl 
and kili Ihe moths befare they mate, which they do within 48 hours. The egg 
masses (200 to 2000 laid in a cluster by every fernale moth) hatch in another 72 
hours, and must be collected and destroyed before the tiny larvae emerge. The 
trap crops must already be in leaf al this stage lo attracl the travelling caler
pillars. None of Ihis can be done usefully by only a few farmers, bul must be 
taken up as a village group aclivity. 

While lhese methods saved on lhe use of pesticides (which were known lo be 
ineffective in any case), lhe tcchnologies had no! becn practised before, either by 
the farmers or by lhe voluntary agencies and the scienlists. AH four technologies 
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were never practised in any one target area. Egg collectíon, whicb had proved 
useful in Maharaslra, was not practísed at all. Tíming was essenlial, and most of 
al! lhere was a need to co-ordinate Ihe lighting of bonfires on lhe same night as 
Ihe peak emergence of lhe molh. Many farmers, parlicularly in lhe villages 
around Jangaon, Warangal Disldel, were convínced Iha! Ihe bonfires were 
effeclive in controlling the RHC pest, and were eager to continue the practice. 
Trap erops also needed to be planled earlier with the tirst crops. In a few places, 
lhe farmers were no! able lo achieve lhe co-ordination, liming, or skill in follow
up, needed to achieve results. However, in around 2000 hectares, castor yields 
wenl up from 170 kglha to between 500 and 600 kglha. A discussion with Mr. 
Lingaiah, working in Ihe Jangaon area of Warangal Distric!. revealed that the 
farmers not only lit bonfires in time, bul al,o practised summer ploughing. 
Crops were reported lo he badly atTected in one village over eight heclares where 
bonfires were delayed. Effective liming and co-ordinalion was achieved by 
alening farmers by beating a drum when hundrcds of molhs were sighted in 
streel lighls. It musl be noled thal farmen in the regíon were accustomed to 
taking ecological measures. They have used the unique practico in some villages 
of the region of attracting pesl-eating birds by laying out cooked rice in Ihe 
fields. Farmyard manure and silt at 125 cart-Ioads per hectare, costíng Rs.250/ha, 
were also used. Mr. Lingaiah also experimenled with growing 'Aruna' founda
tion castor seed, during the rainy scason. An additional Rs.250 000 was pro
duced for 150 farmers of Vadecherla village from 200 hectares. This clear success 
has encouraged all the parlners in Ihis experiment lo continue. 

Village seed-produclion, partkularly of open-pollínated erops, such as castor, 
requiTes group action. Such crops are vulnerable lO contamination from inferior 
strains, pollen of which can be carried by lhe wind. Hence Ihe involvement of aH 
Ihe farmers growing sueb erops is necessary for a beller variety of Ihe crop lo be 
grown and suslained in a region. In Ibe expedment al Warangal district men
tioned above, 'Amna', a preferred local variely, was distributed to farmers who 
al! agreed to grow tbis variely. Needless lo say, conlrol of seed and seed devel
opmenl at Ihe village level wiH also help farmers maintain independence at the 
local level from business mterests and large corporations. 9 

By 1992, six víllages had begun growing quality seed which is supptied to a1l 
farmers of the sub-regíon. The State Seed Corporatinn has offered a premiurn of 
Rs.2.50 to RS.3.00 per kg of farmer-produced seed over and above Ihe markel 
pdce. This is a testimony to Ihe competenee of the farmers. 

Group action technologies 
Dr. N. K. Sanghi has termed such people's scienee initiatives as Group-Ac!ion 
Technologies ~ because Ihese are technologies Ihat can be iniliated only by Ihe 
whole of Ihe communily laking joint aelÍon together. Such a definilion is impor
tan! to dislinguish between people's seience technologies and more conventiooal 
modem .eienlific methods, which can be applied by individual farmers irrespec
tive of social commilmenl or Ihe aclÍons of Ihe rest of Ihe eommunity. 

These people's science experimenls have thrown up many interesting research 
issues that have nol so far been studied in research statíons. Whíle Ihese instances 
may show the capacity of the farmers for close scientifie observation and the 
abílity lo follow a scÍentitic method, the key point to be made here is Ihat Ihose 
strategies work best for the poor thal are done on a commUllity basis. Pest 
management methods eould no! possibly succeed 00 an individual farm basis, 
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and have to be adopted and co-ordinated by the whole cornmunity. In the 
identifieation of survival strategies or peoplo's knowledge, then, cornmunity 
action or social process would take precedence over technological processes. 
None of these technologies could be usefully redesigned without considering 
the social relations and eircumstanees in which they were found useful. Or, in 
other words, social cohesion could also be considered to be the most essential 
element of such people-based knowledge.Tbere are no neat ideas that can he 
lifted out of social corrtext and capitalized, as, foro example, sorne berbal 
medicines have been. 

Recent developments 
Most groups or agencies that seareh for alternative metbods of developmenl 
have evolved their approach based on certain ideological foundations. 'o There 
are resistances to working with the corporate sector; utilizing foreign money: 
employing modern technology; or co-operating with government officials. While 
Ihe commitment of the voluntary agencies involved in this project is exemplary, 
and there is a genuine attempt to seek new directions, no insistence has becn la id 
by any person or group on maintaining 'ideological purity'. This is another 
interesting feature of this project, which is conceived of and implemented in 
an open-ended manner. For example, both voluntary agencies and the govem
men! are experimenting in establishing electric-powered lighl traps. II Although 
Ihis is modero technology, at presenl used by seientists for monitoring inseet 
flight behaviour, it could rightly become a tool of people's science in the present· 
day contexto In faet, it eould be preferable to burning up searce fuel-wood or 
toxic material such as rubber waste, which is the only other material available at 
presento Large-sized eleetric light traps could not only function better but save 
on time, which is also a priority in present-day rural India. 

The availability of sufficient burning material for bonfires was a problem. An 
imaginative innov3tion in the 1992 programme has been tbe massive subslitution 
of light traps for bontires. Light traps protected over 5000 bectares during Ihe 
1992 kharif, or rainy scason. Pmbably such a concentrated use oflight traps had 
never been attempted before. As the evaluation report showed, this innovatíon 
has also proved successfuJ. It is importan! to note that while light traps con
stílute an advanced techno10gy, they are perhaps more appropriate sinee they 
can be managed by the farming community, and are more environmentally 
fríendly Ihan bonfires in an area already suffering fmm loss of vegetalÍon and 
grecn cover. As pointed out in Ihe report, the pest causes large-seal. economic 
losses in castor erops covering an arca of 80 000 hectares to 100 000 hectares in 
the Telangana region. When farmers do late sowing of castor lo avoíd the period 
of maximum pest infestation, Ihey lose up lo 20 000 tonnes of castor, valued al 
Rs.120 to Rs.140 million. The loss of olher erops due lo this pest can be 
accounted at another RS.loo to Rs.150 million. Henee an additíonal value of 
a minimum of Rs.300 million worth of crops can be added if the vulnerable area 
is prolected wílh líghl traps and vegetative traps, as this three-year programme 
has amply dcmonslratcd. It is now expected that the Government, supported by 
voluntary agencies, wíll launch a large.seal. training and implementation pro
gramme to bríng Ihis voracious pest under adequate management by utilizing a 
proven non·ehemical teehnology.'2 

Preliminary assesments indicate tha!: 

o light traps could be mOTe 'appropriate' than bonfires 
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o more emphasi. should be laid on accepted cultural practices of manually 
destroying pests through group action 

" perennial vegetative traps shouM be laid 
o more agriculturist. should be identified to lead and motivate farmers 
o traditional praetice., sueh as offering eooked rice to anraet birds to large 

caterpillar masses should be revived 
o seientists should eollaborate with farmers to establish the range and efficíen

cíes of different Iypes of lighHraps 
o above aH, the programme should aim to empower farmers so Ihat it can be 

'owned' and managed by them. Only then, would Ihere be a ehance thal sueh 
group action wiH be voluntarily replicaled by other groups of farmers. 

Future progranlnles 
It had always been Ihe inlention of Ihis group, involving researeh seientísts and 
voluntary agencies, lo broaden out from the experience of working wilh one pest 
and one erop, lo start initiating group aClion at the village leve!, which will nol 
only slrenglhen communilies but also increase production and proteet Ihe envir
onmen!. Within the next couple of years alher projeels Ihat might be taken up 
include restoralíon of sorne village-tank irrigation systems, which only a 
hundred years ago numbered over 100 000 in this par! ofIndia'3 Another aspeet 
of group-aelion technology is community eredit management, involving 
exchanges and repayments in kind. The Deccan Development Society, working 
in 60 villages of Medak Distriel, has eSlablished sanghams, or associations of 
poor village women. They now control a credit pool of a míllion rupees. These 
village women have almost eliminated bonded labour in Iheir villages; and by 
offering opportunities for eo-operative farming have íncreased employment lO 
250 day. per year per agriculturallabourer in theír villages. Wage rates have also 
increased. 

Anolher project would be 'social fencing' in agro-foreslry projects. That is. the 
eommunity would take Ihe responsibílity for protecting Ihe trees thal it plants, 
and dependence for success would be shifted from expensive teebnieal solutíons, 
sueh as wire feneing, lo more reliable social melhods of control. This praclice has 
already been established by sorne of !he sanghams working with Ihe Deecan 
Development Society. Anolher arca of activity would be the introduction of 
dry-sown paddy in the kharif or rainy season, usíng a seed dríll, followed by 
rabi or dry-season groundnut on residual moistme. This method extends lhe 
area under paddy by over 30 per cent, inhibít. brown pJant-hopper attack, 
facilitates more socially equitable distribution of tank waler released Jater in 
September, fixes nitrogen in the soil lhrough Ihe aetion of the legume erop, and 
finally gíves a double income to tbe farmer! Suoh waler-saving methods using 
the traditional implement of Ihe seed drill are now being widely practísed over 
20 000 hectares near Atmakur, Kurnool Distriet, Andhra Pradesh. l4 lbe repla
cement of rabi or post-rainy paddy by irrigated dry crops is another possibility. 
Soil conservatíon methods involving field bunding lo control rill erosion is 
anolher ecologically sound practice that requires community group action. 15 

Agricultural scientists are already establishing lhe value of traditional multi
cropping and inter-croppíng practices for pesl management and sustaínability. 
Dr. N. S. Jodha surmises thal dryland farmer. in the Telangana region practise 
around a hundred combínatíons of crops to hedge against agro-climatic varia
tions. l6 The historie Ain-I-Akbari records of Ihe Mogul Empire mention how 
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several hundred years ago [armers in a particular region would grow as many as 
40 taxable crops in ayear! 17 

Amos! important scientific question is whether this kind of work opens up the 
possibility of sc;entific rescarch taking place which integrates ordinary farmers in 
participatory rescarch. Al present ICAR seíent;sts cannot in general undertake 
activities callcd cxtension work. Nor can the Department of Agriculture e",tend 
technologies nor approved by the !CAR. Under these boundary conditions 
existing between agricultura! research and extension, projects such as the aboye 
cannot be carried out except under lhe auspices of voluntary agencies. It is this 
form of seientific research demarcation which has given the project a llnique 
collaborative q uality, 

Within Ihe next few years ¡he group expects to initiate experimental projects 
on a smal! seale involving people's participatíon and group aelion lechnologies 
to promote sustaínable farming practices ¡hat take care of Ibe earth as well as the 
poor people who live in lhe regíon 18, Such a people-bascd science wou!d also be 
spirítllal and social. 19 Since il can be implemented and controlled only at Ihe 
grass-roots, lhis form of science would be a tme extension of humanity, 



9. Indigenous agricultural experimentation in 
home gardens of South India: conserving 

biological diversity and achieving nutritional 
security. 

B. RAjASEKARAN 

Abstraet 

INDlGENOUS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENTS are often conducted by farming commu
niti.s WÍth a broad objective to conserve biological diversity and achieve nutrí
tional securíty. Farmers' and gardeners' knowledge of domesticated and wild 
species form the foundatíon for indigenous agricultural experimentation. The 
typology. biodiversity, and cultural practices adopted in various home garden 
systems are discussed. Specific cases are provided to illustra!e the rationale 
behind conducting experíments in home gardens. Lessons Icarnt from farmer 
cxperimentation would provide cssential insights lor developing biotechnology 
prograrnmes for increasing home garden productivity by puhlic and private 
industries. 

Introduetion 
Indigenous agricultural experímentation is ¡he proces. hy which local people, 
inc1uding farmers, gardeners and farm labourers, informally conduct trials or 
tests that can result in ínnovative farmíng techniques, cropping systems, and 
management practices suitahle to their agroecologieal, sociocultural. and 
economic conditions. Indigenous experíments are often conducted 00 a trial
and-error basis by making use of the physical and bíological resources availahle. 
5uch as local seed., manures, land, and labour. More importantly. índigenous 
knowledge based on personal experíence as well as tbal of one's elders, friends, 
and relatives aets as a basic input for conducting the experíments. 

Indigenous agricultural knowledge of local people plays a crucial role in 
conserving biological diversity and achieving nutritional security (Altieri and 
Merríck. 1987; Rajasekaran aud Whiteford, 1993; Rajasekaran and Warren. 
1994; Richards, 1985; Warren, 1991; 1992). Farmers posscss an ín-depth knowl
edge of domesticated and wí1d species of plants maintained on farms and 
gardens. They are also famíliar with related agroeeological and sociocultural 
conditions Iha! ínfiucnce cullivatíon of these species. Home gardeníng, a type of 
rood produetion based on small pIols adjacent to human scttlemenls, is Ihe 
Iraditional and most enduring form of cultivation (Ninez, 1987). Home gardens 
have been a part of human suhsistenee strategies since Ihe Neolithic Age 
(Cleveland and Solerí, 1987). They havo played a meaningful role in lhe domes
¡icatíon of plants and continue to be an avenue for the íntroduetion and adapta
lion of new erop varieties. Farmers regard Ibe home garden as an assoGÍatíon of 
individual plants or groups of plants, arranged accordíng to empirical know
ledge of lhe envíronmental needs of each plant in terms of shade, humidity, 
synergy, and competition with olher erop species. Home gardeners are the 
custodians of indigenous knowledge related to diversity, interactions, cultural 
praelices, and in situ conservation of the home garden species. 
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Recen! ethnoecological, areheobotanical, and paleobotanical studies have indi
cated Ihal indigenous management practices have influenced Ihe presenl-day 
abundanoe of home garden species such as Annona spp,. Byrsonima spp .. Caríca 
spp" Ficus spp, , Manilkara spp, , Quercus spp" and Spondias spp, (Gomez-Pompa. 
1987; Harlan, 1975; Hynes and Chase, 1982; Kundstadter, 1978; Posey, 1990; 
Roosevelt, 1990; Turner and Miksicek, 1984). Home gardens represen! a 'genetic 
backstop', preserving species and varieties Ihat are not economical in field 
production and are planted on a small seale for reasons of taste, preference, 
tradition, or availability of plant materials (Ninez, 1987), Of approximately 300 
major vegetables favoured today the world over, 200 are produced by backyard 
gardeners, while only 20 are used in field cultivation (Grubben, J 977), Despite a 
number of new varietíes of vegetables released from research stalÍons in recent 
years, the following factors influcnce farmers to continue the adoption of tradi
tional varieties: (1) farmers pereeive that traditionaJ varíeties of vegetables are 
more delicíous and nutritious (Rajasekaran, 1994); (2) traditional varielies are 
well adapted to marginal soils and adverse clima tic conditions; (3) the seOOs of 
newly releasOO vegetable varielies may nol be easily availabJe lo farmers and 
horne gardeners, who also may not be able lo afrord to buy Ihe new varieties; (4) 
cultivation techniques of tradítional vegetables are known and are often easieT; 
and (5) traditionaJ varieties are often resistan! to pests and diseases, 

Methodology 
Data for the study were collected from Kizhur and PíIlayarkuppam villages of 
the Union Territory of Pondicherry, India, Through participant observations, 
typology and the recording of indígenons knowledge, bíological diversity and 
cultural practices refleeted in Ihe management of home gardeners were explorOO, 
Experiments conducted by home gardeners on a trial-and-error basis were also 
recorded, Home gardeners were interviewed lO explore the sociocultural, ccolo
gical, eeonomic, and technological factors intluencíng the decisions involved in 
the seleetion and adoplion of different types of home gardens. 

Home gardens: typology, biodiversity, and cultural practices 
Farms and human settlements are found in two distinct locations within the 
boundaries in the sludy villages, The distance between agricultural fields and 
farm habita!s is usually less than half a kilometre, The home gardens are 
traditionany referred to as Ihollam whereas the agricultural farms where field 
crop. are grown are referred to as pannai or vayal, Household gardcns tend lo be 
localcd close or adjaeent lO dwellings for security, convenience. and spedal care, 
They may occupy land marginal lo field production and involve labour marginal 
to major household econom!c activities (Ninez, 1987), Home gardens are typi
cally populated by a wide variety of plant., varyíng from sman herbs lO tall trees 
(Soemarwoto and Conway, 199\), The following principies of nome gardeners 
encourage lhem to place high value on the home gardens: (l) COnsume whal is 
produced in lhe garden; (2) reduce the dependency on outside vegetable markets; 
(3) consume fresh vegetables as far as possible; (4) use irrigation water sparingly; 
(5) make efficienl use of 'pace surroundcd by or adjacent lo Ihe dwelling for 
gardening; and (6) use Ine garden producIs as a source of secondary income. 

Based on certaio physícal and biological characteristics, home gardens in lhe 
Pondicnerry region of India, can be c1assified ¡nlo four types: (1) backyard 
gardens; (2) rooftop gardens; (3) upland gardens; and (4) pump house gardens. 
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8ackyard gardens 
Fanners' dwellings Ihal are localed wilhin Ihe boundaries of Ihe farm oflen 
reserve space for backyard gardens, The fanner. and backyard gardeners who 
build Iheír houses on Ihe farm are isolated from Ihe largor human settlements, 
Livíng in setllemenls is nol always conducive lo garden mainlenanet; especially 
when consídering problems such as crop thefts and caule menace, It is important 
thal al leasl one family member should be available io Ihe vicioity of the garden 
during both the day and nighl lo take care of the garden, The backyard gardeners 
give priority lo their gardens ralher Ihan to mainlaining their social !ives, by 
living closer lo Ihe rest of the fanning communities, However, Ihey afIen vi sil 
their friends and relatives in the viUage seulements to maintain their social 
relationships, 

A total family involvement was observed in backyard gardening. The back
yard gardens exhibit a high division of labour and expertise. Older members ol' 
¡he families are involved in selecting seeds for sowing, Younger family membeTS 
and women are responsible for garden activities and COmpOS! pit maintenance, 
respectívely, The backyard gardens have a high degree of species diversity (Table 
9, I l. Seasonal herbaceous vegetable crops and fmit trees fonn the primary 
components of these gardens. Raised bed nurseries are formed for sowing 
small-seeded vegetable cropo, Raised beds effectively control fungal diseases. 
Thurston (1991) provides a detailed diseussion on raised bed nurseries and their 
impac! on reducing the incidence of plant diseases, Backyard gardeners sow 
scoos of brinjal, chillies, and tomatoes in nurseries. After Ihree lo four weeks, 
well-established seOOlings are puned out and planted in the main field, Okras, 
radishes, and cluster beans are SOwn directly in the main field by forming ridges 
and furrows. 

The compos! pi!s play a major role in supplying nutrition to backyard 
gardens. At least one compost pit is found in each of Ihe gardens, The women 
colleet dried leaves of trees, cow dung, goal dung, paddy straw, and other dried 
plant materials, and dump Ihem into the pie Upon fining, Ihe pil is closed air 
tighl for approximately two months, Due lo anaerobic decomposilion, Ihe leaves 
and other organic material s decompose, The organic manure is applied mainly as 
basal dressingjust after field preparation, The COmpOS! mannres are cost-effeetive 
as they substitute for chemical fertilizers. Though comparatively slow in action, 
they are environmentany friendly and replenish soil fertility, The backyard 
gardeners also rear counlry chickens, with the excreta applied as manure to froil 
trees, 

FruÍl trees such as banana, mango, guaYa, lemon, and jack are grown with 
otber leafy vegetable trees such as moringa and sesbania, In the intermiUent 
spaces of trees, tuber crops such as karunai kizangu and sepan kizangu are grown, 
Coconut Irees are planted near Ibe field boundaries of the backyard gardens. 
Fodder trees such as leucaena also form part of the live fence of Ihe backyard 
gardens. 

Women playa major role in home garden production, Aparl from filling the 
compost pits, they are also involved in harvesting vegetables for home consump
tion, prolecting lhe gardens from cattle menace and crop thefts, and preparing 
preserved foods such as mango pickles, lemon pickles, and lime pickles, 

Backyard gardeners are also producers and suppliers of vegetable scOOs of 
brinjal, tomato, okra, chillies, cluster beans, flat beans, and gourds. Tbe rest of 
lhe farming communitíes depend to a significant extenl on these seed producers, 
During cullivation, Ibe gardeners leave one or two fruits on the plant itself for 



Table 9.1. Species diversity 01 home garden species and their utilizatlon 

CommOl1 name Local name Botan/cal name Utillzation 
On Tamiq 

Vegetab/e Fruit Plckles/ Fodder Firewood 
dried toad 

Herbaceous crops: 
Eggplant (3) Kathiri So/anum me/ongena 
Tomato (1) Thakkali Lycopersican esculentum • 
Okra (3) Bhendi H/b/scus esculentus ¡;: 
Radish (1) Mullangi Raphanus satlvus ;:¡ 
Pepper (1,3) Mi/agai Caps/cum annum • '" Cluster beans (1) B9ans Cyamposis tetragonobus ~ 
Peas (1) Pattanl Pisum sativum a 
Amaranth (4) Arakeeral Arnaranthus tricolor • ~ Taro (1) Senal Colocacla esculenta • 
Purslane (4) Gonkra Portulaca oIeracea ~ 

~ 
Trae crops: '" Sapota (1) Sapota Aehras sapota S. 
Annona (1,4) Seatha Annona murieata 

,.. 
Guava (1,4) Galya Psldlum guajava ~ 
Banana (1,4) Vazhai Musa Sp. 
Cowpea (1) Karamani Vlgna Sp. 
Coconut (1,2,3) Thennai Cocos nueifera • • 
Coriander (3) Kothamalli Coriandrum satlvum • 

Gonkra Portulaca olaracea • 
Anacardium (3) Mathulai Anacardlum occldentale • 
Sesbania (4) Agathi Sesbania grandiflora 
lemon (1) Cltrus aurantifolia 
Lime (1) eltrus aurantlum • 
Moringa (1,4) Murungal Moringa olelfera 
Mango (1,4) Ma Mangifera Indica • v.o ...., 



Tabla 9.1. Species diwrsity of home garden species and their utilization (continuad) 

Commonname 

L/ve leneas: 
Unknown (1.4) 
Cassava (3) 
Fig (1,4) 
Papaya (1,4) 
Tamarind (1) 

Clímbers: 
Lablab (1) 
Bitter gourd (2) 
Snake gourd (2) 
Bottle goord (2) 
Sponge gourd (2) 
Pumpkin (2) 
Muskmelon (2) 
Indian spinach (4) 

Localname 
TamiO 

Sundaikai 
Marava/II 
Athi 
Papall 
Pulí 

Avarai 
Pagal 
Pudelai 
Suraí 
Peerkai 
Púosani 
Moolam 
Pasalai hearal 

1-Backyard garden crops 
2-Rooftop garden crops 
3-Upland garden crops 
4-Pump house garden crops 

Botan/cal name 

Solanum n/grum 
Manloc utílislma 
Ficus cariea 
Cariea papaya 
Tamarindus indica 

Dolichos lablab 
Momordica charantla 
Trlcosanthes anguina 
Lagenar/a s/cararla 
Luffa cylindrica 
Curcurbita Spp, 
Cucumls melo 
Basella alba 

Vegetable Fruit 

• 

Utiliza/íon 

Piekles/ Fodder Firewoad 
dried toad 

"" OQ 

~ 
<;' 

'" '" [ 
~ 

º E 
¡¡ -!? 
~ ;;¡ 
~. 
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seed purposes. Women possess a wide range of knowledge regarding vegetable 
seed production such as seleetion of seed plants, selection of fruits, time 01' 
harvesting, separation of secds from flesh, seed drying, and seed preservation 
techniques. They c1aim Ihal the seed processing and preservation techniques 
contribute significantly to seed genetic viability and germinatíon capacity. 
Women store the seeds and make ¡hem available to men whenever Ihey ask for 
them. Generally, the sceds are sto red in earthen pots sinee they provide an 
oplimum lemperature for maintaining Ihe genetic viability of sceds. 

Irrigation water is lifted from the ground by motor pumps. Mosl of the 
herbaceous crops are seasonal in nalure and henee they require water almosl 
daily. Mos! of Ihe produce from backyard gardens is used for home consumplion, 
with any surplus beíng dísposed of inforrnally ín the village. 

Rooftop gardens 
Landless agricultural labonrer. grow gardens on the rooftops of tbeir dwellings. 
Lack of sufficíent garden .pace and the availabilily of Ihalched roofs have 
induced Ihis group of villagers to innovate the practice of rooftop gardening. 
The walls of Ihe huls are conslructed with bricks and clay. The roofs are thalched 
with palm fronds in snch a way lo obtain a slope of 25 lo 30 degrees. The palm 
frond roofs are supported underneath by bamboo poles. These lypeS of houses 
are generally found in Ihe Soulh lndian villages and are referred to as huI. 
(gudisai). Inside Ihe huts, clay walls are raised lo divide the floor area into rooms. 
The area of a hut ranges from 200 to 300 square feeL 

Taking advantage of lhe slope of Ihe roors, Ihese gardeners grow gourd 
vegelable crops. The gourds are elimbers and henee are well-suited for roof
lops. The gardeners sow seeds of gourd vegetables such as bottle gourd and 
sponge gourd, and pumpkins in pi!s around lhe base of the hut about 12" lo 
18" deep. The soi! is loosened and then Ihe pits are spread with farmyard 
manure. This is followed by sowing the seeds in the pits. In 4 to 6 weeks, Ihe 
gourd plants give rise lo vines and the gardeners use poles of casuarina trees lo 
lífl the vines. The casuarina poles are laid in a slanting position in such a way 
that the tips of lhe poles toueh the lower end of the roofs. This arrangement 
enables the vines of Ihe gourds to reaeh the roofs. Wilhin two months the vines 
of Ihe gourds spread over the entire rooftops. This is followed by flowering and 
fruit formation of the gourds. 

Rooftop gardens are less labour-intensive since Ihey do nol require continuous 
eare as in the case of olher types of gardens. The rooftop gardeners irrigate water 
in the rool zone on alternate days during the tirs! month, and two days a week 
after Ihe tirst month. Pest infeslation Ís minimal and no weeding is required. The 
men climb on the rooftops to harvesl the gourds. Al frequen! intervals, Ihey also 
seout for inseel pesto and diseases. The rooftop gardens al so provide a eooling 
effeet to Ihe houses during Ihe scmmer months. 

The pumpkins fetch a good priee al farm markelS. The Gloria Farm located 
in PilIayarkuppam village serves as the market outlet for the pumpkins. lbe 
Gloria Farm purchases the pumpkins from the rooftop gardeners and Irans
ports them lo Aurobíndo Ashram Food Service Center located in the city of 
Pondicherry. Henee, the rooftop gardeners have a steady demand for their 
produce. However, limited space and seasonal production of gourds reslriet 
lhem fram meeting lhe market demando The rooftop gardeners reserve gourd 
vegetables snch as the sponge gourd and botlle gourd for home consumptíon. 
lbese gardens contribute signiticantly to off-farm ineome and the nutritíonal 
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security of Ihe landless agricultural labourers. Rooftop gardens were also 
observed by Cteveland and Soleri (1987). In Wesl African savannahs, during 
the rainy season, okras, amaranth, and other vegetables are grown by women 
in small garden plots adjacent to the houses, with vines such as luffa and 
pumpkin growing over rooftops. 

Upland gardens 
In Kizhur village of Pondicherry region, upland gardens complement household 
eeonomies based on subsisteneelcash erop production. Hence, these types of 
gardens could also be referred to as market gardens. Young farmers plant 
chillies, tapioca, and brinjal (egg plant) on irrigated upland fields. The upland 
gardens are generally located in slightly elevated areas that are found between 
erop fields and human settlements. Households receive no nutritional benefits 
from the upland gardens. These gardens are managed by young farmers. They 
allocate 5-10 eenls lo each one of these erops: chillies, tapioca, and brinjal. 
Mastly, Ihe ehilli gardens are managed by young farmen. The chilli gardens are 
labour-intensive and hence are not preferred by older farmers. 

As a result of the high demand for green chillies in Ihe vegetable markets, lhe 
entrepreneurial young farmers have introduced lhe cultivation of chillies, 
however, with the support of lbeir familie.. Raising nurseries and sowing, 
preparing the main field and planting, irrigating, pest controlling, weeding, 
and harvesting make lhe upland garden. more labour-intensive. The sandy 
loam soíls are weJl suited for chilli gardens. By creating an informal network, 
young farmen exchange the seeds among themselves. They claim thal lbe prac
tice helps to maintain Ihe production of chillies. In other words, using the same 
type of seeds year after year results in poor yield performance. 

Due to their mulliple uses, such as vegetables, spices, and in eondiments and 
píckles, chillies are in high demand in lhe market. Two types of marketing 
praces.es were observed in the upland gardens. Tapioca is sold in the field itself 
to merchants, loaded on to trucks and taken to town markels. U sing transporl 
buses, Ihe farmefs take chíllies lo market and seU them to vegelable vendors. 
Although Jabour-intensive, upland gardeners feel that gardening is a remunera
tive enlerprise. 11 is interesting to observe a high diversity of species in the chiJli 
gardens. One young farmer grew four different varieties of ehillies in his garden. 
By frequently exchanging and introducing new ehilli varieties, the young farmers 
maíntain the díversity and productivity of chillies. 

Pump house gardens 
Pump houses are located al one end of lhe farms where lhe irrigation molor 
engines are installed. Ground water Ihat is drawn usíng lhe pump engines cater 
to the irrigation needs of major fieJd erops such as rice, finger millets, ground
nuts, and sugarcane. The pump houses, with a 10 x 8 foot arca, are surrounded 
by trees and shrubs. This localÍon also serves as a resting place for farmers and 
farm Jabourers. Hcrbaceous Icafy vegetables and tree eraps are cultivaled ncar 
the pump houses. Afler irrígating the major crops, the farmers use a small 
portion of irrigation water for lhe pump house garden erops. In addition, exces. 
water found in tbe ríce fields i. also drained to these gardens. Thís demonstrates 
how farmen use their irrigation water efficiently. 

Fruit trees such as mango, papaya, eoeonut, fig, and guava are grown in Ihe 
hedges of these gardens. No striel labour allocation has been observed ín this 
type of garden. However, women eoncenlrate on plantíng, irrígating, and 
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harvesting green leafy vegetables such as thandu keerai, siru keerai, arai keerai, 
mulai keerai, and mullangi. The rationale behind the use of a wide variety of 
green leafy vegetables in the pump house gardens is that the tastes of these 
vegetables are already familiar to and accepted by the local people. They al so 
require continual irrigation to maintain their freshness and succulence 
(Mwajumwa et al., 1991). 

The women adopt different methods of harvesting the leafy vegetables. They 
completely uproot thandu keerai, siru keerai, and mulai keerai just before 
flowering. Once these crops start flowering, the green leaves become unfit for 
home consumption. In the case of pasalai keerai, karisilan kanni, and mana
thakkali, the women cut secondary and tertiary leaves, leaving the apex and 
tender shoots for regeneration. The apex and tender shoots give rise to leaves 
in two to three weeks, and the harvesting cycle thus continues. Coconut trees 
and bananas are found in most of the pump house gardens. The leafy vege
tables and fruits complement household consumption. 

The type of farmers varies from garden to garden (Table 9.2). For instance, 
landless labourers are involved in the rooftop gardens, whereas young farmers 
playa pivotal role in the upland gardens. The intensity of labour and the level of 
women's involvement also vary among the various types of gardens (Table 9.2). 
Upland gardens tend to be input-intensive whereas the other three types of 
gardens use local resources such as local seeds and organic manures sparingly. 
Of the four types of home gardens, backyard gardens exhibit a high density of 
species diversity where as upland gardens exhibit varietal diversity of a particular 
species (Table 9.1). 

Farmer experimentation in home gardens 

Home gardeners are guided by their own experiments and perceptions about 
species selection and horticultural management practices so that each garden is 
an experimental unit itself. Gardeners conduct experiments in order to test their 
ideas and beliefs in their own way. Hence, as Roling and Engel (1992: 127) 
observed, 'to loo k at farmers only as users neglects the important fact that 
farmers are experimenters and that farmers have developed most of the innova
tions that are used on the farm today'. 

The following factors influence home gardeners in conducting experiments in 
home gardens: (1) Marketing: the demand for home garden vegetables (chillies) 
in Pondicherry town markets encourage farmers to test different varieties of the 
same garden crop (e.g., green chillies); (2) Temporal: availability of sufficient 
time induces farmers to observe the performance of different varieties of species 
under varying conditions of gardens. For instance, by constant observation 
rooftop gardeners found that sponge gourds perform well when lifted by a 
neem tree; (3) Ecological: farmers are interested in identifying which herbaceous 
vegetable crops perform well when planted adjacent to which trees. For instance, 
backyard gardeners found that taro, a tuber vegetable crop, performs well under 
partial shade of agathi (Sesbania sesban), a shrub; (4) Spatial: lack of space for 
gardening forces landless labourers to test gourd vegetables on the rooftops of 
their huts; (5) Economic: lack of financial resources restrict backyard gardeners 
from purchasing seeds from government depots and seed markets. This situation 
stimulates them to experiment constan ti y with vegetable seeds received from 
their friends, relatives, and neighbours. 
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Table 9.2. Sociocultural, technological, ecological, and economical parameters 
of home gardel1$ 

Parameters Backyard Rooftop UpJand Pump house 
gatdens gatdens gardens gardens 

Sociocultural: 
Farmer type Marginal Landless Young Farm women, 

farmers labourers farmers marginal 
farmers, 
small-seale 
farmers, 

Labour intensity Highly intensiva Not intensive HIghly intensive Moderately 
intensiva, 

Gander role Moderate Nowomen Nowomen Women play 
irwolvement of involvemenl. involvement. a majar role. 
women, 

Interaellon among Intemcllon for Inlemelion lar Interaclion lar No 
producers seed exchange, ssed exchange, marketing, inleraction, 

Casle Backwand Scheduled Backward Forwand 
caste, casle, caste, caste, 

backward 
caste, 

Technologica/: 
Oemand for qualily Moderate No demand High demand Maderaje 

sseds demando demand, 
Levelol Hand tools lo Hand lools Hand lools lo Hand tools 

mechanization mechanízed. meehanized, 
Demand lar Low demand No demand HIgh demand Moderate 

fertilizers demand, 
Incidence 01 pests Moderate Low incidance High incidence Low 

and diseases incidence. inÓidence, 
Harvest frequency Weekly, Seasonal Seasonai Weekly, 

seasonaL seasonal. 
Ecological: 
Species diversily High Medium Medium lo low Medium lo 

low. 
Species Iype Herbaeeous, Vines Herbaceous Herbaceous, 

shrubs, lraes, shrubs, lraes, 
Loeation Adjaeent lo Rool 01 homes Away from Close lo 

hornes, homes. homes. 
Spaee ulilization Horizontal, Horizontal, Vertical Horizontal, 

vertical. vertical. vertical. 
Cropping pallern Irregular, row. Irregular. Row, Irregular, row, 
Soil type Sandy 100m Clayey Sandy loam Sandy loam, 

Clayey. 
Economice/: 
Produelion Home Markel, home Market Home 

objeclive consumption. consumption. consumption. 
Cost 01 cultivation Medíum. Low, High. Medium. 
Marketing Not appliceble Marketing Availabilily of Nol available 

infrastructure support marketing eo-
availal:>le, operative. 

Extension services Frequently Not available Frequenlly Rarely 
available. available, available. 

Credil support No eradil No eradi! No eredit No eredil 
support. support, support, support, 
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Space utility experiments 
Rooftop gardeners conduct experiments with the objective of utilizing efficiently 
the limited space. Depending on the availability of space, rooftop gardeners alter 
their sowing techniques. A few rooftop gardeners have sown different varieties of 
gourd vegetables in a single circular pit, whereas others dug separate pits for 
each variety of gourd. The size of circular pits al so varies from 12" to 18" in 
diamcter. In another case, a rooftop gardener lifted the bottle gourd vines on a 
pongamia tree, sponge gourd vines on a neem tree, and pumpkin vines on the 
rooftops of his house. The gardener claims that using different types of suppor
ters to lift various gourd vines leads to lessening the competition among the 
gourds, and reduces the crowding of vines and thus results in easy harvest and 
increased yields, with minimal pest and disease inciden ce. 

Market testing 
Young farmers of upland gardens are profit-oriented and are interested in 
analysing the market demand for garden-grown vegetables. They constantly 
watch the demand for chillies in the market and adjust the picking of vegetables 
accordingly. The young farmers have joined together as an informal marketing 
society wherein they brought the merchants to their door, thus eliminating the 
middle-men. Conventionally, the farmers have to take their produce to the 
markets or shandies in towns. Constant market analysis and co-operative skills 
have also tumed the upland gardens into an economic enterprise. 

erap combination testing 
Backyard gardeners constantly experiment with crop rotation and crop combi
nation techniques. Through experimentation, they found various combinations 
of herbaceous and tree crops. They al so experiment with shade-Ioving and 
shade-hesitant plants. Elderly women display a remarkable array of knowledge 
of crop combination techniques in the pump house gardens. When compared 
with other types of home gardens, the pump houses are prone to more shade. 
Hence, repeated informal testing and experimentation made the elderly women 
familiar with shade-Ioving leafy vegetable crops. For instance, karisilankanni, a 
green leafy vegetable crop, performs well under shady conditions due to the 
rough leaf surface. Pump house gardens are also sites of poorly drained soils. 
Women tested different types of banana and coconut in poorly drained soils. One 
of the women farmers claims that poovan, a banana variety, performs well under 
the waterlogged conditions of the pump house gardens. 

Varietal testing 
The young farmers conduct experiments by constantIy changing the varieties of 
chillies. Informally, they visit each other's chilli gardens and select seeds. They 
make identification marks by tying a thread near the selected fruil. According to 
sorne farmers, changing the seed varieties season after season increases the yield. 

In a pump house garden, about six different varieties of banana were tested. 
Such varietal testing was al so observed elsewhere. In one river basin in West 
Java, the performance of 34 banana varieties were recorded (Soemarwoto and 
Soemarwoto, 1984). The fruit of sorne bananas are eaten as dessert, or steamed 
for snacks, and others are supplementary staples. Home gardeners also clearly 
recognize the long-term importance of gene tic diversity. When asked why an 
unused tree is found in a garden, they typically respond by saying that they 
might need it sometime in the future (Soemarwoto and Conway, 1991). 
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Informal IPM experimenlJ; 
Home gardencrs are meticulous IPM (Integrated Pest Management) experimen
ters, Farmers experiment with difIerent types of pesticides, especially in the 
backyard gardens. They found that dimethoate, an insecticide, is highlyeffective 
in controlling the insect borers that infest Ihe fruil. of brinjal and okra. If the 
borer incidence is severe, they normally skip the planting of lhat vegetable crop 
for the successive season. To control minor incidence of pests and disease., home 
gardeners apply cow dung a.h. During sowing, elderly people are involved in 
reftecting the sunligbt using mirror. to scare away crows to prevent the birds 
from carrying away the seeds. Sinee the small seeds of brinjal, okra, and other 
leafy vegetables are sown on the soil surface, protecting the seeds from birds and 
ants is crucial lo maintain the required plant population, Two or three days 
before planting, they check for ant burrows in the garden and apply kerosene to 
the burrows in order to drive the anls away from Ihe garden. 

Jt is elear Ihat, through experimentation, farmers demonslrate abílities to cope 
wíth and adapl to change, to confront contemporary and future situations, and 
to reassess existíng adaptive strategies lo deal with environmental aud socio
economic forces (Dei, 1988; 1989). Farmers, with their constant interest in 
experimentatíon, have innovaled a wide speetrum of home garden lechnologies 
lhat are ecologically sound and socioeconomically benigno 

Nutritional security in home gardens 

Mos! ofthe value ofthe home garden lo the rural household lies no! so much in 
nel ineome generated but in the range of production and its contribution to the 
overalllivelihood of the household (Socmarwoto and Conway, 1991). Mainte
nanee of continuous rood production througbout the year is one of the impor
tant roles of the home gardens. In general, there is always something to harvest 
from lhe home gardens, Thougb the <conomic status of people who depend on 
home gardens is lower than for large-seale farmers, their aceessíbility lo fresh 
garden vegetables is relatively higher. In other words, they are nutrítionally more 
.ecure Ihan some farrners who depcnd cxclusívely on monocropping and cash 
cropping. 

Local varieties of gourd vegetables, sueh as bitter gourds, snake gourds, and 
ribbed gourds. grown by marginal farmers in lhe eoastal village of Shollinga
nallur, Tamil Nadu State, India, are found to contribute signíficantly to nutrítion 
(Rajasekaran and Whiteford, 1993). Research done elsewhere in India showed 
Ihat indígenous vegetahle production significantly ímproved the nutritional sta
tus of weaning-age children (Kumar, 1978). In yet another study, low-íncome 
housebolds consumed Ihe least amount of rice, but the largest amounl of leafy 
vegetables, harvested from Javanese horne gardens (Soemarwoto and Conway, 
1991). Vegelables obtained from home gardens are rieh in vilamin A and vitamin 
C, and provide nearly 40 per cent of lhe household requirements for energy 
(Stoler, 1979). Sorne plants eonsumed for one reason, may, in faet, serve multiple 
purposes. In southern Mexico peasant. garnish theír rice and beans with small 
amount. orthe herb epazote (Chenopodiumfoetidum) (Whiteford, 1995), 

A comparativo sludy condueted by Soemarwoto and Soemarwoto (1984) of lhe 
produetion and nutritíonal value of tbree predominant agricultural syslems 
home gardens, taluk-kebun (an agroforestry syslem in Java), and riee tields 
demonstrated Ihat theír productíon levels did nol vary greatly, However, for 
nutritional value, Ihe home gardens and taluk-keblm were better sources of 
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calcium, vitamín A, and vilamin C than were rice fields (Soemarwoto and 
Soemarwoto, 1984). 

Women preserve vegetables and fruils for long-term usage by making pickles 
from mango, lime, lemon, aud ginger. Dried food. (vathaf) are prepared from 
vegelables sueh as bitter gourd and a solaneous vegelable knowu as sundai. 
According to women, mosl of the leafy vegetables have significant medicinal 
properties. For instan ce, leaves of manarhakali, a leafy herbacou. crop is tradi
tionally used as a medicine to control mouth lesions and other vitamin A 
deficiencies. Karisi/ankani and keezhanalli, leafy vegetables. are found to be 
e/Tective in controlling yellow fever. 

Condusions 

Despite the increased awareness of the value of indigenous knowledge and 
recognizing farmers and gardeners as expcrímenters~ current use of home gar
deners' knowledge and experiments for research and developrnent is minimal. 
Policy initiatives for policy-makers, researchcrs, and extensionists are nccessary 
in order to incorporate the knowledge and innovations generated by these local
level researchers (Rajasekaran, 1994; Rajasekaran and Warren, 1994). Integrating 
home gardeners' experirnents and formal horticultural research is essential in 
order to conserve biological diversity, achieve nutritional security, and increase 
horne garden productivity. 

Restructuring horticultural research and extensíon programmes by keeping 
the existing fund of knowledge in horne gardening is crucial to the successful 
adoption and dissemination of formal horticultural research. Farmer experi
ments could provide cssentíal data and information on bíologieal diversity, 
species combination techniques, varietal adaptability, integrated pest manage
ment, and local accessibility, to the horticultural researchers. At the same time, 
formal science and technology could contribute significantly to horne garden 
produetion through crop irnprovements using advances sueh as biotcchnology. 
This is especially importan! when circumstances oC horne gardens change, for 
example, due to increased drought, clirnate change, decreased availahility of 
organic matter, or when people move lo a new environment (Cleve\and and 
Soleri, 1987). Horticultural researchers should conduct on-station experiments 
and garden trials by appropriately int.grating both indigenous and agronomíc 
knowledge systems. There are a number of lessons that extension personnel 
could learn from these types of home gardens. The types of horne gardens, 
factoes infiuencing the maintenance of a particular type of horne garden, and 
farmers' informal experimentation and innovation should be taken into consid
eration when disseminating horticultural technologies. 

The horticultural experiment ,tations should make e/Torts to eollect local 
.pecies of home garden vegctables. Both in síru and ex SÍ/U rnethods need to 
be cmployed to conserve the bíological diversity of horne garden species. The 
local genetic materíals could form the foundations for horticultural research 
programmes sueh as erop improvernent for yield, pest and disease resistance, 
c1imate change, and environmental stress. During Ihe process of collectíng these 
invaluable local genetic materials, farmers need to be suilahly rewarded. The 
local government should allocate funds for rewarding the gardeners who main
tain and use the rare species. For instance, the gourd crops thal are used in the 
rooftop gardens are partially drought-tolerant and possess hardy slems. These 
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varíetíes could be use<! as resource materíals for developing drought-tolerant 
gourd erops. 

Crop-theft is one of the major social problems in the Pondicherry region. 
Although [armers in the upland areas of lhe study villages are interesled in 
diversifyíng Iheír erop production by incJuding garden vegetables in their erop
ping syslems, crop-theft aels as a greal barrier to such diversificalion. Awareness 
of Ihis problem and steps lO prevent crop-theft are essenlial. Local organizations 
and NGOs eould play a major role in empoweríng home gardeners in this 
proeess. 

Strengthening Ibe local marketing infrastructure is also essentíal for upland 
gardens whose survival depends on outside markets. Marketing soeieties fm 
garden surpluses should be established, based on the model of existing tapioca 
marketing socielies (Rajasekaran, 1994). 



10. Living local knowledge for sustainable 
development 

N1ELS ROLING and JAN BROUWERS 

Abstract 

INDIGENOUS KNDWLEDGE 15 often seen as an achievement of the past, to be 
conserved in the present. The gene bank, and in situ conservation of agro
biodiversity, are typical examples. This chapter goes further and looks at 
indigenous knowledge as a living resource that is constantIy re-invented. Such 
re-invention can be actively facilitated. The chapter provides a number of exam
pIes, which deal with elforts to promote more sustainable forms of land use, be it 
at the farm or higher system levels (e.g., water catchment). Sustainable land use 
is more knowledge-intensive than conventionalland use. Facilitating it requires 
the active creation of local knowledge through discovery learning and in ter
subjective social learning. 

Introduction 

Indigenous knowledge (IK) is often seen as an achievement of the past, now 
hecoming extinct under the impact of modern scientific knowledge. It has the 
attraction of a pre-industrial artifact. Consequently, the focus of IK research is 
often on preserving what is left. A typical example is the gene bank. Indigenous 
technologies and farming systems information can be sto red in a similar manner 
in depositories and libraries, and much elfort is being devoted to such conserva
tion. In recent times, this elfort has been expanded by paying deliberate attention 
to the local knowledge and procedures involved in using the technologies. It is of 
little use to store seeds of a specific crop variety, if one does not know the 
conditions and purposes for which local people developed and used it. A typical 
example is the Dinka woman who has six dilferent sorghum varieties in her clay 
storage bin, each one with its own advantages and disadvantages with respect to 
cooking qualities, taste, waterlogging resistance, resistance against bird attack 
and so on. Without the software (the woman's knowledge), storing the hardware 
(the seeds) is not much use. 

A further recent advance with respect to maintaining diversity is in situ 
storage, creating the conditions for local people to maintain local genetic diver
sity or specific technologies as a dynamic resource. 

The present chapter goes further. It presents a perspective on the creatian of 
living local knowledge (i.e., local knowing) as a condition for sustainable agri
culture. It argues that facilitation of such knowing is a key strategy in the quest 
for more sustainable agriculture. Such a perspective implies that, instead of a 
past achievement in need of conservation for the present, local knowledge is a 
present condition for having a future. 

The chapter starts with the evidence in the form of case-studies which we 
partIy glean from the literature and partly from our own observation. We shall 
consider: 

o the facilitation of local soil classification as a condition for conservaban 
measures by landcare groups in Western Australia. This case-study is based 
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on direct observation by Róling and on Campbell (1994), lhe prevlOus 
nalionallandeare facilitator 

o 'farmer field schools' as venues for creating local knowledge aboul pests and 
their predators as a condition for successful IPM in Central Java. This case
study is based on Róling and Van de Fliett (1994) and Van de Fliert (1993). 
The latter reports on an evaluatíon of lhe farmer field schools 

o a network of farmer experimenters in Ihe Mono Province in Benin as a devíee 
for accelerating local knowledge processes in lhe slruggJe agaínsl declining 
soH fcrlility. This case-study ís based on ¡he direct experience of Dangbégnon 
and Brouwers (1990) and Brouwers (1993), who set up the network 

o the role of diseourse among French dairy farmers as a condítion for effective 
sHage making. This case-study is based on research by Darré (1985) 

o lhe inlroduction of inlegrated arable farming in lhe Netherlands. The case-
study is hased on research by Somers and Roling (1993), and Roling, (1993). 

Using Ihis evidence, the chapter formulate. á number of working hypotheses 
with respect to the role of local knowing and its facilitalion in sustainable 
agriculture. It concJudes by paying explicit aUention to two aspocts of facilita
tion: participatory technology development and the institutíonal context within 
whích facilitation takes place. 

Case studies as evidence 

Facilitation o( landcare in Australia 
Landcare in Australia provides an interesting case of what we are talking abon!. 
The landcare movement is a response to lhe immense land degradation problems 
which resulted fmm large-seale use of inappropriate farming methods. In a mere 
hundred yoars, European settlers in Australia managed to devastale natural 
resources on an unprecedented seale. Landcare is based on legislatían which 
crea tes locallandcare groups and provides them witb stalutory powers. The local 
groups can thus wield 'the big stick' to bring recalcitrant landowners into line, if 
neeessary. But tbe basie thrust of Ihe landcare movemenl is explicitly not to use 
autbority and coercion. The emphasis ís on local 'platforms' of stakeholders in a 
water catchment or olher agro-ecosystem, who go through a social process 
duríng which ¡hey learn to appreciate ¡he land use problems in the area, begin 
to develap an agro-ecosystems perspective on the natural resourees ¡hey use in 
eomman, and move towards joint acUon to ímprove the situation. There are now 
some 1500 landcare groups in Australia. 

It is not our intention here to dwell al length on a11 lhe interesting features of 
landcare. The reader is referred to Campbe11 (1994). We want briefiy to describe 
a typical instance oflandcare facilitation in Western Australia because it demon
strates very cJearly the perspective we seek to develop in tbis chapter: Ihe active 
creation of local knowledge as a condition for sustainable natural resource 
management. 

In the particular landcare group in question, the facililator had been 
appointed by the Department of Agriculture. She was a trained agriculturalist 
with considerable knowledge of soils, salinalÍon and salt-tolerant crops, and 
wind erosion control. But she had also followed a training course in group 
facilitation. Withoul her teehnical training, Ihe relatively young facilitator would 
probably have had a hard time with ¡he landowners. 

The group carne together for the lirst time and discussed soils. The idea was to 
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develop a soil c1assification system that was shared by a1l the 1andowners in the 
group. To Ihis end, Ihe farmers wenl into the field, dug soH pits, made profi1e peels, 
and generally agreed on the relevanl Iypes of soils in Ihe agro-ec08yslem with 
which they were concemed. The ensuing soil classification system was nOI the 
'seientific' one used in Ihe Deparlment of Agrieulture. In faet, the soH .CÍentists in 
Iha! Departmeot looked at Ihe work ofthe facílitator with suspicioo, c1aimíngthal 
il Ihreatened 'the iotegrilY of seieoee'. 

The farmers were gíven an airphoto mosaie of the whole agro-ecosystem with 
Ihe boundaries of theír properlies drawn io. They were also given a Iraosparenl 
overlay aod 'peeial pens. Their assignmenl: to draw a soil map of Iheir own 
properly usiog the soi! dassification they had developed togetber. The resulting 
soil maps were digilízed and fed into a computer with GIS software. Thus, the 
.oil maps of Ibe individual properties could be Iransformed into a soi! map for 
the en tire agro-ecosystem. The firsl time around, the resull was bit of a mess. 
Important soi! Iypes would inexplícably stop al properly fences! But more 
diseussion and field visits finally led lo a producl tha! all land owners agreed 
upon. The exereise thus achieved an importan! objective: Ihe landowners had 
developed a joint perspective on the entire agro-ecosystem. So far, they had 
minded lheir individual properties in isolalion. Important new shared loeal 
knowledge had been ereated. 

This was an necessary condition for Ihe next step: deciding upon a joint 
management plan. The landowners classified lhe different soíls in terms of tbeír 
vulnerability lO wind erosion and salinity. Vulnerable land management unils 
were identified and management p1ans mado which spanned several propertie •. 
This meant that fences, tree belts and so on had to be aligned witb a collective 
management plan: the agro-ecosyslem was beíng managed as an integral whole. 
Witboul Ihis, ils sustainable management would be impossible. But to reach that 
point, Ihe active crealÍon of shared local knowledge bad been índ ispensable. 

Farmer field schools in Java 
After the famines in Ihe 19608, Ihe Indonesian government launched a Green 
Revolution programme featuring subsidized packages witb bigh-yie1ding rice 
varielie., fertilizers, and pesticides to be applied on a calendar-based roulioe, 
al! provided on credit. It is important lo note Ihal since Ihat time, many loeal rice 
varielies, as well as much indigenous knowledge aboul growing rice and about 
dealing with pests and diseases, bave becn losl. Present farmers are the second or 
lbird generation users of higb input lechnology, and only Ihose aged well over 50 
remember the old ways. 

The strategy worked. After being Ihe world's larges! importer of rice, Indonesia 
beeame self-sufficient in 1983. However, nalional food security increasingly came 
under attack by brown plant-hopper outhreaks, resulting from pesticide-indueed 
resistance, and from deslruction of the natural enemies of the pest. As a reaelÍon, 
the government banned 57 broad-spectrum peslieides, declared inlegrated pest 
management (IPM) as the national pest conlrol slrategy, and abolished tbe subsi
dies on peslicides. The IPM programme is based on an ecological perspective and 
on principies for local applicalíon, inslead of a Java-wide set of reeommendations 
wbich farmers must routinely implemenl. The four IPM principies are: (1) growth 
of a healthy crop, (2) weekly observation of lhe ficld, (3) conservalion of natural 
enemies, and (4) seeing farmers as IPM experts. 

IPM required an approach to farmer training Ihat was very different from 
conventional technology transfer. Farmers eould no longer be considered as 
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passive receivers of packages, but had to be seen as active learners and inde
penden! managers of ecosystems. After initial eITorts to provide IPM training 
through conventional approaches had proved to he costly failures (e.g., Matteson 
el al., 1992), a strategy for IPM training was devised which was based on the 
principIes of non-formal educalion. 

Farmers are trained in so-called 'IPM farmer field schools', and it is these field 
school. that are of interest because of tbeír focus on facilitating local knowing. 
Groups of roughly 25 farmers with adjaeent írrígated fields meet weekly during 
an entire growíng season of 10 weeks. Before the first .ession, farmers are 'tested' 
in terms of theír knowledge ahout pests, natural enemíes and olher relevant 
knowledge. 

Each session starts with a visit to the group's experimental plot, provided by 
one of Ihe farmers. The farmers are splil ioto groups of five, and eaeh group 
enters Ihe muddy field at a diITerent place to observe syslematically sampled rice 
hills. At each hill, all inseets and larger fauna are observed and, ir possible. 
caught and placed ín a small plastic bago The crop is also earefully observed for 
stage of growth, healtb, and damage. After Ihese observations, lhe groups relum 
to lhe shed or shade tree and each small group draws Ihe result, of the obser
valion on a sheet. The rice plant is drawn, including lhe salienl fcatures of lhe 
stage of developmenl, damage, and so on. Pests and natural predators are listed 
separately, eaeh drawn in carefully and named. Eaeh small group coosiders lhe 
resu!!s of the analysis and decides whetber pest control measures are necessary. 
The small groups lhen presont Iheir findings and concJusions lo lhe plenary. In 
lhe discussions that follow, pros and cons of using peslicides in the presen! 
siluation are weighed, information about unfamiliar observations is provided 
(e.g., egg packels of certain pests) and desirable terms and activities are agreed 
upon. 

Later on, the group cngages in a group dynamic exercíse and follows one of 
the prepared training modules. e.g., working out lhe number of rats one pair can 
generate in a year by layíng out a malch for each rat, watching a ehíeken die of 
pesticide poisoning, leamíng about the life eyele of a major pes\. or ohserving 
Ihe goings-on of pests and predators in lhe 'inseet zoo', a bucket with sorne rice 
plant. covered by netting, into whieh various organisms have becn introduced. 
After lhe last session, farmers are again tested to give them feedback on how 
much they have I.aroed. 

The IPM traíner (very carefully traincd for over ayear himself, with heavy 
emphasis on getting into the mud, growing ríce and experíencing problems) is 
considered a facilitalor of the experientiallearning process, and not an instructor. 
The training approach enables farmers actively to identify and solve theír own 
problems. A key ingredienl in Ihis process is Ihe creatíon of local ,hared know
ledge: Ihe names of peSIS and predators, their behaviours and Jife cycles, Ihe 
procedures and argumenls for monitoring fields and for arriving al decísions 
abaut pest control, underslanding population dynamics, etc. 

Careful evaluation of the IPM farmer field schools (Van de Fliert, 1993) shows 
lhat they provided a new perspective on farming for most participanls. When 
asked what Ibey appreciated abaut IPM, 'having hecome knowledgeable' was 
mentioned as oflen as Ihe financial and olber henefits. Farmers gained self
confidence as a result of increased knowledge, whích they themselves considered 
a majar reward. In addition, Ihe cbanged practices of IPM-trained fanuers 
resulted in consistently higber yields in Ihe seasons after training, and in a 
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mOfe favourable yield variability, while money was saved by no! purchasing 
pesticides. 

Installing a local network among ¡he Adja in Benin 
On Ihe Adja plateau, in Southwest Benín, an efforl was made actively to instalJ a 
network of farmers so as to allow them to leam from each others' expenences 
(Dangbégnon and Brouwers, 1991; Brouwers, 1993). Objeotivos of Ihis network 
were to (cf. Roling and Engel, 1989): 

Q make valuable farmer practices accessible for other farmers, also oUIside Ihe 
area 

o identify locally adapted cultivars useful for propagation and selection activities 
o identify eriteria for teehnology developement (farmers' objeetives and 

priorities) 
o identify detailed indigenous knowledge on local resources, íncluding histor, 

ieal knowledge. 

In addition, it was presumed that trying actively lo install a network of infor
mants would give information ahout how fanners communicate among them
selves a valuable basis for anticipating the effects of the interventions of 
development practitiooers to facilitate farmers' leaming. 

The network was sel up as follows. Each participant would receive informa
tion from all Ihe otbers. afler providing certain information himselr. This infor
mation concemed practical knowledge. such as the performance of a new 
variely, herbs indicating soi] fertility status or useful for medical treatment, a 
new way to SlOre maize, etc. 00 a montltly basis participant. received a leallet 
containing the infonnation gathered during Ihe previous month, 

Adja farmers regularly undertake experiments. A type of experimento related 
to leaming by doing, regularly conducted by Adja farmers is called adokpo 
which might be translated as 'trying that, which you have never tried before'. 
Practising adokpo is quite normal among Adja farmers, though with variable 
intensity acros. individual" In principIe, an adokpo always coincides with a 
change in the way agriculture is practised. This change might be (1) a personal 
idea, (2) an idea ¡hal has already becn tried by another person from the Adja 
sociely, or (3) an idea coming from outside the Adja society. Only when a new 
practice has become rouline among pecrs might it be adopted by a farmer 
withoul tirst making adokpo. 

Adokpo is mostly applied when te,tino a new variety or a new ¡echnique, 8uch 
as anolher way of planting cassava stalk, or testing the use of dung. On severa] 
occasíons duríng the fieldwork t new varieties of maize, cow pea or cassava were 
introduced lo Ihe villages under 'Iudy througb local processes, and were lested in 
adokpo. This was mostly done by sowing or planting one part of a tield with the 
new variety. which was Ihen compared al harvest time with older varieties in Ihe 
rest of lhe field (Dangbégnon and Brouwers, 1990). Another method involved 
sowing or planting drills of different vanelÍes nexl lO each other. Comparison 
involves variables like production, abilíty to suppress weeds, duration of growing 
cycle, and production of vegetalive material ('to reed Ihe soil'). 

Most adokpos are underlaken al Ihe individual leve!. The results of the adokpo 
remain al the individual level, or sometimes will be shared within a restricted 
personal network, an adokpo,group, with more or less stable patterns of know
ledge production and knowledge exchange. The way adokpo is carried out gives 
direcl information about lhe situation and preferences of a farmer. 
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The effort actively to install a network among adokpo groups revealed several 
learning points. A lirst conclusion was the great variety of information and 
knowledge that could be exchanged by actively installing a network. Second, 
farmers proved to be very heterogeneous. Since knowledge is actively created and 
pursued only in small adokpo groups or at the individual level, exchange is not 
pursued actively. Farmers do try to observe how others manage their agricultural 
activities, but this is not done in a structured way. New varieties are often stolen 
from others, and new practices are learned by 'industrial espionage'. Third, the 
network should grow only gradually, maintaining active involvement of partici
pants as well as facilitators. Participants gave interesting information only after 
they had gained conlidence in the network during the lirst stage. Finally, the 
utilization of the leaflet became practical only after literate youngsters joined in 
its production and distribution. 

In recent years, the Adja have actively adapted their farming system to the 
changed circumstanees brought about by a rapidly growing population and 
rising demands. Given the near total absenee of government aetivities to develop 
agrieulture in the area, save for the promotion of collon produetion to generate 
export earnings, Adja farmers have done a remarkable job in developing an 'oil 
palm fallow', an agro-forestry system that uses the multi-purpose oilpalm to 
restore what the Adja caH 'comatose soils'. 

Brouwers (1993) describes this system in detail: young oil-palm seedlings are 
planted in the fooderop lields. Palms are regularly pruned during sorne eight 
years of mixed cropping with annuals - delivering leaves and stalks for burning, 
thatehes, feeding goats, etc. Finally, the lield is left to the densely planted palm 
trees and becomes a 'palmerai' for a number of years. Meanwhile, the fruits are 
gathered for palm-oil, and leaves for fuel, animal fodder and so on. Finally, the 
palms are cut down and tapped for palm wine whieh is distilled into 'Sodabi', a 
well known and lucrative spirit in the area. (Mr Sodabi fought in the French 
army during the First World War and learned distilling from his Freneh eollea
gues). After eutting down the trees, the debris are left in the lield and annual 
erops are planted among them. Thus the eycle starts again. Soil testing by 
Koudokpon et al. (in press) showed that the effeetiveness of the system is not 
based on adding mineral nutrients to the soil, but is beller explained by the fact 
that adding organie material to the soil aetivates soillife, whieh in turn releases 
nutrients from the prevalent clay soils. 

The active and rapid indigenous adaptation of agrieulture by the Adja is no 
doubt stimulated by adokpo. Experienee with the network shows that it is 
possible actively to enhance sueh indigenous proeesses to improve the ability 
of local people to maintain sustainable farming in conditions of rapid ehange. 

The funetion of informal diseussion among farmers 
Darré (1985) studied the effeets of informal diseussion among Freneh dairy 
farmers, especially with respeet to silage making. What he found was that these 
informal diseussions had important funetions that went beyond the diffusion of 
new information, now often caBed farmer-to-farmer communication of technol
ogy. In the lirst place, in their informal diseussions during birthday parties, along 
roadsides and in the local café, farmers evaluated teehnieal information eoming 
from the extension technicians in terms of its usefulness from their perspective. 
In the seeond place, local diseussions created new concepts for dealing with 
changed pereeptions and realities. Darré (ibid.) shows in sorne detail how 
coneepts, though perhaps having a well-known name, or even when given the 
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name used by the technicíans, are invested with new meaning through local 
informal discussion, In lhe third place, forrnal discussion serves to establish 
lhe range of aeceptable and feasible aclÍvities, 

In all, Darré's work makes clear Ihal local knowledge processes are constantly 
al work, even in modern industrial settings, lo recreate and re-invent (Rogers, 
1995) the tecbnical knowledge being 'transferred' to farmers, and lo eslablish 
desirable and feasible ways lo acl. It has becn observed that voluntary change 
presumes wanting it, knowing it and being able lo do it: motívalion, knowledge 
and perceived self-efficacy. It seems that informal discussion is an importanl 
factor in creatiug Ihese conditions, 

In the French case, the 'technicians' did not deliberately facilitate Ihis local 
process, even though they played an important role in il. In the following case, 
local non-formal discussion is deliberately facilitated, although it proves nol 
easy to do so' 

Facilitating integraled farming in the Netherlands 
Dutch agriculture is said to be incredibly productive, The slamp-size country 
shares the second place with France, after the US, in terms of the value of ils 
agricultural exports. With only 2 per cent of its agricultura1 land, the counlry 
produces about ) 5 per cent of the EU', milk, pork and potaloes, But the pr;ee 
paid in terms of surface water atrophiation, ground water pollution, forest die
back, IOS5 of bio-diversity, and destruction of age-old landscapes, eco-systems 
and habitat, has becn enormous. Add to Ihis Ihe faets Ihat agricultural rnarkels 
are ,alurated, Ihal farm profitability has hecn negative for several years, and thal 
the continued decline in the numbers of farmers has eroded lhe polítical power 
base of lhe industry, and one can easily understand lhe environmental regulalion 
that has recently becn approved by Ihe Dutch Parliament. We now have a Nalure 
Poliey Plan, Manure Laws, a Multi· Year Crop ProteclÍon Plan, with other 
legislation just around the comer, such as Ihe introduetion of compulsory 
mineral bookkeeping in 1996, and the requirement that glass-houses hecome 
c10sed systems, recycling all their chemical and other wastes, 

The regulations only teU farmers what they should not do, They do not teU 
farmers how they can continue to survive as farmers in the new policy context. 
That prohlem is left to Ihe industry and its supporling institutions to solve. One 
of the approaches has beeo to introduce 'integrated agriculture', whieh docs nol 
completely ban the use of pesticides and chemical fertilizers, but sceks to make 
tbeir use more efficient (minerals) Or minimal (pesticides), while focusing on the 
utilizAtion of natural processes and on replacing chemical inputs with 
knowledge-intensive, and to sorne exten! with labour-intensivo, practices, 

Exploratory research of farmers' reaetions and of lhe introduetion of inte
grated farming (Van der Ley and Proosl, 1992; Somer, and Roling, 1993; Van 
Weeperen et al" 1998) has shown tha! integrated farming represents a totally 
different technology from conventional farming, Instead of feeding individual 
crops. farmers must manage outrient fiows across en tire multí-year crap rota
tions, focusing on highly efficient outrient use which minimizes losse, into the 
environment. Instead of on curative chemical spraying for pest and disease 
control, farmers must rely on preventive measures based on careful and contin
uons monitoring and anticipatíon, Instcad of routine and calendar-based appli
catíon, farmen musl use theír own judgement and ability to apply general 
principies in locally specific, if not farm-specific, condilions. 

This new technology has very important implications for farruing practice, 
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Farmer. mus! devote a greal deal of time and altenlion to observatíon and 
monitoring and mus! learn systematic melhods for carryíng out lhese tasks, 
They must become adept al usíng indicators 01' various conditions and al using 
new techniques and ins!ruments for making lhings visible, Typical examples are 
loaf-stem analysis for fine-luning the topping up of potatoes wilh nitrogen, and 
mineral bookkeeping, a method for measuring aU nutrients tbat enter and Icave 
the farm so as to calculate input/output efficiency (whích wílllater become Ihe 
basis for a government-imposed levy on inefficíeney), 

lntegraled arable farming has becn introduced initially by selectíng 35 farmers 
who were willing lo run experimental farms for introducing the inlegraled 
farming system developed on a research stalion. Around eaeh of lhese 35 farms, 
'study clubs' were established of farmers who were willing 10 discuss the results 
of the experimental farmers and experimenl with inlroducing integrated methods 
on lheír own farms. The 'sludy club' is a Dutch model for ¡¡roup learning, which 
has hlossomed especially among intensive glass-house horticulturalísts who run 
sueh complex systems wíth so many manipulable variables lhat simple 'exten
sion' has years ago already proved insufficient as a knowlcdge base for lhe 
induslry. 

The introduclion of integraled agriculture has created similar condítions on 
livestock and arable farms. Instead of professionals and entrepreneurs only, 
farmers have become managers of complex agro-ecosyslems. They must be 
experts in suoh management themselves because the integrated sustainable 
system rnanagemen! requíred canno! foed only on externa! experts or informa
tion. In faet, one of lhe fundamental agricultural research instítutes in the 
Netherlands, lhe Centre for Agro-biologieal Researeh, is now developing 
complo. system managemenl knowledge together with farmers, although lhe 
mandate of!he Centre explicitly prohibits thís fundamental research organization 
from working with farmers directly. It is no longer possíble to do fundamental 
agricultural research without ínvolving farmers' knowledge. 

The change from convenlÍonal (very) high chemical input farming (Holland is 
the world's highest user of active pesticide ingredíents and nitrogen fertilizer per 
hectare) to integrated farming is a very drastíc and difficull one. We are no 
longer speaking of lhe 'adoption of an ínnovation·. lnstead, our sludies (e.g., 
Somers and ROlíng, 1993) show that a complex learning process is involved. 
Known risks are replaced by uncertainty, Existing and reliable knowledge and 
routine. must be thrown overboard and replaced by un familiar practices. Existing 
'theory' beco mes redundant and must be replaced by systems lhinking and by 
unders!anding of cornplex processes such as lhe movement of minerals in the soil 
or the population dynamics of pest organisms under different weather condi
tíons. Decisions must be based 00 long-terro anticipation and can be redressed 
only with difficulty Of al high eos! later, 

These changes require an immense effon in facilitation of knowledge-building 
and leaming. Extension workers find il very diffieult to become facilítators. Thcy 
are used to being exper!s who give advice which farmers follow. Now they must 
be experls, but with a dífference. They must be able to .timulate farmer groups to 
learn together, to develop new concepts, to exchange experiences, and so on in 
short, to develap the complex system-management knowledge required for 
sustaínable agriculture. Active facilitation of farmer knowing is a necessary 
conditíon for a successful adaplation of Dutch agriculture and for ils escape 
from the dead-end direction of íls present development. 
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Discussion 
Tbe experiences descríbed give rise lo a number of working hypotbeses with 
respecl to the role of local knowledge in the development of sustaínable agri
culture and its facilitalion. 

(1) Suslainable agriculture seems lo r.quire a 'teehnology' that is knowledge
intensive and assumes knowJedge that was nol required before. This knowledge 
has a locally specífic or even farm-specífic characlcr. ¡nstcad of blanket recom
mendations which can be routinely applied across a wide area, sustainable 
farming musl operationalize general principies in local conditions. From 
curative, the emphasis shifts to preventive action. ¡nstcad of being routine and 
calendar based, farmíng operations shift to being observation and inference 
based. This requires great attention to making things visible and to conceptual 
frameworks for interpretation ofwhat is observed. Sustainable agriculture there
fore requires the active facilitation of new local knowledge. 

(2) Farmer expertise scems an indispensable clcment in sustainable agriculturc. 
Sustainable agriculture involvcs the integral management of complex local eco
systems. Farmers' objectives (intentionality), sense making (or reality canstruc
tion), and self-perceived capacity to make a difference ('agency'), (Giddens, 
1987) are essential elements in such management, and cannOI be divorced 
from il. The farmer and his ar her local knowledge have become key ingredients 
in the advanee of human knowledge with respoet to managing natural resouree,. 
Scientífic research continues to playa key role, bUI not any longer as the source 
of innovation. Research becomes a resouree for the farmer lo draw upon and lo 
complement his or her systemic knowledge. But farmer, cannot effective!y re!y 
on external experlise. Sustainable agriculture requires Ihat farmcrs are them
selves experts in managing complex systems. This implies that sustainable agri
culture asks for active facilitation of farmer expertise and learning. It also implies 
that research must actively involve fanners in generating scientific knowledge. 

(3) Sustainab!e management of natural resourees often seems to involve 
creating local knowledge wilh respeet to a higher level of agro-ecosystem 
aggregation than under conventional managemen!. Erosion control, maintaining 
biotopes for the natural enemies of pests, integrated rat management (Van de 
Fliert el al., 1993), synchronization of cultural practices for pest control, the 
sustainable management of ground water resourees, and so on, all require joint 
management of agro-ecosystems larger than the farm. This holds for industrial 
agriculture as well as for low external input agriculture. Movíng lO more sustain
able practices thus often means incrcasing the level of systcm aggregation of 
managomen!. This involves the active creation of new lócal knowledge and 
informati"n systems required for such managemen!. 

(4) Agricultural development can no longer be seen as based on transfer of the 
products of scientific research and their subsequent spontaneous diffusion 
among the 'Iarget group'. Cbange lO sustainable agriculture seems to require 
Ihe capacity lo facilitate learning complex system-management. Mos! of the 
institutional knowledge systems we have designed to promote agricultura! 
development depart from lhe assumption that seience is the souree of innova
tíon. Henee they seek to provide an 'effective institutional calibration of the 
science~practice continuum' (Lionberger and Chang, 1970). Sustainable agricul
ture SCL'Il1S lO require a totally different know!edge system lo support it, with 
greater emphasis on the facilitatíon of loca! learning. 
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Facilitation of local learning, and its institutional requirements 
The working hypotheses generated above draw attention to facilitation of local 
learning and lhe design of the institutional environment to support 5ueh faeil
itation. We condude the artic\e by briefly discussing these two aspects. 

Participarive technology development and (armer experimentarion 
There has becn a noticable change in the way researchers and extension agents 
deal with rural people. First, the inc\usion of socioeconomic factors was 
extended to the knowledge construction phase: on-farm technology devel· 
opmenL Now an approach is evolving which goes much further and gives a 
new role to the researcher. Aeknowledging the part that rural people play in 
technology development, the researcher's task is to stimulate ongoing research 
and diffusion within Ihe rural community itself. This approach is called partid
patory technology development (PTO). PTO aims to mobilizc and amcHorate 
farmers' capacities lo produce and integrate new knowledge and transform this 
into practícal methods and skill", through experimcntation and evaluation, 
Havcrkort et al" (1991) described PTO as the practical process of interactively 
combining lhe knowledge aud researcb capacíties of fanning communities with 
that of the commercial and scientific institutions. Rural people are no longer 
viewed as passive recipients of external knowledge, but as inlentional beings who 
generale new knowledge and insights, while reactiog actively upon environmental 
Iimitations and possibililies, A practical methodology for PTO is emerging 
(Jiggins and Oe Zeeuw, 1992). 

A key iogredient in PTO is farmer experimentation, which may be con
ceptualized as the linking together by a farmer of cyclícal observation, inter
pretation, and manipulation of his or her environment and the resources al his 
or her disposaL A farmer is frequently forccd to adapt a farming practice 
because of unpredictable factors. Such 'imposed experimentation' secms typical 
for farmers obliged lO carry out Iheir activities under low levels of control, 
beca use of climate variability. social uncertainty. polítical unrest aud so on. 

Studying experiments underlaken by rural people allows us to understand 
their 'sen se making' activilies. Scientists tend lo regard an experiment as an 
inquiry during which all the paramelers are highly controlled except the 
variables under study. Farmers' 'practice' differs from lhe scientific experimen
tatíon in the sense thal it has lo be carried out in daily circumstances. Farmer 
experimentation is an integral part of the whole farming activity. It has to 
provide direcl eomparison with adjacent fields and lhe previDus method or 
technique, while being intrinsically bound up with [armers' conditions in the 
design, implementation and evaluation of Ihe experimenl. 

Given its disciplinarian specialization~ current agronomic science is not 
accustomed to dealing with the highly complex, diverse aud inlerrelated 
knowledge rural people need in order to survive in risky and highly diverso 
environments. Yet formal seience is often seen as the agency Ibal will reveal 
'reality' progressively and hence create Ihe lechnology to deal with il. PTD is 
based on anolher view: Ihe social construction of multipIe realities lakes place 
via 'sense-making' activities. Knowledge is generaled in everyday Iife via objec
tification of(inter)subjeclive processes (Berger and Luckmann, 1967: 20). Rather 
than seeing human conduct as governed by laws or as caused in Ihe same way as 
events in nature, we llave lo understand the intentions and rcasons that people 
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have for their activities (Giddens, 1990; 125). Taking this perspective is not easy 
for the agricultural scientist engaged in PTD. 

Cause-eITect relationships do feature in lhe 'environmental' knowledge of 
rural people (Van der Ploeg, 1991: 212). However, ¡he hasic structure of the 
argument often seems to he different from scientific knowledge; a suhjunctive 
approach which point' at a universe of possibilities. 'The subjunctive mood is 
rooted in lhe creative fantasy of man and orientated towards lhe exploration of 
possibilities and ( ... ) seleclion of preferences considered realizable' (Van der 
Ploeg, 1991: 212, quoting Van Kessel, 1988). 'Rural people'. knowledge is hased 
on diITerent .ourees of knowledge, such as intuitive preferences, admiration, 
predileclion, faithfulness to tradition, and responsibility.' Accepting Ihis inclu
sive nature of local environmenlal knowledge, Ihe existence of multiple realities, 
Ihe relativaled position of scientífic knowledge, and the importance of farmers' 
knowledge in PTD, means a fundamental paradigm chango for moSI agricultural 
scientist •. This means that Ihe shifl to sustainable agriculture is likely lO have far
reaching consequences, not only for the practice of agricultural rescarch, but 
also for Ihe paradigm on which Ihe practice is based. 

Platíorms and agro-ecosystems 
The second issue conceming facilÍlation is Ihe design of Ihe institutional knowl
edge system (e.g. Riíling, 1988; Riíling and Enge1, 1991). The working hypolheses 
formulated aboye suggest that the key ingredient in such a knowledge system is 
the learning group of farmers, and, al higher levels of ecosystem aggregatíon 
than Ihe farm, the platform of stakeholders in a given agro-ecosystem (Roling, 
1994). To be effective in terms of sustainahle natural resouree management, sueh 
groupsfplatforms must have a shared appreciation of the environmental problem 
situation, mus! engage in shared learning about the agro-ecosyslem in question, 
develop a common information system at lhe interface hetween agro-ecosyslem 
and platform, and develop joint agency with respeet to action to improve Ihe 
problem sÍluation (Checkland, 1981; Checkland and Seholes, 1990). Taking 
platforms through such a process of social leamín!! requires a decentralized 
cadre of highly skilled facililators, hoth in teehoieal and social terms. Local 
facilitation must be linked to scientific knowledge and technology development. 
But rather than a linear 'science-practice continuum', sueh science linkage can 
better be conceptualized as eonforming to what Kline and Rosenberg (1986) 
bave called the 'Chain-Linked Model of Commercial Innovalion', which focuses 
on a local dosign process and Ihe creation of access to scientifie knowledge 
Ihroughout that design process. 



11. Varietal diversity and farmers' knowledge: 
the case of the sweet potato in Irian Jayal 

JURG SCHNEIDER 

Abstract 

Ir IS ASSUMED lhal Ihe sweel polalo was introduced lo Ihe highlands of New 
Guinea less Ihan 400 yoars ago, yol loday an amazing number of land-races, or 
local cultivars, are found in Ihe area, Sweet polatoes are the staple erop in bolh 
Irian Jaya, Indonesia's easlcrn-most provinee, and Papua New Guinea (PNG). 
Research to collect, sludy and preserve these land-races in Irían Jaya is under
way, but the concepts that we use to understand how varietal diversity is created, 
maintained and lransformed by farmers are still inadequate. This paper looks al 
sorne scholarly hypotheses that have tried lO explain varietal diversity of sweel 
potatoes in Iriao from either a sociological or a biological perspective, aod al Ihe 
shortcomings of Ihese disciplinary approaches. It is concluded that a bener 
understaoding of the traditional, autonomous modc of variety selection will 
be important not ooly scientifically, bU! will also help to support the con,erva
tion of biological diversity of food erops in situ, 

Introouction 
Ear1y evídence [or agriculture in the New Guinea highlands dates back to at leasl 
3000 years Be, Developed agricultura! systems based on taro and a number of 
olher crops existed long before the diffusion of sweel pota toes, which started 
about 400 yoars ago, Botanical and genetic slUdies have shown that sweet pOlato 
(lpomoca bala/as) is of American origin, with a probable centre of origin in 
western South America (Yen, 1974: 245), The view most cornmonly held is that 
lpomoea arrived with the [berían exploration of the Indonesian archipe1ago 
(Yen, 1974: 317) and diffused from the coastal part of New Guinea to lhe 
interior, where it arrived considerably later (e.g., 250 AD in Ihe Wahgi Valley, 
PNG) (Golsoo and Gardner, 1990: 407). 

Given the short time of ils presenee, the eurrent dominance of sweet potato in 
almost all parts of tbe highlands is surprising. The major cause of the rapid 
adoption and spread of sweet patato has beco seen in two factors where it out
competes particularly laro: first, its higher adaptability lo environmental risks 
sucb as drought and low tempeTature, and second its higher prodUClivily Corn
bined with it. great suitability as a pig reed both in cooked and uncooked form 
(whereas uneooked taro is not eaten by pigs). The sweet patato enabled highland 
socíeties to expand seltlemenls into higher altitudes (much above 2000 m) and to 
,hifl their subsistence base from hunting more towards horticulture, and lo raise 
more pigs, 

I This paper draws on research carried out in co-operation with the Central Research 
Institule for Food Crop' (CRIFC), Bogor, .nd the ROOI and Tuber Crop Research Cenler 
(RTCRC¡ al Universitas Cendrawasih, Manokwari, Irían Jaya. I would like lo thank 
especiaUy Dr. A. Dimyali, Co-ordinalor of lhe Indonesian N"tional Root Crop Research 
Program, Ir. Huberlus Malanubun, Chairperson of RTCRC, and C. A. Widyasluti, 
Research AssiSlanl (CIP), G. Prain (UPWARD), and Ir. LaAchmady, Jayapura. 
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The importance and diversítied use of sweet patato ís reflected in varíetal 
díversíty. The number of local cultivars may serve as a tir,t though rather crude 
measure of varietal diversity. By local cultivar (also often called 'Iand-race') we 
mean a cultivar dístínguíshed, selected and named locally. In Papua New Guínea 
alone, aboul 1000 local cultivars were collected and are maíntained on-station, 
and many more are known lo exis!. In our own collections (Schneider el al., 
1993), we also found Ihal the number of cultivars is impressíve. In Ihe Baliem 
valley in the Central Highlands (Jayawijaya regeucy) wilh au area of less than 
1000 sq km, al least 200 local cultivars occur, aud about the same number of 
cultivars is found in the mountainous area to the wesl of the great valley. An 
exploratíon in the division of Paniai (weslern highlands) collecled 139 cultivars 
(Matanubun el al., 1991). 

Explanations for a problem 
Name counts tell us somethíog aboul diversíty. but what kind of diversity? In 
olher words: Why are lhere so many oames? 

Karl Heider, an anthropologist who had done research among Ihe Dani in the 
highlands of Irian Jaya, was the tirst to address lhis problem. Clearly, he was 
wondering about 'Ihe proliferation of na mes' and found it unlikely 'that any one 
person could manage with aoy consistency a set of 30 or 50 or more comple
mentary categories in a r.alm like sweet potatoes' (1969: 79). He went on to 
suggcst two potential rcasons for the long cultivar inventory, but admittedly 
faíled to gíve conclusive evídence for any one of them. 

e Names proliferate for cultural reasons; there are a great number of mícro
díalects, for example, in the Daní laoguage area. Eaeh community may choose 
different names for 'theír varietíes' which of eourse increases the total number 
of names without íncrcasing the number of morphological types. Heider also 
suggested that Sweet potalo varieties represent an opportunity for playful 
naming so that one community may have several names for one single variety. 

o Varieties are named beca use of functional differences, lheir diITerent perfor
mance and distinctive adaptatíons to a number of micro-environments or 
natural stress factors, such as flooding. However, he found it impossible to 
prove it wíth the searee information extracted from (male) farmers informa
tion or knowledge that would relate specillc varietíes to specífic 'functions' or 
constraints. 

Heider's approach has a social science bias, in that Í1 remains ín the sphere of 
names as cultural symbols, and makes no attempt lo look at plant variation as 
the natural base of perception. Plant geneticists have developed detailed lists of 
descriptors (such as 'Ieaf form') for many crops, including sweet potato, which 
allow us to characterize varieties, and lo distinguish very minor differences. Our 
Own characterizatíon work (on the experimental statÍon where Ihe varieties 
collected are maintained) has sbown Ihat the great majorily of names refer to 
distinclive varieties. Thís result tells us two things: firsl that lhere ís nol as much 
'playful naming' as Heider scems to have assumed, and second, that local farm
ers have a very sharp eye for distmctions. 

Very much aware of the genetic dímension of the problem of varietal diversity 
is Douglas Yen (1974) who did an exhaustive study orthe swcet potato in Asia 
and the Pacific, and devotes several pages to sweet potato in Irian Jaya. 

A big ínventory of local names docs no! imply that the respective cultivars 
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nave a broad genetic base. In the case of Irian laya, which is a secondary cenlre 
of diversity, the genetic base of sweet potato is most likely smaller than in South 
America. What we can say, however, is that the number of varietie. originally 
inlroduced must be far below the currenl number of landraces. Although all 
these landraces might have a common gene base which is smaller than that of 
South American sweet potato, their differentiation is an achievement of local 
plant selecüon. And, surprisingly. Ihis aspect conceming human action in and 
impact on varietal diversity i. completely missed out by Heider, but receives a 
certain amount of attention from Yen. How docs this plant selection work? 

o Plant. are reproduced vegetatively (through replanting of cuttings) which 
means thal the genetíc identity of a cultivar or genotype is preserved. The 
system of propagation common al! over the highlands does not support 
genetic recombination. Yet exísting varíetal diversity is evidence of sueh a 
process, 

" Sexual propagatíon through seed is incidental, bu! it is favoured by contin
uous cultivation which always has sorne old gardens where the plants produce 
.ceds. Flowering and seed-setting is frequen!, and these seeds are new geno
types. Farmers do no! exploit such seed systematícally to gel new cultivars. 
Yen thinks that ¡hey just don't know abou! sexual reproduction of sweet 
potato (1974: 23l). This may or may nol be true, but farmers are certainly 
aware of one way by which diversity develops; through volunteer seedlings. In 
older gardens, seed is líkely to germinate and lo produce seedlings. Those 
seedlings are a field of experimentatiou, and may in the eud become new 
varieties. 

Among the Eng in PNG, the evolution of new varieties is attributed to certain 
bird species (Bulmer, 1965). Sorne Dai variety names reftect the appearance of 
novel varieties, and probably the farmers' awareness of the changiog nature of 
their planting material. There is a name indicatíng the time when a variety was 
encountered during gardeo work (linggoara, 'found at noon'), or another refer
ring lo the bird that dropped it and thus may be considered its procreator 
(tuwenekara, 'dropped by the bird'). Tha! varieties evolve in the process of 
cultivation is retlected by lhe subdivi.ion of variety names into subvarieties 
caHed the 'new' and the 'old' cultivar x (Schneider el al., 1993: 38). 

Towards integration of social and biological approaches 
For a better understanding of varietal diversity, the genetic and the social 
dynamics need to be analysed together, with a grasp as good as possible of the 
part of the iodigenous knowledge relevant to il. 

We should a1so look not jusi at varieties, but also at populations or cultivar 
mixtures. Once we realize Ihat every household manages a mixture of a dozen or 
many more cultivars in several gardens of different age, this beco mes an impor
tant issue, because plantiog material (vines) ftows between the garden sites. It is a 
matter ofhow much ofwhich variety. Intentional sdection for distioctive proper
ties takes place, but also uointentional selection because the favoured variety is 
not available. This is an indigenous (and ,Iill autonomous) mode of variety 
selection. lt is indigenous becau.e it is mostly driven by subsistence needs, and 
to a very liule exteot by market forces, aud it is autonomous beca use varieties are 
oflocal stock as opposed to variety introductions from institutional agricultural 
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research. Yen (and olhers, including mysel!) have as yet very Iittle data on Ihis 
aspect lo contrihute. 

To undersland Ihis aulonomous mode of variely s.lcetion better and lo make 
it bear on agricultural development, we have lO combine, as best we can, three 
types of information. 

o The local phenotypic and genotypic variation of Ihe crop. 
o The indigenous knowledge directly related to cultivars. 
e) The sodal aspects of garden management and variety seleetion. 

In a study on a manioc-growing community in the Amazon, Boster (1985) has 
combined the lirst two aspects very welL He came up with some fascinating 
interpretations. His findings indicate that the number of basic uses is much 
smaller than the number of varieties. The 6O-odd varieties correspond lO only 
two basic uses: manioc for becr and manioc as a staple food. The beer-making 
varieties grow more rapidly, produce largor roots, have more libre, and rol more 
rapidly after harvesl. The ather group contains lhe variet;es boiled for eating. 

Yet, the actual number of varieties is much larger, each cultivar being mainly 
distinguished on the basis of leaf morphology and stem. These are most often 
gradual differences, not marked ones, such that the outsider even has difficulties 
in 'sceing' them. Whyare so many maintained? A (traditional) breeder knows the 
answer of course. Keep anything that looks difIerent, and for an Aguaruna, it 
might no! be too different. . 

If we are trying to understand, we thus should not take an entirely utilitarian 
approach. Many characteristics are useful for making d;stinctions, but do not 
automatically mark an important functional dífference. Selection is working lirst 
00 the leve! af perception, and only secand on Ihe level of ulilization. Boster 
caBed tbis 'seleetion for pereeptual differences' (SPD). SPD provides the farmer 
with the raw material to work with. 

In a subsistence production syslem, such as the one prevaíling in Irían sweet 
potato farming, these are important eonsiderations. There are multíple uses of 
the sweet potato, and the goal is nol to seleet the best one, bUI to get an 
appropriatc, weB-performing mixture of cultivar, from the three groups 1 
mentioned al the beginning. 

Development and conservation of a local resource 

We have taken only a glimpse at the complexities of a small part of an indigenous 
knowledge sy,tem the ethnobotanical knowledge of highland horticultural 
societies in Irian laya. I would Iike to make two rernarks op how this is relaled 
to the overall theme of this book, and what is, I think, the ralionale of a beller 
understanding of this knowledge. 

What we have seen suggests very strongly that Irian farmers have adopted 
sweet potato in historically recent times and used its genetic potenlial to adapt it 
to a varying mauntain environment. This knowledge is valuable and relevanl 
because it allows farmers to distinguish varieties and 10 seleet for distinct proper
lÍes. What is 'developmen!' going lo do to Ihis skill? At the present time, sweet 
potato is not paid mueh attention in the agenda of agricnltural development in 
the regíon. Varietal chango and introduetion are almo sI totally determincd 
locally. This is very fortunate one might 5ay because farmers, no! researchers, 
are directing variety seleelion, and lhey have not been separated from Ihe full 
knowledge assoeiatcd wilh a particular planl genetic resouree. 
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However, farmers in Irían as everywhere else have lo adapt Iheír cultivar 
invenlory conslanlly, for example to new pests, and they have a keen interest 
in testing superior varie!ies. It is líkely that they readily accept varieties from 
formal plant research and breOOing. At present, their gene pool is, we assume, 
small comparOO wilh the gene pool availab]e to plant breeders. The success of 
'improved varieties' has depended mainly on two factors: tirst the control of the 
environment in which ít ís planted, and second Ihe availabilíty of a larger and 
well-characterized gene pool. 

The weakness of improved varieties is often tbe lack of specitic local adapta
tion. This ís Ihe strength of a syslem like lhe various Irianese horticultural 
syslems and, as we sce il, an area of co-operation helween formal and informal 
knowledgc syslems which can he developOO. 

One model lo pul Ihis inlO practico could be named 'curalorship plus 
parlicipation in variety evaluation'. Curatorship basically refers to in si/u con
servalion, which has hecome a buzzword recently, but as oflen as not ít is 
unlikely Ihal farmers will he interested al all in this new melhod prescribed for 
them. Obviously, they will not be interestoo in conservation per se unless their 
personalily is thal of a conservationist. 1 see sorne chance, however, in combining 
modest conservation goals wilh farmer-driven evaluation of both lheir tradi
lional and improvoo material. This is a particípatory research activíly, which has 
becn tried out in international agricultural research. 

[n lhe case discussed here, farmers would nol only be involved al an early slage 
in variety evaluation, but al so experiment with 'varieties in the making', or 
populalions Ihat contain promising lrahs. The major difficulty of such an 
approach wíll be to strike Ihe balance between tbe old and the new. To those 
who lhink that is a Ulopian thought. a potal0 breeder once assured me lhat 
many successful potato varíeties have hecn evaluated in this way. Bu! of course, íl 
is a Utopian lhought for another reason: 1 can give you no example for the crop 
and lhe area f have been describing. 



12. The indigenous concept of experimentation 
among Malian farmers 

ARTHUR STOLZEN8ACH 

Abstrae! 
IN SANANDO. MAL! farmers have a concepl of shiflelí lhat is related to experimen
tation, The nature of shifleli is presenled making use of some clear cases, Bul it 
appears not lO be so simple and c1ear-cul, when shifleli and experimenling is seen 
in Ihe broader contex! of innovation. Oifferent dimensions to experimenting are 
problematized and the Western concept of experimentalion versus shifleli is 
relativized. This brings up issues about constraints and opportunities for inter
venlion in indigenous experimentation. 

Introouction 
This chapter tries to achíeve a better understanding of farmers' experimentation 
and brings up issues on constraints and opportunities for intervenlion. It is an 
elaboration of a contribulÍon lo the JIEO/IOS seminar 'Beyond Farmer Firs!' 
(Stolzenbach, 1992) and an artide in the ¡LElA Newsletter (Slolzenbach, 1993). 
There is a need for sueh an understanding, 'Farmer-First' (FF) seeks to 
strengthen lhe experimental and innovative capability of peasant farmers. in 
order lo enhance lhe generalion of appropriale technology; innovalive activilies 
involve transformation of knowledge and technology, When the user develops 
his own technology Ihe transformation of technology is reciprocal to Ihe trans
formation of his knowledge. A fundamental weakness of the TOT (transfer of 
technology) paradigm is that this reciprocity at lhe level of lhe user is being 
detached when the technology is developed apart from lhe usee. Thus, FF seems 
correel in stressing Ihe importance of the innovative capacities of peasant 
farmers for appropriate technology, but il is not proved or theorized 'why FF 
intervenlÍons should be any less likely to disrupt or undermine indigenous 
patlerns of !cchnology development than conventional intervenlions' (Gubbels, 
1992: 41). 

To promote FF as an alternative, or at least complementary to, the paradigm 
of TOT, the lileralure on FF has been primarily focused on advocaling what 
should be done, The weak point of FF is thal there is much less eITor! in providing 
a supporting Iheory of explanation, lhat analyses what is being done within a 
conceptual framework lhat helps to identify the necessary and sufficient condi
tions for the emergence of the FF paradigm (Gubbels, 1992: 34), 

It is only on the basis of sueh an improved understanding of farmers' logic and 
methods of experimentation, and enhanced local recognition of lhe value of 
local experimentation, Ihat an outsider eITectively can assist in finding ways to 
overcome Iimilations in the actual experimental practices and lhe organization 
of experimentalion and sharing of results within and amongst the commu
nities. lf nOI, one might easily fall again in the trap of the oulsider imposing 
'improvements' (in lhis case in farmers' way of experimentation) that are not 
suslainable within the local socio-cultural context and that will be left aside 
agaín as soon as lhe outsider withdraws (ETC. 1991). 
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The empirical material is based on fieldwork done in 1991 in Sanando, a semi
arid region of Mali, The agriculture in this area is typically complex, diverso and 
risk-prone, The research took place in víllages where World Neighbors (WN) 
was active. WN is a grass-roots organization with a participatory technology 
development approach, that among other things introduces simple ínnovations, 
stimulates and assists farmers to experiment, and organizes meetings offarroers 
from different villages (Gubbels, 1988). They asked me to investigate lhe nature 
and sorts of experiments undertaken by these farmers themselves. 

Sinee the aim of the research has been to explore new eoneepts and eventually 
build new hypotheses, qualitative methods were applied in the field - for the mos! 
part, unstruetured interviewing. The starting paint was that the farmen seemed 
to have a word that relates lO experimenting: shifleli. So 1 started interviewing 
using two strategies that also made my own bias more detectable. In lhe tirst 
place I asked ifthey had done shifleli and, ifso, we discussed the 'hows', 'whys', 
'whens', etc. On the other hand 1 tried to reeonstruct how they got the knowl
edge they had and the processes of changing the techniques applied. The moti
valÍon for tbis approach was that experimenting, in no matter what form, can lead 
to changes in the techniques applied. By identifying these changes and recan
structing how these changes had taken place, it could indirectly be distilled which 
experimenlÍng activities they undertook. Al the same time I did not have to 
introduce my own concepts of experiments and experimentatíon to them, which, 
although only vaguely aware of, 1 did, of course, have. Trained as an agronomist 
my view was something Iike: an aetion, undertaken to learn explicitly from it, 
and consequently undertaken in a particular way to he able to learn most from it. 

Soon 1 cnded up with mostly elderly men, hecause they are the ones who co
ordinate the farm and eherish the agricultural knowledge, a valuable property, 
Ihat is not easíly shared with the young men. 

The nature and logic of shífleli 
When farmees were asked what shifleli meant to them, typical ever-recurring 
elemen!s mentioned were: dose observation, show or prove something to others 
and check what others say. Also mentíoned was comparison of something known 
to something unknown. 

The range of themes is hroad, mostly based on an appreciation of changing 
situations and opportunities. One test, for instance, concerned the proper sowing 
date of an unknown varíely of eowpea (Vigna unguiculata), beca use cowpea is 
very susceptible to drought or excess of rain, espeeially at Ilowering. Another test 
was to see if lhe harvest would he hetter preserved in tbe granary after treatment 
with a ce[tain insecticide. Because crop residues of plant, sueh as straw are 
searce nowadays, the granaries are buílt from loam. This results in greater 
post-harvest losses caused by inseets. But most of all, shifleli coneems tbe test 
of new varieties, 

When asked for critería of shifleli, farmers were quite vague, not specifying 
much more than that it mus! work in real-life situations, However, in the stories 
of how cases of shifleli had evolved, farmers put forward implicit cdteria. And it 
appeared Ihat lhese criteria can he Iinked to different kinds of experimentatíon, 
as distinguished by Sehón (1983) in his study of the rationality of practitíoners. 
SchOn distinguishes three kinds of experimentation, each with its own logic and 
eríleria for suecess and failure. 
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o When action is undertaken just to see whal will be lhe results, without 
predictions about the result" he speaks of an exploralOry experimento 

o In Ihe hypothesis-testing experiment Ihere are already expectations about the 
results of lhe action. The purpose of the action is not to chango Ihe environ
menl ilself, but lo test the assumptions underlying the expectalions. The 
experimenting succeeds when competitivo hypotheses ¡hat try lo explain Ihe 
same phenomenon are proved inferior. 

e The purpose 01" the action in a move-testing experiment is a cerlain desired 
change in the environment itself. As an example Sehón mentions Ihe move of 
a ehess-player, who moves his pawn (only) wilh Ihe purposo of prolecling his 
king, although he cannOl foresee all the consequences of this move. The 
experimenl is successful if Ihe results of the action, with all ils consequences, 
are considered posilive, although Ihe underiying bypothesis and assumptions 
may he incorrect and they might not have been expecled beforehand. Then the 
move is affirmed if nOl, then Ihe move will he negated. Ir, for instanoe, our 
chess-playcr accidentally mates his opponenl by Ibis move, he would nol 
withdraw the pawn because the resuh is nOl as he had expected. 

Let us eonsider two cases of shifleli, the second of which is given in Box 1. Solo 
Keta had sown two plots with groundnut. The plots díffered only in Ihe applica
lion of fertilizer: one plOl had nol received any manure al aH, Ihe otber had 
received mineral fertilizer. In Ibe fertilized plol tbe vegetative growlh of the 
groundnuI was very much stimulated, as he had expecled from what he had 
seen before with cereals. But in this particular case he became anxious ¡hal, after 
ftowering, the gynophore (lhe downward elongaling peg that cOnlaíns Ihe grow
ing seed) could not reach the soil and thus would not produce seeds. He 
intervened by earlhing up Ihe plants of Ihe fertilized plol. 

Afler ¡he harves¡ Solo was very satisfied with the yield inerease on Ihe ferti
Iized field. However, Ihe bad taste did not picase him. This would nol be very 
problematic if he were to seH it, bul for hím the markel for eolton was more 
interesling Ihan Ihal for groundnuls. In the end, he decided not lO continue wilh 
¡he application offertilizer, heeause it was no! worth the cost of the fertilizor and 
the extra labour of earlhing up. 

When Solo Keta starts his groundnut experimenl he lakes Ihe fir,t step lo 
graduaHy change lhe management of his farm. Very soon he has to reconsider 
the effects of his aclion and intervene during Ihe proces. in order to achieve his 
vaguely defined problem-stalemenl 'a more successful groundnul production 
wilh Ihe applicatíon of fertilizer'. This move-testing experiment is compleled 
when he negales Ihe resull in all its CDnscquences and decides not lO continue 
wi!h this idea. In Box I a farmer from Koyan does his move-testing experiment 
in order to he able to harvcst earlier in response to the c1imatic changes. After 
having harvested, prepared and eaten the new millel variety he affirms his move. 
Now he changes Ihe problem-slatement by decreasing Ihe distance hetween lhe 
planls and continues his move-testing experimenling. 

The moves of Solo and Ihe farmer from Koyan can also be explained as an 
exploralory experimento Their moves 'stimulate the sÍluation's back-talk, which 
causes them to appreciate things in the situation ¡hat go heyond Iheir initial 
perceptions of the problem' (Sehón, 1983: 148). Solo had not realized thallhe 
ovarios might nol be able lo reach the soi!. To Ihe farmer from Koyan il appeared 
worth trying to decrease the planting distance of this variety. 

In their slatemenl of the problcm Solo and the farmer from Koyan make a lo! 
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BOl< 1: Shijleli on a IIcw variety 

The firsl time a farmer of Koyan had seen 'sunan' (a smal! variety of millel) 
he approached Ihe owner and was told that Ihis small variely of millet can 
be harvested early and yields well. Since the length of the raíny season had 
been decrcasíng over the last few years, he was very interested and he 
receíved a handful of seed to try out. 

Back home he decided lo sow at the shortest distance the people of his 
village used when sowing millet, so he sowed at a distance of four hand
widths. The new variety did produce well, as Ihe olher fanuer had said, 
although 'the taste is not so good and the colour when it is prepared is a 
li!tlc bit black'. 

Probably the yield could increase by decreasing Ihe plant-density and so 
he reduced lhe sowing distance the next year. This time he was sowing it on 
large plots and each year he reduced the distance a líttle bit, un ti! one year 
the distance had become too short. At Ihe cnd, the optimum on his fields 
proved to be more or less two hand-widths. 

of assumptions and an (implicil) hypothesis. The results of lhe experiment can 
confirm or disconfirm these and in this way íl also becomes a hypothesis-testing 
experimcnt. Solo's hypothesis that fertílization of groundnuts can increase the 
yield is confirmed. The assumption that fertilized groundnuts can be cultivaled 
in the same way as non-fertilized groundnuts is disconfirmed. In the case of 
sunan the assumption that the sowing-distance of four hands gives best results is 
disconfirmed and Icads to a new hypothesis Ihat closer is probably better. 

Criteria for success of experiments 
By earthing up, Solo Keta confirm, his hypothesis that fertilized groundnuts do 
yield more. Thi. contraslS radically with the scientific way of hypothesis-testing 
through trying to disconfinu the hYPolhesis. When we consider the very different 
praxis of the fanuer and that of Ihe scienti,t, this can he better understood. The 
farmer himself i, part of the ,imation under study and it is he himself who has a 
direct interest in improving this situation according to his wishes. Agronomists 
have to describe Ihejr findings, and methods should conform to formal systems 
of explanation (aJthough in practice they often do nOI). In the seientific model of 
problem-solving, learning and decision-making are separated because this 
method requires that formal, rigid analysis be used lo gain insight in Ihe sima
tion, so that the best alternative can be executed. To the farmer lhis analysis is 
often far too rigid, and besides it can begin only when the complex reality is 
reduced to clearJy defined problems, a reductíon that in the farmer's practice 
often will lose íts relevanee rapidly. To him it is not relevant nor aehievable lO 
explain how Ihe pmduction changes as result of the separate faetors. The 
farmer's interest is to understand Ihe production process in ils real complex 
production circumstances. 

The farmer understands the situation by trying lO change it and reflecliog on 
lhe re.uh •. Hís reflectíon is 00 the one hand subjective because it is deeply rooted 
in his appreciative system; on the other hand it is also obíective because it can be 
tested continuously on Ihe basis of the phenomena. Of course, the farmer 
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considers it wor!hwhíle al lha! momento So, although a farmer attempls lO 
realizo his wishes, deliberalely trying to prove his assumptions, this still does 
not mean Ihat he is crcaling self-fulfilling prophecíes, because Ihe environment 
resists total manipulation, and gives feedback. But it mus! be acknowledged tha! 
sorne farmers are more receptive lhan olhers lo feedback. 

Coming back lO shiflelí we see in general Ihal when farmers have lesled Ihe 
lechnique on a small field for the firs! time, this usually gives them enough 
information to reject Ihe technique or try jt out the next year in a larger field, 
under slightly djfferent circumstances. In the next .eetion it will be seen lhat 
farmers will look for explanalions when Ihe new technique does no! work out 
satisfactorily. Factors that unintentionally positively inftuence Ihe resul! are not 
regarded as a disturbing interferonce. Whelher they can find an explanation can 
also influence thoir furtber actions, for instance in lhe case of Salia Diana given 
in Box 2. 

, 

¡ 

Box 2: Repetition of an "xperiment 

Salia Diarra is one of the few farmers who repeal an experimenl on a small 
scale. Like lhe others, he will sowa new variety that has performed well in 
his fírst small-seale test, but the next time il will be in a large field, 
irrespective of the experimental conditions. But if Ihe new variety inexplic
ably does not perform well when Salia Ihought if would, he rejecls the 
variely and will nol consider il furlher. If Ihe performance of the variely is 
bad, bu! Salia can attribute Ihis to unfavourable conditions, he will repeal 
the experiment another time. Sehematically his evaluation is as follows: 

Judgellléñt of thé Explicable with local Action on basls 01 
result of the experlment knowledge the experlment 
desired yes . variety accepted 
desired no ' variety accepted 
undesired yas variety rejected 
undesired no repeat lest 

This reveals that the hypothesis-testing aspec! of experimenting is less impor
tant lo farmers Ihan the move-tesling aspect. This can ensure Ihat, in contrast lo 
the scientific method of experimentation, lhe changes in the run of the experi
menl are not faults, bUl the essence of the success of the experimenl (Sehon. 
1983)! 

Explanation of effects 

One of Ihe difficulties of agricultural field experiments is Ihat Ihe observed 
phenomena are nol only delermined by the objects bUl also, and to a large 
degree, by a multiplicity of circumstances that one eannot control (Hoveyn, 
1991). In the case of Sanando, the inconstaney of the rain, both in quantity 
and timing, variation of soil fertility, erosion and losscs caused by birds and 
inseets, will very much inHuence the results of agriculture. 

Agronomists try lo separa te effects using statistieal analyses and Ihey design 
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and execute expedment. according to the requirements of such an analysis. The 
main point of this desígn is 'to limít oneself lO lhe framework of Ihe research 
problem by means ofa thouglu-out choíce offaclors, etc.' (Hoveyn, 1991). If, in 
lhe conrse of lhe experimenl lhe framing of Ihe problem and lhus Ihe execulion 
of Ihe expedment changes, the analysis is no longer valido 

Although farmers do change the execulion of lheír experiment during lhe 
course of it, most farmers claim, if the production was disappointing. to be able 
lo determine the limitíog factors. or course, their standard. of accuracy are 
lower than those of agronomisls. AClually, if differences in yicld are clcar lO lbe 
eye, no need for measuremenl is rel!. Besides, most farmers cannot calculale, and 
even if they could it would be difficull lO converl yields lo yield per acre, since the 
area of lhe ficlds are oflen not known. Some farmers, like Solo Keta, who have 
contact wilh exlension agenls, always do measure the yield of lheir experiments, 
hut in general the destination of Ihe yield is mosl determinative, as Ibe nexl case 
in Box 3 will show. 

Box 3: Selective weighing of Ibe yield 

In an experiment wilh Ihe new varieties of cowpea, a farmer weighed the 
yield of all the varielie. the firsl year. He also had them prepared and 
tasted them. He decided la seU Ihe variety with the highest yield bul with a 
bad taste, and lo consume the variety that had a good taste and an average 
yield. The next year he repealed the expedment with a lower plant density 
and weighed only Ihe yield of lhe variety deslined for sale. 

So Ihe farmers' quantitative analyses is quite rough. BUl the strong poinl of 
Ihe farmefs' perception is the frequent observation of lheir crops during lbe 
whole season. Parameters often menlioned by farmers are: vígour and colour of 
Ihe stem, colour of the leaves, lengtb of lhe plant, size of seeds, time of germína
lían, ripening, etc. RetrospectiveJy Ibey can determinate factors thal could have 
inftuenced the yield. For instance, it is a good beginning to the growth when the 
lower parls of the 31ems are dark green or grayish. When it is reddish there is 
probably a lack of water and/or low soil ferlility. The environmenl is also taken 
inlo consideration. The kinds of herbs, and lbeir growth and regrowth, can be 
related to soil ferlility. On the otber hand Ihe weaker part of farmers' perception 
is that ít is limiled lo directly observable phenomena. So the buds on the roots of 
beans are only considered as 'a special way of growth'. Nor is soi! fertility further 
specified by categories, as is for example Ihe Western system of analysing miner
als in Ihe soi1. 

Compadson of dífferent locatioos is also an essential element in determining 
causes. Not only between treatments, but also witbin a trealment. For instanre, if 
¡be average yield of a pIot is not salisfactory, but there are spots where the planls 
do grow and yieId well, it can be concJuded thal it is not the raín bUI Ihe soil 
ferlilily that has been lhe most limiting faclor. Ir the production in the whole 
field is low, probably the rain has been Ihe Iimiting factor. To farmers, sponla
neous variation is a source of inlerpretation. 

Comparison to a reference makes interpretatíon easier. Box 4 gives an exampIe 
of how keen pereeptíon and deduction can create standards for comparison. 
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Box 4: A certaln variety as reference crop 

Lassana has one variety of beans that í8 very sensltlve to rain. When 
conditíons are favourable it produces more than his other varíeties. But 
if, duríng tloweriog, there í5 a c1oudburst, the tlowers will drop aod Ihe 
crop wíll not formo lo the case of shortage of rain, the sunlíght will wither 
the t10wers and ít wíll not produce eilher. Lassana uses this characteristic: 
'Because Ihis i. the most delícate variety, I can know why anolher variety 
has nol yielded by referring lO Ihis one'. 

Experimenting as performance 

These cases of shijfeli could be easily ídentified as such, because Ihey were 
somehow isolaled [rom the principal production in place andlor time. Then, 
for a time, it seemed that 1 saw more shijfeli than did the farmers, for instan~'e, in 
Adama Diarra 's yard. 

Box 5: 'Just' mixing varieties 

In a corner of his yard, Adama had .own beans of a new variely. On Ihe 
olher side he had sown last year's beans at double spacing between rows. 
One month later, in between Ihese rows, he liad sown anolher of his 
vari.tÍes of beans. He told me that this year he did shijfeli in the comer 
of the yard. But although he had never at the same time míxed two 
varietíes of beans and so\'m them in between each other he did not 
consider that to be shijfeli, because 'he already knew the varieties of last 
year'. This year 'he just tried to spread the time of the harvests'. Acciden
tally he had had two varí.tÍes at hís disposal and found it 'ínteresting to 
mix them'. Afler discussíon he agreed with me Ihat 'indeed you can call it 
shijfeli íf you want to'. 

Farmers do not classify this last case as shijfeli, because it is completely 
integrated in the production process and more driven by intuítíon than by an 
explícit desir. to learn. The move-testing aspect of experimentation i5 dominant. 
Nevertheless, lo me, it comes c10se to an experiment, although il may be more 
similar to 'jusI' experíence. In this case Ihe criterion of purposeful aotion for 
learning is problematic, especially because Adama has dífferent purposes at the 
same time for the same actions. 

Where docs an experíment slar! and where does il end? Maybe it never end5, 
and il i. arbitrary to set a Iimit. Experimentation is inherenl in agriculture, 
because to practise agriculture means doing, judging and adjusting. 

Secn in this way, a farmer is improvísing on a repertoire of different in ter
twining themes. Richards (1987) used Ihe term 'adaptive performance for it. The 
way ¡his performance improves is learning. As such, experimenting as a contin
uous innovative elernent of the craftsmanship of farming is a way to learn in 
practicc. The dctaíled agricultural knowledge of other farmers who told me they 
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never do shíjlelí made me realize Ihat on the farms in Sanando Ihere are so many 
sponlaneous situations in which one can learn by díscussion or by mere observa
lion that lhe importanoe of experímentíng for learning cannot be overraled. For 
example, il oflen happens that lWO diITerenl farmers on adjacent tields are 
cultivating the same erop, each one in his own manner. So, when harvesting, 
which they will often do together, each will know the other's results and can 
learn from them. AIso, diITerent people working on lhe same field can apply 
diITerent 'treatments'. For instance, children may sow at shorter dislane.., beeause 
lhey have shor! legs, or 'beca use they have nol understood the instruetions 
properly'. 

Box 6: Agricultore as a performance 

As soon as the lirst rains start, lhe soil is being tilled and when the rain, 
continue lhe seeding starts. If it stops raining a few days after germination 
il can be necessary lo sow lhe lields again. Maybe the farmer will now 
choose another variety or maybe he does not have any seed left. 

Experimentation as a learning setting 
Since lhe natUfe of farming is adaptive performance, farmers' experimentation, 
even when explicil, is not very systematic in general. The oplimism of Ihe FF 
approach to 'improve' farmers' experimenting or lo do e,periments thal serve 
lhe individual farmer as well as lhe agronomíst seems, in lhe contex! of Sanando, 
overdrawn. It is crucial to realize Ihal farmers have lO deal with a very complex 
practice-context in which the scientillc way of research is limited in ils problem
solving capacity, even when it is done on the farm. The goals of farmers and 
agronomists are diITerent. Scienlilication of farmers' research, would miss lhe 
point (Van der Ploeg and Douwe, 1987). Flexibility and adaptive performance, 
essential qualities for Ihe farmers, do nol easily go togelher wilh syslemati7lilÍon. 

BUl apar! from the development and exploralion of techniques, experimenting 
can also serve as a linkage-mechanism to facilitate communication. In demon
strating and discussing experiments, participants are stimulated lo make (lhe 
implications 01) their knowledge explicil and thus exchangeable. There are 
barriers to exchanging knowledge and as a result the informal research of 
farmers is mostly limited to the unit of production. Knowledge is exchanged 
mainly within lhe extended famíly. The experience of W~ in Mali shows that 
development organizations can have an intermediate funetion aud bring farmers 
into contact with eaeh other. In faet, WN aclually linked their inlervention lO 
Ihe already known concept of shíjleli. Within Ihe setting of a project of social 
learning sorne barriers can be taken away (Iike Ihe fear of theft or witchcraft). 
However, Ihe question remains how sustainable these networks are. 

Condusions 
Without having full insight into the farming situalion, farmers on the one hand 
have to take decisions and aClions lo achieve lheir goals, and on the o!her hand 
to reftect on lhe resulls in order lo be able to improve their performance. Thís 
adaptive performance is primarily based on retlection upon chains of related 
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operations during the production process. Seen from this point of view the 
management of a farm can be regarded as a continuou, series of experiments, 
by which, through the labour itself, the performance improves. A crucial element 
in this is the abílíly to reframe the problem aecordíng to the changing sítuation 
and aet aecording to it, instcad of following a 'thought-ou! design', whieh is 
more suÍled to testing a hypothesis thoroughly in the way agronomists do, 

This implies that experimenting mus! be considered as a continuous innovative 
elemenl of farmers' craftsmanship. It can be isolated from the production pro
cess, both in time and space. Then íl is given a name, like 'shij/eli'. But it can also 
take place completely íntegrated in it. Then ít is mosl often regarded as 'jusI' 
experience. 

Experimental aetivities of farm.rs can have, by ¡be same aelions and at the 
same time, a explorative, an hypothesis,testing and a move-testing function. 
Sínce agricultural production is more important than research to the farmer, 
the rígidity of the hypothesis-testing is less important than the move-testing. 
Thís prevalenco of the evaluation of the move agains! Ihe farmers' norms and 
ínterests, mean s that farmers' experiments are very subjective. On lhe olher 
hand, the possibility of testíng the bypothesis implies a certain objectivity in 
the experíments. 

Unlike scientis!" farmers do nol pin down the design and e.ecution of theír 
expeDments hut adjust them during the run of the croppíng-period. These 
changes are not eonsidered faults of Ihe experiment, as they would be in a 
formal scientific experiment. Because of the preponderance of move-Iesting to 
hypothesis,testing, but al so beca use spontaneous variation is considered a valid 
souree of information itself, it can even be the essence of Ihe suecess of Ihe 
experimenl. 

The importanee to farmers of experimenling as distinct from production 
should not be overrated, On tbe farms in Sanando there are so many sponla
nenus situations from which one can learn that the role of experiments in 
learning is limited. 

Farmer,' experimentation has ils own strength. Improvements using Western 
methods mus! be looked at critically, since the differences extend further tban 
differences in methods. From the víew of the outsider, experiment;ng can also 
have a function as a linkage-mechanism. Since exper;menting is typically leam
ing by doing, and can also be a concrete learning setting for discussion, il is an 
interesting instrumenl for social learníng and demonstration, ¡hat can remove 
sorne barriers to exchange of knowledge. 
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Abstract 

THE INHABITANTS OF Maputaland have survived for centuries by utilizing natural 
resourees in a sustainable manner. The faet that the area retains its natural 
beauty and biological diversily bears teslament lo this statement. This has l.d 
to conflicting land-use alternatives, and a c1ash between traditional farmer. and 
conservalionists, bolh of whose perspectivos have slrengths and weaknesses. 

Farmers use a variety of methods and habita!s lo ensure a harvest in an area 
which is marginal for agriculture. In addiÜon lo agriculture, survival has been 
ensured through pastoralism. hunting, gathering. fishing and more recently 
migranl Jabour. 

Modernization has chaUenged a way of lífe which has ensured low levels of 
malnutrilion relative lo elsewhere in KwaZulu2. Maputaland has experienced the 
offects of numerouS development initiatives ranging from large-seale agricultura] 
schemes and foreslry plantations. lo small-seal. agricultural projects. Such 
schemes continue to be presented by development planners and inelude state 
conservation initiatives which may involve priva te sector participation. Two 
cardinal features characterize most of these initiatives; namely a failure to 
incorporate indigenous knowledge and the enclosure of the commons. 

Tbis chapter will describe the agricultural practices of farmcrs in one arca of 
MaputaJand and demonstrate the dynamic nature of these agricultural systems. 
It will examine the consequences of a conservationíst íntervention which pays 
inadequate aUention to Ihe needs of farmers, and suggest a strategy for resolving 
the problem. Solutions will build upon indigenous knowledge and agricultura] 
systems practised for cenlUries. 

History of the area 

Agriculture is not símply a product of biophysical elemenls but of the polítical 
and socio-economic forces that interaet with farmíng systems, together with the 
hístory and culture of the farmers themselves. 

Maputaland (also known as Thongaland) stretched from Lake St Lucia in the 
south to Delagoa Bay in Ihe north. Archaeological evidence reveals contínuous 
occupation since the tbirteenth century by the Thonga people whose identity as a 
tribe or ethnie group remains unclear (Websler. 1991). Thongaland has never 
been ethnically homogenous. Felgate (1982) refers lo the people as Tembe
Thonga - derived from Ihe Tembe who dominate in north-easlern Maputaland 
and Ihe Thonga (Junod, 1927), the majority ofwhom reside in Mozambique. 

Thonga power reached a peak in the mid-eighteenth century when under 
Mabudu of the Tembe clan. they were gtrong militarily and prosperous as 
traders. By ¡he end of Ihe century ¡hey had becn eclipsed by bolh lhe Zulu 
and Swazi peoples both of whom had been conslituted ioto 'natíons'. The 
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Thonga were never conquered militarily, since their low-Iying, swampy territory, 
ridden with both malaria and nagana (tsetse fly) was unappealing to the Zulu, 
who were content to exaet tribute. 

With the decline of the Zulu empire in 1879, Zulu dominance carne to an end. 
Thongaland was divided by the colonial powers (without any reference to the 
local inhabitants) under the MacMahon Award of 1875 into a northern section 
under the Portuguese, and a southern section under the British. This had little 
initial impact on the local people. Their allegiance to the Thonga chief who 
resided across a colonial boundary to the north, continued. In faet it was only in 
1887 when the Queen regent Zambili sent a deputation to the British to eomplain 
about Portuguese encroachments on their land that they were informed about 
the decision (Zululand Lands Delimita/ion, 1905: 288). In 1896 Ngwanase, the 
Thonga chief, fled across the border after a dispute with the Portuguese autho
rities, and established control over the southern portion. The area subsequently 
was administered as part of Zululand, a situation that remains to this day. 

As Webster (1991: 249) says, 'there was an autochthonous population aug
mented by immigrants over a lengthy periodo This population probably had liule 
political eohesion and was readily drawn into the political spheres of emergent 
Thonga and Zulu polities shifting between them as political pressures changed.' 
The roles played within the local society appear to be the norms and customs of 
the Thonga, whereas interaction with the world at large is conducted in the Zulu 
idiom3 As a people governed by the Zulu, it is expedient to pass as Zulu. It is 
interesting to note that while the men speak Zulu, it is extremely common to find 
the women conversing in Thonga (see also Webster, 1991). 

Present day Maputaland now extends from Lake St Lucia in the south to the 
Mozambique border in the north. Its boundary is the Ubombo (Lebombo) 
Mountains on the west and the Indian Ocean on the east, and today comprises 
the Ubombo and Ingwavuma Magisterial distriets. The area fell under the 
jurisdiction of the KwaZulu Government (the bantustan of the Zulu people). 
It now, subsequent to the first free and non-racial eleetions in South Afriea held 
during April 1994, forms part of the KwaZulu-Natal provincial region. 

The environment 

Maputaland is composed ofsix ecological zones (Tinley and Van Riet, 1981): the 
mountains of the Lebombo (Ubombo) zone; the Pongola/Mkuze flood plain 
zone; the Sand forest zone; the Palm zone (Mosi flood plain); the Coastal lakes 
zone and the Coastal zone adjacent to the ocean. 

AIl systems of agrieulture described fall within the Coastal lakes zone. It is 
also this area that is targeted and/or has been enclosed to form nature preserves 
as a step towards the ultimate creation of a people-free national park. 

The coastal zone is characterized by a chain of coastallakes with forested sand 
dunes, undulating grasslands interspersed with savannah, thiekets and foresto 
Swamp forests occur on many ofthe perennial bog drainage lines which enter the 
lakes. Six main systems of vegetation oceur in the zone with a number of plant 
communities in each (Tinley and Van Riet, 1981; Van der Vliet and Begg, 1989): 

o The estuarine habitat with its salt herb communities of mshes and succulents 
together with grass patches and mangrove trees. 

o Fresh water aquatic and swamp communities with aquatic herbs, sedges, grass 
swamp and swamp forest in the swamp catchments, swamp drainage lines and 
along the boggy margins of lakes. 
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o Open tree-Iess grasslands wilh dwarf shrub communities. 
o Savanna wilh Iree and shrub species forming bush clumps and/or thickets in 

places. 
o Thickets comprising savanna; and forest species. 
o Mature evergreen forest with bOlh lropical and lemperate trees, that is sub

tropical. 

Soils are mainly highly leached sands ranging from grey lO white in colour, 
falling within Ihe Fernwood form and exceeding 1.5 metres in depth. They may be 
wet or dry acid soils (MacVicar et al., 1977). In the swamps Ihere occurs a peaty 
black organic soil of Ihe Champagne formo Both forms are utilized for agriculture 
A red Clovelly also oeeurs in patehes bul is nol generally used for agriculture. 

The area is frosl free, wilh high humidily levels, and an average annual rainfaU 
of approximately 1000 mi, occurring mainly during Ihe summer months. RainfaU 
is often extremely heavy, resulting in a poor dislribution. This dislribution. when 
considered together with sandy soils of low waler relention capaeity, makes the 
afea unsuited to agriculture. 

Water ulilized for domestic consumplion is obtained from rivers and pan,. 
Sinee lhe area is eharacterized by a high waler lable, shallow wells may be dug lO 
oblain waler for household eonsumption. However, water is often eonlaminated 
by human and animal waste. Infeelious diseases accounl for a large proportion 
of morbidity in the area. 

Infrastrueture in the area ís poor. As a result of Íls remoleness and Thonga 
ralher than Zulu origin, the area has been neglected for political reasons. 
Matlers have improved sinee lhe construction of a surfaced Toad in the 1980s 
as part of Ihe South Afriean governmenl's defenee slrategy lO counter lhe 
SUPPOSed Ihreal of the Frelímo government of Mozambique (or according lo 
a local headman (induna), lhe fmition of a recurring dream). Additionally, as a 
eounter to atlempts by the former South African government in 1982 to hand 
over Ihe Ingwavuma distríct to Swaziland, lhe KwaZulu governmenl reclaimed 
the 'Zuluness' of lhe area. 

Sources of ¡ncome 

Whilsl mosl of disposable ineome is earned lhrough migrancy (Natlrass, 1977), 
other importanl sourees are pensions, disabílity grants. salaries of KwaZulu civil 
servant. mainly from the Manguzí Hospital, bul with an ever increasing number 
in the employ of the KwaZulu Department (formerly Bureau) of Natural 
Resources. The on1y significanl private seclor employmen! is offered by lhe local 
supermarket. The informal seclor is however growing rapidly. The local 
communi!y and economy is dependen! on cash deríved elsewhere, rather lhan 
locally generated íncome. 

Web.ter (1987) listed communi!y perceptions of differences in status, 
conferred by alternate employment opportunilies. Successful local subsistence 
agrículture was ranked after such calegories as: self-employmenl (local ,hop
keeper); migrancy worker; locally employed (shop assístant) and pensioner. It is 
possible Ihat agriculture would have rated higher before the intervention of 
nature conservatíon autharities wilh the concomitant threat of land alíenatíon. 

Since off-farm íncome-generating opporlunitíes are lacking, Ihe local popula
lÍon remaíns dependent on natural resouree utilization. This ineludes fishing (an 
indigenous and ingeniaus system of fish lraps realizes a sustainable harvestj, 
galheríng of wild fruil' and vegelables, hunlíng (more so in the past sinee very 
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little wildlife remains due lo population pressure, poverly and Ihe extinction of 
nearly aIl game animals ín an attempt to eradícate the Isetse l1y), pastoralism and 
agrículture. The use of wíld medicinal plants plays an importan! role in the 
health of Ihe communities. An urban market exists for medicinal plant. 
harvested locally, as plants oríginating from Maputaland are attríbutcd with 
exceptionally slrong curative properties. 

The harvest of the many wild fruils and vegetables is inextricably linked lO 
agricultural systems; naturally oecurríng frui! trees left in ficlds (namely agro
forestry), colonízing species of annuals (weeds) harvesled from field, as a relísh, 
and fruit-bearing shrubs occurring in heavily utílized natural grassland. A hardy 
local breed of Nguni cattle (Bos indicus) is kept, but in comparison lO Zulu 
society, mílk products are of le.ser importance. 

Wild fruíts and vegetables play an important par! in the díets of the people. 
Tradilional customs relating to the gathering of the first fruits are still retained, 
In the Chitamuzi area which lies adjacent to Lake Sibayi, residents .tiU pay 
tribute lO the local headman by contributing a portian of the first harve.t of the 
fruils ofthe Forest milkberry (Mani/kara díscolor). The fruits of numerous other 
trees are relished, such as Wild custard-apple (Annona senegafens;s), Wild medIar 
(Vangueria infausta), Marula (Sc/erocarya birrea), Waterberry (Syzygium corda
tum), Natal mahogany (Trichilia eme/ica), Spiny monkey orange (Strychnos 
spinosa), African mangosteen (Garcinia IivingslOneii), Large num-num (Carissa 
macrocarpa) and Wild date palm (Phoenix reclinata) which is also tapped for 
palm wine Usundu). 

Also harvcsted are wild spínach or lhe 'weeds' of gardens and fields. N umer
ous varíeties sueh as Ihe Pigweeds (Amaran/hus spp) are utilized. Fruits of 
Safacia krausii are harvesled from overutilized grassland. 

Indigenous agricultural knowledge 
The agrículture of the coastal zane ineludes forms of shiftíng cultivation uncom
mon to the rest of KwaZulu. Whilst not all the agriculture incorporates 'field 
rotation', generally all farmers employ a form of shifting cultivalion. Much of 
the agriculture is opportunistic in the sense that the utilization of different 
habitats (from dryland to wetland) will be a function of the rainfal! pattern 
occurring during the planting season, This view cOneurs wilh Richards (1985), 
who refen to shifting cultivalion as neither a system nor a stage in agricultural 
development, but as part of a 'tool kit' for land management. 

Taylor (1988) descríbed tbree main systems of agriculture, namely gardening, 
dryland cropping and swamp farming. AII housebolds are likely to bave a field 
and sorne form of homestead garden; only those wilb aecess lo a wetland will 
have a swamp farm or a wetland garden. Gardens may take the form of a 
bomestead garden which will inelude both annuals and perennials, or alterna
tivelyan individual or communal vegetable garden near a water souree, 

Cardens 
Gardens can make an important contribution lo lhe household diet (Cleveland 
and Solerí, 1991). Wbilst lhe average individual and communal vegetable 
gardens supplemenl and add variety to the diet, their contribution to household 
nutrition is not as importanl as a swamp farm or dryland cropping. However, 
depending on Ihe seale of operation and the plants cultivated, the homestead 
garden can be a critical souree of food. This is especially applicable in the years 
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of drought, when dryland cropping fails. 10e homestead garden can inelude 
citrus (Cilrus spp), mango (Mangifera indica), pawpaw (Cariea papaya), guaya 
(Psidium guajava), cashew (Anaeardium occidentale), granadilla and guavadilla 
(Passiflora spp), pineapple (Ananas comosus) as well as maize (Zea mays), rice 
(both Oryza saliva and Oryza glabberima), pumpkin (Cucurbita spp), sweet 
patato (lpomoea batatas), taro (Colocasia esculellla), numcrous vegetables 5uch 
as cabbage, tomato, spinach, onion and brinjal interspersed with sorne oC the 
indigenous fruit tcees mentioned earJier, The homestead gardens can be located 
adjacent to wetlands, thus moving from dryland conditions around the houses to 
moist soil regimes as one moves further away. In drier locations, apart from a rew 
fruÍ! trees, some vegetablos and sweet potatoes may be grown. Since homesteads 
are scattered throughout the countryside, Ihe most productive gardens are those 
of the former. 

Some innovative farmees rotate the caHle kraal (enelosure) and planl vegeta
bies in this highly fertile environment. Alternatively, the kraal may be situated 
above the garden (or field) so lhat nutricnts are washed inlo Ihe garden below. In 
these cases water is oflen carried to the garden to supplement rainfal!. 

A communal vegetable garden is farmedjointly by a group ofwomen, eaeh of 
whom has a designated area for ber own use. This form of agriculturc has becn 
eneouraged by the state agricultural departments and non-governmental orga
nizations (NGOs), to facilitate agricultural extension eITorts. 

Dryland cropping 
Dryland cropping takes place in the highly leached sandy soils which are acid 
and low in fertilily. It is a semi-intensive to intensive rain-fed system of agricul
ture. dependent on an erra tic rainfal!. The eITective rainfaU in these soils of 
exceedingly low moisturc-relention capacities is low, despite the relatively high 
average annual rainfaJl. It is the rainfal! distribution and poor soils that make 
the area marginal for crop production. 

Land-raees are Ihe predominant varieties used in the arca. Modern variches 
are used when local varieties are in short supply foUowing successive years of 
drought, or altcrnatively, when they occupY a specific niche in a cropping system. 
For example hybrid maíze is planted hecause of its early maturity. 

Cultivation is normally done with a hand-hoe. Where possible the afforested 
arcas are chosen. Tree stumps make it impossible to use draught tillage. A few 
farmers use oxen in the more open arcas. Sinee population pressure is relatively 
low, land is available for shifting cultivation. Forests are now protected and so il 
is generally rested areas Ihat are re-cJeared. In forest, and/or thiekets, trees are 
chopped down, vegetation slashed, a110wed to dry and then bum!. Shifting 
eultivation has led to a significant reduction in afforested arcas. In virgin grass
land, or where gras, is long, the area is burnt and then dug by hoe. The buro! 
tufts are then placed in heaps in or adjacen! to lhe ¡¡cid, and are either left to rot 
or are bumt. Many farmers have realized the need for soil organic malter and so 
prefer not to burn. Hoed grass tufts may also be left to rot where they are 
removed, with planting taking place around !hem. 

After sufficient rainfaU has fallen, plantíng takes place. The area planted will 
be a funetion of the rainfall reeeived and of labour availability. Farmefs will 
continue preparing land and planting provided soil moislure is adequate, 
constituting a form of staggered cultivation. Varíalions in practices OCCUr' 
Thus for example, a common and interesting procedure is to broadcast sorghum 
(Sorg}¡um bicolor) and mille! (Pennisetum americanum)4 seeds in the field prior lo 
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cultívation. LinkOO lo Ihis is Ihe practice of planting the seed of a smal! 
indelerminale cowpea (Vigna unguiculata) variety between growing grass tufts. 
After germination of the cowpeas, lhe grass is hoOO out and maize planted. A 
field could then have millet, sorghum, maize and cowpeas growing simulta
neously, Cassava (Manihot eseu/enta) and pumpkins (Curcuhita spp) may also 
be planted. 

Every household plants a crop of maize. Maize is general!y planted in holes (3 
to 4 kernels in eacn hole) separated by ane metre and scattered throughout the 
field, The combínalÍon of maíze, sorghum, millot and cowpeas in a single ficld is a 
form of multiple cropping which allows a harvest over an extended period of time. 
Sinee wild fruil trees sueh as marula, Natal mahogany and monkey orange are 
often left in ficlds, thc combinatíon of annual crops and perenníal trees consti
tutes a form ofagroforestry (Taylor, 1991). Pumpkin ís often planled with maíze. 
In addílion lo lhe pumpkin itself, Ihe young shoots are pícked and eaten as a 
spinach. Groundnut (Arachis hypogaea), the second mosl commonly grown field 
erop, ís planted as a monoeulture, as is the Bambara groundnut or Jugo bean 
(Voandzeia subterranea). Whereas groundnut land-races are preferred, a number 
of farmers have depleted Iheír seed reserves to such an extenl Ihat less suilable 
modern varietíes are purchasOO. Jugo beans are popular bul there is no external 
source of seOOs, and farmers, once they have consumOO their own supplies or 
experíenced successive crop frulnres, have nothing to replan!. Neilher groundnuts 
nor jugo beans are plantOO in the same field in consecutive years. 

A larger variety of cowpea is planted where seed ís available. This indetermi
nate variety planted in holes one metre apart, soon covers the whole fteld and 
serves as a mulch for the maíze with whích it is usually plan too. Thís variety gíves 
an extended harvest over a number of months. The young shoots are eaten as a 
relish, Where sweet potatoes are planted in fields, a ridge and furrow system is 
used with cuttings planted on the ridges. A number of local varieties are planted 
rangíng from early yíelding to late yielding varietíes. Cassava is plantOO by many 
households, but ís often only harvestOO in times of drought as il is rcgarded as a 
'poor man's erop'. As the major erop of Mozambique, it would have becn more 
widely grown in Maputaland in the past. 

elearOO areas prcviously afforested are utilízOO for approximately 10 years 
before being restcd for 3 to 4 years. Cleared grasslands are cropped for 3 to 5 
years before being restOO for 2 to 3 years. This pedod of fallow replenishes soil 
nutrients but impacIs on the natural vegetation as new arcas are eleared. 

Sinee the majority of able-bodied men are migrant., labour is a constraínt. 
Work parties known as i/lima are organízed where food and drink is exchangOO 
for the labour required to complete a portian of a ficld. This system of recipro
city allows larger areas to be cultivated and in fael the very paor may well be 
dependent on the system (Webster, 1991). Taylor (1988) mentions another 
system known as ¡"inenene, which ís no longer practised. Labour was offered 
to complete an entire ficld 00 the understanding that a post-harvest parly would 
be held. 

Swamp farming 
The ímportaoce of swamp habitats lO the food securíty of the Maputalaod 
household must be understood in Ihe context of an area marginal for agricul
tural production. In years of drought the swamp farm never raíls to realize a 
yíeld or io the words of an old man, 'umnotho wethu amadobo' (the swamp forests 
are our fertility). BUI ít is these areas Ihat are ecologícally critical for the 
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maíntenance of the Kosi Lake system, and access ís contested by both farmer 
aod conservatiooist. 

In sorne of the swampy areas, a syslem of mound farmiog ís praclised. A 
rectaogular drainage ditch ís dug formiog raised rectangular beds (mounds) 
whicb incorporate large amonnts of orgaoic maller aod peaty soil. A single 
bed or series of bed. may be constructed. Sweet potatoes, taro and sugar caoe 
(Saccharum spp) are Ihe majn crops planted in these beds bul vegetables mal 
al50 be cultivated. In times of drougbt these beds may be used for planting 
maíze. The bed. are constructed in wetlands inhabiled by a herb/sedgelgrass 
sedge community. Sorne of these areas eould have becn swamp forests previously. 
Mouods are often also conslructed in the wet sandy arcas where farmers lack 
access to the swamps. The same priociples as aboye are adopted. 

Swamp fatmíng itself tefers lO the utilization of wellands iovolving defaresta
tíoo of the tree vegetation (Taylot, 1988). Swamp [orests are of the equatorial
rainforesl type but ioelude sorne of more temperate forest species (Tinley and 
Vao Riel, 1981). Species preseot could inelude Ihe Powder-puff tree ( Barringtonia 
racemosa) , Wild frangipani (Voacanga thaurs;;) , Wild Poplar (Macaranga 
capens;s) , Swamp lig (Ficus trichapada), Walerberry (Syzygium cordatum) 
and others. 11 ís a form of shifting cultívation with areas utilized from 15 lo 
40 years before allowiog a fallow periodo The upper limit figure of 40 years is ao 
estimate as Ihe area described ,till continues under banana production (see 
Taylor, 1988). However some farmers claim that swamp wils may be utilized 
permanently provided they are correctly maoaged. 

lo preparing a swamp farm, deforeslation of an area takes place. Trees are 
fellcd aod undergrowlh is eleared. The area is left lo dry out and is then bumt. 
Sorne farmers leave the larger trees inlacl, whílst others chop trees at ehest height 
whieh will eoable rapid regrowth for the fallow periodo Sometimes felliog .ud 
slashing of undergrowlh is done sorne months befare cultivatioD and left to rot 
for 3 to 4 moolhs before plantíng. Plantíng iDtO Ihis mulch lheo takes place. 
Accordiog to farmers, a swamp farm which is rested or remains unweeded wíll 
regenerale afler a fallow perlad of 3 lo 4 years. It appears thal most of the 
existing swamp foresl has beco utilízed previously. For example, ao area said 10 
have beeo last ulilized in the 19405, appears to be 'c1imax' forest in the prosenl 
time. It can Iherefore be ioferred Ihat swamp farming is an age-old technique, 
and the Kosi Lake system as it exists today is at leasl partially a product of the 
activitíes of farmers. (The effcets of deforeslatioo on species diversity remains 
unknown at Ibis point in time as no studies or monitoriog have beeo dooe, and 
thus syslems degradalion, if any, remains unmeasured.) 

A newly planted swamp farm could look as follows: bananas and to a lesser 
e¡¡tent plaolains (Musa spp) will be plaoted 3 metres apart, iolerspersed with 
taro aod .weet potatoes. Rice could be planted in patohes, as could cabbages aod 
other vegetables. Maíze and pumpkios may be planted on the periphery, moving 
up Ihe adjaccnt bank into sandy soil •. Sugar cane will also be planted. Indigen
ous moisture-toleraot trees such as the Waterberry will remain as part of the 
systern. Whilst at lir.1 sigbt the plaotíog appears lo be completely random, areas 
will be malched to plaot requitemeOls. Once again plantiog is opportuoistic. in 
the sense Ihat depending 00 the raiofall, plaoting might take place in lields or 
swamp farros. Thus in the dry years maize would be planted io a swamp, whereas 
io the wel years condítions would be uofavourable fOf staple production, but 
suitable for taro and .weet Potato. Sínce the sandy soil. are lhe preferred areas 
for maize cultivation, lhe use of Ihe swamps is a bedge against uofavourable 
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climatic condítions, as they are both nutrient and water 'oases' during drought 
penods. 

Soil moísturc is controlled by draíns and dítehes. In wet seasons the swamps 
become waterlogged and jt ís necessary to drajn excess water. Deep drain. 
following the majn water eourse are dug and wíll eventuaJly enter a riverlstream 
or lake. Since these draíns are fairly far apart the 80il does not dry out. Alter
natíve areas may be irrigated if necessary, by blockíng one or more of the draíns 
thereby artificíally replícating the natural flooding regimes. Since the swamp 
farms are periodícally tlooded, soH nutrients are replenished by nutrient-Iaden 
water tlowing through the system. This could suhstantiate Ihe claims of many 
farmers that the soi! never tires. 

Although a mosaic of crops is planted initially, bananas eventuaJly colonize 
the whole area if nol prevented from doing so, bu! íf left Ihe whole area will in 
time rever! back to fores!. This is Ihe main reason for opening up newareas. The 
importance of banana production is Ihat, without exception, il ís Ihe one crop 
which always genera tes a surplus. 

The clash of knowledge systems 

Whílst swamp farmiog does occue outside the protected areas, many of Ihe 
farming systems described fall withio the now declared Kosi Bay Natore Reserve 
which is under the KwaZulu Department of Natural Resources. This conserva
tion body has planned a 'U-shaped' National Park which will follow the 
Swaziland border in the weSl, run along the Mozambique border in the north 
and down lo St Lucia in Ihe east. 

The Kosi Bay Nature Reserve proclaimed in 1988 is an area of approximately 
II 000 hectares. AH cultivation inside the reserve has beco banned and people 
have becn told that lhey will havc to move (AFRA, 1990: CORD, 199Ia). 
Although sorne households have rcfused to move, many families have had no 
alternatíve bUI lO reloeate themselves outside Ihe Ko.i Bay reserve boundaries. 
These removals have not been foreed in Ihe classical sense, that is the demolition 
of people's homes: but fencing has reduced mobility, agriculture is prev.oted, 
hippopotamuses destroy crops and people no longer feel free in their own homes. 

Swamp forest over-exploilatíon is cited by conservationists as one of main 
reason, for preventing agriculture; the effeel of cultivation on water-80w ioto the 
lakes is ,aid to be detrimenlal to the system as swamp forests are obvíously 
nutrient and detritus filters. There is no empírical evidence lo suggest Ihal Ihis 
has caused degradalion. The lale Chief Mzimba Tembe suggested thal Ihe 
increased flow of water kepl Kosi Mouth open alld therefore saJinization levels 
down (M. Tembe: personal communicalion 1985). Farmers on the othor hand 
c1aim Ihat since swamp foresl cultivation has occurred for decades without 
destroying the ecosystem of Ihe lake, il eannol be detrimentaL This is confirmed 
by Begg (1980: 372) who c1aims, 'the presenl day environmental condition ofthe 
Kosi System can be regarded as highly satisfactory'. He does however see 'slash 
and buro agricullure' as a lhreat to the system. 

This cJash between indigenous agriculture and a Western conservationist ethi. 
is more than compelítion for con8icting land use. It is the c1ash of knowledge 
systems - between the universality of a Weslern conservation ideology with its 
eoneepl of suslainable resouree utilization, and indigenous knowledge with local 
needs and aspirations which necessitate land usage. But the Western conserva
tionist elhic within lhe eontext of Ihe African cominent, is underpinned by a 
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preservationist legacy, a relie of the colonial era. It is sustainable land use as 
rhetorie ralher Ihan aClion, with Nalure Conservation personnel adopting para
military attire, marching, saluting, carrying arms, culliog (often necessary but 
.till an opportuoily to hunt as in the Afríea of old), aod the babit of beiog wbite 
veterans of wars against indígenous peoples. 

lo attemptiog to conserve the area for posterity, the Departmenl adopts an 
extremely paternalistic attitude to local peopl •. The implication tbat local farmefs 
cannot manage their environment bUI that outsiders can, is a serious indietment 
of Ihe Department's (formcrly Bureau) c\aim to work with people. Aeeording to 
CORD(199Ib), 'Consultation by the Bureau's conservation programmes is with 
local tribal authorities and pays scant attention lo indigenous knowledge in the 
maintenance of a unique ecosys!em. The extenl of currenl and ongoing dispos
session in this regíon can be gauged by Ihe faet Ihat almost 80 per cenl of Ihe 
Bureau of Natural Resoun:es anoual budgel is spenl on conserving and control
ling an environment which is only unique beeause it has no! beco mismanaged 
and abused by the indigenous population'. 

In the eyes of Ihe local populatíon Ihe Departmenl ís more concerned with 
animals Ihan it is with people. Nature reserves are seco lO be Ihe preserves of Ihe 
rieh and in South African sociely .. whíle. The rural poor are once more being 
dis~Timinated againsl bul Ihis time in Iheir own back-yards. There is líule 
wonder then thal Ihe Thonga Independenee Party which surfaced in 1985 in 
unsuecessful opposition lo Ihe KwaZulu Government, should re-emerge ín Ihe 
1990. in sympathy with lhe African National Congress. It is the conservation 
íssue more Ihan any olher Ihat has uniled people agaínst an administration 
which has offered Ihem very li!tle. A local resident wenl as far as lO say thal 
millet, Ibe traditíonal cereal erap of the Thonga is becomíng more popular 
relative to maize bul Ihis ís not subslantialed. 

Recent studíes refer to cvidence whieh índicates thal farmers have lived in 
pans of the Soulhern African sub-continent for two tbousand years (Granger el 

al" 1985) and 'Ihat il is more appropriale lo assume that Ihe present llora of 
Soulhern Afriea has been formed al Ihe hand of man over many eenturies Ihan 
to truSI in the pre-eolonial wilderness mode\.' Therefore, if mosl of the swamp 
foresls have been farmed previously, then peop}e's íntervenlÍon is part of the 
natural cyele. The questíon tha! arises is how to íncorporale conservalÍon in an 
apprapriate aud meaningful development framework which reduces the inci
denee of harmful practice or minimizes the need to utilize envíronmentally 
sensítive areas. Límiting rather than preventing access is required. Even ir 
pressure on Ihe swamp foresls has increased over the previous decade because 
of population inereases, there is, with our present level of knowledge of Ihe 
dynamies of Ihe syslem, no justification for making Ihe swamp foresls a no
aceess arca for agriculture. In faet, steps have been proposed by the Departmenl 
lo Bmít swamp forest cultivalion oUlside Ihe reserves. It is somewhat paradoxical 
thal a proven and suecessful system of no external input agriculture namely 
swamp farming, is perceived as unsuslainable by a conservation body Ihat c1aims 
lo work with local people, 

This all has serious repercussions on farming. Since most farmers are sub
subsistence farmers - it has becn estimaled lhal average yields for maíze produ· 
cíng households in Maputaland is approximalely 500 kilograms which ís 25 per 
cenl less Ihan household subsistence rcquiremenls (VARA, 1989) - wetland 
utilization is oflen Ihe only bulwark againsl deslítutÍon. Maíze yields measured 
for lhe 1993-4 planting season, a season regarded by farmers as less than 
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satisfactory, varied from 0.5 lo 1.5 tons per heclare utílizing no inputs. II mus! be 
noled Iha! afIen less than a hectare of land is cultivated. 

A strategy of confusion reígns 
Maputaland has becn suhjecled lo numerous studies. al! of which point to the 
need 10 develop small seale agrieulture with approaches Ihat vary from 'trench 
farming' (Tinley and Van Riel, 1981) lo Ihe provision of inpUI. and farmer 
support .ervices (VARA, 1989). There has been no recognition of lhe ability of 
Ihe low resouree (resoutee poor) farmers lo survive successfully in such a poor 
environment, no acknowledgmenl of farmíng innovations, nor cognisance taken 
of their ability to farm a diverse range of habilats. On the contrary local know
ledge has becn deliberalely undermined in lhe South African context (Taylor, 
1993). 

Numerous costly and failed Maputaland ínterventions can be cited, including 
the coconut plantation near Kosi Bay, Ihe Mjindi Project on Ihe Pongola River 
(a large irrigation scheme which has meant setlling and resettling farmers) and 
the KwaZulu forestry plantations; uot to mention ¡he non-governmenlal orga
nizations (NGOs), who battle with one another over questions of representivilY, 
ideology and delivery. Thereforc a new approach is essentiaL First and foremost, 
people's inter-relalionship wilh the environment need. to be beller understood 
and accepted. The concept of prístine wildemess musl be replaced by the 
realization that lhe environmenl has been, and will continuo to be shaped by 
peopie. In arcas sneh as Maputaland where people have Iived for centuries, il 
musl be understood lhal agriculture will remain parl and pareel of areas with 
eonservation potentiaL 

It is therefore necessary lO identífy the research prioríties, undertake lhe 
appropriate research, and formulate strategies for the appropríate managemenl 
of each designaled area. Saterson (1990) lists a number of criteria - falling within 
the ecological, administrative and economic spheres - rhar should be considered 
when evaluating lhe need to prolect biological diversity. 

o Level of species endemism and riehness of habitat. 
o Degree of human lhreat and yulnerabilily of species or ecosyslem. 
o Economie and ecological importance to local human needs. 
o Importance of habitat lO mainlaining diversilY elsewhere. 
o Similar areas prolected elsewhere. 
o Polilical and economic factors Ihat could help or hinder suecessful proteetion. 

This framework attempts lo idenlify Ihe minimum critical area needed to sustain 
plant and animal diversity in the face of population pressures. It is a manage
menl plan which reeognizes the need for tbe integration of conservation with 
alternalive land uses. However, Ihe process places inadequate emphasis on local 
fears and aspiralions, failing to analyse Ihe decision-making process itself, 
differences in slakeholder priorities and how implementalion can take place in 
a conlesled landscape. There is an implicit faith in oulside experts aod expenise, 
whose assumplions have so frequently been wrong. The multitude of develop
ment failures in Maputaland give credenee 10 this slatemenL 

There are considerable limils lo even lhe bes! of planning, and whilst environ
mental impacl and changes in species composition ,hould be monilored, rela
lively liule is known of tbe effeets on long-Ierm vegetation changes and syslems 
resilienee in Ihe African environmenL In lhe context of Soulh Africa's Iransition 
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and social transformalion, it is critical that local people pereeive conservalion at 
best, as beneficial, or, al worst as relatively benigno Enclosing the commons for 

. tourísm by the rich, is nothing short of a recipe for disaster, partícularly sinee the 
material benefits of imposed conservatíon sehemes seldom aCCfUe to those most 
directly afTected by them. 

Maputaland, cúnsidered regíonally, ís part of the coastal slrip running into 
Mozambíque with the same or similar flora and fauna but becoming more 
tropical as one moves northwards. The need for the conservation of biological 
diversity requires a regional perspective. The specíal nature of the 'prístine 
wílderness of Maputaland' has perhaps been overemphasized. However, lhere 
is a way out wilh regard to swamp forest utilízation. 

o Define together with local representatives priorilY areas for protectíon. 
o Distinguish belween preservation (perhaps no olher land use olher than 

tourism) and conservatíon areas, and define acceptable and sustainable forms 
of land utílization. 

'.) Examine existing land use patterns, and allow present use lo continue where 
possible with the agreemcnt Ihat no further major habitat chango lakes place 
without further negotiations (including tourism ínfrastructure). Looking 
towards belts of agriculture interspersed with forest appears lo be a mean
iogful compromise. 

o Offer compensalion andlor off-farm income-generating activities. 
o Allow afTecled homesteads lo remaio and make Ihem par! of a tourism plan. 
o Facilitale the emergen ce of representative farmcr/rural organizalíons which 

can ensure that the neeessary controls are acceplable and will be maintained. 

The history of conservalion in 50ul11 Africa has becn one of dispossession. 
Whilsl Ihe KwaZulu Government"s White Paper (1992) on a development poliey 
for Mapulaland seIs out clearly the need for 'balanced development', Ihe imple
mentalion ¡caves much to be desired. Howcver, in the current political climale, 
external pressures are forcing the nalure conservalion aUlhoritíes to negolia!e 
conservalíon prioritíes with community-based organizations, previously 
regarded as the 'enemy'. 

Discussion 
This chapter has deseribed syslems of agrkulture under threa!. Although these 
have becn described under Ihe categories of gardening, dryland cropping and 
swamp farming ít is apparent that the three are nol discrete systems but merge 
and separate depending on the environmental condillons at any point in time. 
The three systems are, then, the farmer's 'tool kit' through which household food 
security is ensured in the face of c1imatic uneertainlies. Agriculture thus refers to 
dynamic syslems which respond both to weather patlerns and Ihe political and 
economíc macroenvironment. 

Farmers are still largely dependent on land-races, but have eclectically incor
porated modern cultivars, yot have received líttle recognitíon for Iheir abilities. 
There has clearly been a faílure to recognize that farmers have survíved for 
eenluries in Maputaland, and deserve (apart from their basic righls to be part 
of any development proeess) to be parl of a solutíon whích will necessarily 
inelude both agriculture and conservation. Social syslems have changed and 
with Ihem the socíal institutions which have governed accoss to local resources. 
Yet jt is a fallacy to belíeve tbat Maputaland IS a free-for-all. 
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Rhoades (1990) identified four major stages through which agricultural 
research has passed or will pass; namely production, economícs, ecology and 
social institutions. It is the latter Ihat is critical in lhe Maputaland context. For 
example, in 1986 the Thuthukani Farmers Co-operative was established as the 
umbrella body for sorne 34 local organizatíons. It was established with the 
following objectives in mind, as: 

o a souree of information and inputs 
o a marketing channel for farm products 
o a co-ordinating body for farming aetivitíes, such as production and training 
e a mean. to mobilizinglorganizing farmers 
e a representative body of farmers wíth a mandate lo lobby and advocate on 

theír behalf, and to enter into negotialions with the public and private sectors. 

Following rhe eras of colonization and aparlheid, South African society requires 
a form of social reconstruction which transforms the institutions of state and 
civil society. This will inelude both agriculture and conservation in new forms of 
management and control, incorporating government, the private sector and local 
ínstitutions. In the Maputaland context, a failure to achieve a degree of agri
cultural sustainability together with a realístíc conservalÍon policy, is a scenario 
for the failure of borh. 

Conclusion 
Agriculture in Maputaland has allowed the survival of people under difficult 
cireumstance,. These agricultural practices have been dynamic, innovative and 
opportunistic and have been buil! on local envíronmental knowledge over cen
turies of land use. This has allowed farmer. to take advantage of a varíety of 
habitats, at different times, depending on theír social circumstanees. 

Swamp forest utilization has replaced a tree community, with prímarily a 
banana erop which constitutes a successful form of no external input agriculture. 
There is the danger that unlimited use, resulting from populalion inereases eould 
jeapardize the Kasi lake syslem. Yet at the same, time we are coneemed here 
with an arca lhar has never beco a prístine wilderness, but has hecn shaped 
through ceoturies of use. 

Sustainable development in Mapulaland must inelude both successful agrícul
ture and conservalÍon. However, it is only through strong and appropriate local 
institutions, that can support farmer aspirations, meet rural needs aud revalorize 
the forms of indigenous knowledge necessary for sustainable agriculture, that 
this is likely to achieved. The best guarantor of a workable envíronmental 
conservation policy is one of co-existence with local agricultural efforts. 

The word 'umnolho' has a double meaning; in a narrow and particularistic 
sense it means fertility, whereas when applied more broadly, it refers lo wealth 
and prosperity. The conservation of the environment ís intertwíned with the 
conservation of lhe culture, identity and prosperíty of the human agents that 
have shaped it. lt is in lhis sen se thar lhe swamp foresls are 'wealth' for both 
agricuhure and conservation. 
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Abstract 

THE CASE·STUDY of Ara, Nigeria explores the gender-based issues thal emerged in 
a one-week deyelopment planning workshop for Icaders of the numerous indi
genous associations of Ara. The issues were addressed by the 110 participanls in 
the workshop as objeetives in an 18-monlh deyelopmenl plan. The objectiyes 
ranged from structural changes in the organization of community deyelopment 
associations to Ihe design of new institutions (sueh as a day care and communily 
bank intended lo eliminate key constrainls faced by citizens of Ara, particularly 
Ihe working women), as well as Ihe search for improved appropriate technotogies 
for the processing of important erop' such as oí! palm and cassava. The case
sludy indicates the willingness of cüizens of a community to explore and cope 
with Ihe problems and opportunities thal it faces, in innovative ways. 

Introduction 

Every community faces a universal constant, the dynamics of changing seIs of 
circumstances that represent both challenges to, and opporlunities for, Ihat 
community. The initial step for a cornmunity in addressing situations of change 
is the identilication and prioritization of the range of locally perceived problems 
and opporlunities Ihat change represcnts. FrequentIy the discussion takes place 
in groups, where the differential perception of problems and opportunities varies 
according lo the composüion of lhe groups and Ihe spedal ¡nterests represented. 
Community-based groups range from the informal sueh as women who happen 
lo be processing palm oil in the same locality al lhe same time lO Ihe formal, 
such as a communily developmenl couoci\. To understalld the helerogeneous 
nature of Ihe comrnunity problem-idenlification process, one musl understand 
the variety of groups within a communily as well as Iheir structure, composition, 
and functions. This case-study deals wilh the changing calcutus of community 
dedsion-making when the compositíon of the pdmary assocíations dealing with 
community development was changed lO inelude a higher representation of 
women. 

Ara is a Yoruba community of 1000 households, with a population of about 
10 000, located in the tropical rainforest about 15 miles from Oshogbo, Ihe 
capital of Osun State in Nigeria. The communily is an audent town lhat traces 
íts origin lo the founder, Orira, who migrated from Ile-Ife, possibly as early as 
lhe tenth century. Odra was a son of Aranfo, one of the sons of Ololin Oduduwa, 
the forefalher of lhe Yoruba people. About 90 per cent of lhe adult inhabilants 
of Ara are engaged in full-time and part-lime farming. The predominant farming 
system is a perennial mixed-plantation system of trees, bearing cash erops such 
as kola, coeoa, oil palm, coffee, coconut, cashew, dlrus, guaYa, rubber, and 
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mango. Of growing importance is the farming system hased on Ihe hiennial and 
annuaJ mixed croppíng oC arable crops such as yam, plantains/hanana, cassava, 
coeoyam, maíze, papaya, sweet potato, beans, groundnuts, and a wide variety of 
vegetables sueh as okro, tomatoes, egusi melon, pepper, and numerou, types oC 
leafy greens. Although Ihese food erop' were grown on a suhsistence hasis in the 
past, many of them havo now assumed the status of cash erops. 

Ara is particularly weJl known for íls productíon of hígh quality palm oil, 
which has becn produced for many generations hy women who use a very 
innovative traditional process that is also very lime-eonsuming and laborious. 
Although the women control Ihe palm-oil produetion process, they must ohtaín 
the palm nuts from their husbands and other male farmers, sinee traditíonally 
trees are owned and controlIed hy men. The women palm-oH producers must 
provide a share of the palm oil lo Ihe owner of the palm tree from whíeh the nuts 
came, but they have righls to aJl prolits made from the sale of theír share of the 
palm oí! as well as to the sale of any byproducts ,ueh as Ihe palm fibres, shells, 
and palm kernels. 

The actual sales of the palm products, retained hy Ihe women producers, 
represenl significant income for the eommuníty as several of the products are 
of hígh value. Although the palm oH is the highest value produet, the palm fihres, 
the shells from the inner nut, and the palm nut kernels are also in demando The 
palm fibres and shells represent high-quality smokeless fuel used for cooking, 
whereas the palm nut kernels can be processed into palm kernel oil the hasic 
ingredient for the productíon of traditíonal soap - and palm kernel cake, an 
important ingredient for Ihe produetion of animal reed •. The palm fibres and 
inner palm nuts are separated from the palm oH in lhe initial Iraditional produc
tíon step. Afler the inner palm nuts are dried, women and ehildren from the 
household crack Ihem individually by hand, tbe broken shells being separated 
from Ihe kernels. Sinee lhe eommunity has no experienee with any traditional 
proecss for the production of palm kernel oil and cake, the women have been 
foreed to seH the palm kernels to outsiders at very low príees. 

Although Ara is a relatively small town, like most communities it has a wide 
range of formally structured organizations, most of which have among their 
funetions that of community dcvclopment. The range of associations ineludes 
social cluhs, religious groups, occupational associations, and community-widc 
assocíations sueh as the Ara Traditional Council, the Ara Descendants Union 
and Ihe Ara Development Councí!. The Ara Traditional Council comprises the 
Alara, the Oba or kíng of Ara and ils 36 surrounding towns and villages, and his 
23 chiefs, ofwhom several are women. Only one of these towns has a leader with 
Ihe rank of aba, while seven of the towns have leaders with the lower rank of 
baa/e. The numerous ,mal! farming villages have headmen as Iheir leaders. 

The Ara Descendants Union (ADU) was established in 1947 as a hometown 
assaciation intended to unite Ihe growing number of Ara citizens who migrated 
lO numerous olher communities halh within Nigeria and other countries, parti
cularly the Ivory Coa,1 where about 500 citizens currently live and work. There 
are 19 active branehes of the ADU, several of which have becn important forees 
in shaping and supporting Ara's development. 

The Ara Development Councíl (ADC), established in 1949, is the most recent 
of a series of community-wide development assocíations that can he traced baek 
through oral history to more than 100 years ago. The ADC and ít. precursors 
have a proud hístory of self-reliant development projects that inelude the con
structíon of the lirst road. and bridges linking Ara to surrounding towns and 
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olher Yoruba traditional states early in the twentielh ceotury, lhe Baptist Oay 
(primarYJ School (1933), the Custamary Court (1950), the Town Hall (1951 J, lhe 
Ara Postal Agency (1951), lhe Farmers' Ca-operative Society (1950), a materníty 
dinic (1954) and dispensary (1956), and more recently the extension of both 
pipeborne water (1988) and electricí!y (1990) to Ara, The compositíon of lhe 
eouneil has been based 00 representatives of lhe most prominent households in 
lhe community. As a patrilineal and patriarchal Yoruba eommunity, these repre
sentatives were usually males. 

Formalleadership roles have lypically becn filled by males in Yoruba socíety. 
This does not mean, however, that females have not played significant roles in 
shapiog community opinion. Several Yoruba communities have had female "has, 
and all Yoruba communities have a few female chiefs, such as the iyaloja, the 
chicf in charge of the marketplace. Most of lhe formal associations in Afa 
ioelude females and sorne associations are predominately or excJusively female. 
These indude social clubs, relígious groups, and lhe Ara Branch of the Better 
Life for Rural Women Programme thal was initiated as a national programme by 
Miriam Babangida, wife of the former head of sta te, with the Ara branch being 
established in 1989. Although men havo traditionally played the primary role in 
production agriculture, wornen have been assuming a growing role in this. area 
duriog Ihe past few decades. Women playa predominant role in processing many 
agricultural products such as palm oí!, gari l10ur from cassava, and e/ubo fiour 
from yams. 

In August 1991, a one-week Ara community leaders' management and devel
opment planning workshop was conducted by Or. D. M. Warren, an American 
married sinee 1967 to Mary Warren, a dtizen of Ara. O. M. Warren, installed as 
Ihe A tun/ase of Ara in 1990 - Ihe chief in charge of community developmenl. 
had spent many years involved in development projects in Afriea designed to 
improve development planning for local administrative uníts such as Oistrict 
Councíls. This workshop was different as it was eonducted in the Yoruba 
language. Although the workshop was supported by the offieials of the Egbedore 
local government, the actual workshop was sponsored by community-wíde 
development assadatíons such as the Ara Traditional Councí!, the A O U and 
the AOC. There was strong ínterest among community leaders in beíng exposed 
to a variety of management and development-planning skills that were typícally 
covered in local govemment workshops tha! Warren had conducted in places 
like Ghana and Zambia. 

It was decided within the community to include in the workshop as many 
leaders of Ara associations as might want to devote a week 's time. The 
participants included the A lara and bis chiefs, as well as officers from the 
Ara Development Councíl, the Ara Descendants Union, women's groups sueh 
as the Ara Branch of the Better Life for Rural Women Programme, youth 
groups, occupational associations, and religíous groups. The final composition 
of the participants was very helerogeneous, including numerous women and 
young people. 

One of the functions of the workshop was lo lisl and prioritize as many 
problems and constraints to developmenl in Ara that participants could identífy. 
Given the unusually broad representation of interests in the participants, the 
workshop elicited a wide atray of viewpoints. This chapter will foeus on the 
development constraints that represented gender conceros and how these con
cems have beco tumed into innovalive approaches 10 social orgamzation and 
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management of ¡ssues tha! relate direetly to self-rcHant approaches to agricul
tural development in Ara, 

Gender issues that emerged in the workshop incJuded the under-representation 
of women on community-Ievel decision-making associations such as the Ara 
Developmenl Coundl, inadequate long-term supply of palm nuts due to ageing 
lrees and lack of access to hybrid oil palm seedlings, credil límitations faced 
frequently by women, child care constraints for women involved in agricultural 
activities, lechnology limÍlations in the processing of palm oi! and gari, and 
marketing constraints for agricultural producls such as palm oíl and palm 
kernels. 

Workshop participants developed an 18-month development plan that 
addressed the gendcr-based issues identified as well as numerous other issues 
faced by the community of Ara, A decision was mado lO conduct an annual two
day evaluative workshop every December to discuss the achievemenls made on 
the current development plan and lo design the new annua) plan. 

Participants recommended significan! slructural changes in the Ara Develop
ment Council. For lhe firsl time, two-year terms were sel for officers who would 
be elecled in a general community gathering. It was decided to alter lhe structure 
of representation away from extended families 10 one tha! was associational in 
natme. Representatives were to be chosen by their respective constituencíes from 
women's associations. occupationaJ associatíons. co-operative societies~ the 
Christian community, the Muslim community, commerdal associatíons, the 
Ara Descendants Union. the PTAs, the Traditional Councif, the social clubs, 
the obas and boa/es representing towns under the Alara of Ara, and the smaller 
towns and víllal,'Cs led by headmen. The ADC was lo meel monlhly al times 
announced well in advance. Any Ara citizen was lo have the righl to attend any 
of the meetings as a non-voting participan\. 

The 1993 evaluative workshop in Ara discussed Ihe eITectiveness of the ,lrue
lure of Ihe ADC as implemented in 1991. It was decided that a third model 
should be lried during lhe 1994-5 period, single representatives beíng chosen by 
the major types of associations along with single representatives of the major 
extended family households in Ara. lt was felt that this third approach. combin
ing elements of the original ,Iruclure and lhe 1991-3 approach, would help lo 
enhance communieatíons and information flow between a larger proportion of 
the commullity and Ihe Ara Development Council, In 1991 and 1992 committees 
were set up to oversee the planning and implementalion of numerous projects 
laid out on the 1991-2 development plan!. A concerled eITort was made to assure 
that women were included on eaeh committee. The eommittees established to 
design an improved market and to initiate ímproved appro;;ches to the produc
lion of palm oíl were chaired by women. In terms of individual and institu!Íonal 
capacity-building for leadership, management, and development ski lis within the 
community, il was decided in 1993 to have annual terms for ollícers of commil
tees so more citizens could gain these important skills. 

One of the key conslraints discussed in the 1991 workshop was the )ack of 
financial fluidity at times when agricultural products were no! available foc sale. 
This seemed to affee! women parlicularly. Now tha! universal primary education 
is in place in Nigeria, all Ara families are faced with new financial oullays for 
school uniforms and fees, books, and other related costs. For large families the 
schooling of children can represen! a major burden, With pipeborne water and 
eleetricíty becoming available in Ara during the past several years, it is now 
realized tha! these new luxuries also come with utility bilis tha! represent another 
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financial burden. Both women and men explained Ihat ¡hey can be caught in a 
financial situation aggravated by unexpected expenses due to such things as 
illness in the famíly. When short-term loans are not avaílahle from o!her family 
members and friends, the final optíon available is lO take a loan from a fioney 
lender from one of lhe nearby larger towns. The terms of these loans are exlre
mely unfavourable. The money lender, prefer repayment in kínd, such as a five
gallon container of palm oil, access lO all of lhe fruil on a gíven number of frui! 
trees (e.g. kola, orange, oil palm) for one or more seasons, or pawning one's farm 
for a given number of cropping seasons. It was discovered in the workshop lhat 
some villagers, desperate for immediate cash, have oven sold high-value tropical 
hardwood trees lor as liUle as Naira 20-100, a practice now halted due to action 
taken at lhe workshop (Ihe 1991 exehange rate was about N20 = US$I). The return 
on the loan to lhe money lender ranges upward from about 500 per cent. 

Although Ara has had a branch of onc of the major Nigerian commercial 
banks sinee 1988, the operating guidelines governing the íssuanee of eredit 
follows standard commercial banking practíces. There are mínimum Iímíts lor 
loans that exceed the amounts that many women need to take Ihem through a 
financia! crisis until lhe next palm nut harvest when new palm oí! is avaí!able for 
sale. Collateral is also required in forms usually not easily avaílable to many 
women. It was discovered that a very ínnovative programme for addressíng these 
types of problems (Ihat are common in many Nigerian communítíes) had been 
established by the government of Nígeria. The Cornmunity Bank programme 
provided mechanisms allowíng communitíes to raise lheir own share capital 
(with a mínimum of N250,OOO) from theír own citizens (with no single citizen 
acquiring more than 5 per cent of the lotal share capítal), to build and operate 
Iheír own bank, and to be duly regístered and monitored by govcrnment 
regulatory agencies. The operating principIes of the community banks ¡nelnde 
lhe provision of very small loan s al short notice wíthout the standard require
menl of collateraL 1 t was decided Ihal if Ara could achieve lhe major objective of 
establishíng the Ara Community Bank, lhe small-seale eredil needs of íts citizens 
would be well me!. By lhe end of 1993 the community had raised the mínimum 
share capital, obtained lhe inítial Iícence from the governmenl, and had secured 
sufficíent donations from wilhin the communily lo conslruct Ihe new bank 
building next to Ihe Alara's palace up to the roofing slage. 

Child care has lraditionally been assumed by women and the siblings of 
ínfants and young chíldren. Witb universal primary-school education, virtually 
all of Ihe school-age children within a household are at school for extended 
periods of tíme duríng lhe school week. For households without eapable clderly 
women present lo care for infanls and pre-school-aged children, women working 
in production, agricuhure and in the processing of agricultural products such as 
palm oil and garl, musl al,o assume Ihe additional burden of infan! care. 
Participants in lhe 199 l workshop noled that maoy of the urban centres had 
eSlablished day care centres. Discussion of these í,sues led to the ohjective of 
establishíng the Ara Community Day Care facility. It was decided to rehabilitate 
the former maternity building that had beeo abandoned and overgrown by bush 
after the new maternily facility had becn opened in 1987. Numerous community 
fund-raising activities took place. In the summer of 1993 the Ara Community 
Day Care was formally opened with 42 three- and four-year old children being 
cared for by two day-care facilítators. The monthly charges for a child are 
minimal (N30 per month), hut still sufficient to cover the salaries of the faeí!
¡tators with a small additional amount aceruing ín a bank aecount to cover 
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maintenance costs and future capital development costs, Donations have covered 
Ihe complete rchabilitation of the abandoned bníldíng ínc1udíng masonry, car
pentry, and paintíng, eXlension of water Iines for potable water for a shower and 
kilchen sinks, a kerosene stove, small lables and benches, beds for nap tímes, 
paínting of piclures with Iheir English name, on the outsíde and ínsíde walls, 
chalk boards, and hand-construcled playground equípmenl purchased in Ibadan 
and transported to Ara, The facílitalors províde lunches for Ihe ehíldren, Daíly 
ínstruetion in basic English and Yoruba language and in arílhmetíc ís expected 
lo provide a slrong foundation for ¡he chíldren once tbey enter prímary school at 
5 years of age, The community bas now díssolved the Day Care Planning 
Commillee and replaced íl with an Ara Day Care Advísory Board and aPTA, 
The working mothers are confident that theír smal1 chíldren are in excellent care 
while they are on Ihe farm or busy processing agricultural products, 

The productíon of both palm oíl and garí has becn carríed Oul in Ara for 
generatíons based on highly effective tradítional technologies tba! are, however. 
bOlh time-consuming and very laboríous, Workshop partícipants were aware 
¡hat new companie, in major urban centres such as Ibadan were producing 
appropriate technology machínes sorne already in place in nearby communilíes 
- that greatly reduced the time and labour involved in production of palm oH 
and gari, It was al so known Ihat lhe national and slate offices of Ihe BeUer Life 
for Rural Women programme had supported sorne women's assocíation, ín 
acquiring Ihis new technology, It was decided in Ibe workshop lo establish a 
commiUee to explore Ihe varíous possibilities for making palm oil and gari 
productíon more efficien!. The Ara Development Couocíl and lhe Ara Branch 
of Ihe Belter Life for Rural Women programme submítted joint míni-proposals 
for fundíng for these machines to varíous small-seale projeel funds available 
through lhe ambassadors of major embassíes ín Lagos. Although Ihe ínitial 
response from sorne embassíes was disappoínling, the US Embassy expressed 
prelíminary inleres! and sent a delegation to Ara 10 explore Ihe siluatíon, It was 
agrecd Ihat the US Ambassador, through Ihe amhassador's small-scale projoet 
fund. would cover tbe costs of acquíring the appropriate technology machines 
and engines needed for Ihe women's projec!. By the end of 1993, Ihe communílY 
had received from the manufacturer in lbadan four machines for gari produc
líon, five machínes for produclion of pulm oH and palm kernel oíl and cake, a 
three-phase electríe motor, Iwo diese1 engínes, and a petroleum engíne, This was 
most excitíng as it provided Ibe possibilítíes of larger-seale productíon of gari 
and palm oíl. as well as - for Ihe fitSI time in Ara's history !he aclual 
production of palm kernel oíl and cake, opening the new opportunity for fUlure 
cxpansíon into productíon of traditíonal soap and animal fced, 

Although the major costs of procurement of the machínes and engínes had 
becn covered by the US Ambassador's small-scale projecl fund, the eommunity 
faced the challenge of conslructíon of a facility lO house Ihem, Agaín, numeraus 
pathways were pursued lO raise Ihe necessary funds, The Ara Descendants 
Uníon in Abídjan, Cote d'lvoire, was mosl responsive lo Ihe spedal appeal by 
Ihe women for financial assistanee, By the cnd of 1993 a large building had becn 
conslrucled with cemenl floors Ihick enough lo withsland tbe vibralíons of Ibe 
maehínes, pipe-borne water, and Ihe partíal eXlension of e1ectrícíty from Ihe 
main road lo the food processing facility, 

The facílíty íncluded an offiee and a storage room so producls could be stored 
when príces were low, Assumíng Ihat tbe Ara Communj¡y Bank was lO be 
operatíonal by the end of 1994, women requiríng small-scale loans would be 
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in a position to wítbhold theír products until a períod of scarcity drove Ihe príees 
upward. To elíminale Ihe unfavourable market prices provided by traders coming 
from oulsíde Ara to purchase palm producls and gario Ihe women have discussed 
a variely of options that may address this marketing situation in Ihe near future. 
Since Ara citizens are resident in numerous towns and cities in Nigeria, as well as 
Ihe large contingent in Ihe Ivory Coast, the women are considering working 
through the 19 brancbes of the Ara Descendanls Union to estahIish a marketing 
information network. This would allow the Ara women lO keep current wilh 
shifting markel prices in the major urban centres Iocaled wilhin a day's drive of 
Ara, such as Lagos, ¡badan, Ogbomosho, !lorin, Ife and Oshogbo. Many of the 
Ara citizens living in Ihese urbau centres are involved in commercial enlerprises. 
As Ihe produclion of palm products and gari inereases in Ara, these citizens of 
Ara could provide a steady and reliable marketing network for lhe Ara-based 
women. This would help lo improve the incomes of Ara citizens within Ara and 
those living outside of Ara, providing Ihe migrants with more means lO iovesl in 
Ara developmeot projects. 

It was decided in summer 1993 by Ihe Ara Branch of the BeUer Life for Rural 
Women programme Ihal the new enlerprise would require a separale organiza
tion. This was established and registered with Ihe Egbedore local government as 
the Ara Women's Co-operative Food Products Enterprise. Establíshed as a co
operative, auy woman of Ara could join for a N250 share contribution. This was 
later raised lo N500. Most of the share contributions were used to assisl in the 
expenses of construclion of Ihe faeility to house Ihe machines aud cngines. It was 
decíded thal offieers would serve one-year terms. Women who belong lo the co
operative will have access lO Ihe machines al a nominal fee. AlI of the women are 
expected to learn how lO operate and maintain Ihe machines themselves. During 
any slack periods whcn members are nol using lhe machines_ non-members can 
paya higher fee ¡o use them. An accounl has been established at Ihe bank. Fees 
will be retained in Ihe bank aceoun! lO cover operatíng expenses such as lhe 
purchase of petroleum and diesel and the payment of utility bilis, maintenance 
costs such as lhe regular maintenanee and repair of the machines and engines. 
and a capital fund for possible fulure expansion of operalions thal would require 
Ihe purchase of additional machines. 

A new agricultural issue for lhe eommunity is Ihe perceived possible short 
supply of palm nuts given Ihe far greater produclion eapacity due to lhe 
machines. The lands of ¡he Alara are covered wilh oil palm trees, bu! many of 
Ihem are now very old and very tall. Numerous young men in Ara are trained to 
c1imb lhese trees and cut down !he c1umps of palm nuts. This is dangerous and 
ledious work. Moreover, the women musl pay Ihese men for their labour. 
Participan!, in the t 991 workshop were aware Ihal Ihere were new hybrid 
varieties of oil palm ¡hal grew to a maximum heighl of about six reet, yet 
produced up to three limes Ihe number of clumps of palm nuts. It was decided 
lo identify sourees of these hybríd seedlings. This has becn done and several 
hundred have now been acquired. Perhaps challenging tradition, sorne of Ihe 
women have acquired seedIings and are nursíng Ihem on Iheir own farms. The 
women's co-operative has also discussed the possibility of acquiring land 
Ihrough ¡he Alara lO establish Iheir own oil palm plantation. How Ihese inilia
tives evolve ís yet lO be determined. 

These innovative ventures relaled lo the management condítions for Ibe pro
cessing of agricultural products have Ihe pOlential greatly lo improve ¡he income 
and quality of !ife of women as well as households in general in Ara. The 
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experiments with social organization and management of new enterprises have, 
however, not been without costs. The time and energy involved in raising funds 
have been considerable. After the tirst shipment of machines and engines arrived 
in Ara, sorne men within Ara taId members of the women's co-operative that 
development was 'men's work' and that they would run the machines for the 
women. This intention resulted in a number of serious confrontations between 
these men and the women's co-operative that were tinally resolved by the Alara 
to the satisfaction of the women - and the community in general. 

Conclusions 

There are several key lessons for development professionals based on the case
study of Ara. Although development agencies have supported management and 
development planning training projects in numerous countries, very little atten
tion has been directed to improving the capacity of community-level develop
ment associations, which tend to Temain invisible to many outsiders. Community 
leaders and citizens are very open and eager about exploring ways to improve 
their organizations for more effective development. It was discovered that a full 
range of management and development planning terms in English also exist in 
Yoruba, indicating that these concepts have beeo present in cornmunities such as 
Ara for many generations. It was also discovered that illiterate and semi-literate 
workshop participants have no difficulty in handling experiential approaches to 
training. Particularly important to development agencies is the fact that citizens 
of a community can have a comprehensive understanding of both strengths and 
weaknesses within their own organizations and can be exceptionally open to 
trying new management and planning mechanisms that have proven successful in 
other communities. A development opportunity such as the 1991 workshop and 
the follow-up annual evaluative meetings have provided a new dynamism to the 
existing development organizations within Ara, spurring improved levels of 
support for community development projects by citizens within the community 
as well as the many Ara migrants living elsewhere, Citizens such as Mary 
Warren, living in the USA, have excited the interest and support for these 
community efforts by friends in the USA, Canada, and Japan, resulting in 
several of them visiting Ara personally. The fourth-grade classes in an Iowa 
elementary school even raised money that supported the extension of water lines 
to both the Ara Community Day Care and the Ara Community Library. Many 
of these fourth-graders are now pen pals with their Ara counterparts, something 
that will extend the horizons of the students in both Ara and Iowa, perhaps 
leading to improved international and cultural understanding. 

Indigenous agricultural experimentation in a cornmunity is based on the arfay 
of perceived problems and opportunities expressed by different interest groups. 
As the case-study of Ara indica tes, experimentation that impacts on the agri
cultural sector extends well beyond production agriculture to include socio
economic and technological conditions that limit both production agriculture 
and the processing of agricultural produce. Working with and through local-level 
indigenous organizations can provide opportunities [or citizens of the cornmu
nities (as well as outsiders) to understand better ways of strengthening these 
organizations while carrying out development projects designed to improve 
conditions identitied by citizens themselves. 



15. Chinese farmers' initiatives in technology 
development and dissemination: 

a case of a farmer association for 
rural technology development 

LI XIAOYUN, LI OU and LI ZHAOHU 

Abstraet 
IN THIS PAPER, the initiatives of Chinese farmcrs in teehnology devclopment and 
díssemination wíll be íllustrated by means of a case-study on a farmer assocía
lÍon for rural technology development. Agaínst the background of the agricul
tural and rural refonns ín Chína, the reasons why farmers conduct theír own on
fann research and dísseminate the technologies they develop, will be examíned. 
The maín features and innovalions in lhe process and the meehanísms of the 
operation wiIJ be introduced. Sorne conclusíons are drawn and recommendatíons 
made for researchers of indigenous knowledge, development practítioners and 
policy-makers. 

Introduction 

In the 19805, fanner associalÍons for agricultural technology development began 
to expand very rapidly in rural China. Two reasons contributed to this develop
men!. Firs!, after the commune-brigade system was dismantled at the beginning 
of lhe 1980s, the agricultural extension system network. consisting of county, 
commune, brigade and production tcams, did not work any more. The recipients 
01' technology shifted from the Icaders 01' the brigades and leams to the millíons 
of individual farm households, and at Ihe same time funds and personnel for 
adaptive research and technolagy development at the ¡¡cid level were reduced. 

Second, due to the implementatíon af lhe farm househoId responsibility 
system, fanners' production objeetives to a certain degree contradicted the 
objectives of the govemment. Farmers wanted lo inerease their iDcome through 
shifting their resourees into cnterpríses with high value products, while the 
government still insisted on increasing Ihe yieId of grain erops to maintain 
China's food securíty. This loo to a gap between the demand for relevant and 
appropriate teehnologies by fanners and the types of technologies supplied by 
government. 

On the olher hand, Ihe rural reforms in China provided farmers with many 
opportunities to inerease their ineome. The rapíd inerease ín ineome levels 
stimulaled the expansion and diversificatíon of demand for agricultural 
products. The ínteroatíonal market also ereated more demand for agricultural 
produets. So many innovative farmers and farmer organizations emerged to 
develop appropríate technologies for farmers to take advantage of lhese oppor
tunities. A lo! of on-farm experiments in cash crops such as cotton. vegetable 
and fruít and animal production were carded out by farmers and farmer 
organizations. 

In this paper, a case-study of a farmer association for rural teehnological 
development is used to íIIustrate how farme r determine lheír objectives, sereen 
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the scientific research, manage on-farm research, and evaluate and disseminate 
the research findings, Initiatives of farmers in technology development and 
dissemination have implications for research on indigenous knowledge, 

The background and establishment of the Guoxin Association 

The Guoxin Association is named after Mr. Lu Guoxin, a farmer and the 
director of the Association. The Association for Rural Technology Development 
was established in 1984. At the beginning it consisted of 12 farm households in 
Lucun Village, Hejian County, Hebei Province. N ow it has about 2500 house
holds from 79 villages in Hejian and three other neighbouring counties, covering 
about 1000 ha of land (the average farm size is about 0.6 to 0.8 ha in these areas). 

The reason for its establishment was that the farmers wanted to reta in their 
advantage in coUon and coUon seed production when the market appeared to 
discriminate against them. After Chinese farmers became independent managers 
of contracted land at the beginning of the 1980s, they quickly developed grain 
and cash crops - coUon in this case - which increased their income. By 1984, the 
national yields of grain crops and coUon had reached their peak and a surplus of 
supply appeared, due to the constraints of storage, processing and demands. So 
the government made its price polieies and quotas more favourable to farmers' 
production, especially of coUon. The coUon stations stopped purchasing a 
coUon variety which they call Shandong CoUon No. 1, which had brought 
farmers a lot of income with its high yield, due to surplus supply, as well as 
the low quality of the variety. The seed production team led by Lu Guoxin in 
Lucun Village had to be dismantled, although the seed production of Shandong 
CoUon No. 1 had made profits. In order to obtain new varieties and technologies 
directly from university researchers and institutes and to obtain economies of 
scale in coUon ginning and seed supply, the Guoxin Association was established. 

The characteristics and innovations of the Association in technology 
development and dissemination 

The objectives of the Farmers' Guoxin Association are addressing farmers' 
needs and problems through on-farm research. The Association initiated a 
system combining the experience of researchers, technicians and farmers 
together for the design and implementation of on-farm experimentation. 
Because technology development and dissemination were closely related to the 
interests of the Association members, the efficiency and effectiveness was much 
higher than in government organizations. 

Emphasizing the {armers' needs and problems 
To maintain income levels or find new income opportunities. the Association 
selected coUon seed production in the first years and high added-value products 
such as fruit, vegetable and animal s in later years as topies of their on-farm 
research. 

Case 1 In the spring of 1985, the first growing sea son after the Association was 
established, the farmers identified two problems for their on-farm experiments in 
coUon production. 

o Variety: The Agricultural Bureau in Hejian County determined that variety 
No. 8 of Hebei CoUon could be disseminated that year. But the farmers of 
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Guoxin Association had experienced lhe long growing period of this variety, 
its excessive post-frost flowers which decreased Ihe qualíty, and its poor 
growth in rain-fed, infertile and saline-alkaline land, 

o Bad performance in ¡he seedling stage: in Hehei provine", as wel! as in North 
China, irrigated and fertile land was always used for wheat production and 
bad land for cash crops such as cotton in the 1980s. It reflected Ihe [armers' 
choice food security as priority. However, the germination of eotton was 
slow and late, and pes!s and diseases were severe in the seedling stage on 
saline-alkaline land. . 

1'0 solve the problems, the farmers scrcened lhe available varielÍes and technol
ogies through adaptive research, Several new cotton varieties bred by the Chi
nese Institute for Colton Research were selecled. PlaslÍc film was used to cover 
lhe land to Ínerease Ihe temperature and humidity and a coatíng agen! was used 
to coat the seeds to prevent pests and disease and allevía!e lhe nutrition deficit in 
lhe soil. 

After the success in Ihe first year, the farmers wanted to reduce the high level 
and arduous nature of labour involved in pruníng eotton. Chemical control of 
colton growth, developed by researchers of the Beijing Agricultural Universíty, 
was selected to solve the problem, Recently, the technology was also combined 
with short growth-period varieties and high density planting to develop a winter 
wheatlsummer eolton intereropping pattero, whieh brought more ineome lo lhe 
Association members and has been disseminated extensively in Norlh China. 

Several year, later, the comparative advantage of erop production deereased as 
a result of price inereases in the inputs such as fertilizers and pesticides, A 
demand for adjustment of the croppíng and farming structures emerged. The 
Association started lo do research on cropping patterns and other high added
value enterprises. The technologies of cotton-fruit inlercropping and cotton
vegetable multi-cropping were developed, Three other branch associatiolls for 
fruit, vegetable and pig production were established. 

Co-operation between researchers, technicians and farmers in on-farm 
research 

The Association invited 25 experts from universities aud institutos as consul
tants. Two government extensionists were híred as technicians. Fourteen ínno
vative farmers, ineluding Mr, Lu Guoxin, also work as technicians [ull-time or 
part-time. AH 01' Ihem have official titles such as senior agronomist, agronomisl, 
assi.tant agronomist and technician. 

The farmer technicians determine the topies of research and design the 
experiments before the growing sea son. Then lhe plans and designs are eval
uated and revised by lhe technicians and experts together to apply the theories 
developed, 

On-farm research is carried out in lhe fields of [armer. who are contacted by 
!he Association fields always selected at convenienl locations for other [armers 
to be able to visi! easily and make theír own evalualion, The contac! farmers 
manage the fields according to the measures designed, Technicians ,hace the 
responsibility for monitoring and recording the expcriments, superv:ising the 
seed purity and advising the Assoeiation members, as well as olher farmer. 
among the 79 villages, They are also responsible for organizing training courses 
and field demonslrations, 
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Appropriate technologies have not only developed through adaptive research 
on the scientists' findings, but also from farmers' indigenous knowledge. 

Case 2 Sex-pheremone agents were developed for pest control, but the effec
tiveness was not very satisfactory. The area affected was limited and the female 
pests were not affected. In 1992 a member farmer found by chance a lot of 
bollworm moths gathered on the flowers of the carrot and celery plants, sucking 
the honey. The moths were both male and female. After receiving this informa
tion, the Association decided to fund experiments on the effectiveness of these 
plants for trapping pests. On-farm research and demonstrations were carried out 
at the same time. An 'inducing plot' technology was developed and proved more 
effective than the commercial pheremone agents. A famous Chinese professor of 
plant protection gave it a very high rating. 

High efficiency in technology development and dissemination 

The technicians of Guoxin Association serve the interests of the members as well 
as their own interests, and have therefore proved more efficient than the govern
ment extensionists. 

Case 3 For integrated pest management (IPM) the technicians continually do 
experiments on the effectiveness of pesticides and monitor the density of insects. 
In the laboratory the technicians feed different kinds of insects at different 
developmental stages, combine different insecticides, and adjust the composition 
of ingredients to find the best ones for pest control. According to the experi
mental results, the Association then purchases a sufficient amount of pesticides 
for preparation. In the fields, the technicians monitor the pest density. If the 
density exceeds the standard for IPM, the information will be promptly disse
minated. The next day, pesticides will be sent to the Association members, and 
compounded and spread under the guidance of the technicians. The Agricultural 
Bureau of Hejian County also uses the information provided by the Association 
to guide pest control in the whole county. But that operation is much slower 
because of the many intermediate links (county - townships - villages - house
holds) and the low motivation of the government extensionists. 

Through the co-operation between researchers and the Association, four 
suitable improved cotton varieties were selected from 73 varieties, and 16 appro
priate technologies were developed through adaptive research. It takes only two 
to three years from adaptive research and dissemination of findings about 
appropriate technology to the large-scale use of the technology by farmers. 
This is much faster than in most other cases of technology transfer in China. 

Innovative mechanisms of technology development and dissemination 

Sorne innovative mechanisms were developed by the Guoxin Association. The 
Association pays the researchers ror their new varieties and research findings and 
funds their experiments on the farmers' fields. It also uses economic interests to 
motivate farmers to participate in the experiments and apply the technologies. 
AII the funds for experiments and technology dissemination were accumulated 
through the services of the Association. 
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Purchase of research findings for technology deveJopment 
In the 19808, the Chinese government requested researehers to try to solve 
farmers' practical problems and create sorne model areas for dissemination of 
their researeh findings. However, the funds alloeated were never enough for 
researcher, to do both adaptive researeh and technology dissemination, so the 
Guoxin Associatíon grasped Ihe opportunity. 

Case 4 Tho Chinese InslÍtute for Colton Researeh supplies seeds of new-bred 
varieties to clients on condition that lhe Institute shares S to 10 per eent of the 
net profit lhe c!ients gain in their seed produclÍon. The state seed companies 
always break the promi,e because the present managers seldom think about the 
long-term development of the companies. As an NGO, the Guoxm Assoeiation 
can only accumulate funds and exist with participation of the members them
selves through using advanced technology, so they appreciate the value of scienee 
and seíenlísts and many cotton breeders have become good friends of lhe 
farmers in the Association. Sorne of them bought the newest varieties for 
adaptive research. The Association uses lbis advantage to earn more money in 
seed produetíon. 

Case 5 The cotton bollworm is ¡he worst enemy of colton farmers in North 
China. Sometimes it destroys 30 to 70 per cenl of the production. In 1992, a had 
infestation of this inseet plague occurred, so the Assoeíation bought a prescrip
tíon of compound insecticides developed by a professor from Nankai University 
(located in Tianjin) for 15 000 RMB (1 US$ = 8.7 RMB, 1994). The Association 
paid him another 10 000 RMB for further experiments on bollworm and also 
paid him for new prescriptions. 

In the same season, the Association also applied for assistance from research 
institutes for the production and supply of pestieides, through several national or 
provincial newspapers The Assoeiation promised that if anyone couId help the 
farmers control the eotton bollworm, he or she would be rewarded. Conse
quentJy, 27 institutes sent more lhan 30 kinds of new pesticides. Several effectíve 
ones were screened through eight experiments, and then supplied to the farmer 
members and 15 000 mu of eotton production was proteeted (1 Chinese mu = 
0.067 ha). 

Motivation for experiments and use o( technology 
Chinese farmers, like farmers al! over the world, are very rea!istic. They bcHeve 
in practical experience and pursue what they can gain. So the Association tried 
to find the means to motivate the farmers to do experiments and use the 
developed technologies. 

For experíments, the Association no! only covers al! Ihe cosls, but also 
subsidizes the farmers up to a value equal to the highest profit the farm can 
produce. Ir there is a 1055 due to wrong design or guidance, lhe Association wíl! 
repay the farmer. Therefore the farmers like 10 conduct experiments in lheir 
fields, beca use lheir risk is minimal and they can receive the benefits of scrvice 
and knowledge. 

Dissemination of technology is not the ohjcctive, but rather the mean. tú 

inerease farmers' income. The Association tried lo reach that goal. In the 
1980s the cotton purchasing and input. supply were exclusívely implemented 
by the state supply and marketing agencies. As a teehnieal organization for 
farmers supported by government, the Associatíon has succeeded in gettíng 
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the rígblS of purchase and supply among its members. The farmer members can 
lherefore gel a higher priee for th. cotton they produce than lhe market price 
because lhe quality is high and lhe sced worth more. In abad year for the market 
price of cotton, the Assoeiation gives guaranteed priees 10 the farmers becau,e 
lhe Association has made direct contraelS with textile milis and reeeived favour
able priees. 

Regarding inputs, lhe Association has supplied 90 per ceut of pestieides and 
40 per cent offertilizers that the members used in recent years. For new technieal 
inputs, snch as seed coating agents and chemical controllers for cotton growth, 
100 per cent of them were supplied by lhe Association. The Association gets the 
source of inputs at wholesale priccs or slate prices. So the priee within the 
Association fm pesticides can be cheaper by lO to 15 per cent. For fertilizers 
the farmer members can gel them at state prices, which are 20 to 40 per cent 
lower than market priees. In Ihe 19805 the inputs had two prices in China. 
Farmers could buy inputs at Ihe lower one, Ihe state price, for the guota of 
grain and cotton they produced and sold lO the state, 

Prom one mu of colton productíon, the farmer members oblained twice the 
profit tba! non-member neígbbours gained on average over the las! 10 years, 
beca u •• Ihe yield per mu was higher by one-third and the labour used on the ficld 
(for peSI control and pruning colton) less than halftheir neighbours', due lO Ihe 
application of technology. 

Build-up of funds from commercial activities lO provide better services 
The strategy of Ihe Guoxín Assocíation ís to accumulate funds through use of 
improved technology and the advantages of improved economíes of sea le, The 
funds are used for experiments and technology díssemination. 

The activities of the Association req uire a 101 of funding. For example, the 
Association purchases inputs al wholesale príces for later use by Ihe members for 
abou! 300 000 RMB annually. So the Association has set up a factory to gin 
eolton and supply seeds of improved varíeties. Contraels were signed between 
Ihe members or village group 1eaders and the Association. The farmers should 
guarantee the seed puríly of the cotton growing in their nclds and seU all tbe 
eotlon they produce to the Association. Ten per cent pront on seed productíon 
was gained by the Association. The Association has also financed a building, 
half of wruch is nsed for training and other services, and the remaining half for 
aceommodation as a gueslhouse. J¡ has a1so set up its own farm for experiment 
and demonstratiou. In 1991, lhe pront from the commercíal activities earned 
250 000 RMB in total for the aclÍvities of the Association. 

In 1989, the Association developed a stock-sharíng co-operative arrangement. 
Thirty-Iwo farmer members pul 485000 RMB in total as ¡he capital for ¡he new 
building. Aceording to Ihe constitution, lhe stock-holders can share 20 per cenl 
of the protil made by the guesthouse. But for the sake of ¡he Associatíon, they 
voluntarily gave up the shares untíl lhe end 01' 1995 for reinvestment. 

Condusions and recommendations 
The case of the Guoxin Association shows us a completely different picture of 
teehnology development and dissemination from that of government research 
and extension organizations in China. In surnmary, ít íllusITates Ihat the farmers 
organized themselves for their own sakc, initially íntroduced Ihe research find
íngs of the professors and researchers, adapted them to farmers' needs, resouree 
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base and socio-economic environment, and disseminated the appropriate techo 
nologies or farmíng systems tha! they developed to the hundreds of Ihousands of 
farm households in areas where Ihere were no funds alloeated or personnel 
assigned by Ihe state. Sorne impliealions and conclusions can be drawn for 
researchers of indígenous knowledge, rural development practitioners and 
policy-makers. 

o The fael !hat the Gouxin Associalion has done so much on·farm research and 
developed so many appropriale lechnologies, mainly in one commodity, in Ihe 
la sI 10 years indica!es thal Ihere is an urgen! need lo bridge Ihe gap belween the 
research findings and Ihe farmers' needs, cireumstanees and practiees for 
agricultural and rural developmenl in China. However. mosl of Ihe poliey
makers for research management ignored the existenee of the gap and Ihe 
importance of on·farm research, especially wilh farmers' participaríon. They 
considered that to inelude adaptive research and to eSlablish a certain number 
of model e"tension areas in a researeh projecl is enough for technology devel
opmen!. They confused !he research findings willl appropriate lechnology. 

() One of Ihe mosl effective approaehes to bridge the gap is to develap farmers' 
organizalíons. An effieienl mechanism for introducing researen findings, 
doing on-farm research, disseminating technology and aceumulating funds 
for all of these activities should be developed within the organization. Tho 
development of sueh farmers' organízations ean eomplement the services 
from government researeh and exlension organizations and help farmers 
transfer new knowledge and technologies into practice. However, striking 
contras!s can now be found in China. Many important research projects al 
the natíonallevel can only be carried out in sorne places ir Ihe local commu
nity benefits from the funds, otherwise all the impact may vanish in the 
researeh area once Ihe project is finished. 

o Based on a reconsideration of the strategies for scientific and technological 
research management and the roles of the farmers and [armer organízations 
in technology development and dissemination, policy-makers should coneeive 
of a completely new system oC knowledge and technology, give farmers an 
appropriate position in the system, and design a favourable poliey for tbem lo 
acheive lheir full potentía!' 



Notes 

Chapter 2 
1, The authors are, respectively, Anthropologist. Economics Program. Entemational 

Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT); and Ecologist, Colegio de 
Postgraduados~ Montecillos, Mexico. The views represented in this paper are the 
authors' and do not necessarily fefiect poJicies of their respective institutions. 

2. An ejido is both a specific terrilory and an association of produccrS (ejidatorios) with 
rights lo use land owned by lhe ejido memllers. Whíle land ownershíp is collective, in 
mos! cases ejidatarios work spccific parcels of land independently, 

3. According to family members, the late Don Faustino Hernandez, a Nahua farmer 
from Meeayapan, and later Mlfador Sallillo in the same municipalily, brought velvet
bean seed to Pozo Blanco in the late 19405 from his father's homeland in Anancajucan, 
Tabasco. a region where vclvetbean is also used (cf. Granados, 1989). Various other 
early users of velvetbean in the region c1aim to have 'invented' uses of the plant 
independently. 

4, After the first cycle, various farmers became involved in a comrnunity~wide land tenure 
dispute which foreed them to move to new rnaize fie1ds (milpas). Sorne ofthesc farmers 
started the trials over again on thcir new fields, but others díd not. Two new farmers 
relocated on to fields with established velvetbean tria}s chose to continue them in 
collaboration with the researchers. The velvetbean crop developed very poorly on 
sorne fields. prompting thcse farmers to abandon the trial. One farmer díed of a 
sudden ilIness; several others ternporariJy abandoned farmíng to take up non-farm 
employrnenl. 

5, Two participating farmers (Reynaldo Panta)eon ano Gustavo Antonio) were hired 
part-time to Io<:ate farmers' fields. notífy farmers of meetings, and help col1cet data, 
The authofs gratefuHy acknowledge their contributions. 

6. In two of these sites an experiment was sown the second year to determine why 
velvetbean had not developed. In one field, poor growth was overcome with weeding 
while in tbe other field velvetbean growth was enhanced by small amounts of fertilizer 
and inoculation of velvetbean seed with suitablc Rhyzobia. 

7. Tbe description of [armers' perspectives on shifting cultívation is based on ChevaJier 
and Buckl.s (1995). 

Chapter 4 
L According to Híllel (1992) Ihis behavíoural adaptation and inventiveness has con

tributed much to the success of the human specícs:. for the rapíd venture Ínlo very 
diverse eHmates and landscapes did no! aHow an entirely genetic or physícal adapta~ 
tion. 

2. Fieldwork took place within the framework of Ihe Water Spreading Research Kassala 
(WARK) programme of the Sudanese Natíonal Council fo. Research and was 
conducted under supervisiQn of J. A. van Dijk. 

3. Namely farming areas of!he villages Vm Safaree, Hafarat, and nat Ayot (sce Figure 
4.1), 

4. Por a more extensive overview of the historiea! developments in the area see Niemei-
jer (1993). 

5. The tirst evidenee of sorghum cullivation dales back to 1500 BC (Van Dijk, 1995), 
6. Classífied aecording lo the revised FAO classification of 1988. 
7. According to Van Dijk (1995) the tirst evidenc. of leras cultivation in Ihe Border 

Area dates from repor!s and aerial photographs from the early 1950.. It ís likely, 
however, that the actual use of the leras technique predates this evidence by a few 
years, 

8. In earHer years the proportion must have becn evcn larger, for in many arcas iarge
scale colonial irrigation schemes had replaced teras cultívatíon by the 19405. 
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9. There is no loog-term yield data of ,talisO.al qualíty av.Hable for the marginal 
Border Area tbat would allow the ealcul.tion of yield frequencíes over time. 

10. Because of cultural and reHglous rcasons arable farming i5 almost exclusively in the 
male dornain and. though women occasionalJy assist during the harvest, there are no 
female farmers. For lhat reason gender-spedfic terms are used tbroughout tbis paper. 

I L Óstberg (1995) documented similar, alOOt smaller, field-Ievel water managemen! 
technÍques among sorne Burunge farmen; of central Tanzania. 

12. In term, of household wealth alher a.tivilies are mueh more important - notably, 
livestoek-related aetivitíe. thal .ontribute ao average 75 per eeot to household wealth 
(Van Dijk and Mohamod Hassan Ahmed. 1993). 

Chapter 6 
1. 'Livelihood for the People' (Kauyagan ha Kahilawon), 
2. For the present analysís. we considero on the basis of close observation of the materíal 

in both fanns and in an experimental station genebank, and vía detaiJed discusslons 
with farmers! that differentJy named cultivars represent difIerent genotypes and like
named cultivars are clones. Thís still merits confirmation eitber througb furtber 
characterization, or using molecular techniques. 

Chapter 8 
l. A report on the Maheshwaram Project laments: ' ... the whole programme was 

viewed as a govemment activity and no farmer has particípated in the execution 
works.' Pilot Projecl for Walershed Development in Rainfed Arcas: Maheshwaram. 
Administrative Sta/f College of India, Hyderabad. p. 54. 

2. Around 30 representa1Íves of voluntary agencies and others met at a Peoplc's Science 
Forum in Bangalore, June 1989. Report available from Ihe Decean Developmenl 
SocielY, A-6, Meera Apts., Bashcerbagh, Hyderabad 500029, A.P., India. 

3. We refer 10 the díscourses on Orientalism (Edward Said) and Subaltem sludies 
(Ranajit Guha) that are gíving a new oir of confidence lo work rooted in Third World 
perspectives. Compare also the Feminist discourse on parallel issucs ... e.g, S. Hardíng: 
The Se/ence Queslion in Femínísm. Opeo University Pres$. UK, 1986. 

4. Most important ig Dharampal's lndian Seience ami Technolngy in /he 18/h Cenlllry, 
Academy of Gandhian Studíes, Hyderabad, 1983. 

5, Sec, forexamp1e. K, P. Kannan~s 'Secularism & Pcople's Science Movement in India', 
Economic & Polítical Weekly, Feb lO, 199Q. 

6. Jolm Perkins: Pes/s. EXP<'r/s. and lnseclicides, John Wiley. l>iew York, 1982. An 
execllent book that gíves a chatty bul scíenlific descríption 01' the struggles within 
the life sciences to bring a more rational and ecologicaJ approach to pest managew 

ment. Of particular note is the work of pathbreaking scienlists who introduced plants 
to attract pests n}, whích ín turn wouid attract controHing populaHons of predators. 

7. Rcfer to 'Patticipatory Research witb Women Farmers·. a scientific film produced by 
Development Perspectives., for Dr, Michel Pimbert. Internationa1 Crop Research 
Institute for the Semi-Arid Trapíes, Potancheru, A.P., India. 

8. Jan Seva Mandal recorded great success in mobihzing local chndren to coUeet and 
de'troy the clearly visible yellow egg masse. of Ihe pest. 

9. Pal Mooney was given the Righl Livelihood Award, also known as the Alternative 
Nobel Prize, in 1986 for his work in alertíng the Third World lO the danger of germ
plasm concentration in the hands of multinationals and Westem research institutes. 

lO, Many power groups struggle foc ascendency in a developing country, parücuJarly in a 
rural situation. We may broadly ídentify four tendencies: one is led by the 'moder
nists', who indude scientists. government officials and businessmen, who believe in 
the liberating forces of science and modem organization. Another i5 composoo of 
Marxisls who also believe in scicnce but want people's control. A third force is that of 
'Iradilionalists' who decry modernisms. bul otherwise join hands with the powerfuL 
A fourth is made up of 'romantics' who walk part of the way with the others, but 
support none. Under these conditíons, the search for lpurity: with its special lndian 
meanings, blocks attempts at practical work, 
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1 L Lighl Iraps used by entomologists employ fumiog ehemica!. to klll insect& Water can 
be used lo trap the molhs, with a soapy film to lessen surface teosioo. Design, size 
and safety measures need lo be worked out for rugged rural conditions, Also, power 
failure constantly interrupts efficiency, when most needed. Can gas lighls be used jusI 
as effeetively? Further, il has becn noted Ihat molhs are more attracted to lhe blue 
frequeneie. of light, and that the normal florescent tube-lights, used as stand-by. in 
India during power break-downs, eould very easUy serve lhe purpose. The lights 
could al.o be useó for night schools, villago elinies, meetings, and henee be more 
affordabJe to the village communities. 

12. M. A. Qayum and N. K. Sanghi (eds) Red Hairy Caterpillar Management through 
Group Actioo and Non-Pesticidal Methods, ASWand Oxfam (India) Trust. 

13. See: M. K. Mukundan~s exceUent study on tradítíonal víllage tank systems. Patriotic 
and Prople-Based Seienee & Technology Foundation (PPST), P.O. Box 2085, Adyar, 
Madras, India. 

14. Personal communication from Dr. T. Hanumantha Rao. Ex-Director General, Water 
and Land Management Research Institute, Hyderabad. 

15. Dr. N. K. Sanghi, Central Research Institute for Dryland Agriculture (CRIDA), 
Hyderabad, India, reporto tha! sorne indigenous peoples in Adilabad Districl, A.P., 
are innovating in field bunding practices. Women sangams coUectiveJy leasing Ín tand 
in Medak District also innovate for soil control see Deccan Development Socíety's 
report&. 

16. ICRISAT: Annual RepoN 1986. 
17. Irfan Habib: An Atlas ofthe Mughal Empire, Oxford University Press, Oxford 1982. 
18. Permacu)ture, a concept ror designíng organic farmíng in harmony with nature. was 

developed by BilI Mollison of Australia, who also won the Alternative Nobel Príze. 
Permaculture has struck firm roots among Indian NGOs. A Permaculture Associa
tion has been formed shal'Íng an offiee wíth Ihe Deecan Development Sociely, al 
Hyderabad. 

19. J. D. Bernal, seience historian, used Ihe term 'people-based seienee' bul perhaps nO! 
too appropriately considering the divergence of interests between common peQP)e and 
the scientific commurtity. especiaHy physícists. Hving off defence research contracts. 

Chapter 13 
1 would like to dedicate tbis ehapter to the swamp farmers of Maputaland, especially 
David Mathenjwa, Joshua Mathenjwa aud Charles Mlambo from whom I Iearnt aboul 
farmíng in Maputaland. 

1. 'Umnotho wethu amadobo' translated from Zulu means 'the swamp/swampy areasJ 
swamp forests are our fertílityJwealth'. The oId man who made this statement was 
referring to the swamp forest, which he had ulilized in the past and whieh had been 
used by his father before him. 

2. KwaZulu was the Bantustan administered in a form of quasí-independence by the 
KwaZulu Government and lbe elhníe base for lhe Inhtha Freedom Parly, both 
headed by Chief Buthelezi. It is a fragmented lerritory sprcad throughout Natal 
and includes Maputaland, Zululand is the area north uf the Tugela River and was 
lraditionally the area of the Zulu kingdom. Presently Zululand is composed of parts 
of KwaZulu and parts of NataL The new region incorporating Natal and KwaZulu i5 
now known as KwaZulu-NataL 

3. 1 refer to people as Thonga and Zulu to emphasize cultural and linguistic differences 
and not to perpetuate ethnicity_ 

4. According lo Bryanl (1949), uNyawoti (pearl millet) was formerly widely grown by 
the coastal Zulus having been replaced during the last century by the more proJific 
amaBele (sorghum) whieh in lum has been largely replaced by umBíla (maize). Pearl 
milJet is almost unknown in Zululand now. But he 15 in all likelihood incorrect, for 
both mHlets and sorghums would have formed pan ofthe farmer's repertoire in both 
Zululand and Maputaland. 
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